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LOK SABHA DEBATES 

LOK SABRA 

Friday, November 26, 1971/Agra'layana 5, 
1893 (Salca) 

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven 
of the Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Conference of Income Tax Commissioners 

+ 
*271. SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether at a Conference of Income· 
tax Commissioners held in New Delhi in 
August 1971 some decisions were taken to 
check tax evasion and to speed up assessments; 

(b) if so, the decision arrived at ; and 

(c) by what time these measures will be 
implemented? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) and (b). At the annual Con-
ference of the Commissioners of Income-Tax 
held in August 1971 variolls administrative and 
technical problems were discussed. These 
included measures for checking tax evasion and 
speeding up of assessments. 

No final decision about the measures for 
checking of tax evasion was taken at the Con-
ference. At present, the Direct Taxes Enquiry 
Committee (under the Chairmanship of Shri 
K. N. Wanchoo, ex-Chief Justice of India) 
have been deliberating on the various stcps 
suggested to them for combating tax evasion. 

2 

The Government will take suitable action on 
receipt of the report, which is expected shortly. 

As regards the speeding up of assessments, 
the following decisions were taken: 

(1) The new procedure for making assess-
ments without calling for the a~sessees 
or their books of account introduced, 
with effect from 1-4-71, under the 
amended provisions of sub-sections 
(1) and (2) of Section 143 of the In-
come-tax Act, 1961, would be followed 
in the bulk of the cases, pending and 
current. 

(2) Separate counters for receiving returns 
of Income would be opened for scru-
tinising whether these are accompanied 
by copies of accounts and documents 
necessary for a speedy dispo.lal of the 
assessments. 

(3) The Income-tax Officers engaged 
solely in the assessments coming 
under the new procedure would be 
expected to dispose of a substantially 
larger number of assessments than 
done by them hitherto. 

(c) The measures for speedy disposal of 
assessments are being implemented. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: In 
view of the prt'sent difficult economic situation 
in the country, the hon. Finance Minister was 
pleased to direct the Income-tax Commissioners 
in the conference to show dynamism and leader-
ship in the collection of revenue and also in 
devising ways and means to see that evasion 
is stopped. When Government are trying in 
all possible manner of ways to raise additional 
resources by fresh levies on the people, may I 
knew whether after the conference was over, 
according to the direction of the Han. Minis-
ter, whatever targeted amount for collection 
was fixed for the current year was realised. 
whether any new and fresh drive was launched, 
and if so, whether it has shown any result to 
coiled lllllre than Rs. 500 cl"Jrcs of arrears of 
tax? Has any progress been made in this 
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direction so that these arrears may be recovered 
at least by the end of the current year? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : Sir, the Finance 
Minister has instructed the Commissioners that 
apart from speeding up all the current collec-
tions, at least about Rs. 60 crores of arrears 
should also be collected in this year as a drive 
to meet the financial stringency which we are 
facing. I agree with the hon. Member that in 
this context of serious financial stringency, we 
have to make a sustained effort to see that 
current dues as well as arrears are collected. 
The conference of the Commissioners took note 
of this and took various administrative and 
technical decisions. In the reply I have indi-
cated that only in so far as the general ques-
tion of evasion of tax which is now currently 
engaging the attention of a high-powered com-
mittee, and whose report is expected shortly, 
is concerned, they have not taken any decision; 
they are deliberating on that. If the hon. 
Member wants, I can indicate various technical 
and administrative decisions which have been 
taken. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: My 
first question was not answered. J will come 
to the second question, and you do not also 
allow preambles. What I wanted to know from 
the hon. Minister is when the hon. Finance 
Minister has given specific directives that, in 
view of the financial constraints which the 
Government have at this moment, arrears 
including current dues should also be collected 
by the year end, what is the amount, and 
whether it is the targeted amount and how 
much was collected and how much of arrears 
has been collected. That has not been 
answered. 

MR. SPEAKER: He says why not the 
whole amount, and why this targeted amount 
of Rs. 60 crores. That is what you mean. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: No, Sir. He 
wants to know the progress of the collection. 
As I had indicated, it will not be possible for 
me to say it immediately. If the hon. Member 
wants, J will find out what has been the pro-
gress of collection. But the real figures will be 
available only at the year-end. The deter-
mination and the drive to collect as much of 
current dues as well as arrears have been indi-
cated. I have also indicated the targeted 
amount of colle~tion which the Finance Minis-
ter had indicated. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: Sir, 
you will have to help us. Why I am pressing 
this so much is because of this. Now, by the 
various measures being taken, we are asking 
the people to pay Rs. 70 crores a year, and 
rightly so. Are we not entitled to know what 
specific steps have been taken at least to con-
vince the people, in view of the spiralling 
of arrears and the situation which the Govern-
ment are facing ? And I wanted to know the 
amount which should be a sizeable collection, 
so that the people will also be prepared to pay 
even Rs. toO crores more. 

Secondly, the hon. Minister has just poin-
ted out that specific measures for preventing 
tax evasion have been taken, on which they 
had deliberations previously also on the reports 
from another committee. They have sent it 
for suitable action to the Wanchoo Committee. 
I would like to know from the hon. Minister 
one thing. All these years the measures to 
check tax evasion have been gone into by 
various committees, and the hon. Finanee 
Minister told this House that very soon the' 
measures by which tax evasion could be checked 
would be placed before the House. I would 
like to know whether they will lay on the 
Table of the House the report of the committee 
to check tax evasion which has been before 
them, and what specific measures they have 
again suggested to the Wanchoo Committee 
for avoiding tax evasion. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH This question 
of tax evasion has been generally under consi-
deration, and various suggestions have been 
made, and we had placed also before the House 
from time to time various administrative, legis-
lative and other measures that have been taken 
to plug the loopholes. It is a long list of 
various administrative and legislative measures 
taken from time to time. If he wants, I can 
place it on the Table of the House. There is 
no difficulty about that. 

The only point is that because the com-
mittee is also deliberating, and it has also 
examined witnesses, and it has the advantage of 
all the reports that are there, and since their 
rcport is coming very shortly, I am only try-
ing to point out that the Commissioners did 
not come to any specific conclusions which I 
can place here. But the Commissioners also 
discllssed out of their own experience what are 
the new administrative and other measures that 
have got to be taken and initiated. 
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SHRI B. R. SHUKLA : May I know 
whether there has been any appreciable improve-
ment in the position of tax collection after 
these measures have been taken? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH; Yes, Sir. From 
time to time, as far as current collections and 
arrears are concerned, there has been appreci-
able improvement. (Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER 
Ram Gopa! Reddy. 

Order, order. Shri 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY; There 
are three aspects of this question ; tax evasion, 
arrears and under-assessment. I want to 
know from the Government whether there is 
any under-assessment by the income·tax officers 
and whether anything has come to the notice 
of the Government. If so, what steps do the 
Government propose to take ? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: This is a very 
specific question. There is also under-assess-
ment, there is evasion and there:is concealment. 
All these evils are being tackled. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: will the Govern-
ment be good enough to say what is the defini-
tion of arrears? What is included in arrears ? 
Does it mean the amount assessed, and will it 
include anything that is questioned? What 
exactly is the precise definition of income-tax 
arrears to which he has referred? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : What the hon. 
Member is referring to-and I have on a pre-
vious occasion also greed with him-is that 
there is a difference between the gross demand 
raised and the net arrears. For instance, the 
gross demand raised is about Rs. 800 crores ; 
the net collectable arrears that is there is Rs. 
500 crores which I have indicated. 

Sl,;fT ~~q ~;~ 'fi~qTlf : CRlr ~ B"clf ~ 
fOfi ~~ ~I=lt~'f if lf~ ~r ~ifnq f~1:fT 'llfT ftfi 
~ 3fTlfCF"( a:rf~FfiHT ~riT erf~~tfi ~t~~ 
~1lIT'f ~ ;rT~rp:r ~ ~ f~1:!; \1fT~ ~, f\jF~ 
~ ~'+fer 'f~1 ~Tm ~ a:rl'{ 'ifT OfT'J ~T~ 
'fiT a:r~T a:r~'+fCf '{~~ erT~ a:rfc:rCFTf,{1:ft t 
~rn: a:r~~"( Of'fT ~ f~or f~~' i5fR\' ~ an'{ 
~ Cfil1:Uf fermi]" if 3ltf~)\'f ikr ~TaT ~ 3lT"( 
9~ 'fiTit' ~il if CTI!1T ~<flJ Cf~ Cfi"(;r it 

arnqj~ ~aT ~ lff~ ~t, aT ;iru ;r~T~ 
~~ GfT~ if Cf'lT EfiT~CfT@ 'P{;r ~ ~~ ~ ? 

~q~ qQt~Q' : lf~ ~CfT~ tern ~~\if'f . 

1fi ~n: if ~ I a:rrer ;r ~t ij- ~ iiI1~ 
f~T ? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: As you. have 
remarked, Sir, this question does not arise. 
The main question is about evasion, arrears 
and black money. He is referring to direct 
recruits which is a larger question. 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY : It is very true 
that the Revenue Board and the income-tax 
officers are very vigilant to collect as much 
money as possible. But may I know whether it is 
not true that som,! of the parties are willing 
to compound the cases but the cases are not 
compounded for some reasons ? Are you willing 
to have the cases compounded so that as much 
money as possible may be collected as quickly 
as p05sible, to give you more money, taking 
into consideration the emergency? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : It is precisely the 
compounding of cases that requires a very 
detailed examination. 

MR. SPEAKER: This has already taken 
15 minutes. Next question. 

D('cIine In Profit of the Nationalised Banks 

*272. SHRI VEKARIA : Will the Minis-
ter of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there has been a decline in 
the profit of the 14 nationalised banks; 

(b) how it compares with that of the 
other scheduled banks; and 

(c) the reasons for this decline? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) and (b). 
No, Sir. There has been no decline in the 
aggregate net profit of the fourteen nationalised 
banks, taken as whole, in the year 1970 com-
pared to that of 1969. The aggregate net 
profit of the banks fol' the period 19-7-1969 to 
31-12-1969, the whole yea.r 1969 (I-lId the year 
1970 were Rs. 3.25 crores, Rs. 5.98 crorcs and 
Rs. 6.90 crores respectively. There has thus 
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been a significant increase in the aggregate net 
profit of the year 1970 compared to the profit 
of the year 1969 and this increase compares 
favourably with that of the other scheduled 
banks. 

(c) Does Dot arise. 

!!iff iCfiTf~lfT : CfliT l:1~ ~cl:1 ~ fCfi Gj-'cpT 
eft ~ <rr~T ;:ft~lITTQT 3Tqi{ qQ~ ln~?cfiT 

CfiT ~~r~ q"{ ~~ Cf~~ ~ CfiTlf Cfi~ ~@ ~ fCfi 
f:sqrf\ijc qea- ~T '{~ ~ 3Th l:1mq- t:!;Cfi m~ 
TfT1:fiT ~T ~, ~fcp., UT~ UT~ ~ ~m 
~~I'fT ? 

!!iff lf~crra~Tcr :q~TIJ'f : if 'fQT \ifr'fCfT 
fCfi arT'f~iiI'~ ~;~ cpT CfiQT ~ ~ ~f~~T 
fJf~T ~ I if;:r ~T ~ fCfi f;Sq-Tf\ifC: Jf)fq~T~

~'f iiI'~CfT \ifr "{~T ~ aW: "ifCfi f~q-Tf\ifc 

m~~~lITi'f Gf~m \ifT "{~T ~, ~~Tf~t:!; 
snflliC ~T iiI'¥fT \ifT ~~T ~ I 

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY: The 
question was in respect of the profit ratio of 
the 14 nationalised Banks as compared with 
the private commercial Banks, but the hon. 
Minister has replied about the aggregate profit. 
Aggregate profit is different from profit ratio. 
I would like to know whether the profit ratio 
of the nationalised Banks has declined as 
compared with the other Scheduled Banks. 
Secondly, the hon. Minister has said that in 
the year 1970 there has been decline. Is it 
due to the fact that large advances have been 
made by the nationalised Banks to the Govern-
ment for meeting its non-productive expendi-
ture ? 

SHRI YESHW ANTRAO CHA V AN : 
The hon. Member has now raised another 
aspect of the question. The question does 
not mention the profit ratio as compared to 
the other Scheduled Banks. 

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY: Jt is 
printed. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: May 
I read the Question which J am enswering? 

"whether there has been a decline in the 
profit of (he 14 nationalised banks;" 

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry, they are 
correct. There is a correction slip on this 
question. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
The correction slip was not with me: but I am 
prepared to answer the Question. Certainly 
this was not before me when the Question was 
there. I would request the Lok Sabha Secre-
tariat to keep us informed properly about it. 

MR. SPEAKER: May I say that the 
word "ratio" was deleted from the question. 

SHRJ YESflW ANTRAO CHA VAN 
Deleted by whom? 

MR. SPEAKER: This is the correction 
slip in which the word" ratio" is deleted from 
the Question. ' 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CI-IAVAN : 
That is exectly what I am saying. I do not 
want to take cover under a technicality, I am 
prepared to answer the question. 

What is the concept of profit ratio? The 
profit ratio is the relationship between the 
profit and the totality of the working capital 
of the Banks. This is what, really speaking, 
it is. If we take this fact into consideration, 
then as compared certain categories of Banks, 
particularly the foreign Banks which are func· 
tioning in India, the ratio of the nationalised 
banks is less. In the case of the nationalised 
banks, it is from .1 to.4 per cent. In the 
case of foreign banks, it is from.4 to 1 per 
cent. We wiII have to find out the reasons. 
The reason is, most of the foreign banks are 
confined only to metropolitan cities. Their 
facilities for foreign exchange operation are 
more. The overhead expenditure of nationa-
lised banks is increasing, because we have 
accepted certain social priorities in our 
objectives and we are increasing the number of 
branches. We are giving increasing attention 
to small accounts and naturally servicing of 
small accounts creates more responsibility 
involving proportionately larger expenditure. 
Foreign banks are having big accounts and 
those who only work on big accounts in metro-
politan cities, where there are better chances of 
mobilising greater deposits, naturally get more 
advantage. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Th:.t is all the 
mO!'e reason why foreign banks should be 
nationalised. 
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SHRI YESHWA NTRA 0 CHA V AN : 
That is a different matter. Really speaking, 
this is an unfair comparison, because we are 
asking the nationalised banks to undertake 
certain specialised functions and not merely 
look to the profits. The nationalised banks 
are certainly expected to improve upon the 
profits they are making before, but at the same 
time, also look to our social objectives 
and serve the neglected sector of society, 
which they are doing. Therefore, I would not 
take the profit· ratio as the final criterion to 
compare the functioning of the foreign banks 
and nationalised banks. 

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY : He did 
not answer the second part of my question, 
namely, whether the decline in 1970 is due to 
the large advances made by the nationalised 
banks to the Government for meeting its non-
productive expenditure. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : I 
have said that even in the case of profit ratio 
of the nationalised banks, there is no decline.' 
The difference is only between foreign banks 
and nationalised banks. 

Requirements and estimated Production of 
Fertilizers during Fourth Plan 

*273 SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA : 
SHRlllISWANARAYAN SHAS-
TRI: 
SBRI RAJDEO SINGH: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) the total requirements of fertilizers 
and estimated production in the country dur-
ing the Fourth Plan; 

(b) how the gap between demand and 
production is going to be narrowed down; 

(c) whether there is any Scheme to attain 
self-sufficiency in fertilizers in the Dear future; 

(d) if so, the broad outline of such 
scheme? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) The 
following arc the total requirements of fel'tili-

zers by the end of the IVth Five Year Plan 
in terms of nutrients: 

(in lakh tonnes) 

Nitrogen 

32 14 9 

It is presently estimated that by 1973-74 the 
indigenous production of fertilizers would be 
18 lakh to ones of Nitrogen and 4.58 lakh 
tonnes of P205' There are no known sources 
for production of K 20 in the country. 

(b) The gap between total requirement of 
fertilizers an d indigenous production is being 
reduced by maximising capacity utilisation in 
the existing units and by creation of additional 
capacity which in turn, is being achieved by 
setting up new fertilizer factories and expan-
sion of operating units, where fe:.sible. 

(c) and (d). Yes, Sir. A capacity of 
16.68 lakh tonnes of 'N' and 5.31 lakh tonnes 
of P205 is currently under construction. Fur-
ther, a total capacity of 15.96 lakh tonnes of 
'N' and 6.82 lakh tonnes of P205 has been 
approved or approved in principle. Besides, a 
few proposals for establishing fertilizer projects 
are also under consideration of Government. 

Ilolr ~tit;:il' l1T : 3Tc1T&T ll~T~ll, llFRTlf 
f@T iJfT if iJfT iJfCfTGf fG:llT ~, ~ij' ~ ~~ 'XllT~f 
a-~ll ctT 3fTCflllfcpa-T ~ I W ~WT ~llHT m 
f~fa- ~ ~ij' it llt~ 311<:: <:T1;~Tlf ~cq'T<Ff ~ 

fcpa-'fT to* ~, ~ ij'lllf ~~ fq~l/TT ~ fiii:FfT 
lim'fT q'? <::~T ~? cr:rr T.j1~ft qT.j'cf\:fflf lfT\iFH 
~ ar.=cr a-ii Q:11 3fT~ll-f'f~h ~T ij'~iT, w~ 
f~ ci'r~ lfT:ijijT ~? ~ij' ij'l1lf Q:~HT ;;it 
3Trq~iia-T ~ 3T1<:: \ifT CfiliT ~, ~ij ~TrrT C!1l 
~19a- g-IJ; a-~.tf ~lJ ~ GfT~ \ifT 1lt If Gf~(JT iJff<'FfT I 
\jij' Gf~(JT g~ llt~ 'liT ~fcc ~ <:t5f ~) Q.+r 
Cflff ~qF.f Cfi<::i=t \ifT <::~ ~? fcRl/TT tr ~ij' 
ij'lllf Q:lf \ifT li~T'ff ~ '"{~r ~, \jlJ 'tll Cf>1l 

Cfi<::"r Q:l1T~ f~1J; ~~cr ~ llT ij~T ? 
q~Tfw~ aft~ ~~ltFf ~al' (l>;."fT q) 0 ~t 0 

~oT) : 3fr;1:T~1 l1Q:T~lf, ~ B'l1lf ijT~~lfiifijB' 
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!firrn~;;n: 'fiT i;fT ,,~rr~, ~tfili ~tm:T 
<FCffm:T 13 ~lSf 40 ~pm: err it ~, ~filii'f 
~ <rq. ,,~~ Cfi1:T<f 1 0.28 ~nsr err 'fiT QT 
WT ~ I 1970-7 r ij !firCffi~~~ cpT m 1Sr'la' 
g~ ~, ~~ifili en:~~~ -ili;:;iP:ITw;r 20 ~TlSr err 
WT 'Tf~, ~filirr 14 ~TlSr 87 ~'JIn err ~T 
rrr~Tf;;j;:rn If,R:~~\5R cpT g~ ~ 3lh 4 ~TlSr 
62 ~T~ err qm:!fiT~ij' tfire~T~;;n: <tiT g~ 

~ I WT <r~ ~ ~;r iliT f<r~lllT ~ if~lHT IT~ 
WT ~ aft~ IT~~ ~T ;Tl'fTa- '\~ ~ I ~fcprr ~ij' 
~T~;r '9CTa- \iff ~~ ~ I 1968-69 i'f 162 
'fiU~ (iqiT crT 3fM ~T, \jfGff'fi 1969-70 i'f 
I I 7 'fi,\T~ 'fir 3fTlIT I %~T~;;r~ ~q-y~'1 'fiT 
~B'n:T <i;iTfij'iT i'f 5 f;r~~~rr err 'fiT ~tfiT 

~ij' ~ 3fT~ 5 f~f~~rr err 'fiT ~T!fiT 3fl'f~ 
~ ~T1fT, 1975 crCfi ~~ ~rr ~TrrT i'f 3fTc~
frr'41: ~T ;;rT~ I 

~T 'i{TiT;:i '" : fCT~lIff ~ iJ!1 tfiR:~~ 
3fT ~~T ~, CfliT ~ 'fiT ~~ ~lITT ~ ifmif 'fiT 
sr~Tij' f'filIT \iff ~r ~, ;;r~t ~B' ~IT~T if 
Ol:j'Tq-r~ ~ ~'fia- ~T? ~T ~T ~~~ ~, 

fJf~ ~ f'fi ~T~ m~ f<r~m ~srT 'fiT it~ '1 
IT~ if ITrlr ? 

~T qro ~ro "oT : tfire~T~iif~ 'fiT 
arJCr!l"i.FFcrT cf.'t ~"ll'Trr i'f ~1Sr~ g~ !fir~T~;;r~ 

ifi 3lWTCf ~ f~~ fCf~ WT ~T f~~T;;r 'fiT 
'JITCfT ~ I ~T~tf'fi cf.'tfmr ~~ ~ fili lifIT-~f~~T 
~ ~T lfl'fT~T ;;rm, ~fCfi'1 fCT~m WT ~ ~T 

lfl'fTlIT \iff ~~T ~ I 

P..lr 'f1)iT~ 1fT : ~~'fiT~ if (ifIT-Q;h~T ~ 
lfl'fTif 'fiT 51' ~m f~T ~ liT '1QT, ~f~ f'filIT 
~ crT ':3'~ 'fiT 'fliT ITf~OfT;r frr~T ~? 'fliT 
CfQT ~ '1~r 3fT ~'ficrr ~, ~ij'T f~Q; f~r WT 
1Sr:;:f 'fiHT IT~ ~~T ~ ? 

~r qr 0 ~r 0 "01 : \j'lIT'ITcn: !fire~r~~ 

3frn:T'fiT, ;;rPTFf, ~~Trr 3fTf~ ~!/TT ~ 3fT ~~T 

~, ~T tfjT-q;)~-Q;'f~;:;;r ~ q~ ~Qr 

~I 

~T 'l1iTri !RT : iti't ~T ~ fcp ~IT

cn~ Q;f~lr ~ sr'rm f'filiT ~ lfT ~T ? 

~r qro tr"t 0 ~o) : srlrr~ 'fiT ;;r~T CfCfi' 

crT~¥ ~, 3FT~ <;fIT-Q;f'\lr ~ f~ ~'fiCfT ~ 
crT <rQT ~ ~if CfiT cp') fllTlIT Cfi'\a- ~ I 3fl'f~ rr{T 
f~~crT ~, cror ~~~T ;;rlfQ ;;rm ~ I 

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: ~'hile we 
are spending so much valuable foreign ex-
change on importing fertilizers, it is a sad 
fact that vast deposits of fertilizer minerals 
which are available in our country like potash, 
rock phosphates and pyrites have neither been 
properly prospected nor have they been 
properly exploited The Pyrites and Phos-
phates Development Corporation has been 
sitting tight over the pyrite resources with the 
result that the cost of production at Ajmer has 
gone up from 100 to 300 per cent At 
Sa(adipura the work has not started. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is giving infor-
mation, not asking a question. 

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: I want to 
go into the substance of the question. How 
could they increase fertilizer production when 
at Dehra Dun they hav~ given up work 
for prospedng rock phosphate? At 
Udaipur also the position is not different. 
When such is the state of affairs, how will 
they increase fertilizer production? 

MR. SPEAKER: When he asks a 
question, let him not give the answer. A 
question which gives the information is not 
permissible under the rules. 

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: How does 
the Minister expect to increase the production 
of fertilizers at a time when the basic minerals 
which are required for producing fertilizers are 
available in our country in large quantities but 
are not being exploited properly 2 

MR. SPEAKER: That is a very fine 
question. NoW it is in proper shape. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: As far as the 
explanation of minerals required for the 
production of fertilizers i~ concerned, yesterday 
also the non. Member had mentioned it to 
me. As far as gypsum is concerned... its 
exploitation is being done jointly by the 
Rajasthan Government and a private party. 
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SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: That is only 
for 2 lakhs tonnes ; not more. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let him not interrupt 
Ii ke this. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: As far as potash 
is concerned, I must make it very clear that 
there is no availability of potash in the 
country and we will have to continue the 
import of potash fertiliser. As far as the 
phosphatic fertilisers are concerned, certainly, 
the pyrites at Tanjore and at other places are 
being exploited. Their exploitation is not 
under this Minister. But I do agree that 
their exploitation has not been going on 
considerably well. At the same time, the 
hon. Member will agree that in the case of 
Mithapur Fertiliser Project of Tatas, we are 
not agreeing to the import of phosphatic acid 
only because we want them to use indigenous 
phosphates. 

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: How many 
fertiliser plants are under construction both 
in the private and public sector? Are they 
making progress as per schedule? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: As far as the 
projects under implementation are concerned, 
there are about/project under implemen-
tation in the public sector and about 4 
projects in the private sector. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I woulG like to 
know from the hon. Minister, since the 
demand for fertilisers is of an elastic nature, 
whether the calculation of 32 lakh tonnes of 
nitrogen has been based on the basis of 
effective demand on the assumption that the 
present price structure will continue or on the 
basis of merely computed demand on the basis 
of acreage, etc. ? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: I do agree that as 
far as the consumption pattern of fertilisers 
is concerned, it has been varying. In one 
particular year, the growth rate was about 
25 per cent. Now, the growth rate has gone 
down. Actually, the targeted consumption 
of the nitrogenous fertilisers was put at 
20 lakh tonnes this year but the actual con-
sumption has come down to 14 lakh tonnes. 
According to the survey which is being done 
from time to time, a re-appraisal is being done 
by the Agriculture Ministry and the concerned 
Ministry and the Planning Commission. The 

present targeted consumption figures are being 
given a second look. They are being re-
appraised. It is likely that in view of this 
fall in demand, the target of 1973-74 which 
was envisaged at 32 lakh tonnes might get 
revised and might become les~. 

P..lt aiT~RWT('1 i~CfT : 31~~ ll~~J 
if 3fTtR; IDU ll~T ll~~l:f U ~R;:rT :qT~T 

~ f'fi fcRm U 311 ~ crT~T \3"ci~'fi mar f~ 
~ 31n: ~llft q~T ffi crT~T \3"ci~'fi 1=fQ'fT 
f~'fiCfT ~-~T W 'fiTX:UT ~ ? 

P..lT q"to ~"to ~o"t: 31'A~ ll~~l:f, lf~ 

<HCf ~QT ~ f'fi fcRwT U arf.f crT~ \3"Cf~ 

'fiT 'fiTllCf ~lfT~ l:fQT ~ ~ci~ U 'fill ~ ~f~ 
\m;r ~T ~lT 31~lT ~ 9<1" 'fiTll~ ~ 

31~lT ~ ;;f~ 31f/1:T'fiT U i;ft \3"Cf~'fi 3ITcH ~ 
\3"WfiT 50 'PUre: 31IlU'fiT f~c~ it ~ amrr 
~ 3fT~ ~f91 3Tll~Tcr.T f!1Tc~ 'fiT m~T \i'l:fRT ~ 
~~f~tz ~ij9<1" 91Tlld" \i'llRT ~CfT ~ I ~f'fi;:r 
f'li~ 'I1T ~~T Cf'fi ~~'fiT a:q;r 'fiT CfF~ ~, 

~&Tfijf'i~ "5I1&Cf!1T'i 31P: 3fr1TTCf f'fi~ g~ lfT~ 
;r l:f~TRJ:'I1Cf qf~cT ~.,~;:r 'fi~;r 'fiT Cfilf!1T!1T 
'fiT ~TCfT ~ 31P: QllT~ l:fQT 'fiT \ifT 5fT&'f!1T;:r 
~ ~~;r QTcT!1T 'fiT ~1?"'fi"( OflCI1T 'lifC:~~ii!"( 

'fiT 9<1"ll Cf f'li'RT 'fir ~ ~ I 

~"{~~ rfHT 3ftffl atfUCfiR if wT tT~ 
!fi)fCfiiJ Cfi)qwt 19Fir" q"{ atTqcHT 

!fiT ~~T "{Tf~ 

*27 5. ~"t ~HnCJ1'fT~ ~T~?{T : 'fl:fT fern 
lic;rT lfQ ~CfT;r 9<1" WTT 'fi~1T f'fi : 

( 'fi ) CfiTT ~"('fiT"( irHT 3fQ;r arf!:T'fiH if 
~T IT{ CfilfcFlT <it!T~T @RT ~ llTf~<fiT 'n: 
'Fit anf~ ~ ~ ;r 'I1nr: ~Tf!lT ~'fiTl:fT 

Q?"T ~ ; 

({[) l:ff~ Qt, crT 5f~lt'fi tn: f'ficr'iT ~Tf!lT 

~'fiTl:fT ~ ; aih 

( IT ) ~ifcr ~'fiTl:fr ~ Tf!1f' ~ Cfi~;r ~ 
f~ ~"{ffi anI ~T CfiTllCfTQT 9<1" IT{ ~ ? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANES H) : (a) to (c). The requisite 
information in respect of those owners of the 
Coking coal mines which have been taken 
over by the Government and against whom 
Income-tax arrears of Rs. 25,000/- and more 
are outstanding as on 30.9.71 is being collec-
ted and will be laid on the Table of the House 
as early as possible. 

~T 'U~TtiClH' mt6l'T : 3fC<f~ ~)~, it 
3ITq~ mT ~T iffIT~<r ~ ilJT'1<fT '''lTQCfT ~ 
fCfi f;:;ril ~ mer.r~ <fiT CfCfimT ~ "'l~ CfCfiPIT 
Cf~~ ep~~ epT epI~ 5f<rm m<fiT~ it 3R qcp 

fCf.<rT ~ <rT ilfIT ? 

~u=t - 'flIT <rQ CfTCf ij"f ~ fep f;:;ril 2 I 4 
'fi11T~T ~"Ti=fT CfiT ~H'fi~ i:l 3Tq~ ~ ;r f~T ~ 
\J'lCfiT ~3TTfCf3fT ~T f~T GfT~ CfT~T ~ ? <rf~ 
QT, ~) Cf'TT ~3nfcRr CfiT ~epif B" ~ f'lf~'lT ~T 

3TrQCfiT tCfB" ~ 'l""iT<rT ~ \J~ ~~ <fi~'lT 'tfrQa-

~ ? 
SHRI K. R. GANESH: The han. 

Member himself has indicated that there are 
214 coal mines which the Government has 
takcn over. Now, to collect the information 
about these 214 coal mines spread over 
various Commissioners will take time. It 
will require considerable time and we have 
indicated that as soon as the information is 
available, we will place it before the House. 

~"t ~n:rlti('fT~ ~Tt6l'T ! t<f1f a-) '-f~cr 

f~'lT ~ '-f<fiT<rT ~ I 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: It is a sugges-
tion. In fact, this question does not arise 
out of this. 

MR. SPEAKER: He is giving some 
i nforlll3 t ion. 

5\.TT ~TqT<l;::n~ tlmaT : i:fllT <r~ ij"f ~ 

f<fi 1f'{til'{ ~ ~Cf~ f'lli(';fUf 1j ~'l lETT'lT <fo) 
~if ~ Q~q crg-i'f ;gT~ cf.hT~T @T'l ~ l1Tf~<fi1 

if 3fCf~' ri';!if -qFf7f ~fl'T ~,,~, cf'fiT ~ (iCf<rT 
f.l':pr,?, fi7i!:lf, fff~lT if!ift~' \3'oT~ ~ lTn:, 
q'q 3fTt ~ff~ fflifril \3'?>FF"{ ~ lTQ;? <rfit 

~B'fil \ifTil~T mCf.R cp) ~ ~T w9iT U~ 
~ f~lZ ~~~ if crr.r ~T <fiT1fcrTQT ~ ~ 3f11: 
~ 0 ~Cf =rfTiifT <fi) Cfrflffi ~it ~ f~lZ rn 
ep~;f iifT ~QT ~? .. (OlfCfUTfI) ... ~ ff<;f 
3T(Sf;;rRT B" f'l~T ~ 3f11: ~T~ lZ;:~ ifr~ 
~ flffiffC{ ~ fCfT'fi'n: fCf.<rT ~ fep ifrf~ep ~m 
lr =rfT~ \JoT ~ 'TlZ ~ I 

3f~"q1fl' t:f~T~ : fGf~ !ITCf~ B" 3fT!f ~~ 
~ 'TIm ~q;T~!ITi=f ~ ~~ ~ I 

q"t't{)iT;:ir RT: 3fClf&T ~)~, ff~ 
<r~ ~ fep fq~ ~ lZ'fi' ~'l~T !f~~ ~T <r~ '9T\if 
arT:aC' QT lT~ ~T 3fTt ifTf~91l <fiT if~if ~) 
'T<rT ~ ~~Tf~ ~ mmrr \JoT ~ 'TlZ I <rf~ 

~~<fiH en) ~~CfiT GfRCfiTU ~ if) ~~ ~r.r;:u 
;r CfQ CfiT'l ~T 'FTllCJTQT ep~ W ~ ? ... 
( <i/lCl<.fTif) ... 

MR. SPEAKER: I think he wants to 
ask whether they were taken over along with 
the other machinery and equipment or not. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: Actually, this 
particular question does not fall into this 
because he is asking about the arrears, it will 
be difficult for me to give this informati on. 
This information should be sought from the 
Minister of Mines and Steel. ......... (Inter-
ruptiolls) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. 

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: Will 
the Minister be pleased to state if the Govern-
ment will take steps to realise the arrears 
before paying them the wmpensation ? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: It is a matter 
for suggestion. 

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: It is 
not a suggestion. It is for the Chair to say 
whether it is a suggestion or not, and not for 
the Minister. 

I wanted an assurance. Will the Govern-
ment see to it that before the compensation is 
paid to the owners, the amounts that are due 
to the Government from these owners will be 
realised before paying them the compen-
sation ? 
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MR. SPEAKER: On account of the 
outstandings against the owners. 

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: Part 
(c) of the question is: 'the action taken by 
Government to realise the said arrears ?'. 
What I want to find out is: will the Govern-
ment see to it that before the compensation 
is paid, the owners will be made tu pay the 
arrears that were due to the Government? 

MR. SPEAKER: It is a good sugges-
tion. It is a sugge~tion for action. That 
cannot be a question. You are asking and 
you are suggesting something. 

P.>lT ~T~~T;r 3lf~~cm:: fi' ll~ ~A'rrr 

'<fTQa-T ~ fCfi f~<r ~"FfT CfiT ~~ ~ ~'h:r
~Uf fCfillT ~ ~<r ~T<r ~nf~Cfil !f~ B~Cfill: 
'fiT :jfT .!Cffi OIifiTllT ~ ~BCfiT Efi1it;:~!IFf ~ 
B~ll f~~Cfe ~ ~lTT ? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I want to 
know whether the attention of the hon. 
Minister was drawn to the news item which 
appeared in practically all the newspapers and 
especially, an article which came in the 
Patriot that this news was leaked out and 
that owners withdrew huge amounts from the 
various banks? If so, I want to know as to 
What steps have been taken for investigating 
into this. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: This informa-
tion I don't have now. We will investigate. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: He says 
he has no information. But I have given 
him the information. Will he investigate into 
this '? 

MR. SPEAKER: That is what he says. 
He has said already. 

P.>lT g'fl11 :q;:~ 'fi~qTl{ : cp:ff :jft'<f !f~a-T~ 
~<:r Cfi-':~ \j~ ~':lr ~ ll'FT ~ 3f;:a:-.: U~<r It 
"{"f~~. ? 

3ttq~ ;r~)~ : !fa-T <r@ I 'IT<r;:rTlT 
~~~ ij'C[ ~~ t1;'li ~ U ~T ~+r <r Cfi~ 

Rm Cfii ~ ~ ij'q~ ~ f~ ~T ~T~ 
fa:llT ~ I 

'-it gifi;r :q~ ~Tlf: ~~ 'fill m~ ~ 
q~ ~{ <R1~ ;:r~T ~l~~ ~ I 

3-Tf,'l{~ ;rQl~q: 3Wf ~ ~T~ ~ aT 
~T ll~r~<TFfT ~TrrT I 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: May I 
ask the Minister what policy they have 
adopted with regard to employees of this 
colliery which has been nationalised and also 
their head office staff in Calcutta? 

MR. SPEAKER: You can ask a 
separate question. 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Taking into 
consideration the mood of the Government, 
compensation will be very little. May I know 
whether Government is going to contemplate 
any scheme to realise the arrears before the 
compensation is paid ? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: There are 
certain steps that are provided in law for the 
recovery of arrears. Even if the Government 
does not pay them any compensation all the 
steps that are there will be taken against them 
for realisation of arrears. It has nothing to 
do with compensation. 

*276. P.o1T gifi'f ~~ I(i~CifTlf : CP-Tf fCl~ 

lim ~ ~T~ eft ~T Cfi~i'r fCfi 'fIlT m~ 
flTIfKf~ 1971 ~ 'SI'~~ ij'ca~ T.r, ~fe1ur ~{ 
li' \T\qr~;:y ~~ fCf'+fFT GFT ~T~ <T~ mq- It 

'" 
fCfi~r ~~~~ ~ ~lT~lT 15 ~ rq~ li~ll ~ 
~.m ;:rYe GfU~~ gO: q ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANES H) : ON 1-9-71, on the basis of 
inf0rmation ret:eived. the officers of the 
Bombay Custom House kept a watch on a 
bungalow situated at Warden Road and seized 
Indian currency valued at Rs. 15,70,000/-
from two persons who werG' found to be 
leaving the premises and making their way 

towards a car. 
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S!olT §''fi'i ~~ ~qTlI' : lT~ ii!l 15,70,000 
~qit WlT '!it ~aTlT WT fijfi1~;ff ~ IJ"Hr 
~ ~T ~nt ~ cr~ fcRwT oll"fcfa 'fiR" ~ am: 
~ ~lrr f'fi~ ~!J"lTT~ ~ f~~ ~TlTT ~ ~T ? 
w Hr~f~ ;r 3l'P: fm ~T~T 'fiT f-n:qcrn: 
fCfilTT ~T ~ I 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : The persons 
apprehended gave their names' as Chandrakallt 
Aminchand Choksy and Chandrakant 
Karshanji Shah. The matter is under investiga. 
tion. 

'-'I'T g'fi'i ~ m<fT1I' : If( ~ CfiT \j~~ 
.H~T 3l'TlTT ~ I it~ ~m ~T f'fi ~ ~!J"lTT fCfi~ 
~!J"lTT~ ~ f~ ~TlTT lJlTT ~T <flTf ~~ 'fiT 'fi)~ 
~f;r 'fiT mt ~ ? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Are they of 
any political parties? 

'-'I'T ~ 0 an~ 0 ,,1J)~: ~r iifR Q:T ~T 
~ I. .. (Olll'CfefTrJ) ... 

'-'I'T g'fi'i ~ 'fi~CfTlI' : CfQ: ~iif 'tfTcr~T 

aT 3frtr ~m i:?:T ~a- ~ I 3fCf 3flJ~ Q:if ~lJ 
3fTUIJ" ~m<li)' aT fqj~ 3l'rlJ" ~TlJ f'9~T<lir I 

MR. SPEAKER : Please don't an:lOY 
him. (lntaruptions) 

'-'I'T ~Cfi~ ~~ 'fi~CfTlI' : il ijffi'f"ff 'ifT~ CTT 

~ f<fi 1I'Q: wn ii!l 3fT!f ~ IJ"'fi?,T ~ CfQ:~!flTT 
emT 3fN ~ <fi~ if ~ ~h CfQ: f~ ~ CfiT 
<i!flTT ~T ? 

'-'I'T ~ 0 31'T~ 0 qVf~: CfQ: mwTlT WT 
fliT I 

'-'I'T ~Cfi'i :qrq 'fi~q : <flTT ~~CfiT~ ~ 

~ it lI'Q iifTa' ~ f'fi ~B' 5fCfiT~ 'fiT fcRm 
~:rr CfiT ricH ~~ ;:n~ 'fillfiT ~TlJ Gr+q{ 3fTf({ 

~~ ~-Gr~ !IT~~) ij m1:~ ~ ? 

31'~lI'lff qQT~q: Q;'fi ~ iifT~ if \ifR 
I 

q-?,aT~ ~"{T Q) 'JfT~ ~Tfijfl'!; ~ ~ Gr~ QT 
~f'1;:ft'l' ~q~lT ani)- iif~ I 

'-'I'T ~ rq;~ 'fi~Cfll1': 3l'c.<:r~ llQTGlT, 
lTQ ~T~ Q;'fi iif~ fCf~T ~IJ" ~ ~+Cfi~ wa- ~ 
3li~ cr~ iifg-iJ iif~T imfT ;r fcR'ITT ~ in CfiT 
m i3lTTlJ"r~ ~a- ~ aT <flTT mCfiH ~ ~~ 
GrTt ;r Cfi)~ ~)ijf CfiT ~ ? 

~1:Ilff qi?)~lI' : llFfrrTlT ~~lI' li~T ;;ft 
~ ~i1 allT+r '9T'JfT ~ iifTt ij 'JfFTCfiHT ~ ~ I 
3l'Of \ji'f'~ lTQT IJ"~ 3Th ~Cfm Cfi"{~ <f.T 'Jf~~iJ 
i'f'QT ~ I 

'-'I'T gcti+l' 'i:f;:~ iIi~'lI' : ~~ a"{Q CfiT 
a en <fi"{~ crmT Q;Cfi Of?,T ~q- ~ 'Jfl fCfi iif+Gf~ 
ij ri t1T Cfi~iJT ~ ..• 

3l~qlff q~),!lI' : it~ ~T aT f<fi +i~T 
llQ~ ~ CfQ ~iif :;J'FTCfiT"{T ~ ~rr I Cf~q'<fif 

3l'len: it aT CfQ ~f(T 'JfR QT i'f'Ql 'JfTCTT ~ I 

Import of Crude Oil from Iraq 

*277. SHRI C. CHITTIBABU Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to sta Ie : 

(a) whether crude is proposed to be 
imported directly from Iraq; 

(b) whether this crude will be refined in 
public sector Refineries ; and 

(c) whether modifications will be 
necessary in the existing machinery to refine 
this Iraqi crude? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH) : 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) This will be considered after the 
crude specifications are examined. 

SHRI C. CHITTIBABU: What will be 
the cost of crude imports and what will be 
the value and quantity of the imports of crude 
from Iraq '? 

THE MJNISTER OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETl-II): 
Nothing can be indicated about the price 
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Only under the agreement, Iraq has agreed to 
supply about one million tonnes of crude from 
next year, July 1972. 

SHRI C. CHITTIBABU In view of 
the uncooperative attitude of the foreign oil 
companies in India and in Iraq, have Govern-
ment explored other sources so that we may 
not be in difficulty in case Iraq cuts its supply 
of crude in the event of any trouble with 
Pakistan? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI So far we have 
had no such indication. Let us not go on a 
hypothetical basis. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I do not 
think Shri Chittibabu's question, which I also 
wanted to ask, has been answered. He wanted 
to know whether in addition to Iraq, any 
other countries are being approached for 
possible alternative sources of crude so that 
we may not be dependent for crude only on 
the foreign oil companies. If so, what grogress 
has been made in that respect so far ? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: We are approaching 
other sources. It would not be in public 
interest to disclose ,them. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
What is the answer to part (c) 'l 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: Tests are being 
carried out in the Petroleum Institute. It 
would depend upon the test results. 

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA Have 
Government taken a decision about import 
without taking into account the specifications 
of crude oil ? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: No. After all, the 
specifications may vary slightly. This is the 
Persian Gulf crude which is almost equivalent 
to Aghajari crude. Therefore there would be 
no difficulty in using it. The specifications can 
be with regard to gravity or sulphur content. 

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: Have 
Government takcn a decision without going 
into the specifications of the crude oil? How 
can the price of crude bc fixed without 
knowing the contents of the oil, and without 
that how can they decide about import? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI I have not said 
that the price has been settled. We have 
agreed that we would take one million tonnes 
from next year because for our requirement at 
Haldia and Barauni, we require an additional 
quantity, apart from what we are taking from 
the oil companies. Therefore, additional 
quantities of oil have to be tied up. 

With regard to specifications, they are 
being examined. Based on that, we shall settle 
the price. -

, MR. SPEAKER 
Shri P. Gangadeb. 

Now Q. No. 282. 

SHRI P. GANGADEB 
question, Sir. 

I put the 

SOME HON MEMBERS: This relates 
to the Ministry of Defence but there is no 
Minister from the Ministry of Defence present 
here to answer the question. 

SflRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Where is 
the Defence Minister? 

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. Members must 
know that the Minister of Defence is the 
busiest man now. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : May I 
point that it is a breach of privilege of the 
House? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI VIDY A CHARAN 
SHUKLA): I am here, Sir. 

Steps to strengthen Indian Navy ill Indian 
Ocean 

*282. SHRI P. GANGADEB : 
SHRI P. M. MEHTA: 

Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to sta te : 

(a) whether due to the situation prevail-
ing in the Indian Ocean, Government are 
laking urgent steps to strengthen the Indian 
Navy; and 

(b) if so, broad outlines thereof? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI VIDY A CHARAN 
SHUKLA): (a) and (b). A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House. 

Statement 

The task of the Navy includes the defence 
of Our coasts and island possessions and the 
safety of our sea-borne trade. Systematic 
efforts have been made in the past several 
years to build up our naval capability. Steps 
have been taken to strengthen the fleet, 
particularly the submarine arm and the anti-
submarine naval air wing. A large programme 
of construction of naval ships in India, 
iacluding major warships, has been under 
implementation. The Naval dockyard facilities 
on both coasts are being expanded and 
modernised. The Naval Commands and 
operational units have been strengthened and 
reorganised so as to provide one operational 
fleet each on the West and East Coasts. 

SHRI P. GANGADEB : May I know 
whether our Navy today at this juncture is 
fully prepared to defend our country and to 
meet the challenge of threat to our security 
and national sovereignty? 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA : 
Yes, our Navy is perfectly capable of defending 
our national sovereignty. We have been 
taking steps to see that the Navy keeps up 
with the modern t rends and developments. 

SHRI P. GANGADEB: Our INS 
Cauvery gave a hot chase to a Pakistani 
submarine sighted about 15 k. m. ofT Bombay 
coast in August last. Therefore, may I ask 
whether as a measure of safeguarding India's 
strategic and economic interests, our Govern-
ment have any proposal to extend India's 
territorial waters, because some Latin 
American countries have already proposed 
their cases to international bodies to get their 
territorial waters extended, in some cases, 
even to 200 miles? 

. MR. SPEAKER Is this question 
within the scope of the main question in the 
hon. Member's own view? The main question 
relates to strengthening the Indian Navy but 
the hon. Member is going beyond the scope 
of the main c;uestion and asking about 
territorial waters and their extension. I do 

notthink that the hon. Minister would be in 
a position to answer it. 

SHRI P. GANGADEB I am asking 
this as a measure of safeguarding our 
interests. 

SHRI VIDY A CHAR AN SHUKLA: 
As you know, the territorial waters of any 
country are regulated by international conven-
tions. So, if there is any proposal before any 
international body to revise the conventions 
regarding the extent of the territorial waters, 
we shall definitely make our contributions. 
But at present, we have no such thing. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: May I know 
what steps Government have taken for 
modernising our Navy and making it self-
reliant and whether nuclear power equipment 
has been made available to the Navy and 
whether industrial units have been for the 
purpose of producing the latest modern 
weapons to strengthen our fleet? 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA 
The hon. Member knows that at Mazgaon 
docks we are making the frigate kind or 
frigate class of destroyers which are very 
modern ...... 

SHRJ INDRAJIT GUPTA: Let him 
say 'frigates' and not destroyers. Frigate is 
not a destroyer ...... 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA : 
Destroyers have various classes, and frigate 
is one of the destroyers; it is not that it is 
not a class of ships, but frigate is one of the 
destroyers. This is being manufactured at the 
Mazgaon docks. One of the frigates manu-
factured there is undergoing trials, and two 
more are under constrllction. So, we are 
taking steps to m~ldernise our Navy. 

SHRIMATI JYOTSNA CHANDA 
From the statement I flnd that steps bave 
been taken to strengthen the fleet, particularly 
the submarine arm and the anti-submarine 
naval air wing. In view of thi" rnay I know 
how long it will take to ~(renglhcn our 
fleet? 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA : 
The process of strengthening is a r~ontilluing 
process, and, therefore, ,,','c cannot say that it 
wi!! take such and stich a time to strengthen 
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it. It is going on and it would go on with 
the advancement of scientific and technological 
knowledge. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Has the 
attention of the hon. Minister been drawn to 
a statement made by the Defence Minister, 
Shri Jagjivan Ram, that the Indian Navy is 
going to be powered by nuclear propulsion 
and if it is so the nature and the units that 
are to be fitted so ? 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA: I 
have not seen the Raksha Mantri's statement 
to that effect ...... (Interruptions) 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: In America 
and the Soviet Union even ordinary cargo 
ships are so fitted; it is nothing secret. That 
statement came in all the newspapers. Unfor-
tunately the Minister of State has not seen 
it ; it is a major policy matter. I want to 
know whether he will enquire if such a state-
ment was made by the Defence Minister. 

MR. SPEAKER: Have you got some 
information on what the hon. Member wants 
to know. 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA 
No, Sir. 

IlIc~usion of Oil and Natural Gas Commission 
Affairs in Takru Commission 

+ 
*284. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN : 

SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to ~tate : 

(a) whether Government propose to 
include the affairs of Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission in the terms of reference of the 
Takru Commission; and 

(b) if so, whcn a notification in this 
respect is likely to be issued and if not, the 
reasons therefor when Government have 
received many complaints regarding irregu-
larities in the ONGC ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH): 
(a) No, Sir, 

(b) Does not arise. 

S>.lT ~f~ ~~ : an;!f8.1 ~~TC;:!f, it l:f~ 
W~ q~ ~r ~ crrf<fi ijlll:f <fill ~ , 
qr~q ~rr t{r<fCfPn:T ~ ~;:CT if s»fT c<fi~ 
CfllfTwr lffi"h fCfil:fT ~T ~ '~tr~ tr~mr 
<fil=qR<rj' a~T ~ 'fTlfCfi ~ fG"~rli c~ 

CfllfT!/T'f 1j<fiD: ~ arr ~ I aft 0 t{'f 0 \;fT 0 trT 0 

rnr ~~ If frrfl1a ~h:r a-~T ~6 arT~ 
qr~ ~~ ~T ~ij~ ~ijf'I:Ta ~ OTl~ ~ qT~ 
~r"0 m .rh m ~T({ ~;:@ Cfil=qf'fm <fiT 
Rl:fT ~l:fT 0T1"{ ~T o~f'fcf ~ 'fT!f<fi ~ f~l:fT 

~ I crT CCfi~ <fillTWrr \;f~ qr~q ~~ <fiT' 
~<'CfCfr~T <fi"{ ~T "{~ ~ aT ~tr if l:f~ q~ 
~~'f ~T ~ ~ m~ \;fT?" ~') \;fTlf l:fT ~ij q~ 

Cfil{ ar~~ Q;;:'F-fN~T <fil1Twr f~oFH '<fT~a- ~ 

arT 0 Q;'f" \;fT 0 ijT 0 I:f{ ? 0l1T~ ~ <fil1T!/T'f 
~ cl{ij ~T 'fi1: ~trT ~ ijT~ ~ij cf.t ~T \;fT6 ." . . 
~lr aT ~it 1:f9'CfPlU ~cl1 ~T w:naT ~ I 

q~Tf~trq' 3{T~ ~trTtr;:r ~aT (~T !fr 0 trT 0 

ij"oT) : OTc,Il~l l1~T~ I \jf~ a<fi CCfi~ 

Cfllfrn'f <fiT a~<fi ~ l:f~ ~f~l:f'f arTl:f~ 
<fin:qYtllT'f c!ft qT~ -~~'f <fiT Q, "fCTnn:T ~ 
~iiffmr ~ I \;f~r a<fi l:fQ trCfT~ ~ <{~ arT 0 t{'f 0 

\;fT 0 ijT 0 "fiT ~ I ar~ arT 0 Q;'f 0 \;fT 0 ijT 0 ~ 

~~ ~Tl1~ qr~q ~T~'f ~ ~iiffCla 'fQ:T ~ GTf~<fi 
purchase of casing pipes from Czechoslovakia, 
import of seamless pipes from Czechoslovakia, 
placing of orders for Christmas trees, appoint-
ment of Shri Goel, case of Shrimati Leela 
Menon, purchase of Nazim Estate and Lakwa 

Estate. lf~ lHll~ ~ i3fT trTo ~To 3{l{o 3lT~ 

~c~ fCff~tr 'lillT!IT'f ~ i;TU Q;;:'fCfrlf~ f'iii\" ,. 
\;fT ~~ ~ I \;f~r a<fi 9-1T~i:fT <,nm llrr'f ~ ~« 
<fir a~~<fi ~ \{'f <fiT f\qTi arr ~c!ft ~ 311"\ 
\{'f Cfil ITTijTi.PlllR ~T '9'iiT ~. I ~'fr.r.l ~ff '<f~ 

C'\ .. '\0 ' 

<:~r ~ I GTT'iiT 3{'h :q');ii 'fiT f<:qli Of~T 

UTo GTTo OfT~ 0 fI 'f~T OTT~ ~ I ;;lfl ~T 
f~qTt Ofr~~T \{U q~ <fil :qCfT~T 'Ii')' \ifTl:f'fT I 

~ijf~l:!; ~<fi~ <fillTW'f 3Th' 3fT 0 Q,'f 0 \lfT 0 m'" 
<fiT l1m~r fGf~JJ0 3T~rr ~ I 
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SloTT wf~ ~f'{1Jf : if ~;:q) ~~~lf ?r lf~ 
\ifr;:r;:rr 'i'fTQcH ~ fOfi \if"," ~TCf i'f CfT~1l 
~T0 Gf;:f't aT ~T rrTlf'fi ~T ~lf~ifrr ~ am: 
~ m~q<f ;r ~T ~ 3ft~ ol1h ~:S"{ f<nQ; 
~ ~ 'T~, ~~cpT f~tfri 3fT1l aT t:f9'CfT~T 
CflUlT ~~ i'f "l1WT ~lf ~ I am: 31'm 
31'lR ~~ ct?t ccp~ 'fil1TllR eFT m ~~, 
\iftq \if~cft ~~ ~T ilf11I'TT I ~~T;;mr if ~ 
ijff<RT :q~ar i f'fi f<fiG;r ~;p:r i'f ~ 
'fim!1l rr arq-rrT <fiT~ ~T 'fi~'TT? <fiT~ ~<:r 
31'N ;r ~<fiT f~!TT ~ ? 

SloTT Illo ~To m;T: ?FTTl1 an~ ~T~llrr 
mT iifT IlT~1l ~T~rr GfrrT{ 'T{ ~ ~ c~ 
~TllR ~ ~atf'CTa rrQT ~ I ~f<firr if l1R<TT<:r 
~f<1 CPT OfCfRT 'i'fT~'Tr f'fi Q:+r ;r ~~ ~ ~ 
3fT1fi ~Ifi~~ 'fiT CfnF~rr ~ fqlfT ~ I ~~T;r iiIl 
CfT~ ~T0 GfrrT{ ~ 31'T<: ~~ f<flTfur i'f iiIl 
~ g-{ ~ f~'fiT f'fi arrll 'fiT 'fiBiT;r ~ 
~T ~~ ~m~ ~~ ~ c:m 31'TIfi ~~~ 'fiT 
CfT~rr ~ f~ ~ 31'1"( c:~ ~T~ ~ i'f 
~~ it~ 'fi~'TT I 
'" 

~t a'fi c'fi~ ~T!}H ~ 'fiT~ 'fi~;r 'fiT 
a~~ ~ Q:TfT~T aT ~m ~ f'fi CfQ: \if~?r 
~~T 'fi~ ~f'firr ~ ~;:QTij cT~l1 <fiT Q;crn-
~.~ ~tf[r aT ~ijf~'0 i3'~ 'f>l GfWTrrT 
~'TT I 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Private Air COml)anies operating onl 
more Houtes 

*274. SHRI SA MURUGANANTHAM : 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
A VIATJON be pleased to state: 

(a) whether private Air Companies have 
been gradually extending their operations to 
more routes and morc regions and if so, the 
reasons therefor; ancl 

(b) the number ,jf passengers carried by 
private Air-Companies, the amount of goods 

transported and the distance flown by them 
during the last three years ? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
(a) and (b). A statement is laid on the Table of 
the House. 

Statement 

Year Hours Kilometers Passengers Freight 
flown flown (000) carried carried 

(number) (number) (Tonnes) 

1968 9,652 2,718 69,402 11,226 

1969 9,613 2,783 54,583 10,425 

1970 10,206 2,998 64,657 9,790 

Repayment of Loans by Jammu and Kashmir 
and West Bengal Government 

*278. DR. KARNI SINGH : Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Governments of Jammu 
and Kashmir and West Bengal have remained 
largely in default in repaying the loans advan· 
ced to them by the Central Government; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; 

(c) the amount of the outstanding pnncl· 
pal and interest at the end of the year 1970-71 
against them; and 

(d) the total loss borne by the Central 
Government on these loans so fai' ? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : (a) to (d). 
On account of their financial difficulties, 
Jammu and Kashmir and West Bengal could 
not meet their liability for repayment of 
Central loans and payment of interest. The 
outstanding in the case of Jammu and Kashmir 
was Rs. 22.94 crores (principal Rs. 14.59 
crores and inter'.!st Rs. 8 35 crares) and in the 
case of West Bengal Rs. 12.24 crores (principal 
Rs. 2.82 crores and interest Rs. 9.42 crores) 
as at the end of 1970·71. 

West Bengal Government have since paid 
their dues except a sum of Rs. 2.54 crores. 
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As no portion of the loan or interest has 
been waived by the Government of India, the 
question of any loss does not arise. 

Closing of Silver Refinery, Calcutta 

*279. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state : 

(a) whether Government have decided to 
close down Silver Refinery, Calcutta which 
was engaged in the extraction of silver from 
thc quaternary alloy coins withdrawn fiom 
circulation and to absorb the surplus personnel 
of the Refinery in the Alipore Mint by intro-
ducing do ubi.! shift working in Alipore Mint; 

(b) .... hether Government have received any 
memorandum from the Calcutta Mint Workers' 
Union protesting against the decision of 
Government ; 

(c) if so, the main points thereof; and 

(d) the reaction of Government thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) The silver Refinery was sent 
up in 1958 with the specific and limited task 
of extracting silver from quaternary alloy 
coi~s returned from circulation. As its work 
neared completion, the question was whether 
some other Ministry or Public Sector Under-
taking could take over the Refinery as a going 
concern, and if this was not likely, whether 
the employees of the Refinery could be absor-
bed elsewhere without a break in their service, 
even if it took longer to come to a decision as 
to how best to use the Refinery's fixed assets. 
It became apparent that there was no likeli-
hood of anyone taking over the Refinery as a 
going concern immediately l'n the completion 
of the work of silver extraction from returned 
coins, and that therefore the problem of utili-
sing the Refinery per60nne had to be delinked 
from that of the utilisation of the Refinery'S 
fixed assets. The opportunity for using the 
personnel without a break in their servke 
has arisen as a result of the urgent need for 
increasing coinage production in the Alipore 
Mint. Government therefore decided to trans-
fer, with effect from 1. 10.1971, all the emplo-
yees of Silver Refinery, Calcutta to the Alipore 
Miut for increasing coinage production with a 
view to easing the coinage shortage. About 

175 employees of the Refinery have already 
withdrawn to the Alipore Mint for utilisation 
of the full capacity of the Mint in a single 
shift working for the present. About 340- emp-
loyees are still continuing with the residual 
work of extracting silver at the Refinery 
premises, but they also will go over to the 
Alipore Mint premises after this residual work 
has been completed. Thereafter, there will be 
no work left to be done by the Silver Refinery, 
so far as the Ministry of Finance are concer-
ned. The question of finding alternative use 
for tbe fixed assets of the Refinery under the 
auspices of the Department of Mines and 
Metals is under discussion. If an industry is 
eventually set up at the refinery premises, 
based on the assets of the Refinery, the erst-
while employees of the Refinery would have 
the option to join that industrial undertaking. 

(b) and (c). Prior to the transfer of the 
Silver Refinery employees to the Alipore Mint 
with effect from 1.10.71, the Calcutta Mint 
Workers' Union had represented against intro-
duction of two-shift working in the Alipore 
Mint by absorbing the employees of the Silver 
Refinery and had also suggested the continued 
operation of the Refinery even after the work 
of extracting of silver threat would be 
completed. 

Cd) It is not the Gov.!rnment's intention 
to introduce two shift working in the Alipore 
Mint for the present. The immediate objective 
is to optimise the utilisation of the Mint's 
capacity in single shift operation and for this 
purpose the requisite number of persons has 
been shifted from the Refinery to the Mint, 
leaving the remaining work to be complet at 
the Refinery by the personnel still kept there. 
When they become available for deployment 
in the Mint, all the possible alternatives will 
be considered, including the felsibility of intro-
ducing two-shift working in the whole or parts 
of the Mint. As for the continued utilisation 
of the Refinery a~sets after the work of silver 
extraction will have been completed, this 
will be a matter to be decided by the Depart-
ment of Mines and Metals. They have been 
approached in this behalf. 

Indian Airlines Service between Amritsar 
and Kabul 

*280, SHRI C. JANARDHANAN: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
A VIA nON be pleased to c,tate : 

(a) whether the Indian Airlines have 
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stopped their service between Amritsar and 
Kabul; 

(b) the period for which this service was 
in operation ; and 

(c) the reasons for its discontinuance? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH); 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). A seasonal service was in 
operation from May 1967 until the suspension 
of Indian Airlines' overflights across Pakistan 
territory from 4th February 1971. 

Steps to bring down the prices of 
Pharmaceuticals 

*281. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH MALIK; 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state; 

(a) whether identical pharmceutical items 
are being sold at different price level by diffe-
rent manufacturers; and 

(b) the steps taken by Government to 
bring down their prices to a reasonable level 
with relevance to cost, profitability and other 
aspects? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AN)) CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) ; 
(a) The prices of similar items vary from 
unit to unit depending upon the mark-up 
employed, within the limits prescribed under 
the Drugs (Prices Control) Order, and the 
type and cost of packing material used. 

(b) The main objective of the Drugs 
(Prices Control) Order, 1970 is to ensure 
availability of drugs at reasonable prices. The 
prices in turn are fixed with reference to 
material cost conversion cost. packing charges 
and an ci:::lllcnt of mark· up, etc., as laiel down 
in the Order. 

Capital invested in industrial Ventures 
in Foreign Countries 

*283. SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the amount of Indian capital invested 
in industrial ventures in foreign countries; 
and 

(b) the dividends repatriated during 1969-70 
and 1970-71 ? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : (a) Out 
of the total approved joint ventures, 28 have 
already been set up with total Indian 
investment of the order of Rs. 448.5 
lakhs. 

(b) The total amount repatriated to India 
by way of dividends in the year 1969-70, as per 
information available with the Government . . ' 
IS R~. 6.81 lakhs. It IS too early to expect the 
dividends to be declared and repatriated to 
India for the year 1970-71. 

Nationalisation of Colgate Palmolive (India) 
Private Ltd. 

*285. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA ; Will the 
Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal under 
consideration of Government to nationalise 
Colgate-Palmolive (India) Private Limited in 
view of the fact that this Company has been 
earning huge profit and remitting it to U.S.A. 
in U.S. dollars; and 

(b) if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY) : 
(a) and (b). No, Sir. However it has been the 
policy of G:wernment gradu'lily to increase 
the Indian shareholding in such companies. 

Sale of Rustom Crude to Japan by India 

*286. SHRI BANAMALI PATNAIK : 
SHRI N. K. SANGHI : 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Japan has agreed to buy 
Rustom Crude from India ; 

(b) if so, the main terms of the agrce-
ment reached in this regard; and 
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(c) the steps taken to find a permanent 
customer for Rustom Crude as also to make 
use of the same in Indian refineries ? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): 
(a) A Japanese trading company has entered 
into an agreement to buy about 200,000 long 
tons of Rustam Crude from Hydrocarbons 
India Private Limited, a fully-owned subsi-_ 
diary of Oil and Natural Gas Commission. 

(b) The crude will be lifted during last 
quarter of 1971 and first quarter of 1972. 
The Price is competitive. 

(c) It is not advisable to make any long 
term sale commitment because of 

(i) possible hardening of crude price in 
international oil market; 

(ii) election of National Iranian Oil Co. 
(who are 50% share holders), to lift 
their- share of crude production in a 
particular year is not known well in 
advance, thus making it impracti-
cable to assess quantity available to 
Hydrocarbons India Pvt. Limited for 
long term sale. 

(iii) Feasibility of refining Rustom crude 
in public sector Indian refineries is 
being studied. 

Disposal of Income-tax Appeals and 
Assessment Cases 

*287. SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH ~ 
SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 

GOWDA: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the progress nfade in clearing 
Income-tax appeals and assessment cases; 
and 

(b) the administrative measures adopted 
for expediting disposal of such cases? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): (a) The number of appeals 
disposed of by Income-tax Appellate Tribunal 
and Appellate Assistant Commissioners has 
gone up from 23,097 and 1.84,217 in 1967-68 
to 33,600 and 2,38,231 in 1970-71 respectively. 

The number of Income-tax assessments 
completed has similarly increased from 
25,56,554 in 1967-68 to 34,28,924 in 1970-71. 

Year-wise detailed statement of disposal 
of appeals and assessments for the last four 
financial years is given in the statement laid 
on the table of the House. 

(b) The requisite information is given in 
the statement laid on the Table of the House. 

Statement 

(a) PROGRESS MADE IN CLEARING INCOME-T AX APPEALS AND 
ASSESSMENT CASES: 

(i) Appeals before Income-lax Appellate Tribunal. 

Year Opening balance 
of pending 

appeals. 

---------------------------------
1967-68 

1968-69 

1970-71 

--------

47,558 

55,503 

63,334 

74,671 

-------

Institution Disposal 
during the during 
period. the period. 

-------

31,042 23,097 

31,929 24,098 

39,429 28,092 

43,513 33,600 

Closing 
balance. 

---------- -_. -

55,503 

63,334 

74,671 

84,584 
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(ii) Appeals before Appellate Assistant Commissioners. 

Year Opening balance Institution Disposal Closing 
of pending during the during balance. 

appeals. period. the period. 

1967-68 1,61,092 2,09,336 1,84,217 1,86,211 

1968-69 1,86,211 2,16,691 1,94,424 2,08,478 

1969-70 2,08,478 2,39,792 2,31,485 2,16,785 

1970-71 2,16,785 2,44,796 2,38,231 2,23,350 

(iii) Income-tax Assessments. 

Year No. of cases 
for disposal 
arrear and 

current. 

1967-68 48,86,204 

1968-69 49,99,237 

1969·70 48,79,697 

1970-71 

(b) 

47,80,992 

THE AD MINISTRA TIVE MEA-
SURES ADOPTED FOR EXPEDI-
TING DISPOSAL OF SUCH 
CASES; 

The following measures have been 
adopted in the last few years for 
expediting disposal of assessment 
cases ;-

(i) Augmenting the strength of 
Income-tax Officers by 500. 

(ij) Introduction of Functional 
System of work in the Income-tax 
Department under which assess-
ment work is segregated from 
the other work of the Income-
tax Officer for quick and con-
centrated attention on this 
work. 

No. of cases 
disposed of. 

25,56,554 

34,14,580 

35,57,890 

34,28,924 

(iii) Progressive 
statutory 

No. of assessments 
pending at the end 

of the year. 

23,29,650 

15,84,657 

13,21,807 

12,38,823 

reduction in the 
timelimit for comp-

let ion of Income-tax assessments 
from four years to two years. 

{iv) Increasing the number of 
Income-tax Officers in Central 
charges so that the Income-tax 
assessments in important cases 
requIrIng investigation are 
disposed of expeditiously. 

(v) Increasing the number of 
company circles to quicken the 
pace of disposal of company 
assessments. 

(vi) Fixation of targets of disposal 
of assessments by the Commis-
sioners of Income-tax and their 
:review by the Central Board 
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of ·Direct Taxes, This is to 
ensure optimum output from 
the existing manpower resources 
at the disposal of the Income-
tax Department. 

(vii) To quicken the pace of disposal 
of assessments still further, the 
Taxation Laws (Amendment) 
Act, 1970 has, with effect from 
1st April, 1971, radically altered 
the procedure of assessments. 
Under this scheme it will be 
open to the Income-tax Officer, 
after receipt of the return of 
income to make a regular 
assessment in a summary 
manner in most of the cases by 
rectifying certain arithmetical 
inaccuracies and making certain 
statutory adjustments in the 
total income returned without 
requiring the presence of the 
assessee or the production by 
him of any evidence in support 
of the return of income, 

Increase in the Busintss of Life Insurance 
Corporation 

*288. SUR I H. M. PATEL: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) the anticipated increase in the Life 
Insurance business during the current financial 
Year; 

(b) whether there are proposals to give 
relief to the policyholders by reducing pre-
mium ; and 

(c) if so, the nature thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) New 
life business of Rs. 1750 crores is expected 
to be completed by the L. I. C. during the 
current financial year representing an increase 
of about 34.3% over the business completed 
dUring the last financial yeaI'. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) uoes not arise. 

Advertiseinent by Public Sector Undertakings 

*289. SHRI S. C. SAMANTA: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government's attention has 
been drawn to an article appearing in "The 
National Herald" of October 17, 1971 under 
the Heading 'Public Sector Advertising' ; , 

(b) the reasons for which the Bureau of 
Public Enterprises is not recommending for 
immediate establishment of a Public Sector 
Public Relations Consultancy Agency and also 
for an Advertising Agency in the public sector 
to serve public sector corporations and 
companies ; and 

(c) whether the Bureau of Public 
Enterprises has advised the public under-
takings to make greater use of Directorate of 
~dvcrtising and Visual Publicity? 

THEIMINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A s'lggestion has been made for the 
setting up of an independent and adequately 
staffed Public Relations Consultancy Organi-
sation to advise the Public Enterprises on 
public relations strategy and its implemen-
tation. The merits and demerits of such a 
proposal are now being gone into, in consul-
tation with the Ministries/Departments con-
cerned with Public Enterprises. There is, 
however, no recommendation for the setting 
up of a central advertising agency in the 
public sector to serve public sector corpora-
tions and companies. 

(c) Advertising normally falls within the 
purview of day-to-day management of the 
Public Enterprises. However, strict instruc-
tions exist that the Public Enterprises should 
utilise advertising agencies owned and con-
trolled by Indians in entrusting their publicity 
work. A pantl of adveltising agencies 
approved by the Din .. 'Ctorate of· Advertising 
aud Visual Publicity has alsobcell . forwarded 
to the Public Enterprises for their use.· 
DA VP also figures in this panel, and some of 
the Public Enterprises are already utilising the 
Directorate for their advertising. 
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Target of Small Savings Unuer 4th Plan 

*290 SHRI M. KATHAMUTHI: 
SHRI AMAR NATH CHAWLA: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state : 

(a) the Fourth Plan target for small 
saviogs in the country; 

(b) the total amount so far collected 
through small savings scheme; and 

(c) whether the Fourth Plan target for 
small savings is likely to be achieved? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE: (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): tal The target for 
small savings collections during the FO'Jrth 
Plan period is Rs. 769 crores. In v iew of 
encouraging trend in col/<:ctions during 1970-71 
and the need for additional funds for meeting 
the expenditure on refugees from Bangia 
Desh, raising the target to Rs 1,000 crores 
for the Plan period is under consideration. 

(b) Rs. 357 crores approximately upto 
August 1971. 

(c) Even the proposed revised target is 
expected to be achieved. 

Drilling of Exploratory Well iu Jammu 

*291 SHRI N. E. HORO : Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Asia's deepest exploratory 
well for oil is being drilled in Jammu by the 
Oil and Natural Gas Commission ; and 

(b) if so, its depth and production capa-
city after the well is drilled ? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHl) : 
(a) and (b). A deep well projected to a depth 
of 600 metres is being drilled on Suruinmast-
garh structure near Jammu city. It has so 
far reached a depth of 2450 metres. Produc-
tion capacity of this well, if any, will be 
known only a.fter. drilling is completed and 
the weJl tested. 

Work to Rule Strike in the Reserve Bank 
of India, Madras 

*292. SHRI B. N. REDDY : Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the employees of the Reserve 
Bank of India, Madras went on a work-to-rule 
strike in the month of October, 1971 ; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor ; and 

(c) the steps taken by Government to 
redress the grievances of those employees ? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) There 
was no such agitation in the month of 
1971, However, the class III employees of 
the Reserve Bank's offiCI: at Madras resorted 
to work-to-rule agitation from 17th to 27th 
September 1971 (28th and 29th September 
1971 were holidays at Madras). 

(b) The work-to-rule agitation was started 
by the Reserve Bank Employees' As~ociation, 

Madras representing class III (clerical) staff 
protesting, against the Bank's decision to 
impose a wage cut for the days of strike from 
7th to 14th June, 1971 sponsored by the Asso-
ciation. 

(c) In order to reduce hardship to the 
employees on account of wage cut, the bank, 
as a gesture of good will, agreed to the follo-
wing requests made by the Association viz. 

(i) only a token recovery of half a 
per cent of gross emoluments of June 
1971 may be made from September, 
1971 salary of those who participated 
in the agitation in June 1971 ; 

(ii) no recovery may be made in October 
1971 ; 

(iii) the balance amount may be recovered 
in four instalments commencing from 
November 1971. 

The work-to-rule agitation was called off 
by the Association on 30th September 1971. 

Production of Nitrogen by Durgapur Project 

*293. SHR[ BJRENDER SINGH RAO : 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
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CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Durgapur Project for 
production of Nitrogen has started working; 
and 

(b) if so, annual production capacity 
thereof 1 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): 
(a) and (b). The commissioning of the 
Durgapur Fertilizer Plant is in progress. The 
installed capacity of the plant is as follows 

Ammonia 1,98,000 tonnes/Y r. 

Urea 3,05,000 -do-

Niteogrn 1,51,000 -do-

Setting up of a Public Sector Undertaking 
for off-shore and deep-shore Drilling 

*294. SHRI D. P. JADEJA : Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are considering 
the question of setting up a public sector 
undertaking for the offshore and deep-shore 
drilling ; and . 

(b) if so, the broad outlines of the 
scheme? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI P. c. SETHI): (a) No, 
Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Price of Lubricating Oils 

*295. SHRI RAJA KULKARNI : Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Union Government had 
permitted the Oil Companies to raise the 
price of lubricating oil ; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Due to the increases in Excise and 
Customs duties with effect from 29.5.1971. 

Financial Assistance to West Bengal and 
Orissa for Cyclone victims. 

*296. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 
SHRI R. P. DAS : 
SHRIK.M.MADHUKAR: , 

Will the Minister of FIN ANCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the amount of financial aid given to 
the Governments of Orissa and West Bengal 
to meet the abnormal situation created 
because of the cyclone in those States; and 

(b) whether any team has been sent by 
the Central Government to assess the loss of 
lives and properties in these two States? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHA VAN) : (a) and (b). 
A Central team has visited Orissa from the 
16th to the 18th November, 1971 to make an 
on-the-spot assessment of the requirement 
of funds for vorious relief measures, for 
purposes of Central assistance. Pending the 
recommendations of the team, Central assis-
tance amounting to Rs. 5 crores, including 
short term loan of Rs. 3 crores for supply of 
agricultural inputs, was advanced to the State 
Government. A further advance of Rs. 2 
crores has been released on the 25th Novem-
ber, 1971. Further assistance will be given in 
the light of the progress of expenditure subject 
to the recommdndations of the Central team 
are awaited. 

No repot or request for financial assistance 
has so far been received from the Government 
of West Bengal regarding cydone relief 
measures. 

Emergency Landing of Air India Boeing 
707 Aircraft at Hongkong 

*297. SHRI DASARATHA DEB: Will 
the Minister of TOURIS~'I AND CIVIL 
AYIATIONbe pleased to state: 

(a) the reasons fol' the Emergency landing 
of Air India Boeing 707 at Hongkong on the 
24th October, 1971; 

(b) the reaction of Government thereon 1 
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THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIl A VIA TION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) While operating scheduled service AI-30! 
from Tokyo to Bombay on 24th October 
1971, an Air In<1ia Boeing 707 made a schedu-
led landing at Hong Kong, with one engine 
shut down. The engine was shut down during 
flight before landing due to fluctuation and 
drop in oil pressure. 

(b) The action of the pilot in shutting 
down the engine on observing low oil pressure 
was appropriate. 

Stopping of Oil Supply by Iran in Case of war 

*298. SHRI MUHAMMED SHERIFF: 
SHRI NAGESHWAR RAO 
SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 

GARCHA: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Iran has informed India of 
her intentions to stop oil supply to India in 
case there is a war with Pakistan; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Payments overdue from Indian Drugs and 
Pharmaceuticals Limited and Fertiliser 
and Chemicals Travancore Limited 

*299. SHRI FATEH SINGH RAO GAEK-
WAD: Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) the total "amount of money overdue 
from Indian Drugs and Pharmaceuticals limi-
ted and Fertiliser and Chemicals Travancore 
Limited, separately, on the 31st March, 1971 ; 

(b) the dates from which the payments are 
over-due; and 

(c) steps being taken to realise the over-
due payments? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : (a) 
The total amounts due from the Indian 
Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Ltd. and Ferti-
lisers and Chemicals Travancore Ltd. as 
on the 31st March 1971 are Rs. 1591.04 lakhs 
and Rs. 819.02 lakhs respectively. 

(b) The details of the outstanding dues are 
as follows: 

Date Interest Working capital 
loans 

Long term 
loans 

(Rs. lakhs) 

IDPL As on 

31.3-69 574.00 132.84 

31.3.70 150.00 237.84 

31.3.71 182.52 313.84 

Total: 182.52 724.00 684.52 

FACT As on Interest Principal 
31.3.68 31.25 

31.3,69 4.95 100.00 

31.3.70 82.48 253.50 

31.3.71 130.84 216.00 
---- --~-.-

Total 218.27 600.75 
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(c) These are dues to Government and 
the matter is under consideration, 

Air Space violations by· Pakistan 

*300. SHRIMATI JYOTSNA CHANDA: 
Will the Mi~ister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number of violations of air space 
made by Pakistanis during the last three 
months; and 

(b) the measures that have been taken 
against those violations ? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a) There have been 54 
violations of Indian air space by Pakistani 
planes since 1st August 1971. 

(b) Every effort is being made to chase 
away, intercept or shoot down intruding 
Pakistani aircraft. 

Central Government Employees on deputation 
to other Offices 

1730. SHRI BABU NATH SINGH: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

\ 

(a) whether the Central Government have 
to spend more as Deputation Allowance in 
case some deputionist is posted against some 
particular post instead of a member of staff of 
the bor rowing Ministry/Department; and 

(b) if so, the Ministry/Department-wise 
number af Class II non-Gazetted Staff in the 
Scale of Rs. 325-15-475-EB-20·575 who are wor-
king on deputation even after their original 
period of deputation ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The information is being collected and 
will be furnished as early as possible. 

Funds for Construction of Projects in Bihar 
undertaken in the Famine Years 

W. "'1731. KUMARI KAMLA KUMARI: 
III the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 

State: 

(a) whether Government propose to pro-
vide funds to complete works concerning 
roads, minor irrigation projects and soil con-
servation which were undertaken in Bihar 
during famine of 1967-68 ; 

(b) if not, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) the steps proposed to be taken by 
Government to see that large amounts of 
money already spent on these works do not go 
waste? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) to (c). The State Governments 
are primarily responsible for taking up relief 
measures in the wake of a natural calamity. 
As per prescribed pattern, the Government of 
India provides financial assistance to meet the 
immediate requirements. The funds necessary 
.in subsequent years for maintenance or comple-
tion, if any, of works taken up in such relief 
programmes have to be provided by the State 
Governments from their own resources. 

Setting up Agencies in Co-operative Sector 
for sale of Kerosene Oil and Petrol in 

States and Union Territories 

1733. SHRI ROBIN KAKOTI : Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal under 
consideration of Government to set up any 
agency in Co-operative Sector to sell kerosene 
oil and petrol in various State and Union 
Territories; and 

(b) if so, the number of such petrol and 
kerosene selIing units established or proposed 
to be established in variolls States and Union 
Territories ? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): (a) and 
(b). A number of Co-operative Societies/Super 
Dazars are already functioning as JOC's agents 
for the retail sale of its products. It is propo-
sed to expand such agencies and for this pur-
pose the State Governments/Union Territories 
have been requested to promote Co·operative 
societies of unemployed engineers/graduates 
and actual workers. The further expansion of 
this scheme wiII, therefore, depend upon the 
response received from the State Governmems/ 
Union Territories. 
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Raising of Royalty of Crude Oil by 
Assam Government 

1735. SHRI ROBIN KAKOn: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS 
be pleased to state: 

(al whether any decision has been taken 
regarding the demand of Assam Government 
for raising the royalty of crude oil ; and 

(b) if, so, the increase per lonne of crude 
oil and if not, when a decision is expected in 
this regard ? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : (a) No. 

(b) This matter is under consideration 
and the decision will be taken after the views 
of various parties concerned are received. 

Operation of Air-Taxis by Private Operlltors 

1736. SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
A VIA TION be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 3767 on the 
2nd July, 1971 regarding proposal to start Air-
Taxi Service and state : 

(a) whether Government have appointed 
a Committee, Departmental or otherwise, to 
examine the que~ tion of Air-Taxi Service; 

(b) if so, the recommendations made by 
this Committee and the type of aircrafts sug-
gested for the purpose; and 

(c) Government's reaction thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL A VIA nON (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
(a) to (c). The question of establishing air-taxi 
services on routes not operated by Indian Air-
lines, particularly for the promotion of tourism 
is being examined in the Department of 
Tourism. No recommendations have yet been 
made. 

Steps taken to attract Tourists to Districts 
Palamau in Chota Nagpllr 

1737. KUMARI KAMALA KUMARI : 
WiII the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether he is aware that Chota Nag-
pur Plateau in Bihar is very picturesque and 
~eautiful and is popularly known as a "Tourist 
Paradise. " 

(b) whether he is also aware that Pala-
mall is the most picturesque District in Chota-

Nagpur having beautiful hills, forests, water-
falls and hot springs; and 

(c) if so, the steps taken by Government 
to attract the tourists to District Palamau ? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) to (c). The Government is aware of the 
attractions of the Chota Nagpur plateau. How-
ever, due to other priorities, it has not been 
possible for the Department of Tourism to 
take up any tourist schemes in this area. 

Selection of S. C. and S. T. Candidates in 
Nationalised Banks 

1738. SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the percentage of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes candidates selected in 
the nationalised banks in class III and IV 
category in the different States during the last 
si" months; 

(b) the number of applications received 
for the above posts and percentage of selection 
out of these applications received; and 

(c) the number of posts filled up by other 
candidates on account of non-availability of 
suitable candidates from Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHA VAN): (a) to (c). 
Information as available with the banks is 
being collected and will be laid on the table of 
the House. 

Arrest of smugglers in the Border Area of 
Kutch in Gujarat. 

1739. SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state : 

(a) the number of smugglers arrested or 
detained in the border areas of Kutch in 
Gujarat from July, J971 to 31st October, 
1971 ; and 

(b) the value of smuggled goods seized 
during the above period? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): (a) The number of smugglers 
arrested or detailed in the border areas of 
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Kutch in Gujarat from July, 1971 to 31st 
October, 1971 is 22. 

(b) The value of smuggled goods seized 
during the above period is approximately Rs. 
5,000/-. 

Compensation Paid to Former Owners of 
Nationalised Banks 

1740. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA: W ill the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state 

(a) whether it is a fact that bulk of 
compensation amounting to crores of rupees 
paid to the former owners of 14 nationalised 
banks still remain in Government Securities 
and ; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : (a) and (b). 
Under the Banking Companies (Acquisition 
and Transfer of Undertakings) Act, 1970, the 
14 former banking companies whos~ under-
takin;s were taken over by the Central 
Government were paid compensation in 
accordance with the options exercised by them 
to receive the same eitller in the form of 
Central Government Securities or cash or a 
combination of both. Most of the companies 
Opted to ret:eive the combination in the form 
of Securities. Accordingly. Ollt of the total 
payable amount of Rs. 87.40 crores as compen-
sation, the amount paid in the form of SecUl'i-
ties accounted for Rs. 79,32,84,100 of which 
Securities of the value of Rs. 6.70 crores will 
mature on 19th July, 1979 and of the value 
of Rs. 72,62,84,100 will mature on 19 July, 
19i9. Thl:!se amounts will remain as Govcrn-
l11ent Securities till they become repayable on 
maturity on the resp,xtive due dates. These 
Securities are. however, lll:g'.1tiablc imtrulllcnts 
and the holders can sell thcm in the opcn 
illarket for cash, if they so cil:sire. 

Tax Oil ('utcrcst 011 Hcposits held by Rmks 

1741. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) Whether the Banks in India, inclu-
d,i ng tlJe nation,llised banks, were not deduc-
tIng any tax at source on in teresh earned on 

deposits up-till the middle of September, 1971, 
as provided under the relevant amended 
Finance Act of 1968-69 ; 

(b) if so, whether on finding that Govern-
ment are losing revenue. the Central Board 
of Direct Taxes issued a cIarificatory circular 
in the third week of SepteJIlber, 1971 saying that 
the interest earned on deposits held by the 
nationalised banks will qualify for exemption 
upto Rs. 3,000 under Income-tax Act; and 

(c) if so, the reasons for issuing this 
Circular and why it was extended to deposits 
with only the nationalised banks? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) Under section 194A of the 
Income·tax Act, 1961 any person, not being an 
individual or a Hindu undivided family, who 
,is responsible for paying to a resident any 
income by way of interest, is required at the 
time of credit of such Income to the account 
of the payee or at the time of payment thereof 
in cash or by issue of a c4~que or draft or by 
any other mode, whichever is earlier, to deduct 
income-tax thereon at the rates in force. 
This provision came into force with effect 
from 1-4·1967. This was applicable even in 
the case of a Bank in India. 

The Finance Act of 1970 has made an 
important change in Se~tion 194A of the 
Income-tax Act by inserting a new clause 
[clause (vii)] in sub-section (3) of that section. 
As per this clause, the provisions of section 
194A are not applicable to income by way of 
interest credited or p:\id in respect of deposits 
with a banking company to which the Banking 
Re<>ulation Act IlJ49 applies (including any 
ba;k or banki~g institution referred to in 
section 51 of t hat Act). All such banking 
institutions are, thereforc, not required to 
deduct tax from interest paid or credited to 
the accounts of a rC'iident depositor after 
.1-4·1970. 

No specific inrormation to the effect that 
deduction of tax at source was not being made 
bv any bank has come to the notice of th:! 
o·overnment. In any case, if any bank has 
defaulted in this regard, necessary penal pro-
visions of the law would be~ome applicable. 

(b) and (c). The Circular issued by the 
Board on 25th August, 1971 was to the c!l'ect 
(h~lt the provisions of section 80ql)(vi) of 
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the Income-tax Act, 1961 are also applicable 
in the case of Nationalised Banks. This 
Circular was issued only with a view to clari-
fying that the interest on the deposits with 
the nationalised banks would also qualify for 
inclusion in the categories of income exempt 
tax upto Rs. 3,000/--. Thus it is not correct 
to say that the Circular was issued on finding 
that the Government are losing revenue. 

The provisions of section SO-L are appli-
cable to all banking companies to which the 
Banking Regulation Act, 1949, applies (Inclu-
ding any bank or banking institution referred 
to in section 51 of that Act) and not only to 
nationalised Banks. 

Circular on Taxability of Bank Compensation 
Money 

1742. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Central Board of Direct 
Taxes had recently issued a clarificatory cir-
cular relating to taxability of Bank compensa-
tion money, because it was being treated as 
dividend as per special definition under Section 
2 (22) of the Income-tax Act ; 

(b) if so, whether he would Jay a copy 
of it on the Table of the House ; 

(c) the need for issuing such a clarifica-
tion and whether legal opinion was sought 
on it from the Law Ministry; and 

(d) if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A copy of the Circular is placed on 
the Table of the House. [Place.! in Library. 
See No. LT-l137/71). 

(c) It was considered necessary to apprise 
the share-holders of the nationalised banks 
the legal provisions about the taxability of 
distribution made out of the compensation 
received by those banks as a result of nationa-
Iisation. The Ministry of Law was consulted 
in the matter. 

(d) The question docs not arise. 

Rules governing bringing of Personal effects 
from Abroad 

1743. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Indians returning from abroad 
are allowed under the Customs Regulations to 
bring their personal cars as part of their be-
longings; 

(b) if so, on what condition; 

(c) the present maximum limit, in terms 
of Indian currency, allowed to Indians retur-
ning from abroad for bringing their personal 
belongings under the Customs (Change of 
Residence) Rules; and 

(d) whether a copy of these Rules, as 
amended upto-date, will be laid on the Table? 

THE MINISTER OF ST ATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) and (b). The Chief Con-
troller of Imports and Exports, issues Customs 
Clearance Permits, for the importation of cars 
by Indian Nationals under certain conditions. 
The conditions under which Customs Clearance 
Permit for importation of cars by Indian 
Nationals are issued are listed in the statement 
laid on the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-1I43j71J. Customs 
duty is charged on such cars. 

(c) There is no maximum limit, in terms 
of Indian currency for personal belongings 
which are admissible for import free of customs 
duty under the Transfer of Residence Rules. 

(b) An uptodate copy of the Transfer of 
Residence Rules, 1969, issued vide Notification 
No. 98/F.No. 7/40/69·-Cus. VI dated the 21st 
June 1969, pLblished in the Gazette of India 
of the same date, has already been laid on the 
Table of the House. A copy is also given in 
statement -II laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed ill Library. See No. LT·-1l43/71]. 

I-lousing and Office Accommodation for Income-
tax Officers in D.P. 

1744. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there are no buildings fOf 
hOllsing the Income-tax Offices and for resi-
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dential purposes of the officers concerned in 
many of the Districts of Uttar Pradesh; and 

(b) whether Government propose to take 
steps to provide housing accommodation for 
offices and residences for the Income-tax 
Officers in Bahraich and Gonda? 

THE MINISTER OF ST ATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) Departmental office buildings are 
available at eight stations; departmental resi-
dential accommodation for Income-tax Officers 
is available at one station, and at another, 
departmental building is used as office-cum-
residence of the Income-tax Officer. At other 
places, accommodation for offices has been 
hired in private buildings some of which are 
used as office-cum-residence of Income-tax 
Officers. 

(b) At Gonda, accommodation has been 
hired and is used as office-cum-re5idtnce of 
the Income-tax Officer. The Income-tax 
Officer, Bahraich, is at present functioning at 
Gonda. At Bahraich, the hiring of a building 
for office-cum-residence for the Income-tax 
Officer has been negotiated. Income-tax 
Officer, Bahraich, is likely to start functioning 
from Bahraich itself from 1-12-1971, the date 
from which the building is expected to be ready 
for 'occupation. 

Uniform Rate of Central Excise Duty on Tea 

1745. SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHAS-
TRI: Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government are considering 
steps for introducing a uniform rate of Central 
Excise Duty on ka ; and 

~b) if not, the reason for maintaining 
varymg rate of Central Excise Duty which is 
very high in upper Assam? 

THE MINISTER Of; STATE IN THE 
~INISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 

ANESH) : (a) There is no such proposal 
Under consideration of the Government at 
present. 

(~) Varying rates of Central Excise duty 
~ere mtl'Oduced in St!ptember, 1958 with a 
VIew to spreading to total Central Excise Tax 
blll'd~n equitably among different tea growing 

areas on the basis of their capacity to bear the 
incidence as measured by the prices fetched 
and other natural factors which affected qua· 
Iity, yield per hectare, cost of production per 
kilogram price realisation per kg. etc. Vary-
ing rates of excise duty on tea had also been 
initially fixed and revisl1d from time to time 
keeping in view the export performance of 
Indian tea in the world market. Assam tea 
produced in Zone I pays duty at the rate of 25 
paise per kg., in Zone II at the rate of 50 
paise per kg. and in Zone V (Upper Assam) 
at the rate of Rs. 1.15 per kg. The rate of 
duty on Upper Assam tea Jailing in Zone V is 
less than that on Darjeeling tea (Rs. 1.50 per 
kg.) produced in Zone III After abolition of 
export duty. and introduction of ad-hoc rebate 
of excise duty on export of tea in 1970, the 
net incidence of duty on Assam tea, even after 
taking into consideration the increased rate of 

. excise duty, has reduced, since much larger 
quantity of tea produced in Upper Assam is 
exported as compared to teas produced 
in otht"r areas except Darjeeling. The 
higher rate of excise duty on Upper Assam 
teas consumed internally is justified by the 
higher prices they fetch and also serves as an 
inducement for deverting quality tea from 
domestic consumption to export. 

Cut In Non.Plan Expenditure 

1746. SHRI BANAMALJ PATNAIK: 
SHRI P. GANGADEB : 
SHRI P. M. MEHTA: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 

(J) whether the Prime Minister wrote to 
the State Governments suggesting cuts in Plan! 
non-Plan expenditure during the current finan-
cial year in view of the extraordinary situation 
created by the Bangia Desh developments and 
the widespread floods; 

(b) if so, the rcaction of the State 
Governments thereto; and 

(c) the outcom~ thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R, 
GANESH) : (a) Yes, Sir. Ll the context of 
the massive expenditure consequent on the 
influx of refugees from BangIa Dosh, the Prime 
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Minister wrote to the State Governments 
inviting their attention to the need for reducing 
expenditure and creating a climate of auste-
rity. Among other things, an immediate 
review of the Plan and non-Plan expenditure 
was suggested with a view to achieving econo-
mies on non-essential and non-priority items. 

(b) The State Governments are generally 
agreed on the need to step up efforts to raise 
additional resources to meet their Plan and 
non-Plan obligations, both through fresh 
measures and through economies in expendi-
ture on non-essential and non·priority items. 

(c) Action on the necessary measures is 
to be taken by State Governments. It is not 
possible at this stage to indicate th~ precise 
outcome of these measures. 
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Visiting of Bangia Desh Border by a 
Party of Foreign Military Attaches 

1748. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether a party of foreign Military 
Attaches, including representatives of USA 
and UK, went from Delhi and visited the 
BangIa Desh border last August/September; 

(b) if so, the purpose of the visit and the 
authorities who sanctioned it ; and 

(c) whether Government are aware that 
the West Bengal authorities Were kept una-
ware of the visit prior to its taking place and 
were not even consulted in the matter? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIV AN RAM) : (a) A party of 15 foreign 
Armed Forces Advisers/Attaches in India, in-
cluding representatives of UK and USA, visited 
Salt Lake and Amdanga Refugee Camps in 
Calcutta areas 011 3rd and 4th September 1971. 

(b) The purpose of the visit duly authori-
sed by competent authorities was to provide to 
foreign attaches an opportunity to obtain 
first hand information regarding the refugee 
problem. 

(c) The Chief Secretary, West Bengal 
Government had been informed telegraphi-
cally a few days in advance of the visit. 

lAS OfIicers on Deputation to Public 
Vlldcrtaldngs 

1749. SHRIMATI BIBHA GHOSH 
GOSWAMI: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Govc!'l]ment have dc:cidcd to 
stop the deputation of Indian Administrative 
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Service Officers to Public Sector Industries; 
and 

(b) if so, when Government are going to 
implement this decision? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI· 
K. R. GANESH): (a) pursuant to the 
Administrative Reforms Commission's reCOT11-
mendations made in their Report on 
Public Sector Undertakings, Government 
have decided to reduce the dependence of the 
Public Undertakings on deputationists from 
the Government Services, Accordingly, the 
deputationists to the Public Undertakings 
from the Civil Services (excluding the officers 
of the Industrial Management Pool) and depu-
tationsits from tbe Defence Services other than 
those employed in Defence Production 
undertakings have been required to exercise 
an option, within specified lime-limits, either 
to be permanently absorbed in the under-
takings where they are working or to revert 
to their parent cadres. These orders apply 
also to officers of the Indian Administrative 
Service. 

(b) The orders referred to in the reply 
to part (a) of the Question are under imple-
mentation. 

Impact of Problem of Refu~ees from 
BangIa Desh on National Develop-

ment 

1750, SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the problem of refugees from 
Bangia Desh has been respon:sible in throwing 
OUr national development into jeopardy; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken by Government to ensure that ,he 
development of the country is not hampered? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHA VAN) : (a) and (b), 
The substantial expenditure on refugees from 
BangIa De3h has undoubtedly thrown a 
considerable strain en our resources, Certain 
measures have already been initiated for 
raisiog additional resources, increasing revenue 
and cficcl ing cwnomit:s in expenditure. 
wherever possible. Steps have also been 

initiated to improve Plan performance by 
speeding up the execution of Plan prog-
rammes. 

The Planning Commission is at present 
engaged in conducting mid-term appraisal of 
the Plan including the resources for it. , 

Selting up of Industries in Backward 
Areas of Maharashtra 

1751. SHRJ RAJA KULKARNI : Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the amount of loans giv~n for setting 
up industries in backward areas in the 
Maharashtra State by the Industrial Finance 
Corporation ; and 

(b) the number of such industries set up 
in tte backward areas of the Maharashtra 
State? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHA V AN) : (a) The 
Industrial Finance Corporation of India has 
sanctioned Rs. 8:~5,OO lakhs and disbursed 
Rs. 756.87 lakhs of financial assistance to 13 
industrial units located in the notified back-
ward districts of Maharashtra State, since 
its inception on 1st July, 1948 upto the 
31st October, 1971. 

(b) Out of the 13 industrial units to whom 
financial assistance has been given, 11 indus-
trial units have already gone into produc-
tion. 
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World Bank meeting with some countries 
to Assess Impact of Refugee Problem 

in India 

1753. SHRI C. CHITTIBABU: Will the 
Minister of FlNANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a few countries together with 
the World Bank met recently in Paris to 
assess the impact of refugee problem on India 
and the quantum of assistance required for 
this; 

(b) whether India has sent any estimate 
of assistance required for consideration by 
these countries; and 

(c) the outcome of the talks? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHW ANTRAO CHA VAN) : (a) tD (c). 
In keeping with its interest in India's econo-
mic development, the World Bank recently 
undertook a study of the impact of the 
refugee burden on India's development plans. 
Based on this study. and on data supplied 
by us, the World Bank had produced a report 
on the cost of refugee relief. The main con-
clusion of this report was that it 
will cost nearly Rs 525 crores during 1971-72 
to maintain a refugee population in camps, 
which might increase to 9 million by the end 
of December, 1971. This report formed the 
working paper of a special meeting of the Aid 
India Consortium in Paris on October 26. 

The Paris meeting endorsed the World 
Bank estimates and unanimomly recognised 
the need for special assistance to offset the 
burden of refugee relil;!f. The meeting acknow-
ledged that the problem of refugees in India 
was an interna tiona I responsibility and urged 
the U N. High Commissioner for Refugees 
to continue efforts to seek contributions from 
the international community to cover the 
entire cosl of relief. The countries represen-
ted at Paris also agreed that they would 
themselves make efforts to meet a substantial 
part of this total need. 

Measures takrn to improve Management. 
Labour Relations in Indian Airlinrs 

1754. SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO : 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state the measures 
taken by Government to improve the Manage-
ment-Labour relations in the Indian Airlines? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
One of the terms of reference of the Sen 
Committee was. to examine the personnel 
policies and practices in Indian Airlines. 
The Committee's report is under consideration. 
Wage negotiations have been finalised by the 
Management with Unions / Associations 
representing tl]e majority of the employees, 
and efforts arc being made to conclude 
settlements covering the remainder. The 
Management is making every effort to ensure 
that cordial labour relations are maintained. 

Submission of R\eport by the Third Pay 
CIJmmission Question 

1755. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the evidence before the Pay 
Commission has concluded ; 

(b) if so, when the Pay Commi%ion is 
likely to submit its report ; 

(e) whelhcr certain All-India organiza-
tions of the Central Government employees 
have threatened mass action in case of 
further delay; 

(d) if so, whether the Pay Commission 
has been asked to submit its report within the 
shortest possible time; and 

(e) if not, the reasons for the same? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) ; (a) Not yet, Sir. 

(b) It is not possible to indicate at this 
stage as to when the Commission are likely to 
submit their report. 

(c) Government arc not aware of any 
8uchthreat. 
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(d) The Pay Commission have been 
requested to submit their recommendations as 
early as possible. 

(e) Does not arise. 

Family Planning Projects with the Assis-
tance of World Bank 

1756. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: 
SHRI P. GANGAOEB : 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether a World Bank technical 
mission had arrived in Delhi in October, 1971 
to work out the details of two family planning 
pilot projects in Uttar Pradesh and Mysore ; 

(b) if so, what are the findings of the 
Mission; 

(c) whether any scheme was discussed by 
this Mission with the Ministry of Health and 
Family Planning ; and 

(d) if so, the outcome of the discus-
sions ? 

- THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO~CHANAN) : (a) to (d). A 
project consisting of two Family Planning pilot 
schemes for V.P. and Mysore bas been posed to 
the Internal Development Association (soft 
loan affiliate of the World Bank) for assistance. 
An Appraisal Mission visited India in October 
1971 and held discussions on the project with 
the officials of State Governments concerned and 
the officials of the Government of the India 
including those of the Ministry of Health and 
Family Planning. 

The Mission will submit its report to the 
ASSOCiation, after which final proposals for 
the IDA credit will bc discusscd. 

Aid by Agl'icultural Refinance Corpora-
tion for Backward Arcas 

1757. SHIH P. M. MEHTA: 
SHRI P. GANGADEB : 
SHRI CHINTAMANI 

PANIGRAHI : 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state : 

(a) whether be had discussions with 
Agricultural Production Commissioners of 
backward States on the schemes aided by 
the Agricultural Refinance Corporation for the 
development of backward areas on the 14th 
September, J 971 ; 

(b) if so, the subje~ts discussed; 

(c) whether backwardness of Orissa in this 
respect was also discussed ; 

(d) the number of schemes sanctioned by 
the Corporation so far; 

(e) the number of schemes stilI -under 
consideration of the Corporation; and 

(e) the reasons for slow progress of scheme 
and the steps ~ taken to accelerate their pro-

. gress ? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWATRAO CHAVAN) : (a) Ye3, Sir. 

(b) In the meeting, the following subjects 
were discussed : 

1. Present position with regard to Agri-
cultural Refinance Corporation sche-
mes in the backward States; 

2. Difficulties experienccd by these 
States in taking up adequate number 
of schemes for refinance from the 
Corporation ; and 

3. Steps needed for speedy sponsoring 
of ARC Schemes in these States. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 

(b) & (e). The Agricultural Refinan~e 

Corporation sanctioned 505 schemes involving 
financial assistance of Rs. 326.19 crorcs (with 
the Corporation's commitment of Rs. 278.33 
crores) lIplO Novembcr 15, 1971. Besides, 
the Corporation had under consideration 279 
scIwmes with a total financial outlay of Rs. 
247.87 crores of which its commitments are 
likely to be Rs. 212.75 croresas on 30th 
September, 1971. 

(f) In these States, the weak cooperative 
credit structure right from the primary level 
and slow progress in the rehabilitation reor-
ganisation of these institutions have been 
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mainly responsible for the poor progress in 
formulation and implementation of ARC 
schemes. 

For improving upon the eXlstmg level of 
flow of ARC schemes in these States, the 
Corporation has set up a Technical Consul-
tancy Service at Lucknow to help formulation 
of projects in the Eastern States where there is 
a backlog of development. State Governments 
are being urged that plans for rehabilitation 
of weak central" cooperative and land develop-
ment banks should be drawn up and imple-
mented. States have also been requested 
to strengthen their ground water organisation. 
to have more effective coordination between 
project authorities and commercial banks to 
involve the latter in the development works. 
particularly in areas ill-served by the land 
development banks. and to bring in speedy 
legislation on the recommendations of the 
Expert Group on State Enactments having a 
bearing upon agricultural lending by the 
commercia! banks. 

Financial Assistance to Drought Affected 
Areas 

1758. SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY: 
SHRI P. NARASIMHA REDDY: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state the total expenditure incurred during 
the current year by the Central Government 
in helping the drought affected areas in the 
country. State-wise? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : A statement is laid on the Total 
of the House. 

Statem·. nt 

The expenditure incurred by the Govern-
ment of India so far during the current finan-
cial year by way of financial assistance given 
to State Governments towards drought relief 
measures is as follows :-

(Rs. in crores) 

Loan Grant Total 
_.-._----_ •. _-_._----_. 

1. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Assam 

234 

2.00 

O.oI 
2.00 

0.01 + 
. _." -". - -_._.- ~ .. -,-.,---... --~---- .--... --.-----.---.---------~~.-

3. Gujarat 

4. Jammu and 
Kashmir 

5. Maharashtra 

6. Mysore 

Total. 

2 

0.20 

1.62 

13.00* 

3.0) 

19.83 

3 4 

0.40 0.60 @ 

0.75 2.37 @ 

5.50 18.50 

3.00 

6.65 26.48 

Further assistance will be released on 
the basis of the progress of expenditure iepor-
ted by the State Governments as against the 
accepted ceilings. 

+ Released by Ministry of Agriculture 
for agricultural inputs. 

@ Assistance released as arrears. 
Amount for Gujarat includes assis-
tance towards flood and earthquake 
relief expenditure. 

* This includes Rs. 7 crores sanclioned 
by the Ministry 
short-term loans 
inputs. 

of Agriculture as 
for agricultural 

Enquiry into death of Maj Ir Bahuguna 

1759. SHRI D. B. CHANDRA GOWDA: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Inquiry Committee to 
go into the causes of death of Major Bahuguna 
of the International Expedilion to Everest has 
submitted its report; 

(b) if so, what are its recommendations; 
and 

(c) the steps Government propose to 
take to protect the life and general welfare 
and other interests of Indians participating in 
similar international expeditions in future? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Yes, Sir . 
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(b) In accordance with the Terms of 
Reference, the Committ~e has enqnired into 
the circumstances leading to the death of 
Major H.Y. Bahuguna. The Committee has 
come to the conclusion that Major Bahuguna's 
death was due to exhaustion and prolonged 
exposure to extreme cold and severe wind-
chill. The Committee ruled out wilful foul-
play on anyone's part, but it did state that 
Major Bahuguna might not have lost his life 
if Mr. Axt had with him his essential safety 
equipment and travelled close to Major 
Bahuguna, who was his rope-mate. 

(c) After examining the report of the 
Committee, the Indian Mountaineering 
Foundation has decided to adopt the 
following policy with regard to participation of 
Indian mountainel:rs on an International 
Expedition : 

(i) 

(ii) 

participation should ~ by a team 
comprising more than' one Indian 
member. '--_._. 

participation of Indian team should 
be on Leadership/Co-leadership 
basis. 

The Government of India have set up a 
Committee to make a full review of the 
training syllabii, lesson plans and methods of 
instruction followed by the Mountaineering 
Institutes at Darjeeling and Uttar Kashi, as 
WelI as for a study of techniques and steps 
whieh are necessary to ensure better safety 
standards on future expeditions. 

PL. 480 Agreement for Supply of Soyabean 
Oil and Cotton 

*1760. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

. (a) whether there had been any progress 
In the negotiations betwet!n India and USA 
for a new PL. 480 agreement for the supply 
of substantial quantities of soyabcan oil and 
Cotton; and 

(b) if so, the main features thereof? 

Y THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ESHWANTRAO CHAYAN): (a) and (b). 

Ollr requcst for the supply of cotton and 
sovabea" 0'11 d' -
•• - 1 ~ln lJI a new PL. 480 agrecment 
Is llndcl' "onsldcl"'('O b l'SA . -.". " 1 n y I • Negotiations 

on the new PL. 480 agreement will be 
commenced as soon as the Government of 
USA inform us of the quantities of cotton 
and soya bean oil which they can provide 
under the new agreement. 

Loans Given to Co-operative Societies by 
Nationalised Banks 

1761, SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the total amount of loans given to 
Co-operative Societies by each Nationalised 
Bank since nationalisation to 1st October, 
1971, State-wise; and 

(b) the percentage of such loans given 
to the Co-operative Societies in Bihar State? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANJ::E (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVANT: (a) and (b). 
The information is being collected and will be 

--laid on the Table of the House. 

Aid given by Agricultural Refinance 
Corporation 

1762. SHRI RAMKANWAR: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) total financial aid given for agricul-
tural development by the Agricultural 
Refinance Corporation during the current 
year; 

(b) various purposes for which this aid 
was utilised ; and 

(c) the boost which sllch aid has given 
to the agricultural development in the 
country? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAYAN): (a) During 
the current year viz., from July 1971 to 15th 
November, 1971, the Agricultural Refinance 
Corporation has sanctioned 52 Schemes 
involving financial assistance of Rs. 35'76 
crores with the Corporation's commitment of 
Rs. 31- 86 crores. 

(b) The purposes for which financial 
assistance has been extended by the Corpo-
ration are; (i) minor irrigation, (ii) land 
dcyelooment under major irrigation projects, 
(iii) farm mechanization (iv) poultry fanning, 
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(v) dairy development, (vi) fisheries, (vii) 
construction of godowns and (viii) planta-
tion and horticulture. 

(c) The physical agricultural development 
which had already been taking place or was 
under progress under the schemes sanctioned 
upto June 1971 (latest available) with the help 
of financial assistance provided by the Corpo-
ration was sizeable. In case of minor irrigation 
works, 42244 tubewells and 52797 dugwells 
had been constructed or were under construc-
tion as at the end of June 1971 and finance 
for installation of 1,14,860 (pumpsets, both 
electric as well as deise/, on new wells and 
existing wells was provided under ARC 
Schemes. In a number of cases, assistance 
was provided for construction of field channels, 
for supply of bullock lifted buckets or erection 
of mechanical lift irrigation units. Rs. 1'07 
crores was passed on to the State Electricity 
Boards as deposits from cultivators out of the 
Corporation's loans under minor irrigation 
schemes. It is expected that these schemes 
would bring 685000 acres of land under doublt: 
cropping. 

Under land development, schemes 
refinanced by ARC had helped to level and 
develop 7.21,000 acres and make them fit for 
recelvIDg irrigation from major irrigation 
works. Apart from this, finance was provided 
for bunding 5,17,000 acres under soil 
conservation. 

The Corporation has provided assistance 
for development of plantations and orchards, 
covering new plantations as well as re-planting 
and maintenance of old plantations. Under 
these schemes, 12,494 acres under coconut, 
10.321 acres under coffee, 6,150 acres under 
apples, 3,409 acres under rubber, 3,117 acres 
under tea. 2,927 acres under carda.mon and 
7,254 acres under citrus and other orchards 
like mango, orange, grapes etc. had been or 
were being developed with lillaudal assistance 
provided under ARC schemes up to the end 
of June 1971. 

Under the fisheries schemes sanctioned by 
the Corporation, 360 mechanized boats have 
been provided to fishermen in North and 
South Kanara Districts of Mysorc, Madras 
and Ching/eput Districts of Tamil Nadu, 
Ratnagiri Distrk, of Maharashtra and Calicut 

District of Kerala. Finance was providlld to 
cultivators for purchase of 513 tractors and 
combine-harvesters in Uttar Pradesh, 335 
tractors in Haryana, 181 tractors in Kosi in 
Bihar, 14 tractors in Madhya Pradesh and 6 
tractors in Punjab. In regard to storage 
facilities provided under ARC schemes, as 
many as 129 godowns were constructed in 
Punjab with a storage capacity of 2,06,000 
tonnes and 4 in Gujarat with a storage 
capacity of 2,000 tonnes. 

I.D.A. Loan for Pochampad Irrigation 
Schemes 

1763. SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
SHRI D. KAMAKSHAIAH: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether thtl International Develop-
ment Association has sanctioned a credit of 
$ 39 million to India for the first phase of 
Pochampad Irrigation Schemes in Andhra 
Pradesh; 

(b) if so, the terms and conditions of 
the credit; and 

(c) how it is proposed to be utilised? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : (a) Yes, 
Sir. 

(b) The credit is repayable over SO years 
including a grace period of ten years, carrying 
no interest, but only a service charge of 3/4 
of one per cent per annum to meet the I.D.A,'s 
administrative costs. 

(c) It is proposed to utilise the credit in 
the following ways; 

(i) Fol' impol·ting equipment and 
materials costing about $ 4'8 million 
(Rs. 3.60 crores) required for the 
project, and 

(ii) For financing a part of the expendi-
ture on the dam, canals and other 
civil works. 
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Establishment of Fertiliser Projects 

1764. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) the number and location of fertiliser 
projects approved by the Central Government 
which are likely to be established in the near 
future; 

(b) the extent to which they will be able 
to meet the demand of fertilisers of the 
country ; and 

~c) the steps taken by Government to 
see that these fertiliser projects start func-
tioning within the stipulated period ? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) and (b). A statement giving the required 
information is laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-1l39/71] 

(c) Government is extending all possible 
assistance to enable the projects being 
completed in time. 

Period of Shut-down 

Closure of Coking Unit of Barauni .Oil 
Refinery 

1765. SHRI N.E. HORO : Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to state: 

(a) the loss cause,d to Government due 
to shut down of the Coking Unit of the 
Barauni Oil Refinery and thereafter its partial 
operation; and 

(b) the period and 
shut-down? 

causes of the 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): 
(a) and (b). During August to october, 1971 
there were only three emergency shut-downs 
of brief durations in the coking units. These 
reduced the actual throughputs of coking 

. units but on loss was caused on this account 
as the coker feed was transferred to the 
refinery storage temporarily. This did how-
ever reduce the throughput of the Barauni 
refinery, which was well above the normal 
rate of crude processing. The details of the 
emergency shut-down are as under : 

Reasons Remarks 

21-8-71 evening to 29-8-71 noon Fault in main feed pump. Unit on one block 
operation 

4-9-71 evening to 9-9-71 Rope of coke cutting/Drill. 
evening ing kelly snapped -do-

22-9-71 morning to 2-10-71 Fire in 
noon leakage 

Foreign Capital Investment in India 

. 1766. SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

.(a) the investments made by foreign Com-
Panies in our country by way of equity during 
the last three years ; " 

(b) the year-wise repatriation by way of 
profits excluding royalties ; and 

furnace due to Unit was complete 
shut· down for first 21 
days and on one block 
opera1ion for the 
remaining period 

(c) the amollnt of profits re-invested by 
such Companies? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHR[ 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) The avai-
lable information relates to the· allotment of 
shares to all non-residents, i.e. companies, 
partnerships, proprietory firms and individuals 
and not separately to, foreign companies. The 
following amounts represent tt~ allotment of 
equity capital to nOll-residents during the 
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year 1967-68 to 1969-70 : 

Year Amount 

(Rs. in crores) 

1967-68 24.7 (12.6) 

1968-69 (tentative 16.0 (15.0) 
estimates) 

1969-70 (-do-) 10.0 ( 7.0) 

Note 1. Figures in brackets show the gross 
inflow of foreign equity in foreign 
controlled rupee companies which 
comprise of (a) subsidiaries of fore-
ign companies. (b) companies in 
which 40% or more of the share 
capital is held outside India in any 
one country, (c) companies in which 
25% or more of the share capital 
is held by a foreign company or its 
nominee etc. 

Note 2. The allotment of equity share is in 
the form of cash, equipment and 
against supply of know-how. 

(b) Dividend remittances to all non-resi-
dents including foreign companies during the 
years 1967-6S to 1969-70 were as under: 

Year Amount 

(Rs. in crores) 

1967-68 (PreI.) 32.7 (29.3) 

1968-69 (Prel.) 30,3 (25.4) 

1969-70 (Prel.) 31.4 (27-6) 

Note. Figures in brackets show the remit-
tances abroad on account of dividends 
of foreign controlled companies. 

The obove figures of dividl:nd remittances 
arc relatable to' the total outstanding foreign 
private equity investments as at the end of the 

three years mentioned above, and not to the 
inflow of foreign equity during the three year 
period. 

(c) Information is available only in respect 
of profits retained by foreign controlled rupee 
companies. Figures in" respect of these com-
panies were as under :-

Year Amount 

(Rs. in nores) 

1967-68 18.2 

1968-69 (tentative 18.0 
estimates) 

1969-70 ( do ) 21,0 

Overcharging for Petrol and Kerosene Oil 
in the Ca pita I 

1767. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government have detected 
some cases of overcharging for petrol and 
kerosene oil in the capital since May, 1971; 
and 

(b) if so, the action taken against the per-
sons involved in such cases? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. c. SETHI): 
(a) and (b). No case of overcharging for kero-
sene has been detected in the Capital since 
May 1971. As regards Motor Spirit, some 
dealers overcharged for a few days from 29.5.71 
by 2 paise per litre on Motor Spirit sold in 
the Capital. As a result of the steps taken by 
Government and the oil companies, this levy 
was withdrawn on 10.6.71. As the price of 
Motor Spirit is not statutorily controlled, no 
legal action was taken. 

Appointments in Public Sector Undertakings 

1768. SHRI R. R. SINGH: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether attention of Government haS 
been drawn to a report appearing in the 
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"Statesman" dated the 23rd September, 1971 
under the heading. "Curious logic of public 
Sector Appointments" ; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The main point made in the Report, 
referred to, is that in certain cases appoint-
ments to top posts in Public Enterprises are 
made from outside the panels of persons speci· 
fically drawn up for this purpose. It is confir-
med that Government's policy is that appoint-
ments to top posts in Public Enterprises should 
ordinarily be restricted to persons, who are 
cmpanelled by the screening machinery set up 
in this regard. However, in individual cases, 
where considered necessary, the condition about 
empanelment is relaxed by the Government. 

COltage Industry Sector of Washing Soap 
Industry being Severely Hit 

1769. SHRIMATI SAVITRI SHY AM: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that 
the cottage industry sector of washing soap 
industry is being severely hit by a distinction 
established at the behest of Hindustan Lever 
Limited between washing soap and detergent 
bar or tablet ; 

(b) whether Government are aware that it 
is because of this distinction that the consumer 
has to pay high prices for detergents whether 
in the shape of powder, bar or tablets; and 

(c) the action being taken in this matter? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH): 
(a) Manufacture of washing soaps is based 
upon oils and fats of vegetable as well as of 
animal origin. On the other hand, synthetic 
detergents are manufactured from Alkyl Ban-
zene and other chemicals. Synthetic detergents 
arc substitutes for washing soaps. In order to 
Conserve vegetable oils for edible processes as 
also to cut down import of tallow, manufac .. 
tUre of synthetic detergents is being encoura-
ged by the Government. The consumer is free 

to show his preference for washing soap or 
synthetic detergent. 

(b) Synthetic detergents are by and large 
sold at higher prices as compared to washing 
soaps. This is due to higher cost of prJduction 
of the farmer. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Loans to IndustrieS 

1771. SHRI JAGADISH BHATTA-
CHARYYA: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Industrial Development Bank 
of India propose to advance money for saving 
the dying industrial concerns in West Bengal; 
and 

(b) whether any such attempt ha~ already 
been made and to what extent? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHA V AN): (a) and (b). 
To meet the problem of sick and closed indus-
trial units, particularly in the eastern region, 
the Industrial Development Bank of India has 
in April, 1971 set up a new institution-the 
Industrial Reconstruction Corporation of India 
with headquarters at Calcutta. Although the 
Corporation is ultimately intended to function 
as an all-India Corporation, in the initial stages 
it will concentrate its activities in the eastern 
region. The rehabilitation and reconstruction 
of industrial units, which have recently, closed 
down or are facing the risk of closure will be 
the main concern of this Corporation. 

Upto the 31st October, 1971, the Corpora-
tion has sanctioned assistance of the order of 
Rs. 4.26 crores in respect of 23 industrial units, 
Four industrial concerns which had remained 
closed for various periods have since been 
reopened with the assistance given by the 
Corporation. 

Since its inception in July, 1964 upto the 
31st October, 1971, the Industrial Development 
Bank of India of its own has_ sanctioned and 
disbllI'sed financial assistance of the order of 
Rs. 54.14 crores and Rs. 34.66 crores respec-
tively to industrial COllcel'llS in Wl:st Bengal. 
The assistance includes loans to 3 indlistrial 
units for enabling them to -let right the imba-
lance in their current positiou. 
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Short and Irregular Supply of Soda Ash to 
Glass Industry 

1772. SI-fRI BANAMALI PATNAIK : 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there have been complaints 
about inadequate supply of Soda Ash by glass 
factories: 

(b) if so, the nature of complaints and 
the action taken thereon ; and 

(c) whether any representation has been 
received from the All India Glass Manufac-
turers Federation about short and irregular 
supply of Soda Ash to Glass Industry and, if 
so, the action taken thereon? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH) : (a) to (c). 
Complaints about inadequate supply of Soda 
Ash from glass factories and representation 
from All India Glass Manufacturers' Federa-
tion have been received. 

A meeting was held in Bombay on 25.11.70 
between the representatives of Glass Industry 
and representatives of Alkali Manufacturers 
to discuss the problem of supply of Soda Ash 
to glass manufacturing units in the country. 
To meet the shortage in the availability of 
indigenous Soda Ash, it was suggested that 
some quantities of Soda Ash may be imported. 
The State Trading Corporation has already 
effected import of 10,000 tonnes of Soda Ash. 
Out of the first consignment of 5000 tonnes of 
heavy Soda Ash, 2000 tonnes have already 
been sold to the manufacturers of glass borne 
on the list of Directorate-General of Technical 
Development. 3000 tonnes have been sold to 
Small Scale users under the charge of the 
Development Commissioner, Small Scale 
Industries. The distribution of the second 
consignmcnt of 5000 (annes is under way. 

Acute shortng.:! of Kerosene Oil in Assam 

1773. SARI NIHAR LASKAR: Will the 
Ministcr of PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS 
be pleased to slate; 

(a) whether Government are aware that 
thcre is an acute sdol'lage of Kerosene oil in 
Assam ; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and the 
steps taken by Government in this regard? 

. THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): (a) and 
(b). Shortage of kerosene oil in the Assam 
region was felt for a very short period and 
was mainly due to distruption of rail commu-
nication due to breaches. The State Govern-
ment of Assam was requested to exercise 
control over the distribution of the product 
till such time the rail transportation position 
was normalised. This short term shortage as 
per the advice received from the State Govern-
ment, did not cause any inconvenience to the 

'common people. The position is now normal. 

Imposition of Taxes on Newly Rich Farmers 

1774. SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether there has been any agreement 
amongst the Chief Ministers regarding the 
imposition of taxes on the newly rich farmers; 
and 

(b) if so, what is the definition of the 
'newly-rich' farmers ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) ; (a) and (b). At the Conference of 
Governors/Chief Ministers which was held on 
the 12th O~tober, 1971, there was a general 
consensus regarding the need to raise adequate 
resources from the IUJre affluent sections of 
the rural population. The Conference did not 
go into any details regarding th~ basis or 
criteria to be adopted for taxation of income 
from agriculture. 
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Unemployment due to Closure of Companies 

1778. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the- Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether a number of companies were 
closed during the last two years in the 
country; and 

(b) if so, the number of persons rendered 
unemployed as a result thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA 
REDDY): (~) Five hundred and twenty 
three companies during 1969-70 and 472 
c?mpanies during 1970-71 ceased functioning 
either by going into liquid<ltioll or by getting 
strlIck off under Section 560(5) of the Com-
Panies Act 1~56. The number of such closures 
has shown a declining trend over the last 
several years. 

(b) The information regarding the 
number ?f workers employed by companies is 
not requIred to be disclosed by them in their 
st~ttltory returns ~Icd undel' the Companie'l 
Act. Hence, the II1formation is not available. 

Supply (if Cigarettes for Jawans 

1779. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether cert'ain brands of cigarettes 
supplied to the soldiers in the military are 
very unpopular in the market and not 
consumed otherwise, such as, Number Ten 
and National Gold Flake: 

(b) if so, the reasons for supplying such 
unpopular cigarettes to our Jawans ; and 

(c) whether Government would ensure 
that popular brands and good quality 
cigarettes are supplied to them? 

THE ~.1INISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) No, Sir, Ciga-
rettes issued free to troops are procured 
out of brands a proved after ust!r trials. 
They are required to confirm to the prescribed 
ASC Specification and are subjected to 
scientific inspection and analysis before 
acceptance. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Arrears of Income-tax 

1781. SHRI CHINTAMANI PANI-
GRAHl: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state the total amount of tax 
arrears at present as compared to the tax 
arrears at the end of the last three financial 
years? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K R. 
GANESH): The net arrears of income-tax 
outstanding at the end of Financial year 
1970-71 as compared to the arrears out-
standing at the end of financial years 1967-68, 
1968·69 and 1969·70 are given below ;--

-----------------_._--
Financial years 

1967·68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

Net arrears outstanding 
(In crores of rupees) 

374.52 

435.49 
- 507.QI 

499.68 
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India's Foreign Debt 

1782. SHRI CHlNTAMANI PANI-
GRAHl: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state: 

Contract between Jorhat Office of Indian 
Airlines with Broadway Hotel 

1784. SHRI BISWANARAYAN 
SHASTRI: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 

(a) the loan that India owes to foreign state: 
countries country-wise upto-date ; 

(b) how does it compare with the loan 
at the end of financial years during the last 
three years ; and 

(c) what will be the debt servicing 
burden on India during next two years, year-
wise? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHA VAN): (a) and (b). 
A statement showing details of outstanding 
debt of India (Loans which India owes to 
foreign countries/institutions) as at the end of 
March 1971 and as at the end of each of the 
last 3 financial years is laid on the Table of 
the HOllse. [Placed in Li?rary. See No. 
LT-1140/71]. 

(c) Debt service payments in foreign 
exchange and through export of goods are 
expected (0 be about Rs. 469 crores and 
Rs. 472 crores in 1972-73 and 1973-74 res-
pectively. 

Shortage of Accommodation for Tourists 
at Junagarb, Gujarat 

1783. SHRI VEKARIA: Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL A VIA-
TION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is shortage of accom-
modation for tourist~ at Junagarh in Gujarat ; 
and 

(b) if so, the reasons why Government 
are not opening a tourist hotel there despite 
repeated requests? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL A VIATJON (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) and (b). It is recognized that there is a 
general shortage of good hotel accommodation 
at alillost all place) of tourist importancc in 
the country. I:$ceallse of other priority 
demallds, however, the Government of India 
IHlvc no plans to set lip a hotel at lunagarh. 

(a) whether Jorhat office of Indj~n 

Airlines has entered into contract with a hotel 
,named Broadway for supplying meals and 
tiffins to the pa'ssengers ; 

(b) if so, the terms of the contract; 

(c) whether passengers of flghts which 
are canceIled are sent to this hotel for taking 
their meals and whether they have made any 
complaints against this hotel; and 

(d) if so, the re<'.ction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN 
SINGH): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. Broad-
way Hotel, Jorhat, provides Indian Airlines 
with packed lunches for service in flight at 
Rs. 4/· per lunch box. 

(c) and (d). On occasions of delayed 
flights passengers are taken to Broadway Hotel 
where the packed lunch is served to them. 
There have been some complaints about the 
inadequate quantity of food, and this is being 
taken up with the caterers for remedial 
action. 

Unsuccessful Oil Drilling in Surnisar, Jammu 

1785. SHRI BISWANARAYAN 
SHASTRI: Will the Minbter of PETROLE-
UM AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether oil drilling in Surnisar in 
Jammu has not been sliccessful ; 

(b) if so, the reasons thereof; and 

(c) whether the Jammu region promise 
any bright future for oil drilling? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): 
(a) and (b). The well is still uncleI' drilling. 
Unless the well is completed and tested, it is 
too early to say whether it will be sLlccessful 
or not. 
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(c) whether the Jammu region promised 
any bright future for oil drilling would depend 
on the results of the well now under drilling. 

Security Deposit by Customers for Supply of 
Indane Gas 

1786. SHRI BISWANARAYAN 
SHASTRI: Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the amount required to be deposited 
as security by the customers for the supply of 
Indane gas; 

(b) the approximate total amount lying 
with the suppliers on account of such deposit ; 

(c) if interest is paid to the depositors, 
the rate of interest and if not, the reasons for 
non-payment; 

(d) whether the interest accruing to the 
suppliers on this account is reckoned for the 
purpose of calculation of taxes; and 

(e) whether Government propose to ask 
the suppliers to accept the deposit in form 
of Savings Certificates? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SEl HI) : 
(a) Presently a refundable deposit of 
Rs. 90/- per Cylinder and Rs. 10/- per 
Pressure Regulator is recover~d from custo-
mers to whom these equipments are supplied 
on loan basis. 

(b) As at end March 1971, JOC was 
holding a deposit amounting to 
Rs. 2,16,14,030/_ against cylinders and pressure 
regulators loaned to customers. 

(c) No interest is paid to the cllstomers 
on deposits recovcrcd from them. Apart 
fr?m ::Jne cylinder, which remains permanently 
With the customer, provision has to be made 
to take care of the cylinders required as 
Working/transit stock etc. Thus, PCI' clIstomer 
the Corporation has to make an investment 
of about Rs. 200/- against which a dt'posit of 
o~ly Rs. 100/- is recovered from the customer. 
SIIlC\! the equipment costing more than 
Rs. 100/- lies in possession of each clIstomer 
tl~e question of paying any interest docs no~ 
al'lse. 

(d) Interest on the deposits recovered 
from the customers forms - part the Corpora-
tion's income which is subject to tax, if 
otherwise taxable. 

(e) No, Sir, in'view of answer to part (c) 
of the question. 

fCfi : 

~Tfcnfff cn~ ~i'fl ifi ~T,! ~i'fT~"Q'R 

'fil ~T'J(' 

1787. "ll ~T~TqaT~ ~n~l : 
"ll ~l 0 Gllo :q;i' ,,"tn : 
''It qif'ffiSt qei'fT~ifi : 

rn ~~, lir;rT lI1?: orcfT~ CfiT ~ ~lt 

( Cfi ) 'lIlT ffi-fcp:m ~ ~ 'ff ~ lJ:Sq 
~.".qfcr ~ 3f!f.t Qi~ ~ ~cr ~ C::T~ if B'f~ 
ij'Tq' f~~T if m'{cr CfiT ~'{~r 'lil ~~ 0f'iT~ 

~ ~~a if orm:qrcr Cfir ~T ; 31'11: 

(~) ~f~ Qt, crT ~~ orm:qrcr ~ rn 
qf'{UfTll' ~ ? 

~~T qat (Poolt iil"~tq'f 'O'{) : (Cfi) 
3l'h ( ~ ) . ij'TfcPlcr Cf1<];ij'fT ~ ~'fTc!T~ 

~'llrCfilr l:fr~T q'{ 3lf(~ ~ I ~'f~ qT~~qf'tCfi 

f~cr ~;;f!:lT fOf~ It'{ :q:qf 9~ ~T I 

~f~tfif ~~~T{;:!1 aHT ~lt ~~lif' 
ijf~ 

1788. ''It ~TqTCfffrt ~T~a-) : 
qt fO!lT<1i'flq' R<lRi'fEn~T : .. '" 

emf ql;ii!if aiR: 'fT"~ fCflWf'f li~r l:f~ 
orCfT~ 'fiT ~iqf Cfi~lt fCfi : 

( Cfi ) 'I'm fer~~or B" fCfJ:lT'fT ~ ~~ ~ CfiT 
~r~ ~1]s~ Q;ll'{~r~~ l:\' '+fT ~~ ~~T 
~; 

( @ ) l:ff~ ~:i', t:r'l ~ij'% ~l:fT <til "{1Jf ~ 
3fT~ 
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( If ) ~<fi"n: [fU ~ orft if 'f<rT 
f.1<m:'fi \rnlr ~"~ ~ ? 

'llfZ'f aIR ;:wr~ fcrQTi'f'f li,,) (~o 

ri f~) : ( 'fi) am: (~). 'l'afcr ~Fslr;:r 
~~T~~ CfiT ~cnan if w(Tor lfT~lf, 

~fif<ru ~c<rT, ~f~ ~ 'fiT~1Jf ~~ ~n:lft 
am<r ~mr ~, ~ ~ or~ 'fiT ~ srliR f'fim 
;;rrcrr ~ I 

(If) ~r ~ ~ lfTll~ 9ft ~"(r ~R 'fiT 
;;rrcft ~ am: ~ \3"Cf"ffi:r 'fiPTcn@ ~r 'l>l" 
\ifNl ~ I 

~~lfl ~ m'i1<if rru fCf'fT~ ;j"1fi tg~ 
~i\' ~ pTCf 

1789. p;f) W/fi'i :q;q 1fi~1~ : 

p;fT atRo ~)o ~ : 

emT fl!ffl li'm li~ orcrf.t 'fir FIT ~lT 
f'fi : 

( 'fi ) emT ~T~ if; f<r'fiT~ m'i={Eff ~ 

~~ 'fiT ~m<r f~1iT ~ f'fi ~r~ [TU or?"T 
.ncit~'ffOff '!it f~1iT~<rf(j ~ f~~ ~T:jl1T if 
~'firij' .l'fi ~m ~ 'Efrf~~ ; an~ 

( ~ ) ~/I orT~ if ij'~'fiH "11T 'fi~l1 :a-or~ 

~T ~r ~ ? 

fcffl IRT (P.ol) t:m~m ~1Jf) : 
( Efi' ) \iff,;:r@ I 

( ~ ) 1:f~ SPFf :a-Cf~(j ;:r~r ~Tcrr I 

~ ~ Sl'fnfCffl ~~'tf ~~1~ ili 
!fi*,,"f~tfT /fiT 'J[1Jl' 

17'JO. P.olT 8'1fi'f:q;q: 1fiW.O'tf : Cfm f~~ 
~r lfp, ;rffT~ 'ffr wrr Cfi~lT fifi : 

('fi) emr ~"(<fi"n: it f~T"(, :a-~"( ~ 

"am: qf~lf oflTm ~ frrcmrr ~~rlf ~"('fiT"( 
~ :a-;:r Cfilf=<rrf"(liT 'fiT, ;;it <rT~ ~ 5f~rfEf(j 

gQ; ~ 3TT~H f'filRff Cf"( ~1Jf fq~ ~ ; 

( ~ ) 'lf~ ~t, aT ~ "(f:j1:f ~ 'filt -
'EfTf"(lJT 'fiT fqQ;" ;rIt ~ eFt ~a-lf 3l~ 

OffClCfiCfl1 ~Tfu cmr ~ ; Of~ 

( If ) lff~ ~r, al ~~~ emr 'fiT"(1Jf ~ ? 

f<r~ "em:rtf if U~ "~T (p;fT ~ 0 atR 0 

t1Vi~) : ( 'fi ) \jft ~t I if;~')1:f ~"( ~ 

f~'f Of «(\jjq f<;ila- Cfilf'CfTf"(lJT 'fiT ~ arqcrr 
Of~ ~;qf~1:fT, for~T"(, ~"( 5f~~ a-~r 

crf~lf oflfT~ ~ ~ fiiWiT if ~m ~T if 
armT ~rr~T ~ ~ ~cr ~ 5fmfcm <r ~fa-

~fa- g-{ ~, ~ "1:f1~ lJffi iroflflrt ~~ 'fi~~ 
~ 3TT~ \i'fn:T 'fi"( fqlt lfIt ~ ( 

(~) mr eft \;flit <rIm ~Cfilf, crt~ m 
~crIt Of~Gfr a-r;:r lJ~rit 'fir~, ~ \ifT m 
'filf ~), ~ "('fili ~ I 

(If) 5fH ;:r~r :a-oa-r I 

Setting up of a Corporation for air charter as 
a subsidiary of Air India 

1791. SHRI C. CHITTIBABU: Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIA-
TION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have set up a 
Corporation for air charter work as a subsi-
diary of the Air-India; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) whether the introduction of charter 
flights will affect the passenger traffic of Air-
India? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH); 
(a) and (b). Air-India has constitulcd a 
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wholly owned company with a capital of 
Rs. 5 lakhs, known as Air-India Charters 
Limited, for charter operations. 

(c) The introduction of charter flights is 
not expected to effect the passenger traffic of 
Air-India to any substantial degree. 

Impact of Stoppage of U.S. Foreign Aid 

1792. SHRI C. CHITTIBABU: 
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : 
SHRI SAMAR GUHA : 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the U.S. Senate has recently 
voted out the U ,S. Foreign Aid Bill ; 

(b) if so, its effect on India; and 

(c) how Government prop03e (0 meet the 
situation? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHA VAN): (a) to (c). 
The US. Senate aftu having rejected the U.S. 
Foreign Aid Bill of $2900 million on 29-10-1971, 
paseed subsequently two bills authorising a 
total of, $ 2300 million. The U.S. House of 
Representatives has passed a continuing resolu-
tion authorising foreign aid expenditure at 
last year's level up to early December, 1971. 
Discussions in the U.S. Congress on the US 
Foreign Aid Bill are still continuing and the 
final outcome will be known only after some 
time. The Government of India are following 
the developments closely and will take appro-
priate steps as and when necessary. 

Loans and advances outstanding against 
Govc!'nmcnt Corporations 

1793. DR. KARNI SINGH: 
RAJMATA KRISHNA KUMARI 

JODHPUR: 

Will the Mir:tister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) ihe total allDunl of loans/adva~1~es 
olltstandin' against GUYl!l'Omcnt CorporatIOns 

'" , 't t' n' on the 3 l~t and non-Government 1I15t1 U 10 S 

March, 1971 ; 

(b) whether the repayment schedule· has 
been strictly adhered to so far ; 

(c) if not, the total amount overdue; 
and 

(d) the steps taken to realise the same? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHA V AN) : (a) The 
total amount of loans/advances outstanding 
against Government Corporations and non-
Government institutions on 31st March, 1971 
amounted to Rs. 2879 crores approximately. 

(b) and (c). While by and large repay-
ment schedules have been adhered to, there 
have, however, been a few cases of defaults. 
The total defaults on 31st March, 1971 amoun-
ted approximately to Rs. 48.97 crores on 
account of principal and Rs. 23 crores on 
account of interest. 

(d) To discourage delays in repayment, 
a· higher penal rate of interest is charged on 
overdue payments. Moreover, the recovery of 
such dues is immediately taken up with the 
Ministries administratively responsible to en-
sure early recovery. 

Outstanding Audit Objections in the Ministry 
of Finance 

1794. DR. KARNI SINGH: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of outstanding Audit 
objections in his Ministry and its Subordinate 
Offices according to the latest report on the 
subject 

(b) total amount of money involved 
therein; 

(c) how many of them were outstanding 
on 1st April, 1968; and 

(d) the reasons for not expediting their 
settlement ? 

THE MINISTER OF S rATE IN Tl-IE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K, R. 
GANESH) : (a) A,,~ording to the Audit 
Report (Civil) for the year 1969-70, which is 
the latest report on the subject, the total 
number of objections raiseu upto March, 
1970 is 11,774. 
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(b) Rs. 82.58 lakhs. 

(c) and (d) Complete information is not 
readily available and is being collected. It 
will be laid on th.: table of the House as early 
as possible. 

Proposal to set up Regional Research Laborato-
ries to encourage research in Drug manu-

facture 

1795. SHRI C. JANARDHANAN : WilI 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is a proposal to set up 
Regional Research Laboratories jointly by 
Government and pharmaceutical industry to 
encourage research in drug manufacture; and 

(b) if so, the salient points thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(8) No Sir. ... 

(b) Does not arise. 

Letter of intent issued to Tala Fertilizer 
Project at Mithapur 

1796. SHRI C. JANARDHANAN : 
SHRI D. P. JADEJA : 
SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN : 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the letter of intent issued to 
the Tata Fertilizer Project at Mithapur has 
lapsed; 

(b) if so, the reasons for not utilising the 
letter of intent; 

(c) whether the Tatas have made a fresh 
application for the renewal of the letter of 
intent; and 

(d) if so, the decision taken thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHE'vIICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : (a) and 
Cd). The leltcl' vI' intent granted to Mi6 Tata 
Chemicals Ltd. fol' setting up of a fertilizer 
factory at Mithapur has not lapsed because 

the company applied for extension before the 
date of its expiry. The request for extension 
is under consideration of Government. 

Steps to impro\'e to working of Indian Drugs 
and Pharmaceuticals Limited 

1797. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK: Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased ta state : 

(a) the total investment in the Indian 
Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Limited in the 
form of : 

(i) authorised and paid up share capital, 

(ii) long term loans granted by Govern-
ment, 

(iii) short term loans from Government, 

(vi) further enhancement of the share 
capital of the company, 

(v) financial assistance from the USSR 
Government; 

(b) whether the Company has been conti-
nuously incurring heavy losses since its incep-
tion and if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) the steps proposed to be taken to 
improve the working of the Company? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): (a) The 
details are furnished below: 

Total investment as on 31-3'1971 :-

(i) Authorised capital Rs.3,000 lakhs 

(ii) Long terms loans Rs. 3,120.60 lakhs 

(iii) Short terms loans Rs. 2,399.00 lakhs 

Rs. 5.519.60 Iakhs 

(iv) Further enhancement of share capi-
tal during 1971-72 is Rs. 120 lakhs. 

(v) A credit of 18 million roudcs was 
made available to the Government of 
Iudia by the Government of USSR 
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as per agreement entered into in May 
1959. 

(b) Yes. The reasons for the losses 
being (i) the company has not yet reached its 
full rated capacity (ii) it has suffered from 
certain technological difficulties including lower 
efficiencies, yields and deficiencies in the equip-
ment ; and (iii) difficulties in the marketing 
of the products due to the availability for some 
time of imported drugs at cheaper prices. 

(c) The following steps are being taken 
by the company to overcome the losses: 

(i) The company's tfforts are now concen-
trated on attaining rated capacities 
and achieving the norms of produc-
tion and consumption as indicated by 
the collaborators within the time 
stipulated therefor. These efforts are 
intended to stabilise the production 
of antibiotics and synthetic drugs and 
bring down the costs to the level of 
standard estimates; 

(ii) With a view to obtain lower costs by 
attaining the economies of scale, the 
capacities are being enhanced for 
phenacetin, sulphanilamide, analgin. 
amidopyrin, vitamin BI, Vitamin B2, 
Folic acid and phenobarbitone, by 
marginal additions of equipments. 

(iii) production of n~w drugs like parace-
tamol, and PAS for production with 
the available facilities of the Synthe-
tic Drugs plant; 

(iv) In the surgical instruments plant, 
efforts are continuing to increase the 
order level both for the existing pro-
duct mix and newly developed instru-
ments at the plant and also for job 
orders with a view to milis(l fully the 
capacity. 

(v) Distribution of drugs imported by the 
STC and which arc in the programme 
of the Indian Drugs and Pharmaceu-
ticals Ltd at pooled prices in order to 
remove the duality of the prices 
operating to the detriment of indigc-
!lOUS producers. 

Proposal to set up a Public Sector Project 
for the Manufacture of Various Types of 

Toilet, Laundry and Carbu-
lie Soaps 

1798. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK: Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Bureau of Industrial 
Costs and Prices have completed the study of 
the question of soap prices and the profitabi-
lity of this industry; 

(b) whether it is proposed to set up a 
public sector project for the manufacture of 
various types of toilet, laundry and carbolic 
soaps with a view to mlke available good qua-
lity soaps at reasonable price to the average 
consumer ; and 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH) : (a) No, 
Sir. 

(b) and (c). Government of India do not 
have any proposal at present for setting up a 
central public sector unit for manufacture of 
various types of soaps. However, two State 
Government undertakings, one in Mysore and 
the other in Kerala, are already engaged in 
the production of soal). A I~ttcr of intent 
has also been issued to the Punjab Industrial 
Development Corporation for the manufacture 
of Toilet Soap_ 

Losses suffered by In dian Airlines 

1799. SHRI MUKHTJAR SINGH 
MALIK: 

SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA: 

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL A VIA TJON be pleased to state: 

(a) whether after joining of some senior 
officers in the Personnel D-::partment of Indian 
Airlines, New Delhi, Indian Airlines have been 
con~tan(ly incurring 1l1~sCS due tl) their negli-
gence ; and 
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(b) whether Government propose to hold 
an inquiry through C.B.1. for the causes of 
such losses ? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Drugs and Pharmaceuticals imported during 
the last three years 

1800. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK: Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) the total value of the drugs and phar-
maceuticals of large and medium scale impor-
ted during the last three years ; and 

(b) the efforts made to increase the indi-
genous production of these items and replace 
the imported intermediates and chemi:als by 
indigenous material? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SI-IRI P. C. SETHl): (a) 
Separate figures for imports of drugs and pharo 
maceuticals by large and medium-scale units 
are not available. However, the total value 
of drugs and pharmaceuticals including drug 
intermediates imported during the last three 
years were as under : 

1968-69 Rs. 24.05 crores 

1969-70 Rs. 26.19 crores 

1970-71 Rs 27.87 crores 

(b) All possible assistance is being given 
to the drugs and pharnnceutical industry for 
taking up production o~· bulk drugs, as well as 
their intermediates, from indigenous raw 
materials wherever practicable, with a view to 
eliminating/reducing the dependence on im-
ports. Further, parties applying for licences 
for pm luction of formulations based on im-
ported bulk drugs are advised t·;) undertake the 
pi oduction of the concerned drugs on a phased 
basi,. 

1trnflq ~ ~~T it fq~T",T !fiT ~ 
'~Hf ~);:{T 

180 I. l!.11 iifl1""l~ ~TCf iif)~l : 
l!.1t~at ~nfCfi){t lll'I'" : 

Cflfr srfa~~T l=f'~T lf~ Gfmif CfiT WIT 
Cfi~lT fCfi : 

(Cfi) <rcr 6 ll~TrrT if m.:crm ~ iJrrr 
~ fCficrif fcr'1rrr ~qcrrrlR'cr gO: 3fT<: ~ 
~~rrrif fCfirr rg FfTrfT q<: g~ am: ~~ 
qR:O'fTl::rfCf~ ;;rR afh m~ CfiT fCficrrrT ~frr 
g{ ; ai'r~ 

( ~) fJ:CfCfiT ~ ;:{Tll 3l'n: qa- Cfll'r ~, 
5fcll'fi m'1~ if CfiT <r{ ;;r(q- ~ CflfT qf~ 

frrCfi0 3l'n: ~ij' ~.r1;'f if Cfll'f 5f~T iT Cfif~cnQ:T 

Cfft <r{ ~ ? 

~!ffi qi){l (l!.11 iiftT~l<A ~,~): (Cfi) 
3fT<: (~). ~ij' ~:qrrT CfiT f~lfT iifTrrT ~Cfi~cr 
if ;:{Q:T ~rrr I itij'T ~~FfT ij'Tllr;:lf ~ q<: 

~ij'~ ~!ITT [r~T ~T rr~T ft ;;rTcrT ~ I fi:r~ 

i~ <fr;rl ~ ~lT~T ~~ ~~T3fT CfiT ~'5JH i'f 
CfilTT Q:TcrT ~~T ~ I 

~'fi ~qc:rrr 'fiT 3f~~Cf [r~T ;;rt:q 'fiT 
;;rTcrr ~ I ::jq~iJ Cfir<f"'fTQ:T 'fiT ;;rTcrT ~ aft~ 
::j'q':qrf<::'fi Cfi ~ll 'qT ::jOTl't iifTa- ~ I 

Rules on Foreign Travel Tax 

1802. SHRI P. GANGADEB : 
SHRI P. M. MEHTA: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state : 

(a) whether Governm~nt have circulated 
the draft rules on foreign travel tax to the 
airlines and shipping companies and travel 
agents; 

(b) whether any suggestions in this 
regard have been received fl'Om the airlines 
and shipping firms and travel agents; 
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(c) if so, which of their suggestions 
have been approved; and 

(d) the total yield expected from this 
tax in the remaining part of the financial 
year? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) to (c). A tent!ltive drart 
of the Foreign Travel Tax Rules, 1971 was 
circulated to the airlines, shipping companies 
and travel agents. The draft was later dis-
cussed at a meeting which was attended by 
representatives of the airlines, shipping 
companies and travel agents. At this meeting 
a large number of suggestions were put forth 
by the interests concerned. These were duly 
taken into account in finalising the rules. The 
rules were notified on 1-10·1971. It cannot be 
said which rule or portion thereof is the 
result of whose suggestion. 

(d) Rs. 3' 35 crores. 

Collection of Taxes on Agricultural and 
other Incomes 

1803. SHRI P. GANGADEB : 
SHRI P. M. MEHTA: 
SHRI M. C. DAGA : 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Chief Ministers have 
opposed the proposal for centralised collection 
of taxes on agricultural and other incomes at 
their recent conference held on the 12th 
October, 1971 ; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): (a) and (b). At the Conference 
of Governors!Chief Ministers of the States 
held on the 22th October, 1971, there was a 
general consensus regarding the need to raise 
adequate resources from the more affluent 
section~ in the agricultural sector. It was 
decided that all problems relating to taxatiun 
of income from agriculture should be studied 
by an expert committee. 

Position of Money Supply 

1804. SHRI SHY M.mANDAN 
MISHRA: 

SHRI M RAM GOPAL REDDY: 

(a) the position of money supply at the 
beginning of the current financial year and 
at the and of October last ; and 

(b) the comparable position during the 
corresponding period la~t year? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) and (b). 
Money supply with the public was Rs. 7,199 
crores on April 2 and Rs. 7,451 crores on 
October 29 of this year. It had risen from 
Rs. 6,534 CfClres on April 3, 1970 to Rs.6,699 
crores on October 30, 1970. 

Colgate Palmolive (India) Private Limited 

1805. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN : 
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : 

Will the Minister of COMPANY 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) the capital with wh:ch the Colgate 
Palmolive (India) Private Limited started 
their business in the country; 

(b) thp. total amount of profit they have 
so far remitted abroad ; 

(c) whether they have mortgaged all 
their assets such as buildings in India to the 
foreign banks functioning in India and if so 
the reaction of Government thereto; and ' 

(d) the amount of profits earned by 
tbis Company during the last three years 
(year-wise) and the amount remitted to USA 
in US dollars? 

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA 
REDDY!: (a), According to the earliest 
informatIOn available for the year 1942-43 
Mis. Colgate Palmolive (India) Private ltd' 
(subsidiary of Colgate Palmolive Companv' 
USA) had a paid up capital of Rs. 1,50,D()() ;_' 
all comprising equity share,<. ' , 

(b) The information regarding the fOl'eig . n 
remittances made by individual companies is 
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treated as confidential and is not normally 
disclosed. 

(c) According to the latest balance sheet 
of the company as at 31-12-70, the total 
outstanding loans were Rs. 19,58,2851- raised 
from banks, secured against hypothecation of 
stocks. 

(d) The profits before tax, after tax and 
dividends declared for the last three years 
were as under : 

1. 

2. 

3. 

(In Rs. lakhs) 

1968 1969 1970 

Profits before 
tax* 224'92 264'71 241'29 

Profits after 
taxt 92'65 90'32 100'63 

Dividends 72"00 73'91 t35'00 

Contract to a Japanese firm Cor extracting 
Oil from Sea 

1806. SHRI SHASHl BHUSHAN : 
SHRI P. NARASIMHA REDDY: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a Japanese firm has been 
given the contract of extracting oil from sea 
off Bombay; 

(b) when the exploratory work in this 
respect is likely to start; 

(c) whether this Japanese company has 
American shareholders; 

(d) the extent of shares held by 
Amcricans in this Japanese firm; and 

(e) the estimated production there? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): 
(a) No, Sir. However, a contract has been 
concluded with a Japanese firm for fabrication 
and sale to Government of India of a self-
propelled self-elevating offshore drilling 
platform which will be used by the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission for conducting 
exploration drilling operations in the southern 
part of the Gulf of Cambay and the adjoining 
area of the Arabian sea. 

(b) The drilling is expected to commence 
in November, 1972. 

(c) No, Sir. 

(d) Does not arise. 

(e) Estimate of possible oil production 
can be made only after the various structures 
in the area have been tested by drilling of 
exploration wells, and provided oil or gas is 
encountered in any of these wells. 

Complaint againstjM!s. Selected Dalurbandh 
Coal Company (Private) Limitej, 

West Bengal 

1807. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will the 
Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government have received 
complaints again>t MIs. Selected Dalurbandh 
Coal Company (P) Limited, West Bengal; 

(b) if so, the nature of allegations made 
against the company; 

(c) whether Government have inquired 
into these complaints; and 

(d) if so, the action taken by Govern-
ment in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

·As computed from the balance sheet by adding : .. 
(i) Provision for taxation for current year (less provision made for previous years) 
(ii) Reserve for Development Rebate; 

(iii) Rescrve for Self-Insurancc ; 
(iv) Net Profit for the year. 

tTotal of (ii), (iii) and (iv) undcr *abovc. 
:j:First interim dividend. 
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(b) The allegations include non-filing of 
accounts, falsification of records, misappro-
priation of workers' remuneration, accumula-
tion of arrears of royalty and provident fund, 
tax evasion and under statement of coal 
production. 

(c) and (d). The company filed its 
Balance Sheet as at 31-12-1969 and Annual 
Return made upto 29-6-1970. So far the 
Balance Sheet as at 31-12-1970 and the relative 
Annual Return have not been filed by the 
company for which default notice has been 
issued by the Registrar of Companies, West 
Bengal. Regarding tax evasion the allegations 
are being looked into by the concerned 
authorities. 

Complaint against Mis. Coal Product 
Private Limited 

1808. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA Will the 
Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have received 
complaint against Mis. Coal Product (P) 
Limited of the Victory Colliery (G.L. Group) ; 

(b) if so, the nature of the complaint; 
and 

(c) whether any action has been taken 
by Government and if so what? 

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The allegations include non-filing of 
annual returns, non-payment of royalty to 
the State Government, misappropriation of 
funds, falsification of records and tax 
evasion. 

(c) The company has filed its Balance 
Sheet and Profit and Loss Account upto 
31-12-62 and Annual Return made upto 
1-6-68. For the Balance Sheet and Profit and 
Loss Account for the subsequent years the 
Registrar of Companics issued default notices 
and is pursuing further action. The Company 
and its directvrs were pro~ecLltcd for Iwn-
filing of balanl'e sheets for the years J'i6.l 
and j 964. As a consequence uf various orders 
passed by the Calcutta High Court imposing 

restrictions no prosecution has been launched 
by the Registrar of Companies against the 
company and its directors for the defaults 
committed in not filing the statutory returns 
for the year 1965 and onwards for the 
balance sheets and annual returns after 1968. 
It appears that a faction fight was going on 
in the Board of directors of the company and 
they had started litigation: In suit No. 1272 
of 1966 in the Calcutta High Court the 
company was restrained by the Court by an 
order dated 4-7-66 from holding Annual 
General Meeting. That restraining order was 
vacated on 29-3-68, and the Annual General 
Meeting of the Company was held on 
1-6-1968 wherein Messrs, S. N. Guha & Co., 
were appointed as Auditors. Again in Suit No. 
2103 of 1968, all the directors of the company 
except Shri K. L. Goenka were restrained 
from acting as directors and further it was 
directed that no Board Meetings were to be 
held ; nor any resolution to be passed even 
by circulation. As the appointment of Mis. 
S. N. Guha & Co., Chartered Accountants 
has been challenged in the above suit, they 
have expressed their unwillingness to act in 
the meantime. The Offidal Liquidator, High 
Court, Calcutta has been appointed as the 
Special Officer of the company. 

The other allegations relating to royalty, 
tax evasion etc. are being enquired into by 
the concerned authorities. 

Deposits in the State Bank and Nationalised 
Danks in Mysorc 

1809. SHRJ K. LAKKAPPA: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount of deposits in the State 
Bank of India and other nationalised banks 
in the various Districts of Mysore State as 
on the 1 st October, 1971 ; 

(b) the amount of money that has been 
advanced by those banks there in the form 
of seasonal advances and priority sector 
advances ; and 

(c) the interest charged on these 
advances ? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWAN I'RAO CHAVAN): (a) 10 (C). 
Infonn~\ti(Jn, to the extent [llissible, will be 
coilcdcd and laid on the table of the HOllse. 
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Proposal to construct new Airports in the 
Country 

1810. SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have since 
finalised proposal to the construct new Airports 
in the country ; 

(b) if so, their location ; and 

(c) the time when the work will be 
started and completed ? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
(a) to (c). Proposals for construction of 
aerodromes at Tirupathi (Andhra Pradesh), 
Barapani (Assam) and Calicut (Kerala) have 
already been finalised. The aerodrome at 
Tirupathi is under construction and is expec-
ted to be ready in 1972. Constrution work at 
Barapani is expected to commence shortly and 
it is hoped that the aerodrome will be ready 
before the end of the Plan period. The 
aerodrome at Calicut will be taken up during 
the current Plan to be completed in the next 
Plan period. A scheme for the construction 
of an aerodrome at Hubli (Mysore) is being 
prepared. 

Losses Suffered by Indian Airlines 

1811. SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH: 
SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 

MALIK: 

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL A VIA TION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Indian Airlines have been 
showing losses during the last three years; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor ;ar,d 

(c) whether Government propose to 
overhaul the whole administrative set up to 
minimise the losses? 

THE MINIS fER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL A VIA TION: (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) No, Sir, I:dian Airlines made a profit of 
Rs. 165.74. lakhs in 1968·69 and of Rs.228. 
431akhs in 1!J69·70. During the year 1970·71 

that CorporatIon incurred a loss of Rs. 467.60 
Iakhs. 

(b) The main reasons for the loss in 
1970-71 were :-

(i) 'frequent disruption of services due 
to labour troubles ; 

(ii) substantial increase in wages; 

(iii) Loss of three P-27 aircraft ; 

(iv) increase in excise duty on aviation 
fuel; 

(v) re-routing and suspension of certain 
services to avoid overflying Pakistan; 
and 

(vi) increase in insurance rates so as to 
cover hijacking risks. 

(c) The Sen Committee has made certain 
recommendations which are under examina-
tion. 

Proposal to encourage Indigenous Manu-
facture of Soap 

1812. SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH: 
SHRI K. MALLANNA : 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the import of tallow is 
inadequate and consf'quently the production 
soap is suffering; and 

(b) whether Government propose to enco-
urage the manufacture of soap without the 
imported tallow in view of the tradition of finc 
quality of soap manufacturing in ancient India? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND CHEMI· 
CALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH) : (a) The 
quan tity of tallow being imported is considered 
adequate for the manufacture of soap consi-
dering the availability of hard oils like Mohwa 
oil, hydrogenated vegetable oil etc. 

(b) With a view to reducing the import 
of tallow and exploiting the potential oil 
resources in the country, strcs~ is being laid 
011 the use of minor and non.traditional oils. 
Incenlives in for form of excise rebate on soap 
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production using minor seed oils was anno-
unced by Government on 29.5.1971. 

Meeting of International Monetary Fund 

1813. SHRI H. M. PATEL: 
SHRI NIHAR LASKAR : 
SHRI CHINTAMANI 

PANIGRAHI : 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether a meeting of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund was held recently; 

(b) if so, Government of India's con-
tribution at this meeting specially in regard 
to the interest of the weaker nations; and 

(c) the response that Government of 
India's proposals evoked amongst the member 
countries. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHANTRAO CHA VAN) : (a) to (c). 
The Annual Meeting of the Board of 
Governors of the International Mone-

tary Fund was held at Washington from 
the 27th September to 1st October 1971. I 
attended the meeting in my capacity as India's 
Governor. 

The main in'crest in the Fund meeting 
was focussed on the current international 
monetary situation. In the course of my 
address, I expressed the concern of developing 
countries over the present crisis and stressed the 
need for an urgent fe-alignment of parities 
of the currencies of the major industrial coun· 
tries, the establishment of an essentially 
stable per value system and the importance 
of member countrks working within the 
forum and discipline of the IMF. I expressed 
the hope that allocation (If Special Drawing 
Rights would continlle and suggested an 
examination of the future role of Special 
Drawing Rights as a primary reserve asset 
and also renewed our pica for establishing 
effective practical links between the inter-
national monetary system and the needs of 
development finance. I further suggested t~at 
arrangements for forging links between Special 
Drawing Rights and development finance 
&hould be speedily established and written 
into the Articles of Agreement of the IMF. 

I also stressed the need to ensure that 
the views and interests of the developing 
countries which constitute a vast majority of 
the members of the IMF, should be appro-
priately reflected in the decisions of the 
Fund, and for this purpose a more rational 
adjustment in the relative voting strengths of 
the richer countries and developing 
countries should be brought about. 

Governors from developed countries 
generally supported some of these ideas. The 
Governors of the Fund unanimously passed 
a Resolution calling upon the members of 
the Fund to establish a satisfactory structure 
of exchange rates and to facilitate the resump-
tion of the ordelly conduct of the operations 
of the Fund. Members were also called 
upon to collaborate with the Fund and with 
each other to bring about a reversal of the 
tendency to maintain restrictive trade and 
exchange practices. The Resolution also 
requested the Executive Dircctors to report 
to the Board of Governors on the measures 
necessary for the improvement or reform of 
the international monetary system; and for 
this purpose to study all aspects of the system 
including the role of Special Drawing Rights. 

Lack of Ships to c()nduct Research in Indian 
Ocean 

1814. SHRI H. M. PATEL: Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether attention of Government 
has been invited to a statement in New Delhi 
on September 23, 1971 by Commander Donald 
Walsh, who holds the distinction of having 
made the deepest dive in the world, in which 
he stated that India lacked the necessary ships 
to effectively conduct research programme in 
the Indian Ocean; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a) and (b). It is true 
t hat our facilities fo!' effeclive oceanographic 
research have yet not been developed fully. 

l..I.C.'s Stal,e in Mis. Smith Stauistrcct 
Ltd" Calcutta 

1815. SHRI S. C. SAMANTA: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Life Insurance Corpora-
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tion has any stake in the affairs of MIs. Smith 
Stanistreet Ltd , of Calcutta; and 

(b) whether the nominee of Life Insu-
rance Corporation on the Board of the Com-
pany is helping Mundhra's Shalimar Works 
Ltd. to retain majority control in Smith Stanis-
treet Ltd. in spite of their failure to deposit 
call money for new issues ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): (a) Yes, Sir. The L.I.C.'s 
holdings in the Company are (1)7.570 prefer-
ence shares representing 75.7% of the preference 
capital and (2) 1,34,527 equity shares rapresen-
ting 14.59% of Le equity capital. 

The L.I.C. has a nominee on the Board 
of Directors of the Company. 

(b) No, Sir. 

Un-employed Graduates Trained under the 
Entrepreneurship Development Scheme 

1816. SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO : 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) how many employed Graduates have 
been trained under the entrepreneurship Deve-
lopment Scheme so far; 

(b) how many of these have been offered 
dealership; and 

(c) the reasons for unsatisfactory res-
ponse to the scheme and the steps proposed 
to be taken to make it more attractive? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) The number of unemployed graduates 
trained by Fertilizer Corporation of India 
under the Entrepreneurship Development 
Scheme (E.D.S.) so far is 205. 

(b) Dealership has been offered to aJl of 
them. 

(cl The reasons for unsatisfactory res-
ponse to the Scheme are mainly :-

(ii) Lack of business acumen. 

(iii) Severe competition from regular dea-
le;s with better financial resources 
and better contacts with farmers. 

(iv) Better hold of regular dealers over 
farmers because of various other faci-
lities offered by them in addition to 
fertilizers. 

(v) Preference of educated unemployed 
for salaried jobs and the tendency to 
treat fertilizer dealcrship as part 
time/adhoc occupation. 

The steps proposed to be taken in this 
regard are: 

(i) Grant of proferential treatment to 
E.D.S dealers in the form of higher 
commission etc. 

(ii) Ensuring expeditious supply of ferti-
lizers to these dealers. 

(iii) Bringing them in closer contact with 
the commercial banks. 

Formulation mix of DDT and Urea 

1817. SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO : 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the formulation mix of DDT 
and Urea has been developed and put under 
field trial ; and 

(b) if so, the results thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH) : (a) 
No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Facilities to Central Government Employees 
as result of rise in Prices 

1818. SHRI BlRENDER SlNGH RAO : 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(i) Lack of financial assistance from the (a) whether the cost of living has been 
Banks. rising and actual wage of Government officials 
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has fallen below the wage of their counter-
parts in the private organisations ; 

(b) whether staff in Private and Public 
undertakings are getting more facilities than 
Central Government employees ; and 

(c) if so, whether Government propose 
to give some facilities to their employees as 
given to those in Private and Public Sector 
Undertakings and if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): (a) and (b). There has been a 
rising trend in the All India Working Class 
Consumer Price Index during the recent 
months. No meaningful comparison is possi-
ble between the levels of wages of Central 
Government employees with those obtaining 
in the Private Organisations or of the other 
facilities such as housing, medical relief etc. 
that may be provided by Private Organisations 
or Public Sector Undertakings to their em-
ployees. Even in the Private Sector and 
Public Sector Undertakings the extent of such 
facilities often varies from organisation to or-
ganisation having regard to their conditions 
of work etc. 

(c) The entire question of review of the 
structure of emoluments and conditions of 
service of Central Government employees is 
already under consideration of the Third Pay 
Commission and their considered recommenda-
tions will have to be awaited. 

Loans to small Cultivators of Jamnagar 
by the State Bank of India 

1819. SHRI D. P. JADEJA: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state : 

(a) the number of small cultivators of 
Jamnagar Hallar District who had applied to 
the State Bank of India for loans during 
the year 1970-71 and the number who have 
been given loans so far ; 

(b) whether small cultivators have to face 
a lot of difficulties in getting loans : and 

(c) if so, how Government [)r0!'OSC to 
remcdy ':IC situation prevailing there? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) to (c). 

Information is being coHected and will be laid 
on the Table of the House. 

Constitution of Bank Service Commission for 
Recruitment in the Nationa lised Banks 

1820. SHRI D. P. JADEJA: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pl\:ased to state: 

(a) whether any Bank Service Commis-
sion has been constituted for recruitment of 
staff for the Nationalised banks; and 

(b) if so, the constitution thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) and (b). 
The question of constituting II common 
agency for recruitment for all the nationalised 
banks is under examination. 

Enquiry against Gocnka Group of Companies 

1821. SHRI RAJA KULKARNI : Will 
the Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the enquiry against the 
Goenka group of Companies has been com-
pleted ; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY) : 
(a) and (b). On the basis of the Inspection 
Reports under Section 209(4) of the Companies 
Act, two First Information Reports were filed 
with the Central Bureau of Investigation. 

The First Information Report dated the 
27th January, 1970, with regard to Mis. Natio-
nal Company Limited was registered by the 
Central Bureau of Investigation on the 14th 
February, 1970. Messrs. National Company 
Limited and Shri Rall1nath Govenka filed first 
writ petition in October, 1970 anL! second writ 
petition in March, 1971. Matters are pending 
before High Court of Ca leu Ua. 

The F.I.R. dated the 2nd April. 19'1 
with regard 1\) M/s. Andhra Prabha Private 
Limited was registered by the O;nt ral Bureau 
of Invcstigatilln on the 19th April, 1971. 
Mis. Andhra Prabha Pvt. Ltd., Express 
Newspapers Pvt. Ltd., and Indian Express 
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(Madurai) Pvt. Ltd. and Shri Ramnath 
Goenka had filed writ petitions in the Madras 
High Court. The Court dismissed the peti-
tions against which the said parties preferred 
appeal. 

Allocation of Funds for Tourism in States 
aDd Union Territories during Fourth 

Plan 

1822. SHRI ROBIN KAKOTI: Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL A VIA-
TION be pleased to state: 

(a) the allocation of Funds made for 
tourism to various States and Union Territo-
ries in the Fourth Plan ; and 

(b) the names of the States whkh 
failed to spend the allocated money for 
various Tourism Schemes in the States during 
the past three years? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) and (b). A Statement giving the Fourth 
Five Year Plan outlay on tourist schemes in 
States Plans, and the expenditure incurred by 
them in 1969-70, 1970-71 and expenditure 
anticipated in 1971-72 is laid on the Table 
of the House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-1l41/71] 

Frauds and Robberies in the Nationalised 
Banks 

1823. SHRI DINESH JOARDER 
SHRJ JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI : 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state : 

(a) total number and nature of frauds 
and robberies in the nationalised banks 
(between January and 30th October, 
1971) ; 

(b) the action taken by Government 
against the clilprits ; and 

(e) thc preventive steps taken by 
Reserve Bank foJ' a strict supervision over 
the functioning of these banks? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO GlAVAN) : (a) The 
information is being cullectcd and will be laid 
00 the table of the House. 

(b) Cases of frauds and robberies are 
reported by the bank authorities to the police 
for investigatLon. The banks also take depart-
mental action where necessary. 

(c) To Prevent the recurrence of frauds, 
Reserve Bank of India has been issuing. 
from time to time, circulars to banks not only 
with a view to cautioning them, but also to 
enable them to plug the possible loopholes, if 
any, in their respective systems and 
procedures. The Reserve Bank of India has 
also appointed a team of Officers to go into 
the systems obtaining in the banks in regard 
to custody and handling of cash, investments 
and securities charged to them, Head Office 
supervision 'and control including arrange-
ments for internal audit and inspection and 
reconciliation of inter-branch accounts, etc. 
Reserve Bank of India has also instructed its 
Oftlcers conducting normal or centre-wise 
inspections to check cash and conduct a test 
check of securities, godowns, etc. and cover 
the system of int~rnal controls in operation 
and see whether these are adequate. The 
banks have also been instructed by the 
Reserve Bank of India to have periodical 
rotation of duties among branch agents and 
also other members of the staff and effect 
their transfer after a period of 3 to 5 years. 

Detention of a Pilot of United States at 
Calcutta Airport 

1824. SHRI MUHAMMED SHERIFF : 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
A VIA TION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a pilot of United States was 
detained at Calcutta Airport on the 3rd 
November, 1971 for flying over an Unautho-
rised route over Indian territory by a twinen-
gined small plane; and 

(b) if so, the facts of the case and the 
action taken against the pilot? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR, KARAN SINGH): 
(a.) No detention order was issued, A security 
check was carried out and the explanation of 
the pilot obtained for entering India from 
Karachi and landing at Allahabad without 
authorisation and proceeding to Kathmandu 
without clearance, 

(b) Two Amcrican nationals, Mr. Isle! 
and Miss Lc" landed at Allahabad on the 
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28th October 1971, without authorisation. 
fly After interrogation they were permitted to 
to Calcutta on the 29th October but flew instead 
to Kathmandu. On the 3rd November they 
landed at Calcutta and after further checks 
left for Bangkok on the 8th November, 1971. 

Decision on closing down of Safdarjung 
Airport, New Delhi 

1827. SHRI MUHAMMED SHERIFF: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have taken 
final decision regarding the closing down of 
the Safdarjung Airport, New Delhi; and 

(b) if so, the nat.ure thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

1828. ~o ~~,,1"~1IT qtilt : 
~1 ~q\ SI~~ lfT~ : 

CflfT f .. ~ 11';;;rT llQ <fal'it CfiT ~'lr Cfi~lt 
fCfi : 

( Cfi) ~Ter;:r OfTm ~ q:!!H llT~ 'fiT 
3'fn:J:+r CfiOf galT Cf~T ~m :J'l~f;;Cfllt v:rr 
~; al1\ 

( ~ ) :J$ llT~;:rr <iil ~Tcf,f5l'll Of;:rT;r ~ 
~~Q; CflfT <fiT<ferri?:T ~~ 'fiT >rfCfTer ~ ? 

f .. ~ lia'T~lf ij IT'ilf "'SIT (~1 *0 an'{o 
lfvr~) : ( Cfi ) ;;ftcr;:r ~ft+n f;:rrrlf 1957 ~ 
;;rhf;; Gi'hlT q:!/T;:r lfT;;r<rT, f;;r~ arftrcrTf~T 

<l'T'lfi1T 'liT Cfi~r ;;rTal ~', 'iOfB"T <~r ~ I ~crrr 
ofhrr f;:miT ~ru arnT<ufq;:r,T m;;r<ir 
if,- arCfT;:r crq J 970-71 ii' fCfiln if1:Tf 
Cfip:rerr\ ;:rr"'r f~:r.r ar~m~ ~ : 

;;{ llT\iRT3fT CfiT ~ 36 

fCfi~ lT~ iifTcr;:r <fl+rTarT 
CfiT ~T 1422 

;;{ <nfqf'flllT ~ anft;:r 
sITa-erq: ~ errfq'llT 0.70 cr.U~ l';o 

31 ;rl:;f 1971 'fiT \ifT~ ~m f'l'l'11 CfiT 
170 3l'ftrcrTfqcpT llT;jj<rT;f :qrn ~T, f;;r~ 

" aFcflTCf 8,07 8 ~Tcr;:r .ftir f'fi~ rr if 1 \j.'f~ 

arra-~Cf \ifn:T 'fiT <r{ erlfqfCfi1ll 'fiT ~~ ~CfiiT 

3.61 Cfi~T~ Wt >rfCf err{ ~ I 

(~) ~tf lfT\if;;T 'fiT mCfif>Tll or;n~ ~ 

fW"t:!; \ifrer;:r orTJ:fT FliriT ~ f;;~f~f~ \NTlf 
f'fl~ ~ :-

( i) ll~~~'+TCf arftT'fi ~ arftTCfi ~~TarT 

ii' :J'lTfCf lIT;;r;:rrarT Cf,T fqCfir~ 

~~ zt ~~t:!;, zt~T!f Cf,TlIt~rr if 
Q;Cfi arW"if fer\lTfT 'fiT fJ'c;;:r fifirrr 
fTrrT ~, f~trzt ~rll ~;:~ ;:r~ 
f~~T, ~T~tT'{, Cfi~, Cf,~Cfi;:;T, 

~~~lGfR, J:fl;ffi, ;;f~, ~;:rT, q~~ 

arh ar~TiiIT~ ii' ~ I 

( i i) ~;:r l:fT;;r<rTarT ~ 3Rf~Cf f ifiit fT7r 
Cfin:TGTT~ Ff; f~~ 3T~ ferf~~;:r ~T 
'fiM~m 'fiT ~ 'lfl:C ~ ~ur ~;:rr 
fCfi ~~€f CfiHTOf~ zt ~?Q; cmq'fi 
3l'rm~ erT~ R"fiT ~c;;; 'fiT f., l1Tur 
€fT ~~ I 

(iii) ~~ Cf,T~Tor~ ~ f~Q; 'CfiJ:fT!/T;:r 
tfiT1,0 , ~ ~n:T'f,~ur &"T"U 3Th: 
~~ mcrrrtT3TT iij.~ t~hF;; q~~3fT 
ii' :a'l1!ffi >rfrrrP,flJf ~<: t:!;~C:T 'flT 
>rT~m~ of i{it <I1T Oll"erlC~T 'f'T fJ'llT 
6:1 

(iv) sFrmf<fif>" 'f,pH~fcr Cf;r ~&fClf~~ 
flil.TT ifl1T ~ I v ' 
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Outstanding Audit objections in the Ministry of 
Tourism and Civil Aviatiun 

1829. SHRI FATEHSINGHRAO GAEK-
WAD: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the total number of outstanding 
Audit Objections in his Ministry and its 
Subordinate Offices accord ing to the latest 
assessment ; 

(b) the total amount of money involved 
therein; 

(c) how many of them were outstanding 
on 1st April, 1968 ; and 

(d) the reasons for not expediting their 
settlement ? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) to (d). The information is being 
collected and will be placed on the table of 
the House in due course. 

Shortage of Candles in Delhi on the eve 
of Diwali 

1830. SHRI DALIP SINGH: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there had been acute 
shortage of candles in the markets on the 
eve of last Diwali due to defective system of 
allotment of quota of Paraffin Wax in 
Delhi; and 

(b) if so, whether any inquiry has been 
made in the matter and if not, the reasons 
therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. c. SETHI): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Recruitment in Indian Airlines 

1831. SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state: 

(il) whether heavy recrui'ment has been 
made ill the Indian AiJiilll's all over India 
during the last two years and if so, the reasons 
therefor; and 

(b) whether Government propose to 
hold an inquiry in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
(a) The rate of increase of staff in Indian 
Airlines during the years 1969 and 1970 was 
28% and 4'5% respectively. The higher 
increase during 1970 was due to the introduc-
tion of Boeing services. 

(b) No, Sir. 

Loans advanced by Nationalised Banks In 
Mysore 

1832. SHRI D. B. CHANDRA GOWDA: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the total amount of loans advanced 
to farmers, shopkeepers, low-income groups 
separately by the nationalised banks in the 
State of Mysore after nationalisation ; and 

(b) the rate of interest charged thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) and (b). 
Information to the extent possible is being 
collected and wiII be laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Decline in Tourist Traffie 

1833. SHRI R. R. SINGH DEO: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION b.: pleased to state: 

(a) the number of tourists who have 
visited India during 1971 ; 

(b) whether the number of tourists 
visiting India has steadily been going down; 

(c) the reasons leading to sllch decline; 

(d) whether attention of Government 
has been drawn to a report in the "Statesman" 
dated the 25th September. 1971 under the 
caption 'Tourism hampered by shortage of 
Hotels' and if so, reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) The tourist arrival figures upto September 
197 J are 223, 838 registeling lin increase of 
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9'5% over the figures for the corresponding 
period last year. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) Does not arise. 

(d) Yes, Sir. Government are fully 
aware of the shortage of good hotel accom-
modation in the country. A concerted effort 
is being made to make up the shortage by the 
construction of hotels in the public sector, 
and by offering incentives to the private 
sector for hotel construction. 

Ncw sub-offices opened hy Life Insurance 
Corporation . 

1834. SHRI R. V. BADE Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of new branch and 
sub· offices in Central Zone opened by the Life 
Insurance Corporation of India; 

(b) the criteria for opening new Offices; 

(c) the proportion of such Offices in 
Uttar Pradesh aDd Madhya Pradesh; and 

(d) the reasons for not opening any new 
Office in Madhya Pradesh ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 

,GANESH) (a) to (d). Category-wise 
details of the Offices upgraded and the new 
Offices opened by the L.I.C. in its Central 
Zone during the current year arc as under: 

Offices up-graded 

Sub-office to Branch 

Development Centre 
to Branch. 

Development Centre 
to Sub· office 

New Offices opened 

Branch 

Development Centre 

Uttar 
Pradesh 

7 

5 

2 

7 

3 

Madhya 
Pradesh 

3 

2 

The decision to upgrade certain Offices 
and to open new Offices is taken on the basis 
of new business performance over a period of 
at least 3 years, the broad criteria being as 
under :-

(a) For upgrading an Offiee as a Branch 
the average annual new business 
should be at least Rs. 1 crore under 
1,000 policies. 

(b) For opening an additional Branch at 
a centre where an Office or Offices 
are already in existence, the average 
annual new business at each of the 
existing branches should be at least 
Rs. 3 crores under 5,000 policies. 

(c) For upgrading an Office as a Sub-
office the average annual new 
business should be at least Rs. 85 
lakhs under 1,500 policies. 

(d) For opening a new Development 
Centre the average annual new 
business of the area should be at 
least Rs. 60 lakhs under 1000 
policies. 

During the current year, the L.I.C. also 
decided to develop direct agency units by 
forming new units at centres where a nucleus 
for further growth could be formed out of 
direct agents attached to the existing Branches. 
Of the 9 new Branches opened during the 
year, 7 are direct agency units. 

It would be noticed that some Offices 
have been upgraded and some new Offices 
have been opened in Madhya Pradesh, though 
their number is smaller than the number of 
Offices upgraded and opened in Uttar 
Pradesh. This is due to the fact that Uttar 
Pradesh has relatively better potential for 
further growth. However, Jabalpul' and Indore 
divisions have fared \\'ell this year and their 
business is expected to expand. Moreover, a 
Divisional office has b~en opened at Raipur 
during the year to covel' the Chhattisgarh 
region of Madhya Pradesh. 

\835. S!>lT 3f~o <fto ar~ 

.rn-r lT~ i;frfT;r 9';1 i[J'TI 'li~iT ft; 

('li ) ~iT ~!]fT ~ ~'flT iflfT ~ f;jf;:~ ~;ffi 
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~,ccr '!f[1JT it mllT ~ OJfacti !;1'rrmllT 'fiT 
'];mfFf ~ 1t ~q- it f'fill'T m 'fliT ~ i 
am: 

(:q ) lffa: Qi', CiT s:<:r -F m'fin: 'fiT Cfll"T 
5rfCiF-f;lfT ~ ? 

fCf~ qalwlf if :a-q- "aT (P..TTl{a'T ~Tw' 
(~) ~ fificriT ~ ~1IT iflI'T ~NT ~)~tTT): (Cfi) 5-:-1942 ~ I 

m f~T ~r:rm ufllT mtq g-'{ ~T ? 

f~ liGit ( !!OfT ql1Tct;fI~'ct ~tUT) : 
( 'fi) atn: (~). \jrTtlT;:r ~T ~'fi {j;m ?m ~ 
fir« 'fiT 1970-71 ~ a:n:T;:r ~iif' ~ ~q- it 
eft ;r'{ ~ ~q<ftl'f ii ~'{ l'f'{ ~T Cfi1 
~1l ~ arfacti ~T ~ ~<:rrfCfi <ft~ ~rlft 
iflI'T ~ : 

~ll'f it ~ l'f'{ ~TlffiT 
'fiT "{Cfilf 17.49 ~T~ ~o 

f~ l'f1f 0lfIiif' Cfi1"{Cfilf 20. 15 " " 

1970-71 ~ f~~ mq"l;:r ~ 43·34 'fi<:T~ 

~ 'fiT ~lffiT 1t q-i'Ff ~rccr g~ ~ I 

qz;n ft?m stft:Rtm m-f~~ 
!'fiT lfirlffWlf 

1836. !!OfT ii(l']";'lA f,,"l : 'flIT fct~ 

lf~T ~ ~~ Cfi1 '!itfT Cfl{·it f'fi : 

('fi) srfCi~~T ~w f'i1:i~'fi 'fiT 'fiTlf~~lf 

q-c'lT it f~ fCif~ ~ 'fiTlf 'fi~ ~~T ~ i 

( ~ ) ~ it 'fiTlf 'fi~~ CfT~ 'fiq:qrf~lfT 

Cfl1 mT f~ ~ am: f'fi;;-f'fiOf mraT ~ 
&i 

( l'f) m f~~~ ~ <rrm eFT ~l:fT 
fif;a;:rr ~ ; 

( 'Ef ) 'flIT ~ 'fiTlff~lf 'fiT ~FfT~ 
~if eFT «m<:l;;T ~ i 

( ~) iflfT ~ 'fi q:qTf~lfT aih: f1f6:R 
1t ml'fT it aNa1l'f ~ ; aft~ 

(~) OJn: (l'f) : ~m ~lID-f;;<i~, 
qc;;T 1t *To.r ii fCff~F;; PiHT F 'fiT<l Cfi'{ 

~ 'fiq:;:nrorT 'fiT ~~T 1-10-1971 'fiT 2,365 
~T I qc;;T ~ 'fir~ ii 'fiq:qrf~lfT 'fiT ~~liT 
900 U 3lf!:1Cfi ~ I f>jf;:r u~ ~ iT 9'llf:qr"{T 
~ ~ ;;m Ci~T f€l:~~T >jfr~ CfT~ 'fiq:qrf~lfT 

eft ~ ~ ~nt it ~:q;;T t:!;'fi~ 'fiT ~ ~') ~ 
3TR :a-u lf~ <:rlllf <:r~T -q~ 'R ~<:;f fG:'1T 

( 'Of ) i;fT, ;:r@ I mCfi;; 3T<:rll, irliT, 
ilTifT~:S, llfur~, f~,:!u Ci~T ~T~ it ft~Ci 
~frrC:T Ci~ s,cpf~lfT U <:rKrfi:!:TCi 'fiT<l 'fir 
'fifCiCflf l1il:T 91T frrCfC1if ~ ~?Q; ~~T ~~T
f;;~'fi 91T 1:1;91 3T~l'f 'fiTlfT~lf fllT~t<r ii 
~Tfq-Ci ~i=t 'fir <:r"{'fiT~ ~ f<:r;GFCi ~ it 
f;;$r 91~ f~T ~ I 

(So) 3Th (:q). ~£9 Cfilf:qTf~lfT ~ ~'fCi 
frrollf ~ <:rHr~!:T ii 3TCf;:rr f¥CiT clf1fCi 91r ~ I 
~~T ~~T·f;;<i~91 91T 'fiTlfTB"lf f~tl'f it 
~~rflm 91<::if ~ ont ii f~ ~ :a-G'-~li 
;t~ if ~~T1:f "{e.n l{~r Ci~r ~~r1:f f<r=n ;t~r 
'fiT Cf~ ~~ I a:T ~~ <:r~~1:fT ~ Ci~T f~R 
f<r!:TR «~T it f<f1l~r ~ 1t ~Cif if ~r w 
fCfl'flf it ~;:~T<r fCf=n l{(?fT 91) f~~T I ~ 
~~r ~ lf~ an~CflT Clf1fCi 91r f'fi fllT~tl'f it 
f;:Pl(?f91 'fiT rrliT 91T<rT~1:f ~~fqCi 91"{;:r u 
f~T"{ ~ ~Tl'fT if; ~T~l'ff~ ~ 3T<.f<:r~ 9111 ~T 
>jfTiT~ ? if;~r1:f fCf=n l{(?fT ~m ~T ~ ~"{ 
~ 1~ ~ f>jfrrit lf€l: ~ f'filfT ;r1:fT ~ f9-
f11T0T;r it "{e.n ~<:;fr-f;:r<i(?fCfl 'fiT 91TlfTB"1:f s:<:r 
~"";)1:1; ~~TfqCi f.li1:fT l'flfr ~ f>jfl1~ fCfl ~rrr ~ 

iitCi;:rT ~PH aHIJfrr r~;;f 'fiT rr~ ~;:HarT if; f;;r~T 

~ wrS!' "rlTCfH l1'j:~aT arT~l:fCfierrt:t r;J:~T ~T 
<:reF' Ci~T qc:.,T 3lR 3HTll if; e.T~T ~Ol: ~ 
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\1"mT ';I;"ff !ll<;fj; Ef; ~T:q ~:qn: o!TCf~~T ~ 

armor 1:1;ci ~1f; 'Ol''T ~T~ ~ Cf.T"{1lT ~~qr.; 

Cf.fOrTr~1:fT 'fiT ~<: f'fi1:fT "IT ~1f; I '3"~ ~ m 
~an:rT 'T1:fT ~ f'fi forQT<: ~ ~TlTT ~ <:Ti;jlfn: 
~ 3for~<:T tn:: Cfi1~ for~l'l" 5f~Tor rrQT q~'Tr I 

Loan to Rural Agriculturists and Farmers 

1837. SHRI HAMENDRA SINGH 
BANERA: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government have issued 
instructions to all the nationalised banks to 
grant loan to rural agriculturists and 
farmers; 

(b) whether the State Bank of Bikaner 
and Jaipur has also been instructed to grant 
such loans; and 

(c) if so, the amount of loan given to 
farmers through the State Bank of Bikaner 
and Jaipur, Shahpura Branch (District 
Bhilwara) ? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) and (b). 
Yes, Sir. 

(c). Information is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the House. 

Loans given to Different Clltcgories of Persons 
by S. O. I. in Burhanpur 

1838. SHRI G. C. DIXIT: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state 
the number of farmers, landless labourers, 
hand loom and powl)rloom owners and low-in-
come people who have been given loans by 
the State Bank of India in Burhanpul' 
(Madhya Pradesh) since banks nationali-
sation ? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHW ANTRAO CHA V AN): Information 
to the extent possible is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the House. 

Loan to Madhya Pradesh 

1839. SHRI G. C. DIXIT: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount of loans provided by the 

Central Government during the financial years 
1968-69, 1969-70, and 1970-71 to Madhya 
Pradesh State: 

(b) the total amount of interest accrued 
thereon during the said period ; 

(c) the amount of loans sought by the 
Madhya Pradesh State Government for the 
financial year 1971-72 ; and 

(d) the rate of interest to be charged 
thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) and (b). 
The amount of loans given to Madhya Pradesh 
during the three financial years 1968-69, 
1969-70 and 1970-71 and the interest payment 
by the State during these years are given 
below: 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

(Rs. in Crores) 

Loans paid to the 
State 

56.41 

44.57 

47.26 

Total interest 
payment by 

the State 

18.12 

19.46 

19.45 

(c) The State Government have in their 
Budget for 1971-72 assumed credit for Central 
loans amounting to Rs. 45.70 crores. 

The Central assistance for Madhya 
Pradesh State Plan for 1971-72 is, however, 
Rs. 52.40 crores comprising of loans and 
grants. The actual quantum of loan would 
depend upon their actual outlays for various 
sectors subject to the overall ceilings. In 
addition, the State Government will also 
receive loans in lieu of small savings collec-
tions, loans for relief expenditure on the basis 
of the recommendations of the Central Study 
Team and short term loans for purchase of 
fertilisers depending upon the value of the 
fertilisers purchased from the Central pool. 

(d) Central loans advanced to the State 
Governments generally carry interest at 5 per 
cent per annum with a rebate of i% for 
punctual payment of princi!1a! !lnd interest. 
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Credit given to Power-Loom Owners by 
Burhanpur State Bank (Madhya Pradesh) 

1840. SHRI G. C. DIXIT: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) Whether major part 
to power/oom owners by 
Burhanpur, has been cornered 
powerloom owners; 

of credit given 
State Bank, 

by a few rich 

(b) if so, the steps being taken to put 
a ceiling on total credit to be given to any 
single family ; and 

(c) the number and the names of persons 
who have been given credit by the Bank 
there? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) and (b). 
State Bank of India, Burhanpur is extending 
credit facilities on a need-ba,ed approach to 
the powerloom operators. The bank has not 
stipulated any higher or lower ceilings on the 
amounts to be sanctioned to any unit. As on 
30th June 1971, the bank had sanctioned loans 
to 138 power loom units with the limits aggre-
gating to Rs. 7.25 lakhs and the amount 
outstanding was Rs. 5.62 lakhs. Out of 138 
powerloom units financed by the branch, 93 
units own only 2 powerlooms or less. 

(c) The information relates to the 
accounts of individual constituents of bank 
and in accordance with the practices and 
usages customary among bankers and also in 
conformity with the provisions of Section 
44(1) of the State Bank of India Act 1955 
such information is not divulged. 

New Offices opened by Nationalised Banks in 
Madhya Pradesh 

1841. SHRI G. C. DIXIT: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of new Offices opened by 
the fourleen nationalised Banks in Madhya 
Pradesh ; and 

(b) the share of Madhya Pradesh in the 
growth of deposits after nationalisation of 
Banks? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SI-IRI 
Y.ESHWANTRAO CHA VAN): (a) Between 

30th June 1969 and 31st J\ogust 1971 the 
fourteen nationalised banks opened 123 new 
offices in Madhya Pradesh. 

(b) The available state-wise data of 
deposits of scheduled commercial relate to 
September 1969 and March 1971. Of the 
total deposits of Rs. 4713.6 crores at the end 
of September 1969, the share of Madhya 
Pradesh was Rs. 118.7 crores or 2.52%. At 
the end of March 1971, of the total deposits 
of Rs. 5600.9 crores, Madhya Pradesh shared 
Rs. 142.4 crores or 2.54%. 

Decline in Efficiency in the Services of the 
State Bank of India, Burhanpur 

1842. SHiu G. C. DIXIT: Will Ule 
Minister of FINANCE be pleas~d to state: 

(a) whether the efficiency in the services 
of the State Bank of India, Burhanpur, 
Madhya Pradesh has registered a genera) 
decline; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHA VAN): (a) and (b). 
Government have received no complaints as 
regards deterioration in the efficiency in the 
services at Burhanpuf Branch of State Bank 
of India. If any specific instances are brought 
to Government's notice suitable action will 
be taken. 

Low earnings of Indian Airlines 

1843. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH: 
SHRIBHOGENDRAJHA: 
SHRI J. B. PATNAIK : 

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL A VIA nON be pleased to state: 

(a) whether (he Indian Airlines had been 
under severe financial strain with low earnings 
from April to August, 1971 ; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and steps 
taken to meet the situation? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 
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(b) The main reasons are: _ 

(i) frequent distruption of services 
due to industrial unrest ; 

(ii) substantial increase in wages ; 

(iii) loss of three F-27 aircraft ; 

(iv) increase in excise duty on 
aviation fuel ; 

(v) re-routing and suspension of 
certain services to avoid over-
flying Pakistan; and 

(vi) increase in insurance rates so 
as to cover hijacking risks. 

Economy measures have been taken to 
eliminate all avoidable expenditure and efforts 
are being made to optimise aircraft utilisation. 

Suggestion by Socialist Party regarding 
Financial Crisis 

1844. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH: Will the 
Minister of FJNANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Socialist Party had 
suggested to the Centre a seven-point plan to 
meet the deepening financial crisis in the 
country ; and 

(b) if so, reaction of Government there-
to ? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) Yes, 
Sir. 

(b) As the Hon'ble House is aware, the 
G:Jvernment have already initiated action in 
regard to bringing about greater economy in 
administrative expenditure, imposition of 
wealth tax on agriculture, and distribution of 
foodgrains through the fair price/ration shops. 
More recently, Government have also imposed 
several levies with a view to raise resources 
for meeting expenuiture on refugees from 
Bangia Desh. The collection of income ~ax 
arrears is also being given a high priofl~y. 
In the recent Conference of the Chl~f 
Ministers and Governors held last month, It 
was decideri to appoint an expcrt commlt.tee 
to examine the variolls facets of the. questIOn 

I · bl' 5el,:t01' of agricultural income tax. T lC pu II,: 

banks have taken a number of steps to ensure 
that the loan requirements exceeding Rs. 25 
lakhs in case of eaeh individual party will be 
properly scrutinised. 

Transfer of some Senior Officials of 
Bombay Airport 

1845. SHRI M. KALYANASUN-
DARAM: 

SHRI lSHAQ SAMBHALI : 

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state: 

(a) Whether 
Bombay Airport 
recently; and 

some senior officials of 
have been transferred 

(b) if so, the reasons for their transfers? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) On administrative grounds. 

Distribution of Essential Articles through 
Fair Price Shops 

1846. SHRI M. KALYANASUNDA_ 
RAM: Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government propose to 
introduce distribution of essential articles 
through Fair Price Shops with a view to 
control the rise in prices; 

(b) if so, the main features of the 
proposal ; and 

(c) the steps so far taken ill that 
direction? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) to (c). 
Major foodgrains are already being distributed 
through a network of fair price/ration shops; 
the question of distributing other essential 
cOlllmodities through these shops is under 
examination. The eslablisiJllll!nt of coope-
rative stores. both in urban and rural areas, 
is b~ing encouraged in order to ensure that 
C0115l11llcrs get their r,~qLlin:IllCdts at reasonable 
prices. 
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Findings of the Technical Committee regarding 
Extension of Runway at Cochin Airport 

1847. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
A VIA nON be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have received 
any report of Technical Committee regarding 
the extension of the runway at Cochin 
Airport; and 

(b) if so, the recommendations thereof?· 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) and (b). The question of the extension 
of the runway at Cochin aerodrome has been 
examined by the Civil Aviation Department. 
On account of the existence of several obs-
tructions the work on the extension of the 
runway has not been taken up. 

Alleged Fraud committed by State Bank of 
Bikaner and Jaipur 

1848. DR. RANEN SEN: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether an Internal Auditor of the 
State Bank of Bikaner and Jaipur inspected 
the Branch Office, New Rohtak Road in 1970 
and detected a fraud of Rs. 6 lakhs ; 

(b) whether, later, the Head Office 
deputed another official, Shri M. Madhav for 
further enquiry in this fraud; 

(c) if so, the nature thereof; and 

(d) the names of the persons involved 
in this and action taken against them. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CI-IAVAN): (a) to (d). 
The Internal Auditor of the State Bank of 
Bikaner and Jaipu!' who audited New Rohtak 
Road Branch of the bank in April-May 1970, 
reported that documentary demand bills of an 
aggregate value of Rs. 2.62 lakhs. subsequently 
increased to Rs. 4.32 lakhs. purchased from 
variou3 small scale units, which were returned 
unpaid, were held by the branch. According 
to the bank, although there were serious 
irregularities and procedural lapses, no fraud 
or malatide intention on the part of the 
branch staff was noticed. The Development 

Officer of the bank was deputeu to the branch 
to take steps to strengthen bank's security and 
to work out suitable rep;}yment programmes. 
The outstandings are reported to have come 
down to Rs. 2.81 lakhs during the last one 
year. The bank has reported that the neces-
sary departmental action will be taken after 
the position crystallises. 

Fictitious Bills drawn on a Branch of State 
Bank of Bikaner and Jaipur 

1849. DR. RANEN SEN : Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state 

(a) whether it is a fact that some parties 
of New Rohtak Road Branch of State Bank 
of Bikaner and Jaipur got the bills (Hundies) 
discounted drawn on fictitious parties; 

(b) the names of the parties involved in 
this fraud ; and 

(c) if so, whether any enquiry has been 
made or is being made into this fraud in 
the Bank? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : (a) to (c). The 
Internal Auditor of the State Bank of Bikaner 
and Jaipur who audited New Rohtak Road 
Branch of the bank in April-May 1970, reported 
that documentary demand biJls of an aggregate 
value of Rs. 2.62 lakhs, subsequently increased 
to Rs. 4.32 lakhs, purchased from various 
small scale units, which were returned unpaid, 
were held by the branch. The bank has re-
ported that the documentary demand bills . 
prima facie represented genuine movement of 
goods. According to the bank, although there 
were irregularities and procedural lapses, no 
fraud or malafide intention on the part of the 
branch staff was noticed. The State Bank 
of India has taken up with the subsidiary bank 
the question of rectification of the irregularities 
in the advances. 

Release of Land around Babatpur Airport 

1851. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH : Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
A VIA nON be pleased to state: 

(a) whether he had agreed to release the 
surplus land arollnd Rlbatplll Airport to the 
respectivo agriculturists in 1969 ; and 
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(b) if so, whether the land has been 
released and if not, the reasons for the same 
and when the surplus land is likely to be 
released? 

THE MINISTTR OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
(a). The Director General of Civil Aviation 
had decided that land on the north and 
south of the kutcha runway at Babatpur aerod-
rome (which had become surplus consequent 
on the realignment of the operational facing) 
should be released for cultivation. 

(b) The land has not so far been leased 
out as the original cultivators have not yet 
produced the land deeds duly verified by the 
revenue authorities in support of their claims, 
and also as work on actual realignment of the 
operational fencing was in progress. 

Inquiry into increased Loss in Man-Hours 
by Indian Airlines 

1852. SHRI K. MALLANNA Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether man-hours lost by Indian 
Airlines have considerably increased during 
the last two years ; 

(b) if so, how do they compare with the 
previous two years ; and 

(c) whether Government purpose to hold 
an inquiry through a Committee to go into the 
causes of increased numbers of man-hours 
lost? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) and (b). The number of man-da~s .lost 
during the years 1967-68 onwards IS given 
below :-

------- On account of Year On accoun t of 
strikes lock-out 

-- --------- .. '" 

1967-68 31,919 
1968-69 52,5 
1969-70 15,302 
1970-71 22,086 1,79,962 

1971-72 
(tip to 31st 

NIL Oct,71) NIL 
--------~---- --~.-~ .. --. 

(c) No, Sir. One of the terms of refer-
ence of the Sen Committee was to examine 
the personnel policies and practices of Indian 
Airlines. The Committee's report is under 
examination. 

Steps to Increase Profitability of Air India 

1853. SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN-
JHUNWALA : Will the Minister of TOU-
RISM AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government's attention has 
been drawn to the news item appearing in the 
"Hindustan Times" dated the 13th October 
1971 about the various malpractices bein~ 
indulged in by the foreign Air Companies 
operating from India as a result of which Air 
India is losing heavily; and 

(b) if so, the Government's reaction to 
the activities of the foreign Air Companies 
and the steps Government have taken to curb 
the malpractices to increase the profitability of 
Air India operations ? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A close watch is being maintained by 
the International Air Transport Association 
enforcement organisation as well as our own 
Vigilance machinery. 

World Rank J'inancial Aid to Nangal 
fertil izcr f:lctury 

1854. SHRI BISHWANATH mUN-
JHUNWALA: Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the World Bank has agreed 
to give substantial financial aid to convert the 
Nanga\. Fertilizer Factory into oil-based opera-
tion and thereby ensur.: saving of electricity; 
and 

(b) if so, the broad outline of proposals 
made by the \VorlLl Hank and Govcrnmcnt's 
reactilln thereto ? 

TilE MINISTER OF I'FTROU-:UM AND 
CHEM IeAtS (SHR I 1'. C. SF.TII(:: (ell and 
(ll): The WlIrld Bank is appraising the fcasi-
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biIity of an expansion programme at Nangal. 
Final details in this connection arc still under 
discussion. 

Location of an Oil Refinery at Dholpur 

1855 SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN-
JHUNWALA: Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government of Rajasthan 
have reques'cd the Government of India for 
the location of an Oil Refinery at Dholpur ; 
and 

(b) if so, whether the request has been 
considerered and if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment thereto ? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : (a) 
while the Government of Rajasthan has reques-
ted the Government of India for locating the 
North West Refinery some where in Rajasthan, 
the Nagar Palika, Nagar Congress Committee 
and District Congress Committee of Dholpur 
and one Member of the Rajasthan Vidhan 
Sabha have requested the Government for the 
location of an oil refinery at Dholpur. 

(b) A Feasibilty Report for the setting up 
of a refinery in the north-west region has been 
prepared by the Indian Oil Corporation. 
This is presently under examination by the 
Government and a decision on the location of 
the refinery has not yet been taken. 

Imposition of Taxes by States for 8angla 
Desh Refugees 

1856. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether all the States in the country 
have announced new tax measures in view of 
the BangIa Desh refugees relief work; and 

(b) if so, the main features thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANICSH) : Iii) and (b), Sewn States 
ll<Lllll:ly BillaI', Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, 
Madhya I'racksh, Maharashtffl, Punjab and 
Uttar Pradt.::;h have so far annoucned new 

levies to raise resources for the relief of BangIa 
Desh refugees. These levies are in the form 
of additional tax/duty/surcharge on entertain-
ment tax, sales tax, tax on bus fares, motor 
vehicles tax, stamp duty on instruments and 
surcharge on the price of lottery tickets etc. 

Setting up of a project for the Production 
of Methanol at Haldia 

1857. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : 
Will the Minister of PFTROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS bc pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have considered 
the question of setting up a project for the 
prodUction of Methanol at Haldia ; and 

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS (Sf-IRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) and 
(b). Government have recently approved 
the setting up of a fcrtilizer Complex at Hal-
dia (West Bengal) by the Fertilizer Corporation 
of India for the production of nitrophosphate 
and urea fertilizers, soda ash and methanol. 
41,250 (forty-one thousand two hundred and 
fifty) tonnes per annum of methanol are plan-
ned to be produced and the unit is expected 
to go into production in 1975-76. 

Plan to purchase more Boeing by Indian 
Airlines 

1858. SHRI B. K DASCHOWDHURY: 
SHRI D. K. PANDA: 

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Indian Airlines have a plan 
to purchase some more Boeings in the near 
future and if so, the broad outlines thereof? 
and 

(b) the decbion taken by Government 
thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
(a) and (b). The management of lndian Air-
lines is making a study of its t1.:,et require-
ments during the current decade, and has yet 
to make its rc(.:ommcndations to Government. 
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Growth rate in Advances to Neglected Sectors 
after Nationalisation of Banks 

1859. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
SHRI NARENDRA SINGH 

BISHT: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to ~tate : 

(a) whether after the nationalisation of 
Banks in the country, the growth rate in 
advances to the neglected sectors of -the com-
munity has slowed down; 

(b) if so, the reasons for the same; and 

(c) the loans advanced by the nationa-
lised Banks to the various groups of commu-
nity since Bank nationalisation, year-wise. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) and (b). 
There has been some slowing down in the rate 
of growth of advances to the hitherto neglected 
~ectors in the second year after nationalisation. 
Immediately after nationalisation, some of the 
banks advanced credit over scattered areas 
with the result that they could not supervise 
effectively the utilisation of loans. Naturally 
the banks were anxious to improve the qua-
lity of their lending to these sectors by having 

. proper supervision and follow-up of the loans. 
For this purpose, the banks had to build up 
the necessary organisational capacity to further 
intensify lending in these sectors. 

(c) A Table showing the advances of the 
public sector banks to agriculture and other 
hitherto neglected sectors and the number of 
borrowal accounts as in June, ]969, June, 
1970 and June, 1971 is attached. 

Statement 
Advances of Public Sector Bal1ks 10 Agriculture alld otlier specified Sectors 

(Amount in Rs. /akhs) 

June, 1969 June, 1970 June, 1971 

No. of Amount No. of Amount No. of Amount 
Accounts outstand- Accounts outstand- Accounts outstand-

ing ing ing 

2 3 4 5 6 

1. Agriculture 
(a) Direct Finance 
(Excluding Planta-
tions) 171880 38,02.0 615952 153,44.6 805735 197,55.3 

(b) Indirect Finance 4756 122,32.5 18846 139,07.6 23691 132,88.1 

2. Small-Scale Industry 73987 25],45.8 ]21057 369,89.0 139453 439,87.5 

3. RC'ad Transport 
Operators 2527 6.69.0 12690 24,73.6 23069 39,78.2 

4. Retail Trade and 
Small Busincs5 28037 19,22.2 125748 64,86.6 146398 72,65.9 

5, Professional and Self-
6,74.9 41\09 8,53.2 Employed Persons 422 33.1 28879 

6. Education 594 45.6 4995 2,06.8 7042 3,68.6 
~---~----.-

.--~ -----_._ ... _-

Total (1 to 6) 282203 438,50.2 928167 760,8.1.1 1 :36497 894,96.8 
-----.--~---~- ~-- ---------------,.".---- ", •• _. ___ ._ .'_-"-0 .. _._ •. ___ ._~ ___ ~ _~._ .• _" ___ ' _ •.• 
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Land offered by Madbya Pradesh Government 
to India Tourism Development Corporation 

for Building Hotels, Motels and Tra-
vellers Lodges 

1860. SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government of Madhya 
Pradesh have offered land to India Tourism 
Development Corporation for building hotels, 
motels and travellers lodges in Madhya Pra-
desh; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Union Govern-
ment thereto '1 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) and (b). There has been some correspon-
dence between the Madhya Pradesh Govern-
ment and the India Tourism Development 
Corporation in this regard. However, since 
there is no provision in the Fourth Plan of 
the Corporation for this purpose in Madhya 
Pradesh, the matter has not been pursued. 

Proposal to increase inflow of Tourists to 
India 

1861. SHRI P. K. DEO : Will the Minis-
ter of TOURISM AND CIVIL A VIA TION 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government anticipates an 
increase in the flow of tourists to India ; 

(b) whether most of the tourists are like-
ly to be of middle income group; 

(c) whether any special arrangements are 
being made to meet the requirements of this 
type of tourists ; and 

(d) if so, the arrangements proposed? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Yes, Sit. 

(c) Arrangements are continuously being 
made for meeting ~hc requirements of tourists. 

(d) The introduction of lower air fares, 
Inclusive Tour fares and jiberalisation in the 

movement of charters to India will help to 
broaden the tourist market base, making it 
increasingly possible for the middle-income 
category of tourists to visit India. 

Auto Drivers in Customs Houses 

1862. SHRI M. K. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleasedto 
state: 

(a) the total number of car/van drivers 
in Customs Houses of Calcutta, Bombay, 
Madras, Cochin, OOll and Vizag ; 

(b) the prescribed total hours of normal 
duty for these drivers at the different Customs 
Houses, and the total hours of duty required 
to be performed by these emplo)ees to make 
themselves eligible to draw overtime 
Allowance; 

(c) whether there is any difference bet-
ween the car/van drivers on one hand and 
Sepoys and officers of Preventive Department 
on the other in regard to their duty hours 
and admissibility of overtime allowance in 

. different Customs Houses; and 

(d) if so, the reasons thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) The sanctioned strength of 
departmental vehicles is as follows ~-

Calcutta 10 Cochin 3 

Bombay 14 Goa 6 

Madras J3 Visakhapatnam 1 

(b) The total hours of duty are 9 per 
day including half an hour's lunch break. 
Thereafter they have to give one hour's service 
without overtime before becoming eligible to 
earn overtime allowance. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 

(d) Unlike the duties of the Customs 
Preventive Staff and Sepoys of the Customs 
Department, the duties of the drivers of tbe 
vehicles are of intermittent nature ar.d there-
fore, their duty hours and overtime rules are 
not similar. However, this question is propo-
sed to be fe-examined. 
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Recommendations of Customs Study Team 
for Reorganisation of Customs Out-

Door Sepoys 

1863. SHRI M. K. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Customs Study Team 
has recommended reorganisation of the Cus-
toms Out-Door Sepoys Cadre on the lines of 
Border Security Force; 

(b) whether any specific proposals in 
this regard have been made by the Customs 
Employees Federation ; and 

(c) if so, the decision taken by Govern-
ment in this connection ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) The Customs Study Team 
had recommended that the pay scales and 
prospects of out-door sepoys should be improv-
ed on the analogy of the Border Police. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) These proposals were raised by the 
Federation in the Departmental Council Meet-
ing under the Joint Consultative Machinery 
Scheme and came up for discussion in the 
meeting held on 27th and 28th August, 1971. 
They were not acceptable to the official side 
and when this was made known to the staff 
side at the above meeting they requested for 
deferment of the proposal to the next meeting, 
which is scheduled to take place on 28th and 
29th December, 1971. 

Assi~tant Collectors for Customs Department 

1864. SHRI M. K. KRISHNAN: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of additional posts of 
Assistant Collectors created by Government 
for the Customs Department during the last 
two years in pursliance of the recommendation 
of the Customs Study Team and otherwise; 

(b) the amount of additional 
estahlishment expenses involved for 
I Cadre due to the creation of 
additioual posts; and 

recurring 
the Class 
the above 

(c) the administrative expenses likely to be 
incurred for reorganisation of the Class IV 
Sepoys Cadre in the Customs Department on 
the lines of Border Security Force as recom-
mended by the Customs Study Team ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) Posts created on the recom-
mendations of the Customs Study Team 

(i) 70 posts of Assistant Collectors of 
Customs in lieu of 62 posts of Princi-
pal Appraisers and 10 posts of Chief 
Inspectors/Additional Chief Inspec-
tors. 

(ii) 4 posts of Assistant Collectors in the 
Directorate of Revenue Intelligence. 

Posts created otherwise 
(iii) One post of Assistant Collector for 

the Vizag Custom House by abolition 
of a post of Superintendent of Cent-
ral Excise, Class I. 

(iv) One post of Assistant Collector of 
Customs in the Bombay Custom 
House. 

(b) No Additional cost was involved in 
the creation of the posts mentioned at (i) and 
(iii) above. The Additional cost involved in the 
creation of the posts mentioned at (ii) and (iv) 
is Rs. 50,000/- per annum. 

Since the Directorate of Revenue Intelli-
gence is now under the ad'llinistrative control 
of the Department of Personnel, the expendi-
ture on the 4 posts mentioned at (ii) above is 
no longer borne by the Customs Department. 
Thus, the recurring expenditure borne by the 
Customs Department is only Rs. 10,000/- per 
annum. 

(c) The Cu~toms Study Team had recom-
mended that the importance of the outdoor 
sepoys in the preventive set·up sh:>uld be 
recognised and their pay scales and prospects 
should bo improved on the analogy of the 
Border Police. 

The administrative expenditure that would 
have to be incurrcd if tho Class IV sepoyS 
cadre in cllstoms is reorganised on tbe lines 
of the Border Police is I,eing worked out and 
will be laid on the table of the House. 
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Joint Exercises in Indian Ocean by Iran 
and Pakistan 

1865. SHRI NARENDRA SINGH : Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Iran and Pakistan Navy have 
recently carried out joint exercises in the 
Indian Ocean ; 

(b) if so, when the exercises were carried 
out; and 

(c) the reaction of Government in this 
regard? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJlVAN RAM): (a) to (c). Iranian and 
Pakistan Navies have carried out joint exer-
cises from time to time. Such exercises were 
carried out recently in January and September, 
1971. There is nothing in the international 
law to prevent such activities. 

New Measures for collecting Taxes 

1866. SHRI NARENDRA SINGH: 
SHRI P. M. MEHTA: 
SHRI RAM SHEKHAR PRASAD 

SINGH: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether a new scheme is being intro-
duced for collecting Taxes by giving permanent 
account numbers to income-tall payees; 

(b) if so, the salient points of the scheme; 
and 

(c) when the scheme is to come into 
force 1 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K.R. 
GANESH) : (a) to (c). A system of Perma-
nent Account Numbers for identification of 
income-tax assessces and their assessment re-
cords has been introduced with effect from 
1.1 U 971 in some Income-tax Offices at 
D~lhi, Bombay, Madras, Ahmedabad and 
Bangalore. This number will remain unchanged 
for each tax payer fc' all lime to come irres-
pective of transfers from one place to another. 

The system has been devised to remove several 
difficulties which arise from the present system 
of fluctuating General Index Numbers, parti-
cularly when the case of a tax payer gets 
transferred ff/Jm one place to another. It will 
facilitate a quick linking of the various docu-
ments relating to any tax payer with his res-
pective file in the Income-tax office, thereby 
enabling the Income-tax Officer to deal more 
expeditiously with the tax matters of the 
assessee. 

2. A Permanent Account Number consists 
of nine digits in the series 10,00,00,000 to 
49,99,99,999. This will take care of all 
possible expansion in the number of tax 
payers in the years to come. 

3. A separate series of eight digits is 
proposed to be utilised for allotting Permanent 
Account Numbers to "representative assessees" 
(e.g., trustees or agents of non-resident 
assessees) in order to avoid any possible 
confusion. 

4. It is proposed to conduct the present 
experiment up to 31.3.1972 and, in the light 
of the experience gathered, to extend the 
system to all the Income-tax Offices in the 
country during the first half of the next finan-
cial year. 

5. The utilisation of this system for 
streamlining and strengthening the machinery 
regarding tax deduction at source and for 
combating tax evasion will be considered 
afterwards. 

Guidelines for Investment by the General 
Insurance Companies 

1867. SHRI PILOO MODY: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are formulating 
any guidelines for investment by the General 
Insurance Companies; and 

(b) whether these guidelines have already 
been issued and if so, the nature thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI) : (a) and (b). G.overn-
ment have rc(;cntly issued Guidclines for 
investment of General Insurance funds, which 
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are as under : 

All investments of funds of insurance 
companies will be subject to the following 
conditions : 

(i) New investments should be only in 
approved investments. However in-
vestments in non-approved invest-
ments could be made with the prior 
approval of Government. 

(ii) Not less than 40% of· the available 
funds should be invested in market 
securities issued or guranteed by the 
Central Government and the State 
Governmen s. 

(iii) The balance may be made in deben-
tures, preference shares and ordinary 
shares and in other investments such 
as in land and house properties and 
loans on mortgages. Investment in 
ordinary shares, however, should not 
exceed 50% of the total new invest-
ments made. 

(iv) Investments in land and house pro-
perties and mortgages should be made 
only with the prior approval of the 
Government. 

(v) All proposals for investment should 
be put to and approved by the 
Advisory Committee of Custodians; 
in an emergency, however, invest-
ments may be made in consultation 
with the Coordinating Custodian. 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

For any single investment in excess 
of Rs. 25 lakhs or where a new 
investment could bring up the total 
amount invested on any particular 
concern beyound Rs. 25 lakhs, the 
prior approval of the Government 
must be taken. 

Sale of any investment should be 
subject to the same conditions and 
limits as for new investments. 

Each investment should be considered 
on its own merit and the question of 
any consideration of gct~ing insurance 
husiness should not lJ1ilucnce the 
decision. 

Remittances by Indians living in South-East 
Asian Countries 

1868. SHRI PILOO MODY: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state : 

(a) the amount of total remittances being 
received on an average annually from Indians 
living in countries of South-East Asia ; 

(b) whether these remittances have 
progressively registered a decline and if so, 
the ·reasons therefor ; 

(c) whether attention of Government 
has been invited to an article appearing in 
'The Statesman' of the 6th October, 1971; 
and 

(d) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CP.AVAN): (a) The 
average annual remittance from Indians in 
South-East Asian countries is estimated as 
about Rs. 2.1 crores. 

(b) There has been some ded ine in 
these remittances. Important reasons for the 
decline are the restrictions imposed by local 
exchange control authorities and diversion 
of remittance to unauthorised channels. 

(c) and (d). Government are aware of thl! 
practices d~scribed in the articles and have 
been taking variolls legislative. administrative 
and other measures io deal with the problem 
effectively, 

Profit and Loss of the I~dustrial Finance 
CorporatIon 

1869. SHRI PILOO MODY: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) til.:: protit and loss of the Industrial 
Finance Corporation during the last two 
years; and 

(b) til.:: industries which were 
by the InJustrial Finance Corpnation 
the Jast two years and 011 wlml basis '! 

helped 
during 
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THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : (a) The 
net profits made by the Industrial Finance 
Corporation of India during the last two 
years 1969-70 and 1970-71 (July-June) were 
Rs. 1.96 crores and Rs. 2.10 crores respec-
tively. 

(b) Only public limited companies and 
cooperative societies incorporated or registered 
in India are eligible for financial assistance 

from the Corporation. After a detailed 
appraisal of the technical, financial, manage-
rial and economic aspects of a project promo-
ted by a public limited company or a co-
operative society, the Corporation grants long-
term financial assistance to it. A Statement 
showing the long term financial assistance 
sanctioned and disbursed by the Corporation 
to the various types of industries during the 
years 1969-70 and 1970-71 (July-June) is 
enclosed. 

Statement 
Industry wiSt! Classification of Financial Assistance sanctioned (Gross) and disbursed by the 

Industrial Finance Corporation of India during the years 1969-70 and 1970-71 (July-June) 

Industry 

1 

Sugar 

Food Manufacturers-Canning and 
Processing of fruits and vege-
tables 

Textiles 

Jute 

Synthetic fibres 

Wood and Cork 
Paper 

Rubber Products 

Basic Chemicals 

Fertilisers 

Miscellaneous Chemicals 

Glass 

Vegetable and Animal Oil and Fats 

Po ttery, China and Earthen-ware 

Cement 

Iron and Steel 

Non-fcrrous metals 

Metal products 
Machinery 

(Rs. in lacs) 

1969-70 1970-71 

Amount Amount Amount Amount 
sanction- disburs- sanction- disburs-

ed ed ed ed 

2 3 4 5 

465.00 342.00 829.00 594.00 

'5.90 1.32 

335.00 297.84 273.06 206.10 

150.45 187.52 121.68 

169.11 532.35 29.28 

1.73 10.00 

53.77 99.70 70.22 107.21 

77.27 128.80 99.72 

30.00 78.78 56.78 32.44 

75.00 38.73 5.60 29.20 

43.50 116.18 70.00 90.52 

58.00 0.28 23.07 

32.00 17.00 

30.00 4.77 54.22 

50.00 79.90 50.00 60.00 

478.75 37.85 

172.91 82.83 170.00 1.85 

87.55 89.61 244.40 74.54 

21.89 39.72 95.15 23.09 
_. __ ._----_ .. ------------
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2 3 4 5 

Electrical Machinery 58.63 48.68 298.79 48.21 

Rail Road Equipment 0.50 

Motor Vehicles 53.66 18.91 239.54 29.16 

Bicycles 15.00 4.58 11.20 

Hotels 6.00 48.85 15.00 15.00 

Coal 32.00 

Electricity, Gas and Steam 1.99 16.95 

Miscellaneons Manufacturing 
Industries 84.73 8.61 

Note :-Disbursements include disbursals in respect of earlier sanctions also. 

Total: 1937.74 1805.D7 3532.11 1732.22 

Theft of Army Maps from Halwara 

1870. SHRI AMAR NATH CHAWLA: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE _ be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether some important army maps 
were stolen from the office of the airbase at 
Halwara in Ludhiana District; 

(b) whether these maps were later 
recovered; 

(c) the persons arrested in this connec-
tion and action taken against them; and 

(d) the proposals under consideration of 
Government for screening persons working in 
important army organisations to avoid 
recurrence of such inddents '! 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) to (d). One blue 
print which was missing from the Office of 
the M. E. S. had been recovered the next 
day. The matter is under investigation by 
the Police. 

Incentives hr Small Savings 

1871. SHRI AMAR NATH CHAWLA: 
SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) Whether India joined this year the 

International Saving~ Institute; 

(b) whether World Thrift Day was 
observed on the 1st November. 1971 ; and 

(c) the special incentive schemes Govern-
ment propose to introduce to enourage the 
savings habit as also to mobilise resources to 
meet the requirements of development and 
expenditure on refugees from BangIa Desh ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI) : (a) India has 
joined the International Savings Bank 
Institute Geneva. as a Member this year. 

(b) World Thrift Day was observed all 
over the country in all State capitals, districts 
and block headquarters on the 31st October 
1971. In Delhi, the President released ~ 
special postage stamp to mark the World 
Thrift Day. 

(c) Number of measures and incentives 
have already beell initiated to mobilise larger 
slllall savings collections to meet the develop-
ment requirements and adJitional financial 
liability on account of expenditure on BangIa 
Desh refugees. The rates of interest on 
seven-year National Savings Certificates (IV 
Issue) Recurring Deposits, Time Deposits and 
Post Office Savings Bank Deposits were raised 
in January. 1971. A commission of I per 
cent will be paid (0 Brandl Post Masters 011 

all new deposits in 3-¥.:ar and 5-Year Time 
Deposit aCCLlllllts received with circe! from 
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1.8.71. A commission of 1 per cent will also 
be paid to them on the net increase, exclusive 
of interest, of not less than Rs. 500 at the 
end of the year over and, above the net 
accretions of the previous year, in Post Office 
Savings Bank accounts operated at their 
offices. 

The State Governments are now entitled 
to higher small savings loans than the 66* per 
cent of the net small savings collections 
provided the percentage of net collections to 
gross collections in a State is higher than the 
national average of net to gross collections 
by at least 5 per cent. 

It is also proposed to award prizes to the 
Sarpanch or Pramukh of the Gram Panchayat 
securing highest collection in each block 
during the drive period beginning from 31st 
October, 1971. 

Overdrafts by States 

1872. SHRI AMAR NATH CHAWLA: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the total amount overdrawn by 
various State Governments at the end of 
June, 1971 and their break-up State-wise; 
and 

(b) the measures Government proposes 
to adopt at the Centre to enforce all round 
austerity and to cut down non-essential 
expenditure and to what extent it is expected to 
help the situation? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): (a) A Statement is laid on 
the Table of the HOllse. 

(b) Diseu'sions have recently been held 
with the States having overdrafts on the 
Reserve Bank of India. The State Govern-
ments have agreed that steps would need to 
be taken, including ect'nomy in expenditure 
and additional resource mobilization, to redul,e 
the overdrafts. It is too early to make an 
estimale of the impact of the measures which 
may he taken bX, the Stale Gowrnmcnts in 
this connection. 

Statement 

Overdrafts of States 
as on 28.6.1971 (Rs. Crores) 

1. Andhra Pradesh 41.95 

2. Assam 20.91 

3. Bihar 25.47 

4. Haryana 35.40 

5. Kerala 18.68 

6. Maharashtra 31.10 

7. Mysore 29.68 

s: Rajasthan 87.97 

9. Tamil Nadu 71.76 

10. West Bengal 8.37 

TOTAL: 371.29 

Seizure of Smuggled Articll's 

1873. SHRf AMAR NATH CHAWLA: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the quantity and value of smuggled 
articles other than gold such as watches and 
yarn seized from various parts of the country 
during the last six months; 

(b) the number of persons arrested in 
this connection; 

(c) whether such incidents of smuggling 
are on increase ; 

(d) if so, the specific measures adopted 
by Government to check the rising incidence 
of smuggling; and 

(e) whether it is proposed to award 
deterrent punishment to smugglers and if so, 
the nature of punishment? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH'): (a) The details of contraband 
goods, other than gold, seized by the Customs 
and Central Excise authorities dlll'ing the 
period from April to September, 1971 are as 
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under ;-

(}) Incoming 
Watches 

Synthetic yarn 
and fabrics 

Other articles 

(2) Outgoing 

Silver 

Dangerous Drugs 

(3) Vehicles and 

Vessels 

(4) Currency 

Quantity 

2,20,336 
Nos. 

Value 

(Rs. lakhs) 
at Indian 

n,arket rate 

218 

298 

232 

3798 Kgs. 22 

123 

46 

68 

Total 1007 

(b) 1250 persons were arrested in this 
connection. 

(c) On the basis of the figures of seizures 
of contraband goods, it is not possible to 
arrive at any conclusion as regards the in-
crease in the number of smuggling cases in 
the country. However, the value of the 
contraband articles other than gold seized 
during the last three years is as under :-

Year 

1968 

1%9 

1070 

Goods other than 
gold. Value R~. 
lakhs (at Indian 

market ratc) 

1606 

197\ 

1779 

(d) The measures being adopted by the 
Government to check smuggling are as under: 
systematic collection and follow-up of infor-
mation, keeping a watchful eye on the sus-
pected smugglers, rummaging of suspected 
vessels or aircraft, and checking of vulnerable 
sectors along the coast and the land frontiers. 
Additional launches and vehicles are being 
provided from time to time for effective 
interception, prevention etc. Some senior 
officers of the rank of Collectors of Customs, 
Additional Collectors of Customs and Assis-
tant Collectors of Customs have been posted 
in vulnerable areas to look after anti-
smuggling work exclusively. Customs Act, 
1%2 has been amended making additional 
provisions to take special measures for the 
purpose of checking illegal import and exp:>rt 
of certain commodities and facilitating their 
detention. The position is kept under 
constant review. 

(e) The penalties prescribed under the 
Customs Act, 1962 for smuggling offences are 
quite severe. In addition to confiscation of 
goods penalty upto five times the value of the 
goods can be imposed on the person concerned 
in the smuggling of goods. Further, on 
prosecution under section 135 of the Customs 
Act, the smuggler may be sentenced to 2 years' 
imprisonment. In case of offences relating 
to goods to which section 123 of Customs Act, 
1962 applies, (namely, gold, diamonds, 
manufacture of gold or diamonds, watches, 
cosmetics, mechanical lighters and flints 
therefor, playing cards, blades, cigarettes, 
transi~tors and diodes, synthetic yarn and 
metallic yarn, fabrics made wholly or mainly 
of synthetic yarn) imprisonment upto 5 years 
may be awarded where the Indian market 
price of til" smugglcd goods excceds Rs. 1 
lakh ; there is also provision fol' a minimum 
sentence of six months. 

Tax Evasion in Wcst Bengal and Rajas-
than 

1874. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DASS 
MUNSI: Will the Ministcr of FINANCE 
be pleased to state : 

(a) the names of the parties of West 
Bengal and Rajasthan who have been found 
to be evading tax and the amDunt or tax 
cloaded ; and 

(h) the nwasllrc~ rL(loptcd to rCl:nvcr the 
moncy '! 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): (a) The number of persons 
found to be evading taxes every year in each 
State runs into thousands. During the 
financial years 1968-69 and 1969-70 penal-
ties for concealment of income were imposed 
in West Bengal on 4276 and 4176 persons 
respectively. In the case of Rajasthan, in 
the same years penalties were imposed on 
1480 and 2239 persons respectively. 

The names of persons on whom penalties 
exceeding Rs. 5,000 are imposed for con-
cealment of income are published in the 
newspapers. In West Bengal the number of 
persons on whom penalties exceeding Rs. 
5000 were imposed was 202 in 1968-69 and 
187 in 1969-70. In Rajasthan, the corres-
ponding figures were 15 and 2 respectively. 
If information is required for a particular 
person or persons in respect of any year, 
it would be furnished. 

(b) A statement is laid on the Table of 
the House. 

Statement 

To streamline the tax collection machi-
nery, the Department has taken the follo-
wing administrative, legal and executive 
measures for early realisation of taxes :-

Administrative Measures: 
(i) Prior to 1961 recovery of tax arrears 

was done by State authorities who 
often failed to evince sufficient in-
terest in the collection of revenue. 
The 1961 Act, therefore, incorpora-
ted a self-contained revenue code 
and made provision for Tax-Reco-
very Officers who could be Depart-
mental officers. The Departmental 
officers have taken over the tax 
recovery work fully or partly in all 
Commissioners' charges. 

(ii) Introduction of the scheme of func-
tional distribution of work in 150 
ranges of Inspecting Assistant 
Commissioners : Here the collec-
tion of tuxes is made the specific 
function of one or more Income-tax 
Officers ,in the Range. 

(iii) Acceptance of crossed cheques by 
the Department and opening of 
special receipt counters for this 
purpose in the Income-tax Offices. 

(iv) Publication of names of assessees 
who are defaulters in the payment 
of taxes over certain prescribed 
limits. 

(v) Arrear Clearance Fortnights are 
being observed all over the country. 
During the period. special emphasis 
is laid on carrying out pending 
adjustments/rectifications, glVlng 
effect to appellate orders and collec-
ting the net demands due from the 
assessees. 

(vi) Five Tax Recovery Commissioners 
have recently been posted in Calcutta, 
Kerala, Delhi, Nagpur and Hydera-
bad. In addition to administrative 
jurisdiction over Tax Recovery 
Officers, they will also have appel-
late jurisdiction with eff..:ct from 
1.1.1972 to hear appeals against 
the orders of the Departmental Tax 
Recovery Officers. Further, some 
Additional Commissioners of Income-
tax are in exclusive charge of reco-
very work. 

(vii) Sixty posts of Income-tax Officers 
(Collections) were sanctioned last 
year by the Government for attending 
to the work of liquidation of arrear 
demands. 

Legal Measures: 
(i) Under the Income-tax Act of 1961, 

Directors of a private limited com-
pany, which goes into liquidation 
after the Act came into force, have 
been Inade liable in certain circum-
stances for the tax payable by the 
Company. 

(ii) Production of Tax Clearance Cer-
tificates under section 230 of the 
Income-tax Act from persons going 
abroad. 

(iii) Clearance Certificates under section 
230 required before a documcl1t for 
sale of property in execs" of Rs. 
50,000 can be registered. 
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(iv) Levy of penalty under section 221 
of the Income-tax Act upto 100% 
of the tax upon a defaulting tax-
payer. 

(v) Iatroduction of a self-contained 
recovery code in the Income-tax 
Act under which the tax in arrear 
can be recovered by anyone or 
more of the modes mentioned 
below:-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

attachment and sale of assessee's 
movable property; 

attachment and sale of the 
assessee's 
perty ; 

immovable pro-

appointing the receiver for 
management of the assessee's 
movable and immovable pro-
perties ; 

(d) arrest and detention in civil 
prison of a defaulter. 

(vi) Rate of interest in cases of delayed 
payments has been raised from 6% 
to 9% with effect from 1st October, 
1967. 

Executive Measlirfs : 
(i) Income-tax Verification Certificates/ 

Income·tax Clearance Certificates 
fr0111 persons applying for import 
Iicences/q uota cert ificates/contracts 
etc. 

(ii) Grant of rewards to informers in 
respect of information or of other 
assistance in recovery proceedings 
where the attempts of the Depart-
ment at reccwcry ha vc not been 
successful. 

Search of Petroleum in Sundcrban Area 

1875. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) wheiher any survey has oe.:n made 
in the Sunderban area of \-Vest Bengal for 
thc search of petroleuill ; 

(b) if so, the result ther~of ; and 

(c) fresh information or source, if any, 
available for further exploration in West 
Bengal? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) Geophysical Surveys have been con-
ducted in a small area on the northern fringes 
of Sunderbans. 

(b) No structural feature suitable for 
drilling ha3 been discovered in the area 
covered by the Surveys. 

(c) Seismic surveys are being continued 
in West Bengal, using the sophisticated 
digital seismic systems, for locating the 
deep-seated structural features which may be 
suitable for oil and gas accummulation. 

Plan to Establish Youth Hostels in the 
Country 

1876. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI : Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether any memorandum was presen-
ted to him by the Indian Youth Congress on 
the 3rd November, 1971 and if so, the con-
tents thereof; 

(b) whether there is any plan to establish 
100 youth hostels all over the country to 
mark the 25th anniversary of the Indepen-
dence Day celebrations; and 

(c) if so, the main points of the plan? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) A letter dated 4.11.71 has been received 
from the Indian Youth Congress indicating 
their plan to set up at least one huudred 
youth hostels all over the country to mark 
the 25th Anniversary of Independence 
Day. 

(0) and (c). During the Fourth Plan 
period Government propos.: to set up tcn 
Youth Hostels at Madras, Trivandrulll 
Harnpi, Bhopal, Aurangabad. Jaipur, Patni 
Top, Nainital, Darjeeliny amI Simla. 
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Appeal made by the Director General of Ord- ing Department of the Government of India 
nance Factories Employees Union Calcutta are having their accounts with the foreign 

1877. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: 

SHRI DINEN BHATT A-
CHARYYA: 

Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Ministry has finally 
decided to shift the part of Director General 
of Ordnance Factories office from Calcutta to 
Kanpur; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; 

(c) whether any appeal has been made 
to him by the Director General of Ordnance 
Factories employees Union Calcutta recently 
in this connection ; and 

(d) if so, the nature of the appeal? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI VIDY A CHARAN 
SHUKLA) : (a) and (b). A part of the 
DGOF Headquarters dealing with clothing 
and equipment group of Factories has already 
been shifted from Calcutta to Kanpur and is 
already functioning there since June 1971. 
Most of the Factories of this group are loca-
ted in that area. The reason for this shifting 
was to improve the efficiency of the Organi-
sation. 

(c) An appeal was made by the DGOF 
Employees Association to the Raksha Utpa-
dan Mantri on the 19th August 1971. 

(d) The appeal was mainly directed 
against the general issue of reorganisation of 
the DGOF Headquarters and has made only 
a passing mention to the shifting of the OEF 
Group headquarters. 

Staff of the Banking Department having 
their account in Foreign Banks 

1878. SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR: Will . 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether' Government are aware that 
most of the members of the staff of the Bank-

banks; 

(b) if so, full information about them 
and the reaction of Government thereto; 

(c) the steps Government propose to 
take to ensure that Government servants and 
particularly those working in the Banking 
Department are discouraged from having their 
accounts with the foreign banks; and 

(d) the Jist of those members of ~taff 
of the Banking Department of the Government 
of India who have opened their accounts with 
foreign banks after the Indian Banks were 
nationalised? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : (a) So far 
as can be ascertained, majority of the Mem-
bers of staff of the Banking Department do 
not have accounts with foreign banks. ' 

(b) to (d). The Government Servants 
Conduct Rules do not require furnishing of 
such information by Government servants to 
the Government. Government have also not 
put any restrictions on any individual having 
an account with any foreign bank. It would 
not, therefore, be feasible to furnish the details 
asked for. 

Restrictions imposed on sanction of Cycle, 
Scooter, Motor Car and House Building 

Advances to Govcrliment Emplnyees 

1879. SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be p1casedto 
state : 

(a) whether, with a view to mobilise re-
sources to meet the expenditure on the refugees 
from BangIa Desh, Government have imposed 
restrictions on sanctioning of cycle and scooter 
advance to Government employees; 

(b) whether such restrictions have also 
been imposed on the grant of motor advance 
to high officers; and 

(c) if so, the broad outlines of these 
restrictions ? 

THE MINfSTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI K. R. 
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GANESH) : (a) and (b). Certain restrictions 
have been imposed on the grant of advances 
for the purchase C'f motor-cars and motor-
cycles including scooters. These restrictions 
are of general application. There are, however, 
no restrictions on the grant of advances for 
the purchase of bicycles. 

(c) The main restrictions contained in 
the orders issued by Government on the 20th 
October 1971 are as follows: 

(i) a Government servant who, prior to 
the date of issue of the orders, had 
been sanctioned an advance for the 
purchase of a motor car is not sanc-
tioned another advance for the pur-
chase of a motor-car or a moto!'-
cycle, including a scooter; and 

(ii) a Government servant who, prior to 
the date of issue of the orders, had 
betn sanctioned an advance for the 

purchase of a motor-cycle, including 
a scooter, is not sanctioned another 
advance for the purchase of a motor-
cycle, including a scooter. 

Cut in non-Essential Expenditure 

1880. SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state the measures of austerity and cut in non-
essential expenditure proposed by Government 
with a view to mobilise resources to meet the 
expenditure on the refugees from BangIa Desh ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): The more important measures 
are: 

(I) A review of the current year's 
budget provision for non-plan expen-
diture so as to secure as nearl:' as 
possible a 5% reduction. This reduc-
tion is to t>~ achieved by cutting down 
all non-essential item> of expcnditure, 
re-scheduling, postponing 0[' dropping 
sanctioned programmes to the extent 
feasible and deferring all nelll activi-
ties unlcss there is special justification . 
.. As a resull of this review, a rcductivn 
of approximately Rs. 59 CI'OJ'('S in tho:: 
current year's non-plan budget (exclu, 

ding Railways) is expected, according 
to present indications. 

(2) Further restrictions on unproductive 
items of expenditure by curtailing 
the provision made for contingencies, 
tra veiling allowance, entertainments 
and the like, and by imposing curbs 
on filling up of vacant posts, travel, 
deputations abroad, use of telephones 
and staff cars, purchase of decorative 
articles and furnishings and so on. 

(3) Curtailment of the facility of advances 
for the purchase of motor cars, 
scooters and motor cycles admissible 
to Government servants. 

Target and Time-oriented Programme to 
Generate Employment 

1881. SHRI H. K L. BHAGAT: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
5tate : 

(a) whether Government 
launch a target-oriented and 
programme through the banks 
employment; and 

propose to 
time-oriented 
to generate 

(b) the time by which the proposal will 
be finalised ? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHA V AN): (a) and (b). 
While a target-oriented and time-oriented pro-
gramme is not considered feasible at this stage, 
public sector b,mks haw been asked to step up 
their lending with a view (0 enlarging avenues 
of employment for a large number of persons 
both in urban and rural areas. 

Plans for Expansion and Improvclllent of 
Palam Airport 

1882. SHR[ H. K. L. BHAGAT: Will 
the Ministcr of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
A VIA nON be pleasd to state : 

(a) whether there arc any plans for 
expansion and improvement of Palam Airport 
at Delhi; and 

(b) if so, tile brief m.:lines thereof anu 
when they arc likely to be implemcllted? 
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THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir. The existing terminal 
has been considerably expanded and improved, 
There is also a proposal to construct a new 
terminal complex, expand aeronautical com· 
munications and radio navigational aids and 
improve the runway, taxi-track and apron 
system in a phased manner. 

Hilldustan Lever Limited 

1883. SHRI A. P. SHARMA: Will the 
Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that 
the Board of Management of the foreign suh-
sidiary, Hindustan Lever Limited, is entirely 
constituted by foreigners representing the 
parent company Unilever and a few profes-
sional Indian Managers ; 

(b) whether Government are also aware 
that real power is wholly in the hands of Uni-
lever and the Indian Board merely plays a 
secondary role; 

(c) whether no steps have been taken 
towards labour participation in the manage-
ment and the employment of labour by the 
company on casual and contract basis is on a 
very large scale ; and 

(d) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY) : 
(a) The Board of Directors of Hindustan 
Lever consists of 9 Directors of whom only 
2 are non-Indians, i.e., Britishers. 

(b) Mis. Hindustan Lever Ltd. is regis-
tered as a company Limited by shares under 
the Indian Companies Act. The company is 
a sub,idiary of Unilever Limited of England 
who arc holding 85% of the shares issued by 
the company. 

(c) Government is not aware of any 
spt:cific stcps taken by the company towards 
labour participation in management and the 
labour elllployed by the company on casual 
and contract basis. In none of the returns 
to be filed under the Companies Act is it ne-

cessary to indicate employment of labour by 
a company on casual and contract basis ; 

(d) Does not arise '! 

Shifting of the Head Office of Director General 
of Ordnance Factories 

1884. SHRI DlNEN BHATTA-
CHAR YYA : Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government are going to 
shift the Head Office of the Director General 
of Ordnance Factories from West Bengal to 
another State; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) the number of workers and employees 
going to be affected due to the shifting? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI VIDYA CHARAN 
SHUKLA) : (a) No, Sir. There is no 
intention of the Government to shift the head 
office of the Director General of Ordnance 
Factories from West Bengal. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Seizure of currency from Smugglers in 
Bombay 

1885. SHRIMATI BIBHA GHOSH 
GOSWAMI : Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Bombay Customs Autho· 
rities recently recovered from some leading 
smugglers in Bombay, particularly one 'Babu 
Bhai', currency worth Rs. 15 lakhs ; 

(b) if so, their names ; 

(c) whether some high ups are also invol-
ve d in this case ; 

(d) whether the smugglers have been 
prosecuted ; and 

(e) jf not, the reasons therefor? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) and (b). On 1-9-1971 the 
officers of the Bombay Custom House while 

acting on information seized Indian currency 
valued at Rs. 15,70,000 from two persons 
who gave their names as Chandrakant Ami-
chand Choksey and Chandrakant Karshanji 
Shah. No person known as 'Babu Bhai' was 
present or apprehended. 

(c) No evidence of any high ups being 
involved has come to light. 

(d) and (e). Both the accused persons 
were arrested and ordered by the Court to be 
released on bail of Rs. 1,00,000 each. Com-
plaint has not, so far, been filed before the 
Court of law, as investigations are stilI in 
progress. 

Passenger Traffic for Jumbo Aircrafts 

1886. SHRI K. BALATHANDAYU-
THAM: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to statc : 

(a) whether JUMBO Aircrafts are not 
getting enough passenger traffic ; 

(b) if so, the reosons therefor; and 

(c) the steps contemplated to increase 
the traffic? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) The passenger occupancy ratio of Air-
India's 747 aircraft between May and Sep-
tember, 1971 has been about 46%. 

(b) and (c). There has been a general 
recession throughout the world in international 
air traffic. Air-India is making strenuous 
efforts to at tract more passengers and a num-
ber of concessional and promotional fares 
have been introduced. 

Tata Committee Recommendations on 
Airports 

1887. SHRI K. BALATHANDAYU-
THAM: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL A VIA nON be pleased to state: 

(a) tile recommendations made by the 
Tata Committee 011 Airports which have been 
Sludied by Government; und 

(b) the decision taken thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) and (b). The International Airports 
Committee recommended the provision of 
certain new terminal facilities at the inter-
national airports and various improvements to 
runways, taxiways, holding areas, aprons, 
navigational aids, safety services and air tra-
fic control. The recommendations have been 
broadly accepted by Government, and are 
being actively pursued. The passing of the 
International Airports Authority Bill has 
be.en a major step in this di rection. 

Unearthing of Racket in Lottery Tickets 
in Madras 

1888. SHRI K. BALATHANDAYU_ 
THAM : Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether recent raids in Madras, 
particularly in Trichi. by the Income-tax: 
authorities have revealed a racket in Lottery 
Tickets organised by big business hOLlses ; and 

(b) if so, brief account of the raids? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF FINANCE (STIRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) Searches undertaken in 
Madras, and not in Trichy, have brought to 
light the activities of certain persons who act<:d 
as commission agent, for enabling persons 
with black money to introduce the same in 
their books as prizes won at lotterie:s by 
purchasing the prizc-winning tickets. 

(b) During the course of one of the: raids. 
a receipt for Rs. 95,000 from the real purcha-
ser belonging to Trichy was found; While 
enquiries r<:l'ealed that the prize of Rs. 1 lakh 
was claimed by a person belonging to Pan vel, 
Maharashtra. Other incriminating documents 
wele also seizt:d in another search which 
showed that these agents were providing accom-
modation with the help of prize winnin~ tickets 
to parties in Maharashtra ano Gujarat. 

Ten Rupee Notes B(,lIring Identical Number 

18R9. SHRI SARJOO PANDEY: 
SHRI M. GOPAl REDDY: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleaseu 
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to state: 

(a) whether some ten-rupee notes bearing 
identical, numbers have been found in circula-
tion in Gujarat recently; 

(b) if so, whether Government have set 
up an enquiry into the mattcr; 

(c) the measures which Government 
propose to take to avoid such mistakes in the 
printing of notcs ; and 

(d) whether complaints of similar nature 
have also been received in other parts of the 
country? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) In all the cases where notes bearing 
identical numbers have been reported, examina-
tion of such notes have been made and such 
examination has revealed that all these notes 
were genuine notes but the number of one set 
of notes had been altered deliberately to make 
it appear as the same as on the other set. 
The motive for such attempts has not been 
conclusively established. 

(c) The cases mentioned at (b) above 
are not cases of printing mistakes in the India 
Security Press, Nasil<, where vigilance is cons-
tantly maintained to avoid printing errors. 

(d) Complaints of alteration of the digits 
in the gClluine notes have becn rcceived from 
a few other places also. 

Purchase of Radar Simulators from U.K. 

1890. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA; Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether India is purchasing Radar 
Simulators from U. K. ; 

(b) the purposc for which these Simula-
tors will bc lIscd in the country; and 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a) No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Agreement between India and Mauritius for 
operating Air Services 

1891. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA; Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL A VIA nON be pleased to state; 

(a) whether a delegation headed by the 
Director General, Civil Aviation toured Mauri-
tius recent Iy ; 

(b) . if so, the terms of the agreemen t 
reached between the two countries regarding 
operation of air services; and 

(c) the extent to which India will benefit 
in the bargain? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
(a) to (c). Yes, Sir. The dekgations repre-
senting the Governments of India and Mauri-
tius held discussions at Port Louis of Septem-
ber 2 and 3, 1971. The text of an air services 
agreement was drawn up and installed by the 
leaders of the two delegations. Further action 
to sign and ratify this agreement in accordance 
with the procedural requirements of the two 
countries is now being taken. 

The agreement authorises the establishment 
of air services by the designated airlines of the 
two countries. It is basc:d on the principle 
of fair and equal opportunity to the designated 
airline of each Contracting Party for the carri-
age of international traffic. It also provides 
that in the operation of the agre~d air services, 
the interests of the designated airline of the 
other Party shall be taken into consideration. 

Air India is at present operating one ser-
vice per week to Mauritius. The agreement 
paves the way for greater co-operation bet-
ween the two countries and Air India will have 
the opportunity to increase its services in the 
future. 

Explor!ltioll of Oil Resources ill Cauvery 
Basin 

(c) the 
S'l11ulators ? 

prOp0S(;l! location of these 1892. SHRI AJIT KUMAI<. SAHA 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
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CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) the steps taken by the Oil and Natu-
ral Gas Commission to explore oil resources 
in Cauvery Basin (Tamilnadu) ; and 

(b) whetber the survey is likely to be 
over? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) Oil exploration work in Cauvery 
basin cammenced in 1958 and is still in pro-
gress. In addition to surface geological map-
ping and gravity magnetic surveys in the 
Cauvery Basin, a large volume of reflection 
and refraction seismic surveys has been conduc-
ted and these surveys are continuing. Electri-
cal prospecting work has also been under-
taken. 27 shallow wells and 10 structural wells 
have been drilled for obtaining subsurface 
geological information. 13 deep exploratory 
wells have been drilled to test Oil and gas 
potentialities of the basin. 

(b) Exploratory surveys and drilling are 
envisaged for the Fourth Plan period. Conti-
nuation of exploratory activities beyond this 
period would depend upon the results obtained 
during this period. 

Centre-State Financial Relations 

1893. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased te state: 

(a) whether in recent years the States' 
responsibilities had grown far out of propor-
tion to their revenues and that this has created 
serious difficulties for the States in discharing 
their reponsibilities ; 

(b) whether Cen tre has any proposal to 
mOdify the procedures, institutions and con-
cepts fOr the management of Centre-State rela-
tionship with a vie IV to provide more fina:lcial 
resources to the States ; and 

(c) if so, the contents thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANES!!) : (a) to (c). Whil.) it is true that 
the glONlh' of expenditure in certain Slates 
in reccnt years has cxcc.:ded the grolVth of 
their revenues, this cannl'! by itself lead (0 

any general inference that the State Govern-
ments do not have adequate powers to raise 
resources for meeting their responsibilities. 

. The existing constitutional framework is 
sufficiently flexible and provides full scope for 
the consideration and periodical review of all 
asp~cts of financial relations between the 
UnIOn and the States including the sharing 
of financial resources between the Centre and 
the State Governments. 

Taking over Import of Lubricating Oils 

1894. SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are having any 
proposal to take over the import of lubricatin 
oils, through the Indian Oil Corporation: 
and ' 

(b) if so, the outline t~ereof ? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) and (b). With effect from 1-5-71, the 
import of base lubricating oils in bulk for the 
deficit grades has been canalised through the 
Indian Oil Corporation. The import of vari-
ous stocks required for blending of turbine 
?i1s and other special types of lubricating oils 
III bulk as well as specified packed grades of 
lubrication oils can however, be allowed to 
others on an ad hoc basis, on the merits of 
each case. 

~~ it f"f'ffl 3ih" fCf~~T ~ ~ f~ 
q<t Sffil~E:'fT ~.b:ft ~II'J 

1895. I!.lt ml1tl~ ~~ : CflTT ~~ 
~T lfQ iifaR Cf1l ~q-r 'Ii{lT f'li : 

('Ii ) f'li~ Sl'fin: iii 5Tfa~~r ~l=iif~cft 
~Uf afh: ~p.:rlfr~ ~W if fl.T frrflfa ff;it 
;;rR ~1T ~ ; 

(~ ) f'F~ 5f 'Pr~ iii 5TfCi~m ~J:iif~!:TT 
~'1'F~Uf fcRliTT ~ w.:r f'F~' ijfT ~~ ~ ; ~ 

(<r) "PIT otrr~r ~w if Pf<:G'ilCfT ~IJPt 
iii ~1~l='l1 ~lif iii 'fT(f B- f;;r~!Tt ~ ;f,t{ ,!:a 
UTlfm' ~rr <fiT ~~ ~ ? 
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~m t:i~\ilq (~~l i3't'f(<{rr) if ~T~ 
"i'Sfr ( l!.lr form ~1Jf ~~ ) : ( Cfi) UT~ 
~f~~, crrroR CfiT Wl1j<f, iCfi, CfT~lTF1, 
iiffitfTcr, ~'f~lf<f'fi m+JR an~ ~offCN '1"T~T 
GfT~ ~ it ~ Ofifrt '5fm ~ I 

(~) am: ('1"). ~ ~:q'iT ~ ~TCfif0 
it if ~T'TT I 

Long-Term Plan of L.I.C. to meet tbe 
Housing Need 

1896. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to statp' : 

(a) whether the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion propose to play a leading role in formula-
ting and executing a long-term plan to meet 
the housing needs on national scale; 

(b) whether the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion has suggested to Government to set up a 
Development Fund to help the Corporation to 
undertake the development activities and to 
serve policy-holder ; and 

(c) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): (a) On 31-3-1971, the total 
contribution of the LIC to housing develop-
ment in India stood at Rs. 301 crores which, 
in relation to its total investments, is substan-
tial. A major part of the housing finance is 
provided by way of loans to StateS Govern-
ments and Cooperative Housing Societies. 
The LIC has also undertaken the construction 
of a town~hip near the city of Bombay. In 
view of its role in housing finance, the LIC 
recently sponsored a seminar on reduction 
in housing costs to discuss means for more 
effective use being made of housing finance. 

(b) No, Sir. It is, however, understood 
that the matter is still at the proposal stage 
with the Corporation. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Amount spent for pUrchasing and repairs of 
Jumbo Aircrafts 

1897. SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 

A VIA TION be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount of money spent by 
Government so far for buying Jumbo Air-
crafts; 

(b) whether these aircrafts often have 
mechanical troubles ; and 

(c) the amount spent so far on their 
repairs? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
(a) The purchase of these aircraft is 
being financed by Air-India mostly from 
loans negotiated abroad. The amount of loan 
drawn and utilised up to 1-11-1971 was 872'738 
million (Rs. 54.55 crores). 

(b) All new types of aircraft have some 
initial problems, but these are being satisfac-
torily dealt with. 

(c) The information is not readily 
available. 

Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe working 
in Marketing Division of I.O.C. 

1898. SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to state; 

(a) the number of Officers belonging to 
the Scheduled Castes/Tribes working in the 
Marketing Division of tfle Indian Oil Corpora-
tion; 

(b) the number of such Officers promoted 
during the last three years and the percentage 
of their number in this Division; 

(c) if no Officer belonging to the 
Scheduled Caste/Tribe has been promoted 
during the last three years while working in 
the Marketing Division of Indian Oil Corpo-
ration, the reasons therefor; and 

(d) the criteria for promotion and 
whether Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates are 
given any relaxation in the matter of qualifi-
cations for promotion? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) Eight. 
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(b) One. The percentage of the promotee 
officers to the total number of officers as at 
(a) above is 12.5. 

(c) Doe, not arise. 

(d) In the matter of promotion, the 
Corporation is guided by the confidential 
reports and seniority of the candidates as per 
the laid down standards. However, in the 
case of Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates, 
they are given a special weighlage and are 
allowed additional marks in order that they 
get preference for promotion over others in 
case they do not come up to the expected 
standards in re,pect of confidential report 
rating and seniority etc. 

Circulation of Counterfeit Currency 

1899. SHRI R. S. PANDEY : Will the 
Minister of FJNANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether circulation of counterfeit 
currency has been fJund on the increase in 
the country in the recent past; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and efforts 
made to locate sources of its manufacture; 
and 

(c) what steps have been taken to check 
circulation of counterfeit currency and plug its 
sources of manufacture and circulation in the 
country? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANES H) (a) From the number of 
counterfeit currency notes recovered ill circu-
lation or seized by the police from counter-
feiters during the last three years, the circula-
tion of counterfeit currency notes cannot be 
said to be on the increase in the coun try. 

(b) and (c). As there has been no 
increase in circulation of counterfcit notes in 
the recent past, the que,tion of advancing 
reasons therefor docs not arise. But efforts 
are always made to L 11CCk and detcr counter-
feiting of notes. The offences relating to 
couuterfeiting of currem:y and bank no.tt's 
come und.::!' the Indian Penal Code, which 
alrea.dy provides for deterrenl punishlllent. 
The offenccs of counterfeiting and forgery are 
dealt with by the State Pulice authorities, who 
keep a wakh in this behalf and organise raids 

on information of counterfeiting being done 
by any person. The Central Bureau of Investi-
gation also keeps the problem of counterfeiting 
of Indian currency under continuous study by 
keeping records of different techniques adopted 
and by reviewing periodically the appearance 
of counterfeit Indian currency.' They have 
also created a 'cell' in their Economic Offences 
Wing to undertake investigations of serious 
offences of counterfeit currency and coordinate 
the investigations in the States. Government 
are setting a new bank note press at Dewas to 
print notes of the denominations of Rs. la/-
and above where the printing technology to 
be used will be such as to make counterfeiting 
of those noles extremely difficult, if not 
impossible. 

Conversion of overdrafts by States into 
Loan 

1900. SHRI R. S. PANDEY: 
SHRI M. KALY ANASUNDRA M : 

Will the Minister 
pleased to state : 

of FINANCE be 

(a) whether some State Governments 
have asked for conversion of overdrafts into 
loans; and 

(b) if so, the names of those States and 
reaction of Government thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : (a) and (b). Two States, 
Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu, have made 
specific requests for converting their overdrafts 
into long-term loans. It has not been found 
possible to accept this. 

Ordnance Factories ill West Bengal 

1901. SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Will the 
Mini',ter of DEFENCE be pleased to 
statc : 

(a) whether working of the Ordnance 
factories in West Bengal have been adversely 
affccted by political and Union clements 
there; 

(b) whether a number of employees have 
been dismissed in these OrdnalKe factories 
recently on this accoullt ; and 
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(c) the steps taken to remove all 
elements which are obstructing the working of 
these factories resulting in loss of production ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI VIDY A CHAR AN 
SHUKLA): (a) In the recent past, com-
plaints/repor~s were received regarding 
disturbed situation in the Ordnance Factories 
in West Bengal whose working was adversely 
affected by political and Union activities as a 
result of which production was affected. 

(b) 12 employees were removed under 
Article 310(1) of the Constitution and services 
of 20 were terminated as no longer required 
under Rule 5 of the Central Civil Service 
(Temporary Service) Rules. 

(c) As a result of the action taken, 
situation improved considerably and is cons-
tantly under watch of the Government. 

Scheme introduced by Life Insurance Cor-
poration regarding Crop and Cattle 

Insurance 

1902, SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion of India has decided to introduce a 
scheme for Crop and Cattle Insurance; and 

(b) if so, the nature of the scheme and 
the likely date of commencement of the said 
Scheme? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHI LA ROHATGI): (a) and (b). L.I.C. 
proposes to undertake a Scheme of insurance 
for Cotton Crop only as a pilot project in 
certain areas. The details of the Scheme are 
being worked out and it is not possible at 
present to say what will be the date of the 
commencement of the Scheme. 

(2) L.I.C. has no proposal to transact 
Cattle Insurance business. However, LIC's 
subsidiary, the Oriental Fire and General 
Insurance Co. Ltd., has introduced a Cattle 
Insurance Schem~ which came into effect 
from 12-4-1971. The Scheme is mainly intended 

to provide insurance protection to cattle 
owned by large and well established Dairy 
Farms and Cooperative Milk Unions. The 
Company's standard policy under this scheme 
undertakes to indemnify the insured in the 
event of death due to accident or disease of 
any animal covered during the currency of the 
cover, subject to certain specified exclusions. 
The rate of premium depends on various 
factors. However, the normal rate may range 
from 5% to 5~% per annum. 

Report of Pijleline Enquiry Commission 

1903. SHRI P. VENKATA SUBBAIAH : 
Sl-IRI N. K. SANGI-II : 
SHRI VARKEY GEORGE: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Pipeline Enquiry Com-
mission on the construction of the Haldia-
Barauni-Kanpur and the Gauhati-Siliguri 
Pipeline Projects of the Indian Oil Corporation 
has submitted its report ; 

(b) whether the role of foreign contrac-
tors who planned and executed the Pipeline 
Projects as well charges of corruption against 
the ofIicials of the Indian Oil Corporation and 
Government have been examined; and 

(c) if so, with what results? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : (a) 
and (b), No, Sir. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Achievement of Self-sufficiency in Electro-
nics used in Warfare 

1904. SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
sta te : 

(a) whether in regard to electronic war-
fare, the country was stilt at the stage of 
research and development; 

(b) if so, the efforts being made to 
achieve self-sufficiency in this direction; and 

(c) the time by which it is likely to be 
achieved? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI VIDY A CHARAN 
SHUKLA) : (a) to (c). The Defence 
Research and Development Organisation are 
working in the field of electronic warfare. 

It would, however, not be in the public 
interest to give any further information on 
this subject. 

Rise in Prices 

1905. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state : 

(a) the reasons why prices continue to 
rise in spite of the various preventive measures 
taken by Government; and 

(b) the measures taken by Government 
to stabilise the prices? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAV AN) : (a) The 
upward trend in prices is due to a variety of 
factors. The substantial expenditure on refugees 
from Bangia Desh, severe droughts in some 
States and the havoc inflicted by floods in 
some others, as also a certain impact of budget 
levies imposed in May 1971 are some of these 
factors. Continued shortfall in the output of 
oil seeds amI raw cotton-two major raw 
materials-and of pulses has been an important 
sources of the increase in industrial prices. 
Manufacturing output in general has not 
picked up satisfactorily in recent years, 
because of both shortages of raw materials and 
industrial unrest. Speculative activities have 
also played a part in adding to inflationary 
pressures. In recent years, on account of 
special circumstances, the expansion in money 
SUpply too has been somewhat greater than 
warranted by the rise in national output. 

(b) The Government have been alive to 
the need of maintaining price stability and 
have been taking various measures to meet the 
situation. In addition to programmes for 
increasing both agricultural and industrial 
production fiscal and monetary policies have 
been tuned'to the need of kerping inflationary 
pressures I~nder control. Speculative activities 
arc being checked. and the gap between the 
SUpply of and demand for essential commodi-

tics, particularly, raw cotton, steel and edible 
oils, is being met through sizable imports. 
Price and distribution controls are being 
maintained over a number of essential articles. 
The Government have accumulated sizable 
stocks of major foodgrains an"d are releasing 
them for sale through a network of fair pricel 
ration shops. 

Bank Frauds 

1906. SHRI JYOTlRMOY BOSU: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number of bank frauds till date 
during the last three years; 

(b) the share of nationalised banks in 
the total amount of money involved ; and 

(c) the description of each fraud and 
action taken by Government in this regard? 

TI-IE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) to (c). 
The information is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the House. 

Repatriation of dividends by Foreign Oil 
Companies 

1907. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Will 
the Mini~ter of PETROLEU M AND CHE. 
MICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether his Ministry has already 
examined the steps to ensure that repatriation 
of dividends by foreign oil companies is not 
more than normal ; 

(b) if so, when a final desision is expected 
to be taken; 

(c) the net investment of each foreign oil 
company in India; and 

(d) the amount of money already repatria-
ted by each of these comp.lllies ? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (Sl-lRl P. C. SETHI): 
(a) and (b). The foreign oil (;ol11pauic§ have 
been recpatriating dividends consisting of net 
profits llud transfers froom reserves. The 
compaies have not conttravcncd the provi-
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sions of either the companies Act or the 
Foreign Exchangee Regulation Act in drawing 
opon uncapitalised reserves built out of past 
profits to declare dividends in excess of the 
net pwfits made during the year. 

(c) Capital employed as on 31.12.1969 by 
the three major oil companies including their 
refineries was as under : 

Rs./lakhs 

Name of Company Amount 

1. Burmah-Shell 6252.00 

2. Caltcx 1692.55 

3. Esso 2958.40 

(d) Amounts transferred by the major 
foreign oil companies to their principals abroad 
on account of profits/dividends/gwss remune-
ration during the last four years were as 
follows: 

(a) whether his Ministry has virtualJy 
accepted the foreign oil companies' demand 
for higher prices for crude imports as fait 
accompli: and 

(b) if so, the broad outlines of the nego-
tiations he and his Ministry had carried on 
with the foreign firms on this issue? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) Government is provisionally releasing fore-
ign exchange at the rates quoted by these oil 
companjes that became applicable from 1st 
June, 1971. Since then the oil companies have 
quoted still higher rales applicable fwm the 
15th July in the case of Burmah-Shell 18th 
July in the case of Caltex and 10th July in the 
case of Esso. 

(b) The question is still under examination. 

Entrusting Manufacture of Spare Parts of 
Arms to Private Sectors 

1909. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

Rs./lakhs (a) whether there is any proposal under 
Government's consideration to entrust the 
manufacture of spare parts of arms to the 

Name of Company 1967 1968 1969 1970 firms in private sectors; and 

1. Burmah-Shell 

2. Burmah-Shcll 
Refineries 

3. Caltexs 

4. Caltex Oil 
Refining 

5. Esso 

6. Esso Refining 

866 564 561 860 

514 451 451 316 

Nil Nil Nil 36 

34 Nil 102 119 

74 15 15 94 

Nil Nil 171 284 

Demand for Higher Prices for Imported Crude 

1~08. SHR! JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Will 
the Minister of peTROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to state: 

(b) if so, the main features thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTiON) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI VIDYA CHARAN 
SHUKLA) : (a) Orders for spare parts of 
arms are already being placed on firms in the 
private sector for such items for which either 
production capacity is not available in the 
Ordnance Factories or production in Orda-
nance Factories is not adequate to meet the 
demand of the Defence Forces. The object 
is to make the defence of the country self-
reliant and to reduce the dependence on 
imports. 

(b) Orders on firms in the private sector 
are placed only for spar~ parts and compo-
nents and not for complete arms. Specilka-
tions are strictly enforced by vigorous inspec-
tion to ensure quality of the supplies from 
private firms. 
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Proposals made by Private Air Company 
to Operate in Kerala 

1910. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
A VIA TION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any proposal has been made 
by any private air company to operate air 
service in Kerala connecting the major cities 
in that State; 

(b) if so, the broad outline thereof; and 

(c) the decision of the Centre thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
(a) and (b). An application has been received 
from a private company to operate services 
between Bombay-Calicut-Trivendrum. 

(c) The application is under considera-
tion. 

Boeing flight to Kerala touching Co chin 

1912. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
A VIA TION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Kerala Government have 
made a request that Boeing flight to Kerala 
should touch Cochin also; and 

(b) if so, the decision taken by Govern-
ment thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The aerodrome at Cochin is not 
suitable for the opration of such aircraft. 

Collection of Deposits by ~am Nath 
Gocnka's Compa\lles 

1913. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) w'lethcr the Reserve Bank of. India 
has asked Ramnath Oo~'nka's COlllpanles to 
Slop fortwitlJ the collection of deplJsits III the 

name of Indian Express Group of newspapers; 
and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): (a) and (b). 
Three of the Express group of Newspapers 
raised unsecured loans guaranteed by Shri 
Ramnath Goenka as a director of the respec-
tive companies. Under the directions issued 
to the non-financial companies by Reserve 
Bank, unsecurred loans accepted by the com-
panies arc exempted from their purview provi-
ded they are guaranteed by a director of a 
company. As it appeared, under the terms 
of the guarantees issued by Shri Ramnath 
Goenka, in respect of the unsecured loans 
accepted by the three companies, there was 
no privity of contract between the guarantor 
and the lendors, and as the loans accepted by 
the companies appeared somewhat excessive 
Rtserve Bank suggested to the companie~ 
to consider the question of discontinuing 
their practice of receiving such loans under 
their schemes. 

Runways lengthened for operation of Jumbo 
Airerafts 

1914. SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
A VIA nON be pleased to state: 

(a) w11ether several runways have been 
lengthencd recently for the operation of Jumbo 
Aircrafts ; 

(b) if so, the names of the airports; 
and 

(c) the lengths of the runways, before 
they were lengthened? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR, KARAN SINGH): 
(a) to (c). The runways at our intern:l1ional 
airports are in the process of being improved 
in order to meet the requiremcnts of new 
developments in aviation. The main runway 
at Del hi Airport has been extended from 
to,5OO' to, 12,500', and work is in hand fur 
extending the main runway at Cakulta Air-
port frulll 10,500' to 11,\)00'. Prol'o,als for 
the exknsinn of tIll' rlln\Vay~ at B<ll11bay n nd 
Madras Airports arc under consiJeralil1n, 
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Additional runway built at Palam Airport 

1915. SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
A VIA TlON be pleased to stat~: 

(a) whether an additional runway has 
been built at Palam Airport recently; 

(b) if so, the necessity of building the 
same; and 

(c) the number of runways PaJam Air-
port had before ? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
(a) No Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) The airport at Palam had three run-
ways, one of which has been merged in the 
laxi-way system. 

Steps taken to Induce more foreign tourists 
to vi~it India 

1916. SHRI N. K. SANGHI: Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL A VIA-
TION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether according to a survey conduc-
ted recently, it has been found that foreign 
tourists are avoiding India and if so, since 
when this trend has set in, the likely reasons 
therefor and the estimated loss on this account; 
and 

(b) the steps Government have taken 
or propose to take to create more attractive 
conditions within the country to induce more 
foreign tourists to visit India? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
(a) No, Sir. 82.9% of the transit passengers 
interviewed indicated a desire to visit India at 
a future date. On their current trip, however, 
those who were travelling on a holiday could 
not break journey in India due to lack of 
time and other reasons. 

(b) The Gm·erllillent is making constant 
efforts to augment and improve thl.) infrastruc-
ture such as accommodation, surf:lce and 

air transportation for attracting tourists to 
India. Measures taken to streamline eDtry 
formalities and to develop resort centres and 
wild life sanctuaries will help to attract desti·· 
nation tourist traffic to India, which forms 
the bulk of international traffic to any country. 

Shifting of the off-shore drilling platform from 
Aliabct 

1917. SHRI N. K. SANGHI : Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to sta te : 

(a) whether Oil and Natural Gas Com-
mission has taken a decision to shift the off-
shore drming platform at Aliabet to a new 
site about eight kilometers away for drilling a 
second well ; 

(b) whether before choosing the site, the 
Indian experts of the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission had recommended that the first 
well should be drilled at the site where the 
platform is proposed to be shifted and whe-
ther its recommendation was not accepted in 
view of the advice tendered by the foreign 
experts ; and 

(c) on what considerations the present 
site is being abandoned and the total expendi-
ture incurred on the present site? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): (a) A 
feasibility study on the subject of shifting of 
the platform is being undertaken and the final 
decision will be taken on completion of this 
study. 

, 
(b) Originally it had been proposed to 

drill the first well at the site where the plat-
form is now proposed to be shifted out later 
on it was decided to drill the first well at the 
site where the platform is now located. This 
change in the location of the first offshore 
well to be drilled was made for reasons of 
the very difficult hydrological conditions pre-
vailing at the former site and not because of 
the advice tendered by foreign experts on 
geological considerations. 

(c) The present site is being abandoned, 
because the wt.:l1 h,l~ been pmducin!,' watcr in 
very large quantities, togetht.:r with oil. Conse-
quently oil production from this site canr.ot 
be obtaint.:d economically. 
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The expenditure incurred on the present 
site, upto 30-9-71 and exclusive of regional and 
Headquarters overheads for the current finan-
cial year is Rs. 217.91 lakhs. This includes 
Rs. 43,80 representing the cost of the fixed 
platform which is proposed to be shifted to the 
new site after the feasibility study is made. 

Economic Mission from ,Japan for Collaboration 
ill Petro-Chemical Machinery and Explora-

tion of l\'lincral Oil Resources 

1918. SHRI SUDODH HANSDA: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether an Economic Mission of 
Mitsubishi concern from Japan visited India 
in ,.,pril 1970 and recommended for specific 
collaboration with India in Petro-chemical 
machinery and exploration of mineral oil 
resources ; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
in this regard? 

TIlE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS (SI-IRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) and 
(b). The Mitsubishi team which visit?d, Ind!a 
in April 1971 have expressed the opinIOn, III 
their report that the field of petrochellllcal 
industries is very promising in IndIa. How-

, no specific collaboration has becn rccom-ever, 'b 
l11end~d. The collaboration wl1ll:h ,may e 
entered into will have to be negotIated ,by 
individual entreprcncurs. 1';0 recommendatIOn 
in regard to mincral uil resources has been 
made in their report by th<~ team. 

Loss in Foreign Excha~g(' hy Price Rist' of 
('rlllk 011 

1919. SHIH SlI130DIl ITANSDA: Will 
the Minister of PETROI.EUl\l AND C1-IEMI-
CAU, be pleased to state: 

(,,) whether the unilateral I:ricc rise, of 
crude oil by the fLreign cOIllI'anlcs ha5 lost 

, , '1 I't' 'JI 'tlln of nearlv the G('V~rn!1lCII! 1tl a(, I iOn, - -
2,75 eroles in foreign excliange ; and 

I pproved (b) whethcr Govcrnment ,l:l\,C ,a ,I, 
, ' ')!l'P'lIlles U,ll.cf 

~"ch ;lcli<)]l, "rthe i<,t\';gn c< ' -
I'rc';,,,r(; ? 

"1'1")1 [:\IM AND TIll' i\.11NIS t'r'R OF PI' ,,- . " _ ,I" . " I)' h) 3nd 
C11I::\W',".1 S (S!IIU 1', ('. :-.Illi. " 

(b). Government is provisionally continuing 
to release foreign exchange at the rates quoted 
by the oil companies that became applicable 
from 1st June, 1971 and is examining the 
question of further increase in price quoted by 
the oil companies as applicable from 15th July, 
1971 in the case of Burmah-Shell, 18th July, in 
case of Caltex and 19th July in the case of 
Esso, 

'lTt('fllf ft:;rcf ol'1fj [m f;:y:;rl at"\, ~"cf
~f'1Cfi ~~T if;f milT Cfi) '!.tr Cfi~ 

1920. I!oTl 'q~ :q.~ ~l1TT : 'FfT fern 
" 

( Cfi ) 'flIT 'iIT~ill1l f~\;fcf ~Cfi arqi't 
~Ff ti~TtRT ~ frr\;fT am: mobrfifCfi ~m 
CfiT m<rr 'flY ~T 'fl~if ~ 3Rfll~ ~ ; 

( {Sf) 'FfT of'Cfi cr.T tT~ arrn1fiT ~ f1fi lff~ 

frr\;fT am: ~Tcf\;ffrr1fi ~1;fr ctft 1TM 9:U 'ii\' 

G:T \;fTiT a) am: '+it WWliTfa ~)lTT ; am: 
( IT) ~ f~~fa ~ fif~ 1f; f~Q; 'FfT 

;a-q-nr ~if 'liT f"f'9T~ ~ ? 

fcr~ ~~1 (~1 lf~CR'fUq ~TQf) : 

(en) 311-.:: ({Sf). ~T~a1l:f f~;;rcf oj"1fi t ~~ 
3f'Tif cr~hn'l ~n:r'1T ~, U~T a~ m: 
U-'::1'i'RT ~T~ T <f.T 31ml:f1fim3TT 'f>1' 'JU 1fi-.::if 
~ enT{ 'flfo;:Yf~ ;:r@ ~ I ~f'F"T "tf1fi fm 
~:1fi [nJ frWlTCJ; ~T 1fiT arFllSfTtT 'CfT~ 'h't 
f"fD' CtTCfPH ~, ~~f~CJ; '!i~ m+n~~, f;r~ 
an1r WI ~I:fiT f<:r'fHT 'fGrTCiT 1f; ~q-;:if f'fiit 
f;;rrrr. f<:\;fcf <f1fi :rr U<:'f.n:r alqT ~-.::-~ 
~~'<;fT cr.T ~lJf ~HFtTT 31TCf'!l1lifiCTT3fT 'f>1' ~T 
rr~r fcr.1:fT \;ff U'li'af I 

( IT ) f<::jfcf <f1fi cr.) 'Tl:fYC('f +nelT it "I[UT 

qiT ~'H 'fl<:if it <rrrIT <f'18 1f; f~ f~ 
'3"TfIT <f,T 3fTCfq-l:fcr.iJT '1;:rr I ~r~T am: 
~ .. .r.: I'R'f.PJ ~~'1T '1'1' OfT9~I-T'Tial~ <f.l f;rrrT 
fr.111 lJ)~rFI~'rr;l'i>rft c;-'.rr:'f 1fi 'il,<:r ~ if 1f,T 
~frrf~9'i:1 6Wfl:!;H 'fi<:~ if; f.~q ~frroo ~rn 
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~ ~ f<fi ~~!fT~ ~P:rr ;;mr 31i<:: ~l('T\;f <fiT 
crT~fqCji CR'a-r 'liT ~ f~lIT ~ I 

~m' ~ f.:rliivr 

1921. ~ft 'fa :q~ ~rn : 'flIT ~~T ;teaT 
" 

~ oraR <fir wn tR~ fCji : 

( 'ii ) 'tIn:a- it 'fi~t -~t ~;[ 'llm 'liT 
f.tlffur fCfilIT ~ ~~r ~ am: 3Tm a-Cji ~ 
felia"if ~;[qla-r CfiT f.p:rfur fCjillT ip1T ~ ; 

(~ ) 'flIT artRr iifna- ~ ~tftm ~ 
f~ or;:rrit ~ f~~ an1r ~T fcRWt ~~r:rcrr 
If<: f;:r~"{ w-rr ~m ~ ; aIT"{ 

( if ) mG: ~, a-T ~~ <flIT 'iiT~ur ~ aft"{ 
~ f~ ~ it arq-r~Cf ~~ aft~ lflma-T 
SrTccr fcrol!J~ CjiOf CfCfi ~~a ~ \jrr~lr ? 

~~T ~m~q (,(~T ~Of) it ~Tii~ ~) 
(~T f~UT<q'(VT ~"a) : ( 'fi) ftnitc: 'fiT 
f;:rlffur ifiiflTTcr ~Cji fffim-6" ~t g.~T 

~f{ ~ it ~T ~ ~ I ~ ftfilrc 'liT fij;rTur 
a-~ ~ijfiiiifCf rn 'fiT 'iiTlf ~uT ~ "!'IiT ~ 
a-~n ~~ W ijlfli q1:T~ ~ ~~ ~ I ~T 
~ ftfiircr ~ fij~fur Cf~T ijf~Cf Cfi~ CfiT 

'fiT~ fcrf~"f :q~r i'i ~ I 11iifl'fi"Cf ~'fi CfiT 3 
~c: omif 'fiT fiff~Cf armr ~ Cf~T 3 a:iT~ 
fw or<rrit ~ f~ am<T -qr,f f~ iflr ~f ~~ 

SlCfiT~ ~~ fi:mcr 'fiT ~~ lfT<r 6 ~ I 

( f9) an ~ (if). ~ ij~lf ~ f'fi ftfiirc ~ 

f6"iifT~ 'liTlf ~ ~?~ ~11 fq~T ~f~m If<: 
ar'ffT ~T f;:rm ~ I ~~ f;;+:;:rf~furcr 'fiT~ 

~ :-

( 1) arr~frrCfi ftfiirc orgCf ~T iiff~ ~ 
~ ~m ~ Cf~r ~l1T~ q-H:r ~;:r~ 
~ ~ CfiTll 'liT ~~ ~it ~ 

¢ 

f~, q-lf~ 3l1;'ffGf Cf~ ~Cfr 

~T~I 

( 2 ) f~c ~ fuiifT~ 'liTlf it ~ifo;:fT 
"fiT ~Cji er~T mr it 'ffTif ~a-T ~ 

-~~ f'fi .n~;:rr, ~Ta- f;:p::rfur 
a~T 3RT 5f~~ ~f~~ a-~T 
~urT if; f;:r~TurCjia-T, ~lf ~ 

m'ir'fi em 3T~ o<rfffiifCf ~~ it 
q-<j"TCCf ~fq~a-T Cjir fGfCfiffi Cji~ 

~lJT, ~~ 'i{cf fCji ~ ~N fl1~Cfi"{ 

~;[q-Ta-T Ef; f:SiifT~rr CfiT ~<r~ 

tRl 

( 3) ~ 5fCfiH Ef; ;:rRlrrT ~RT Ef; 
f~~ fCf~r ~ta-T ~ 'ffT f~r~
Cfia-T Cfifo<rrf ~ ~~;a ~m ~ 
crnfcj) ~rrCfir l1tl'f GfgCf arfaCfi 
~I 

1970 it ;:rTWrr ~T~l:f 'liTlfT~ ~ 
ar.=Cf;fCf ~'fi ;:r1it;:rr f6"iifT~;:r ij'ifo;:r CjiT ~~q-rrr 
Cfft ~ ~ Cf~T ~ ~l'fOrf i'i ~~o/.f CfiT<T-
~!lT~T CjiT 3TTCfifl!JCf Cji~if Ef; 'iflWf f'f.~ \ifT 
<:~ ~ I fq~!lTr ';filff Ef; ~T\>:l' f6\ifT~;:r <fTll ~~ 
~~TlJ' Cf~T 'ffT.mlf 3Tq:;R~T if; 5ff!lT~Uf 'liT 
~if m ~ifEf; fq:qPJar;:r ~ I Cfqrfq- l:fQ ar~r 
~;:rr 'lifoif ~ fep fCfi1T fCf~!lTr ~~lfTlJ' Ef; 
ftfi1Tc: ~ f6"iifT~Of epm CjiT W~ ~;:r if; f~~ 
q-lfTCCf ~{§l:fT it fu\ifT~if"{ fiifififil ~o/.f 

lfTmCfT Cf~r 3T:!~ ~T, ~!lT if fCfi~ ~l1lf CfCfi 
~q-~a ~T \ifT~~ I 

,"~i;f eHT ~~~,~, 'til f;:{~iff 

1922. ~) ~a:q;:~ ~TtTT : 'flIT '(~, 'lI'~r 
lf~ orcrr;:r 'fiT CJiLfT epiiT fep : 

( Cfi) ~Cf it fCfiij >TCfiT"{ if; ~f~<:j T~T CfiT 
f.nlfu ~'€' ~ f~lfT ~ ; 3lT"{ 

( ~) ~~ f;:rm~ if; f~~ 'flfT ~;[Tf;:~Cfi 
3Tm~ Gfrrrl:fT if<rr ~ 3TR 'fif;:r -Cfi1;:r ~ ~m 
epT lf~ f ifllfu f cfillT iifT ~~T ~ ? 

~~, "~lwl:f (~&lT \3'e~,,~;:r) it ~l~lf 

"~T (~) fCf?JT';HI1f ~~): (ep) aiR (@). 
an~a Cji'"{~FrT 'fiT ~ql~if ~111ClTarT cpT 
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frraf<:Uf ~rra: arq-rrr ~Plmf ~rrTarT cpr 
arT~l:fcpcH ';\~r Cfi~~ ~ f~~ fcpl:fT lT1fT ~ I 
a~Tfq-, arq;=fr arT~l:fcpcHarT <!iT ~~T Cfil:;f ~ 
GIN', ~T~ Q:f41fT~ a~ ;,rrrCfiT lTT~T Gf~~, 

lliT~~ ~~ ~ ~~ lR CT~T ilf;:n:~ ~it~ ~ 
~£9 +:r~T cpr ~~ fl1<,;f a-WT cpT frrnCT '+iT fCf>l:fT 
ilJ'TCTT ~ I aiR arfCT'fi f<f~1Jf a-<rr ~T'fifQ:CT 
;r <r@ Q:TlTT I 

Annual General Meetings by Companies 

1923. SHRI V. MAYAVAN: Will the 
Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the names of 109 Government Com-
panies which sought extension of time in the 
year 1970 for holding their Annual General 
Meetings; 

(b) whether the Department has been 
approached for further extensions by them; 
and 

(c) if so, the names of Companies which 
have sought further extension ? 

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY AF-
FAIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY) : 
(a) A list is given in statement 'A' laid on the 
Table of House. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-1142f71]. 

(b) and (c). A list of the Companies 
which approached for further exteGSlOn of 
time within the time limit pre,cribcd under 
Section 166 of the Companies Aet is given in 
Statement 'D' laid on the Table of the House. 

[Placed in Libra'y. See No. LT-
1142/71]. 

Default by Government Companies 

1924. SHR I V. MAYA VAN: Will the 
Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the names of Government companies 
in which defaults were noticed during the year 
1970 ; 

(b) the nature of defaults detected ; and 

(c) the steps taken to rectify those 
defaults? 

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY AFFA-
IRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY) : (a) 
to (c). The information. as far as evailable 
is being collected and will be placed on th~ 
Table of the House. 

Exemption granted to Foreign Companies 

1925. SHRI R. P. ULAGANAMBI: 
Will the Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) the names and location of 7 foreign 
companies which were given exemption from 
the provisions of Section 594(1) of the 
Companies Act ; and 

(b) the nature of special problems faced 
by thes.: companies ? 

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA 
REDDY): (a) and (b). A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House. 

Statement 

Names and Location of the Foreign 
Sl. Companies granted Exemption from 
No. the Provision of Section 5Y4(I) of the Special Problems faced by them 

Companies Act, 1956 
~--~--------~-----~ ---3-----~--------~~--~--~-

~ ________ ~2~.-----------------------------------
1. Mis. W. T. Henley'S Telegraph 

Works Co. Ltd. 
C/o. G. E. C. of India Ltd. 
Magn<.!l Htll]Se, Dougall Road. 
Ballard E<;latc, Bombay-I. 

Company c.:ascd trading in India from the 
middle of 1966 but some of its Tax IISSCSS-

mcnts arc still to be completed and repatria. 
tion of profits after paying 'a;,; arc to be 
finalised. Exemption granted for the Finan-
dal Year coded on 31.3.71. 
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1 2 

2. MIs. Sterling Drug International Ltd., 
29, Netaji Subhas Road, Calcutta-I. 

3. MIs. A. Brunnschweiler & Co. Ltd, 
53, North Beach Road, 
Madras-I. 

4. MIs. Nissho-Iwai Co. Ltd. 
2. Brabourne Road, 
Calcutta-I. 

5. MIs. Forasol 
828. Adarshnagar, 
Jaipur-4. 

6. MIs. Amin Agencies Ltd. 
25/26, Waterloo St., 
Calcutta. 

7. MIs. The Calcutta Tramways Co. Ltd. 
12, R. N. Mukherjee Road, 
Calcutta-I. 

3 

Company ceased trading in India from the 
year 1967. Exemption granted for the Finan-
cial Year ended on 31.12.70. 

The Company is carrying on the business of 
purchasing of handloofll cloth (Reals) which 
is exempted fcom the,' Indian Income Tax. 
Exemption granted for the financial year ended 
on 31.1.70. 

Company did not carryon any business in 
India during the Financial Year ended on 
30-9-70. Exemption was granted for the said 
year. 

Company operated under the contract with 
Oil and Natural Gas Commission which ended 
on 30.4.67. The company has how only to 
re-export its machinery and material back 
home. Exemption was granted for the 
Financial Year ended on 31.3.69. 

World Balance Sheet for the year ended on 
31.3.71 was nol received by the branch office 
in India from its Head Office in Pakistan. 
This Company was taken over by the Custo-
dian of Enemy Firms under D. I. R. Exemp-
tion was granted for the Financial Year ended 
OD 31.3.71. 

The management of the company has been 
taken over by the Government of West Bengal 
with effect fcom 19.7.67. Since then the 
Company's Head Otnce in London has practi-
cally become defunct and no information 
relating to Sterling transactions in London arc 
made available to the company in India. 
Exemption was granted for tile Financial Year 
ended on 3i.l2.69 and 31.12.70. ' 

----------------------- - ._._--------------------------

Investigations against Companies 

1926. SHRI P. A. SAMINATHAN: 
Will the Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to s ta te : 

(a) the names of the two companies 
against whom investigation was ordered in the 
year 1970 under Section 235(a) of the Com-
panies Act; 

(b) the names of eight cases under in-
vestigations, toeether with their 10("ation and 
the grounds on which investigations were 
ordered; and 

(c) the name and location of the Com-
p any in whose case the Madras High Court 

upbeld the validity of the order of investi-
gation ? 

THE MINISTER OF COMPANY 
AFfAIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATH(\. 
REDDY): (a) During ISIlO, the CompanY 
Law Boaru ()[(krcd investigation into t[l'; 
affairs 01' K. 1'. Dongrc & COlllpany Private 
Limited anu Tllomas SlOaphen and COtilpaO)' 
Limited, in exercise of tbe powers under 
Seclion 235(a) of tIll.:: Companies Act, 1956. 
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(b) A statement i" laid on the Table of 
the House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-1143/71l. 

(c) The Rayala 
Limited, Madras. 

Corporation Private 

Approval of Inter-Corporate Loans lmd 
Investments by Companies 

1927. SHRI T. S. LAKSHMANAN: 
Will the Minister of COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the names Gf Companies in whose 
case intercorporate loans were approved during 
the year 1970 ; 

(b) the names of Companies in whose 
case intercorporate investments wcre approved 
in the year ; and 

(c) the particulars of rejected cases under 
both the categories during this period? 

THE MlNISTER OF COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SI"lRI RAGHUNATHA 
REDDY): (a) to (c). A statement is laid 
on the Table of the House [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-1144/71.J 

Loan Apolications received by Industrial Finance 
- Corporation in Gauhati Office 

1928. SHRI ROBIN KAKOTl: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state : 

(a) the number of loan applications 
received so far by the Industrial Financc 
Corporat!on's Gauhati Office, Assam; 

(b) the number of loans sanctioned with 
description of the industries and names of the 
parties ; and 

{c) the number of a.pplications pending; 
with tile names of thc parties? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SH~I 
Y ESHWANTRAO CH A VAN) : _.(a) to ~c). 

h I d · etl'I"'\1 FInance Cor-The SL1b-()fficc of (c 11 ,I, ' " 
G I · ti \V'IS opened on 

{)(ll--It I'!l!l or India at ,au hI' .' 
" " < "1 ppltc~tI0n 
the 16th Mav, 1971. NL) forma a" ; hv 
. , ""..", I .\. b~\.!n fC~CI vel -f or fInancial asslSt,IIlL" h'" . I l'I'om 

, d"' 19 the penal tbe Gaubati sub-ollIe\! UIII b" 1971 
the 16th May. 1971 to the 31st Octo CIt • 

However, an enquiry has been received in 
October, 1971 by (he sub-offi-:e from M/s. 
Assam Petro-Chemicals Limited, Shillong for 
a loan of Rs. 374 lakll5 which is being 
examined. 

Corruption in the Advance of Loans to Small 
Farmers by the Nationalised Banks 

1929. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government arc aware that 
(he tempo of developawnt attained in the 
Jirst year of nationalisation of banks has not 
been sustained during the second y.:ar ; 

(b) whether Government arc also aware 
of the corruptioll prevailing in the advance 
of loans to small farmers; and 

ee) wheth.:r Governmcnt ha\e made any 
enquiry into this and with what r.;sults 'I 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE tSHRI 
YESHWANTRAO Cl-IAVAN): (a) There 
has been some slowing down in the rate of 
growth ot advanct:s to the hitherto Ilegkcted 
sector:; in the second year after nationalisation. 
Immediately after nationalisation, some of 
the banks advanced credit over scattered areas 
with the result that they could not supervi.e 
effectively the utilisation of 19ans. Naturally 
the banks were anxious to improve the 
equality of their Icnding to thcse ~ectors by 
having proper supervision and (allow-up of the 
loans. For this purpose, the b:lnks ~lali to 
build up the necessary ()rganisa~iomll capacity 
to further int<!nsify il'nJing in thest: sectors. 
Tht: b,lIlks arc now adopting a policy of 
intensive financing in SdCCICd villagcs/areas 
and taking neccssary steps to improve both 
the quality and o\wa!l tlUalltum of lending to 
hitherto neglected sectors. 

(b) and (t). SOIll<! of thc nationalised 
banks havc, rccei\'cd complaints illVulving 
allegations ot Cl1ITUJ)t10Il 111 aJl'anc-:s to small 
farmcrs. Thesc compl,lints arc ill\e9tigatcd 
through Vigilance Cells rllnn~J in l:<ll'll ot" the 
nationalised banks allll apprupriate al:tioll 
taken. Iksides taking dcpartmental adion 
whercver Ilcccssary, the ballks alsu rcli;r th~ 
malin It) til\' I'ullu; for ill\L'~ljg'i1ion. The 
Centr," Bur';;lll or llll'G,tigatil1n also condUcts 
invc,li';;ltious lln clJll1plaint, ot" cl1rruption in 
the banks rCl"c'jlc'd by it lircL·tly. 
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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER OF 
URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

JUDGMENT OF THE SUPREME COURT re : 
FIXATION OF CAR PRICES 

?.IT lli'fi~ ~T~ f~Q ( 'ifcf"U) : a:r~~ 
+rQ)~l.:f, ft a:rfCf<i51=C!'1Tlf ~)'fi +rQcCf 1f; f;:p:'1-
f~f~Cf fcrq1f 'fiT a:r)~ a:rT~)f~'fi fcr'fiHl" ll'<ifT 
'fit ~T'1 f~~mr ~ 3ih: \3"'1 ~ srT~'1r 'fi~CfT 

~ fCfi ~ \3"U 1f; W~!:T if ~Cfi CfCfCfOlf ~ : 

"CfiT~l1f; ~~q f'1mur ~ on=t if ~T.fcr+r 
;:l:fTlfT~ 'fiT 'fif ~'f f'1crflf a~T ~U fiof!:T 
if U~Cfir~ mT CfiT 'i!"T;r CfT~ CfiT~CfT~T" 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT (SHRI MOINUL HAQUE 
CHOUDHUR Y) : Sir, in deference to your 
wishes as expressed in the House on the 25th 
NOvt!mber, 1971 with reference to the Calling 
Attention Notice given by Shri Shankar Dayal 
Singh and other hon. Members on the subject, 
with your permissioll, I beg to make the follow-
ing statement ... 

MR. SPEAKER: It is a somewhat long 
statement, about 7 pages. Did you supply it {Q 

the Members. 

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOUDHURY: 
We got the judgment late yesterday afternoon; 
it was delivered the day before yesterday. 
Thereafter we prepared the statement. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : I got 
it at 11.30 and I have read it. If he wants to 
lay it on the Table of the House, he may do 
so. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is a long statement; 
you can lay it on the Table of the House. 

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOUDHURY: 
Sir, I lay it on the Table of the House. 

Statement 

Sir, in deference to the wishes of the Hon'-
ble Speaker as e;<pressed in the HOllse on the 
25th November, I Y} I with n:fcrcnc·J to the 
Calling Attention Notice given by Shri Shankar 
Dayal Singh and other Hon'ble Members on 

the subject, with your permission, I beg to 
make the following statement: 

As the House is aware, after examination 
of the Report of the Tariff Commission, sub-
mitted in 1968, Government notified the fair 
selling prices of the three makes of cars manu-
factured in the country, under section 18(G) 
of the Industries (Development and Regula-
tion) Act, in their Notification dated 21st Sep-
tember, 1969, The three car manufacturers 
challenged the prices so notified by filing writ 
petitions in the Supreme Court. These petitions 
came up for hearing in the last week of April, 
1970. The Court heard the arguments of the 
manufacturers for several days. Thereafter, 
while the arguments on behalf of Government 
were in progress, the Court suspended further 
hearing and recommended that Govern-
ment should set up a Commission to 
recommend the fair selling-prices 
at which the three makes of car should be sold. 
In pursuance of this recommendation, Govern-
ment set up the Car Prices Enquiry Commis-
sion with a retired High Court Judge as 
Chairman and with an Automobile Engineer 
and a Chartered Accollntant as members. The 
Commission made a detailed investigation into 
the question of prices and submitted their 
report to Government on the 29th of March, 
1971. Copies of the Report were immediately 
submitted to the Supreme Court. The hearing 
of the pending writ petitions was resumed on 
the 15th April, 1971. On the 16th April, 1971, 
the Supreme Court directed all the parties to 
file affidavits covering their respective submis-
sions on the Commission's recommendations 
as early as possible. The Court also directed 
that with immediate effcct, and as an interim 
mcasure, the manufacturers be permitted 
to sell their cars at the prices 
recommended by the Commission 
pending final disposal of the case subject to 
such adjustments as may be found necessary 
in the light of the Court's Judgement later. 

Accordingly, with effect from 16th April, 
1971, the ex-factory retail selling prices of the 
three makes of cars have been: 

(i) Rs. 16,819 for the Ambassador as 
against Rs. 15,316 notified by Govern-
ment in September, 1969 ; 

(ii) Rs. 15,687 for the Fiat car as against 
Rs. 14,325 notified in September, 1969; 
and 

(iii) Rs. 16,080 for the Standard Herald 
4-door model, as against Rs. 14,003/-
notified in September, 1969. 
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The prices recommended by the Car Prices 
Commission were based on considerations of the 
achievable capacity of the three manufacturing 
units for cars as well as commercial vehicles and 
a return of 16% on the capital employed. In 
working out the ex-works costs of the cars, the 
Commission had allowed all the usual items of 
expenses, such as cost of direct materials, 
direct wages, manufacturing overheads, admi-
nistrative overheads, selling and service expen-
ses, depreciation and royalty. They had not 
allowed items like minimum bonus and 
warranty expenses as part of cost. The manu-
facturers had contended before the Commission 
that these two items should also form part of 
cost and Government had opposed such inclu-
sion. Government had also argued thas the 
rate of return should not be more than 12% of 
the capital employed. On the question of achi-
evable capacity too, there was difference of 
opinion between the manufacturers on the one 
hand and Government on the other. The 
achievable capacities adopted by the Commis-
sion are: 

(i) 

(ii) 

30,000 Ambassador cars and 10,500 
commercial vehicles for Messrs. 
Hindustan Motors Ltd. 

14,000 Fiat cars and 6,000 commer-
cial vehicles for Messrs. Premier 
Automobiles Ltd., and 

(iii) 4,000 Standard Herald Cars ancl 
1 000 commercial vehicles for Stan-
d'ard Motor Products of India Ltd. 

The main points of the submission made ~y 
Government before the Supreme Court were m 
regard tv the achievable capacity, the return .on 
c 'tal employed and the manner of computmg 
w~:king capital. Government submitted that 
the return on capital cmployed should .not 

. d 120/, In regarcl to workmg capita!, 
excee ' . 0: . I ld b~ taken at the submiSSIOn was that It s lOU ~ 
three months' cost of production mstead of 
4~ months' cost of production recon~Il1ended 
by the Car Prices Commission for Hmdusta~ 
Motors and Premier Automobiles, and 32 

d . for Standard months' cost of pro uctllln 
Motor Products of India Ltd. 

I d to achievable capacity, Govern-n regar 
ment's submission wefe : 

d 13 000 COlllmercial Vehi· 
30,000 cars an .' " Motors; 

des in the case of H IDdu~tan 

14,000 cars and 7,500 Commercial Vehicles 
in the case of Premier Automobiles; and 

4,000 cars and 1,300 Commercial Vehicles 
in the case of Standard Motor Products of 
India. 

Government also argued that bonus and 
warranty expenses should not be included as 
part of cost but should be met by the manu-
facturers out of their profits. Government 
further contended that depreciation on account 
of plant and machinery should be on the 
basis of historical cost as decided by the 
Commission and not on the basis of replace-
ment cost as claimed by the car manufacturers. 

The hearing of the case was resumed in the 
Supreme Court on the 6th October, 1971 and 
lasted till the 1st November, 1971. In their 
jlldgement delivered on the 24th November 
1971, the Supreme Court has laid down th~ 
principles on which the future selling prices of 
the three cars should be worked out and noti-
fied by Government. These are: 

(i) The production capacity should be 
taken as 30,000 cars and 5,000 Com-
mercial Vehicles for Hindustan 
Motors, 14,000 cars and 6,000 Com-
mercial Vehicles for Premier Auto-
mobiles and 3,400 cars and 1,000 
Commercial Vehicles for Standard 
Motors. 

(ii) The cost and expenses on account of 
warranty and bonus should liot be 
included in the ex-works C05t but 
should be met out of the return. 

(iii) The return on capital employed 
should be 16% as recommended by 
the Commission. 

(iv) Depreciatioll on accolillt of plant and 
machinery should be on the basis of 
the historical cost as allowed by the 
Car Prkcs Comm;'siun. 

(v) The prices recolllmended by the Car 
Prices n'llllllissiUI1 in Jllly. 1 <)70 
should be rnoditicd on the basi~ of 
the af()rc·mcllti~lncd faclOrs and 
brought uptodatc bv allowing for 
,'ariations in cost of prnduc' ion sin.:c 
July, Il)!ll. FUI Ihis PUIPlJ,C the .:ar 
manufacturers will furnish tile lle..:cs-
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sary details and (he relevant data to 
Go\·ernment within a fortnight of 
the date of judgement to enable 
Governmcnt to promulgate a fresh 
order refixing the prices of the cars 
in accordance with recommendations 
of the Commission as modified by the 
Court. The order should indicate 
that the prices as fixed are Iiabl~ to 
be increa~ed or decreased in accor-
dance with the provision relating to 
escalation and de-escalation contained 
in the judgmcr.t. 

(vi) Provision should bc made for escala-
tion of the prices of the cars after 
the initial fixation. The p .. sition 
should be reviewed by Government 
every six months in the beginning of 
the months of January and July. Six 
weeks prior to 1st January and 1st July, 
the Car manufacturers should sub-
mit all the necessary data and proof 
for determining the increases claimed. 
Tile Government should decide about 
the matter by the 1st of January and 
1st of July respectively amI allow the 
increases, if found to be genuine and 
correct, provided the total amount of 
stich incrca,es exceeds Rs. 100 per 
car ill the ex-\\·orks cost since the 
Jast fixation. If Government fails to 
do so, the Lar manufacturers will be 
entitled to increase the prices to the 
extent of the actual increase if the 
total increasl! is more than Rs. 100 
pa Cil r in the ex-works cost compri-
sing all the itcms included in the ex-
v.orks cost. 

(vii) If there is a significant increase in the 
PlItgnings from the returo on account 
01" minimum bonus payable under the 
Payment of BOIl lIS Act 1965, interest 
on hOI rowing.; and income lax, the 
car m;lIlufacturcrs can submit their 
case with all the relevant data as well 
as proof to the Government fol' clai-
ming a corrc,ponding increase in the 
return. The Government sboilld 
give its dcci,ion witiJin 10 wecks 
froill the dale the required data and 
proof are '~lIppljcd. In doing so, the 
Government will be entitled If) take 
illto account ,lilY (l\.:crC'ase.; which 
liave t~1kc~1 place either in till! ikms 
which make: up the ex-works cost 01' 

the aforesaid outgoings from the 
return. 

The car manufacturers will, in accordance 
with the judgement, continue to charge for a 
period of two months from the date of the 
judgment the interim prices which were fixed 
by the Court on 16th April, 1971 i.e. the prices 
recommended by the Car Prices Commission 
for July, 1970. Government will take steps 
to notify the revised prices within two 
months. 

l!.lT UCfi~ ~ltT~ TtI'Q : 31v.:r~ If'QT~, 

31m i'PH~ ,:ITlfit <i~T 11~Tql;J" it 31'FIT ~'fi 
qlTT<f ?':9'lJIT ~ I w?r qga lJT GfT~ ~13c 'QTaT 
~ I '!i1\1 ~ If.,c;lTT ~ lJP.T;:cr 31f'l \1fFiff ~ 
f'fi Gf~Tq~ ~ ii\"'ffU ;n:TGf ~l[ £9cCfcTaT 
?':QT ~ I \1fQf ar~fl1lT1 <tT lJf~f'fi~ <flJTGf 
~T 'QTill ~, <l~r~T <f'QT flf~aT, cr~ '!if': 
<fiT lJ!1rrT ~aT ~, Bf-M CfQ lJ!1<fT m ;a-lJ<fiT 
'tf'l1<fT "J5 QT \iTTaT ~ I Cfif~T ~ If.,~ ~ 
lJ~o/~:r it m'fir<: it frrURur f<171TT f:ti ;;rrrif,"T 
lic;lf 1T~ 'QTlfT I ;a-U 1f; crT~ CfiT?:-fWITT3fT 
it ~srTlf '!i)i it a{lfT~ '!iT I ~5fTl1 cFti: 1f; 
~mcr ;:r, 3lW-TT<: lJ~<fiH it t:1;'fi 'fifl1!1H 
'FTFH I CfifmFf it arCfrrT hr:fri ~T I ~ 
f<:q);i ~T QlfT~ lJn:ril arr~ I \IlJ1f; GfT~ ~5fTl1 
<f.Ti: it a{lf'1r \1f\.ilifc RlfT ~, f\iTlJofiT :g~ 
2:ifR: 'QlfT~ lJfI:rit <f'QT 3fTlft ~, Bf-:r.;; <i~T 

If'QT~ 1f; qm ~:q lflTT ~ I ff ~lJ lJ~:;Fcr 
ij. 3fT'l ~ lfT~'ll1 ~ m'fi1?: ~ \.ilHrrT 'tfTQaT 
~ f-:r. Hr ::r1T fl1s<;.? <j'<:?m 'f."T ~!1rrr lfT @ 
cru <:'Q \1frtiff \iTT <fiT?: lJI<:T~it 1f; f<:?~ f:r.lJT 
a~g fr I If'fiFf ~'tf '11<:, ~T 9ft rr?p"f~ ~T'fi 
tji"\ lfT af\l: cn:rq; ?r ~q~ 'fiT ~;:a\ilTl1 'fi?:ClT 
~ I br;; cpT?:) ~ ?'flf ~a 3ffU'fi ~ 3T;n: 
ij"""{'f.f{ ;;r;; ~TI1T q-{ ?:)tji <:?lfTaT ~ aT ~>~11 

'l~ri· ~ ~ff if ~@"<:?31r?'T\1fT Cfi~it 'fiT If<I~q 
"flTT ~ ? 'Q11 1tlJIff ~ f'fi \iTT Ql1HT iJf;; - '+HCf'iT 
~ WrTl1 <t-:)i· Gff?: GfT~ \3"lJ q"{ ToHf'CfTa 
cr.?:ITT ~ I ifT<:?'lirrp-T if,;g if ~11~ ~ @"T fli t:1;'Ii' 
3fT~l1T ~ f.'?r~ 55 CP:T9" ::iHIT ;f,). ~m;:rYlT ;:r,T 
q'f;;;f f~.:n wrr I ~:t;r 1f; ~Tr,~h'li1:1Jf if '+1T 
~il;r ~@T ~ f'=n :!sTr rr cr.T,t qiT cp:j"f ~<if ?:~f 

~ I Cj)r ~ri g:·11 ~i:T tjif?:T ~ l1r=rq if ;Vi 
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~ ~ I meT £9Tef ~l 'fiT ~~ <r~ orm '<fnl:CI'T ~ f'fi 3T'llT "l1 ~ 3TTlIT ~, lIT \if) 
~+rrt ~T~ 3fT "(Q:T ~ I ~srTif cpTi cpT ~ ~, ~~ ~~f"( <fiT"(T 

~f<!?lt if arrer ~ ifT~<r+r ij' ~"(CfiT"( ~ 
~;:rr '<fTQ:cfT ~ ~'fif"( lfT en ~ii £9TcT £9TcT 
'n~T ~ orn: ij cpT~ 3fT~ ~ 3fR m 
~~ ~T ~ '<f~ lfT ftfi"( Cf~ 'fi~ oT~ 'fi"in1 
\3OT~ arT"( oram1t fcp Cf~ CflfT cpHT ~T 
~ I cr~ 55 cHT~ cpT iiI'1 mCRT cpr 3fR"(" 

Cfi"(qT ~ lfT \if) ~I1T=t qTrr 'fiR-ll~4'i'f~ ~ 

~rrcpT .mIT cpT 3fT"{ ~"l:fTii ~aT ~, fiil'1 ~ 
w-crru- it WfT+r 't)t ~ 3TqrrT \if\ifilc f~T 
~I 

'fiT ~~ll frn:iifffi~ ~TlJT : 

16819 ~o 

15687 ~o 

160bO ~o 

lfQ ~Rf f<rrrr € 'fB ~ ~ I ~fCfirr ~ 
<!iW arr~T ~f"(T CP;;f?;'F"( <rr ~!IT~~ 
a1-"'fi ~ <,!q<:ff ~if,"( CfiT<: Cf:r ~ "{Tif.f iifTcrr ~ crT 
GfQt Cf"( ftfilfC 'fiT ~T+r I 568 7 ~ 0 ~~r ~ 
~t ~ 'f>l 21656 '10 'fi"T ~~')~ ~T iifTcIT ~ I 
ifi'f ar'+fT QT<!? 1r l"fT9"T In:l ~f ~ I l"fl?f 'fit 
~T~ ~+rlf 'lQ cpQT rrlfT f'fi "if'fi ~ 
~+r'fi)i 1r fer'<lnrUTrr ~ ~~f<!?t!; ~ <!~ 
f9"1?; \ifr "(~ ~, OfT~ if arTq 'fiT 2,000 ~ 0 

CfT(j"lJ 'f,"{ f~CJ; iifTll~ I en Q:i;fH ~qit ~~ lTQ 
~ 'F"( ~?'Z ~ f'fi wrT+r 'fiTi if; 4'i~~ 1f 
orR ~TcT <:trrT I ~f'fii1 lr~ ;;f~ 3fr~ifT 'fiT 

if arTq ~ ~T+R qga f'frrTq rcn:: it ~rrr 
'<fTQ:m ~ f'fi if arm ~T<!? ij 3fif"(T'fiT mIT ~T I 
Cf~f cnfirrrcrr ~ f\if~ ~Tc<!? ij if OQU ~ 
~ij" 1f; CfiIHT CfiT ij"tfiT{ Cfi<:il 1f; ~?t!; \if) 
<!?~'fi') armT ~T, qQ~ aT ifil ~~ 'fiT ~Tc<!? 

cpT +rT<!?f'flrr ~+rm, ~f'flrr cn<~: ff eraT '<f<!?T 
f'fi ~ 'fiif"(T 'fiT ~tfiT~ 'F"(il ~ f~ 3f~ ~ I 
if~ ~ <!?~'fiT ~ ~T fCfi ~+r ~T <:~qT ~T ? 
\3"~;r or(!<!?TlfT f'fi \3"~ 'El""( 'fE?t ~ 35 ifT<!? 
iF ~ I ifil ~~ 'fi~T fcp 35 +rT<!? arr;r arh 
3 S +rT<!? iifR 1r ~+r cpT org-a CfCfcr <!?l"raT 
~TlJT I ~~;r cp~T, Cf'fa f'fiij" f<!?t!; ~iIr 
~ ? if aT 3ff'fT cpT"( ~ 3fmT ~ ~ 3frriiT 
frf 'fiT"( ~ ~T \ifriIr ~ I a;rq ~flg"~ f'fl I?;'fl 
iIT CfQ ~!IT iifE?:T cpif<:T <fiT BIf,T~ cHil "fTi'?T 
<!?~Cfi') ~') f~T 'fT"( ~ iiQT ~, Cfg: cpT"( ~ 
armT ~ (il!.1qUTi'f) 311<: ltcp CfQ ~!IT iifQ:T 
cr.n:T ~ f~lt <!?Trr c:m:ra- ~ I It'f> Cl~ ~!IT iif~T 
i3:"( 'Z'fi Cf.T lfE?" 3ferB"( ~Wa ~ f91" fiiffT ~~ 
ij' \3";G'flT ~T~ 3IT~ "(~;r 'fiT "l')~ f+r<!?(!T ~ 
~m a<:~ ~ \j~T arfClfIT+rif if; fTHH ~fT 
f+ri7, I ~f'fiii Q+rT~ ~ if 'flfT ~ ? i'?PSi T 
'fi<:T~T iifrrcrr -if fiife- ~<;f ~ :miIT ~ '311'flT 
orTiI 'fiQar ~ ---q~fif ~ I '!iF 'liT oT Berm 

~ ~ -
~T 'flIT ~, erQT ~~cF rrtf ~, ~'ij£9 -JH1" 
'fBl: ~ I 

~ 3fFT cpT ~ ~r fcriiTcr !1T~) ij orcr~TifT 

" '+fT ~5fr+r 'fiIt 'flT ~'J iif\if~e ~ orR iif"f 
qrnTi'? QTrrr q?r ~, iIT ",fTt ~TrrT 'fiT Cf~T 
i2:T<!? g3TT ~lrrr, ~1JcpT ar:!+rTrr am <!?l"fT ~ 
~I 

'fll"( Ff+rmTarr 3f1<: \;JT ~rwf ~ \3"rr~ 
m-<: '+fT it 'J<:Cf;[<: 'liT c1TFf 3TT'fifl'fiI 'Rrrr 
'<fTE?:oT ~ I £9: £9: ar1<: Bm mer ~m cr'fi 
~TrrT 'fiT ~ if ~ "(~.,r trycrf ~ an<: iI~ 
Cfl~r \ifT'f"~ \3"<'I"11T 'FT<: fl1i? qmT ~ I Ofg cr ~ 
~Trr crT ~~ ~n:Tii m: ~T \ifra- ~ I 3fTer 
~l1f!lil f'fi::m<: '<f~ iifRr ~ ~f'firr \N~ ~ 

1t IJf+ril 'fif<: ~~T if~T ~T B'=FcrT ~ I 'Z'=F 
aft<: iIT ~'flT ~: £9: 3Th mer 'JTq ffii? 
il~:JfT"( 'fi"{rrT G"9"oT ~ 311<: ",B<:T arh 3fl"f"( 
if ~T '<fT<: i2:\iff<: ~qlt arf~'fi ~;f 'fii iIT '3"rr 
'liT ~T qi3" rrr?r f+r<!? iifT.,T ~ I it B+riHClT 
gf f'fi ;;;rr WAl 11111i'?[ if B~T"<: <f,"T 'Z'" 
frrf"i'lil rftfc.1" 3T'FIHT F[rrrr I w{tor ~iHn 

qW,T 'fir 'PH iOIm r,TiIr ~)rrT ? 'li'+fT 'iff '3";:~: 
t'f~T oT'F fTTfIl q"{ 3TR '3"f'tfcr ~Fr) ij ~T 
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'-'1T W'ti~ ~lll~ f~~ : ril;~ flFfC' ~) il~ [P.lT ~'fi~ ~ f~~] 
f~ !fTaT ~ I ~'U'R 
~I 

:qT~ OfT~T ~cfT f~~ it arra- ~T ~ I mtf.'r ~~T l1~Tqlf 'lil 
foroT f~lfT ~T I 

~ tit omrT 'fiT 31h ~wr~ 'fiT ~I<f 

f~~ :qT~GT ~ an~ 5flA" ~ "fT~ ~ I 
~ ~ ftro~ fCf.lT 24crt tifcnu<f ~lIfhR 

fcrQll1fi ~~ I 25~ aft~ 2 6~ 't~ ~ fCf~ 
'R~ m ~ ~ I ;j<f'fiT ~ Of~ <:m f'fi ~ 
~TlJ'T 'fiT rlI''Pl it ~ 1 ~I'1::rT;jfCfT~ 'fiT 3Tl<: arr~ 
~ ~ I ~11 ~'fi ~&,1T 'lil ~~, ~'fi <fTfa 
3f!T<fr~ 3TR f~:[T;:aT oFT mfcn: ~ ~ 
~ ~ I if iifTi'f'fT :qT~GT ~ f'fi aR <fin: 
Rl1furafT ~ ~ if ~sftl1 cfti <fiT ~ i~<.?T 
~3TT ~, ~'lil ij'<:cfiH l1R ~lJ'T m ~~'fiT <:~T 
'fiT elCfiiT if i'fi ~1 aft<: i;f'iGT ~ ~T~ 

rlI'fll ~'TT ? 3T'T<: ij'<:'fiH ~ ~ it ~ 
<f~1 ~ ~m ~ aft~ 'flT<: f<f+rraraiT <fiT ~T 
'q~(fT ~ ciT if lli.,. 'fi<:<fT "fTQ (fT ~ f'fi f ~G<fT 
m 'fiT<: ~ OfT~T tiif~qf ~ ~'fiT ~Tf{tlf
~ f'filfT m~ I ~~'fiT ~ f<ffq=tffi ;jn-~ 

'qr~ill ~ f'fi Cfm ~~r~ ~~Cfi) <fi~~ ~r ~~T 
~ ? if 'q~T ~ f'fi Q:m 'fi<:~ ~ f~~ CfiT{ 
~ '1ft ~Tl1r f<fmn:a ~ ~T iifT~ I Of~ ~'fi 
m~ CfiT m ~'fi ~T~ '1ft ~T ~~T ~ I 
m'fi1<: 'Cfl'qurr <fli f<fi ~~ 3T~ it ~~ ~TlJ' 
'fiT U~Tlf<fi"{ur 'fi<: f~m iifrrlJ'r I 

'WlfT if ff~(fr 3Tr~, ~~T am: ~T if 
3TT'l'1fiT ~R f~Rr 'qr~GT ~ I 'firo ~ ~Tl1 
11-12 ~~ g3TT ~a- ~ !lJT<: :q~a- 'q~a-

22-24 ~iifT~ G1fi ~ 't~:q 'T~ ~ I ;j~ifi iifTCT~~ 
~T ~sfn:r <fili ~~ 't~ ~ f~ =tf<nT m <:~T 
~ I Cfi~ ~~T ~ fCfi ~rl1 Of~R CfiT ~ 3Triifr~T 
~ I lf~ ~~T 3TTiifRT ~ \ill ~Tl1T ~ it 
iif~a~ ~ I ~Cfi an<: lr ~Tl1 iif~Ta- =tf~ mll 
3Th: ~~\T 3T)'~ iif<fGT aiifr~ ~)m =tf<.?T iifr~ I 
~'ffiT CTT~ 3T'T~ 3TfC:TCfi ~Tl1 ~'fi~ i'fUT 
~~~T aT 'ffiCfiT m~ f.:fiu It<: ~lfT ? 

I. 

a{Elf1R ~)qtf : 3TrT W.fT~ Cf'ii: I mq~ 

q;:i{~ flr:g ~ f~ ~ I 

!R'f;q~ ~Q)~q : 'ffi ~~oFT 'fiT Ci'iP:: CflT 
f~<fT 'fiTl1a ~T ? 

~T ~'fi~ ~lff~ f~Q : GfGTfCfi ~ cfr 55 
cRt~ iif'fdT ~5fTl1 'lilt ~ ~~i'fc <fiT it~ 
3TCfTCfi <:~ ~ ~ (f) ~~T 3Tl~ 3fTiif ~ ~~C:~

~<f i'f f'!i9'i ~fllTCfT~ f~T iif) ~ ~~~ 
::>.. !t . 
~ <? • 

'·Car f-/!anufacturers Happy Over Court 
Decision" 

"With what they term as a 'historic' deci-
sion of the Supreme Court which declared 
as 'inoperative' the Government order 
fi)(ing car prices-in their pocket, the 
happy car manufacturers will soon submit 
their cost data to enable the Government 
to fix within two months new prices for 
Fiat, Standard Herald and Ambassador 
cars on the basis of the principles laid 
down in the judgment." 

if q) ~CTm 91~<fr '9TQ:(fT ~ I q'Q0'T 1T~ 
~ fCfi 3TTq~ q~~ iifT 11<.'11' f<fCl Tf~a' f91lfT ~T 

" 
3T1~ iifT 3f~T ~, ~lIT Cfir, wn;;r 91r, iif<fa'T 91T 
ff~f(f 'f:]' it~a- g~ ~<.'<.fT i'f 3frq' 91QT ~ 
UQ:(f ~ ~~, CfiH ~ ~~ <fT 5T<Ifn- CflfT 
~)'TT 3T~ 3TTir 3T1q' ~<f ~<.'lfT CfiT ~Cfi~ CflfT 
CfiT'{CTT~ cp~ iifT ~~ ~ ? 

~m:T In:r ijCTT~ lf~ ~ f9'i B~ \if Of ~~<f 
91T ~:um3fT <fiT 3TK~ Cfi'\a- g~ -.:rt,~,'rlfCfi~ur 
91T l1Tlf 91T a'T ~~~<.fT ~ ~ iif~n{ af'P: 
~lf~T~ alf';:?jlfT OfiifrCfi~ f~lfr 3TR BT OfTre 
if 'OfTQa'T ~ f1i ora'T1:fT iifTQ; fet; 9'lfT 3TTg' ~~ 
~~)1J' <fir ~F{tlT f.~ 'fi~~ lfT 'lQT 91~iT ? 

SHRT MOINUL HAQUE CHOU-
DHUR Y: I take Iwlc of (he sentiments 
expressed by the han. Member. ',t is quite 
disquieting that Ihe Supreme Court hlS allow-
ed 3. retUtll of 16 pcr ccnt on the capital em-
ployed, as against aliI' subllli~sjon that it should 
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not be more than 12 per cent The second 
most disquieting factor is that the price should 
be fe·calculated and fixed, taking' into conside-
ration the price rise from a back date, namely, 
July, 1970. Not only that, every six months we 
have to fix the price according to the escalation 
or de-escalation. Therefore, this will be al-
most a constant exercise on the part of govern-
ment and the consumers will always be at bay 
and in uncertainty with regard to the pric.: of 
the cars. These are the two most disquieting 
features of this judgment. With regard to 
other matters, they have more or less upheld 
the submission made either by the government 
or by the Commission, as the case may be. 

So far as the )'educti"n of the price is con-
cerned this question will have to be looked 
into. 'We have to make a study and exami-
nation of the judgment and then only we can 
report back to this House as to how we can 
do it. But it shall certainly bt: our endeavour 
to see that the prices are reduced. If the 
principles given by the Supreme Com.t. are to 
be given effect to, then the probabIlIty or 
chances of reduction of prices ale very remote. 
In any case, so far as government are c()ncern-
ed, tbey will do their utmost to see that the 
price is reduced. 

With regard to nationalisation, so far as 
Hind'Jstan motors is concerned, as I have said 
earlier, it should not be nalionali~ed in the 
interest of the nation ...... (lllferrU!LOns).1 am 
giving the reasons why it shonld not be natIOna-
l· d I would request han. Members to Ise . d d 
listen to my reasons. This plant is out-mo e • 
For years together nothing has bee.1l replaced. 
If this is taken over, it will be a Junk plan~. 
Should we take over a junk plant 'l 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour): It should be at the junk price. 

SHRI MOlNUL HAQUE CHOU-
DHURY ; Instead of taking over a junk 
plant wilh all its liabilities, it is bettcr to go 
in lor a nell' car plant. Thereforc, Go"ernment 
have decided to set up their own car plant. 

. 'd t the plant of Prcmiers, WIth regal 0 .. C1 the 
.' d " Fiat we arc c'WIllI I1I1l" whl..:h IS pro U~lllg, . O\'l;!r or 

qucstion wbether we should ta~~ ~~nder our 
not. At Ihe moment tillS mattel IS 

examination. 

d H Id we have 
With regard to Standar era 

not yet examined the matter. We will cer-
tainly look into that case. 

SHRI S, M. &ANERJEE : I put this ques-
tion on the clear assumption that this House is 
supreme is more supreme than the Supreme 
Court and that the desire, as expressed by the 
hon. Members in this House, will be given 
proper weight and consideration by the gOvern-
ment. In my opinion, this judgment of the 
Supreme Court is a very damaging judgment. It . 
is intended to help the car manufactlirers. They 
are going to be benefited by the judgment, not 
the consumers. 

In the judgment, it is said that they have 
not allowed minimum bonus and other warranty 
expenses as part of the cost. These car 
manufacturers, Hindustan, Premier and Stand-
ard Motors, want even these things to be 
added to the price of cars, like, the bonus and 
other warranty expenses. The han. Minister 
has said that the Supreme Court bas not 
allowed it. 

The tragedy in this country is that the 
Supreme Court, instead of clearing their arre-
ars, are now fixing the prices of sugar and 
cars. I do not know why the learned judges 
of the Supreme Court, our respected judges, are 
wasting their time on these things. It is true 
that cases are referred to the Supreme Court. 
I speak subject to correction and, I hope, I 
am wrong that when this case was going on in 
the Supreme Court, one of the employers who 
manufacture Fiat cars in this country wanted 
to oblige even the Supreme Court Judges by 
substituting all those parts by imported-parts .•• 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not going to 
allow it. (Interruption) 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Kindly bear 
me. I have heard that the cmployers wanted 
to do it. I never said that the Supreme 
:=:ourt Judges wanted ... ...... (Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER: You are bringing in 
the conduct of the Supreme Court Judges. 1 
am sorry I cannot allow it. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: They never 
accepted it. I may tell you that that was the 
desire of the employers. I all! sorry that they 
go to that Clltcnt. I am sure, it Im~ not gono 
home. 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 
I would like to know from the hon. 

Minister whether it is a fact that one of the 
Judges of the Supreme Court during the course 
of the hearing said something about the 
quality of the car. I think, it was Justice 
Hegde who said about the Ambassador car 
that it is a wonderful car of which all parts 
make noise except the horn. He repeated 
actually an observation made by a foreign 
expert who came to this country. When he 
mentioned about the quality of cars, I think, 
that was the opinion of the. Judges about the 
quality of cars. When the quality is deteriorating 
day by day of all the cars-I have no car; I 
travel by taxi and I know what is happening 
to the taxi-walas-what is going to happen. I 
should know from the han. Minister whether 
he will take into account the sense of the 
House and see that the price of cars is redu-
ced, Supreme Court or no Supreme Court. 
Let us bring in a legislation fixing the prices 
of cllrs. I hope, the entire House will pass it 
with applause. If the Government is unable 
to take a decision, let the President promulgate 
an Ordinance fixing the prices of cars. We 
will welcome it. 

In the judgment, it is said that the car 
prices are to be fixed afresh. I must congra-
tulate my hon. friend for voicing the feelings 
of the House. The papers say that the car 
manufacturers are extremely happy over the 
Supreme Court judgment and long live the 
Supreme Court. But there is some force 
bigger than the Supreme Court and it is this 
House. It should not be forgotten that on 
the ;'ldgment of the Supreme Court, the entire 
House was dissolved, went to the polls and the 
massive majority they got led them on to their 
commitment and proved that this House is 
supreme than the Supreme Court. These car 
manufacturers cannot hold the country to ran-
som by fixing whatever price they like. 

As regards taking it over, the hon. Minis-
ter for whom I have great regard has said that 
it is a junk unit. In a junk unit, junk cars 
are produced and, unfortunately, the people of 
India are allowed to purchase these junk cars. 
The car is not junk. The plant is junk and 
it is producing the wonderful car and I am 
suprised how that junk plant is producing this 
car. After all it is a junk plant. That junk 
should be taken over at the junk price and 
immediately and I hope if this Government is 
really moving towards socialism and if they 
bave not been oblit:ed either by Birlas or by 

Pric~s (C.A.) 
the Premier or by anybody, let them take a 
decision not over Fiat and Herald only but 
about the Ambassador also and set right the 
Birlas to some extent. 

I would surely appeal to you and through 
you to the han. Minister to give a definite 
reply. That plant is a not a junk plant. 
20,000 workers are working in that junk plant 
and so many cars are produced in the junk 
plant ... ... (Interruptions) I wish the Minister's 
mind is not junk but should be sharp to visit 
that plant and see how that is working and 
take it over and the price should be reduced so 
that it comes within the reach or the common 
man or within the reach of the taxi-driver or 
a co-operative society. I am not talking of 
those wt)o can afford to import impala cars 
worth Rs. 6 lakhs. Let them have it. I don't 
mind it. But, in India, the price of cars should 
not be more than Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 12,000. 
That should be fixed and I am sure the han. 
Minister will take a note of it and will not 
create a feeling in this country by making a 
statement that the Birla unit is a junk and if the 
Birla empire is a junk, let us nationalise that 
junk empire and we will give gold out of it. 

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOU-
DHURY : I have taken note of the sugges-
tions made by the hon. Member. They will 
be considered when we take a decision on the 
various recommendations made in this judg-
ment. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will the Parlia-
ment be taken into consideration before fixing 
the price? Let him answer that. (Interrup-
tions) Members' opinion should be sought .... " 
(Interruptions) I have put two specific points. 
One is that that is not a junk plant. My 
second point is ...... 

MR. SPEAKER: He has taken note of 
it. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: He has taken 
note of it. 1 have taken note of it long ago. 
Note is taken by the stenographer, not by the 
Minister. 

My second question is : whether the 
Parliament will be taken into consideration, 
into confidence before fixing the price and be-
fore taking a final decision. Sir, you have 
been kind enough to allow this call attention 
notice. 
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I would only request you that this House 
should be taken into consideration, into confi-
dence and into account before fixing the price. 
Will there be a legislation if the Supreme 
Court stands in the way? That is my question ... 
(Inferruption) 

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOU-
DHURY : I may say that when we take a 
decision, all the suggestions of the hon. Mem-
ber will be kept in mind. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhandhuka) : I 
hope the motion which this decision of the 
Supreme Court seems to havc engendered will 
not be the basis on which the hon. Minister 
will take any decision. Facts should be 
considered. 

As the hon. Minister said, only on 
two points there was a difference of 
opinion. The Supreme Court has given 
a decision. This he feels will make it 
very difficult to bring down the prices if the 
Government complies with that decision. But 
the question should be really this. What is 
the fair thing to do? If you wish to control 
the prices, then there must be some fair basis 
for the fixation of the prices. The TraitT 
Commission was called upon to fix the prices 
and the Government decided to issue orders 
in accordance with that. The Supreme Court 
has chosen to adopt another basis, again on the 
basis of a special commission appointed and it 
has given a slightly modified recommendation. 
The decision has been by the Supreme Court 
on the basis of recommendations of various 
commissions, composed of persons competent 
to pronounce expert views on the subject of 
price fixation. If it is felt that the resultant 
prices are likely to be unreawnubly high and 
that the manufacturers get high profits, there 
are two courses opon. Why should Government 
be worried abont the principle that has been 
fixed by the Supreme Court? Why cannot the 
Government permit the manufacturers to 
increase their capacity? It is said that people 
have to wait for so many years, ~ut is it ~Iot 
d t the fault of the policy whIch restricts 

ue 0 b f ca "< to be produced? If the the num er 0 I. b 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I am not for the 
present discussing nationalisation I am 
only discussing the proper approach in reeard 
to this matter. We have heard the view ~hat 
this House is the Supreme body and it can 
modify the Constitution. But the Constitution 
itself says that the Supreme Court judgment 
binds this Government and this House. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD (Bhagal-
pur) : People have ~hown in the recent election 
that Supreme COllrt is not the fin~lI authority. 
We do not regard t heir judgments as binding. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: What I havll been 
saying is this that there is a Constitution and 
that Constitution is suprelll~. That still holds 
good; _ that still is the position. 

SI-lRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
the: Constitution. 

Chaoge 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: By all means, do 
it. No on<qucstioo5 the right of this House. 
(lnrer/,uptiOIl) Mr. Speaker, Sir, may I be 
allowed to continue? It is true that my point 
of view is not appreciated by a number of 
Members in this House. 

an..'ll'lff 'I'~)~~ : '1Q' ~nr~:qI~2: ~, ~~it 
a) Q;'fi \i;tf~ 'ffr arm ~rrrrt 'l~lj'T I 3fj'tT 1f!fT 
rrQ.'T ~rrl' ~? 3fTCf ~(iif tf;;!:f),{~, lP:Of,{ 

1rr 'fi'{ an It ~ I lj'Q'f Q;'fi ~'T~ 1f; ~:qTffi'Cf 
~rr~ Cf9'l' ~ I ~ft :31TCf 1f; ~i'C'{C2: 'fi'{if -~ aT 
'fi){ q;H~r ii~r ~ I 

I!.Tf "1ftTq~ m ~liilT~: ~B' ~'fi Cf'{1fiT 
c~Tfslj' rrQ:T ~t"T 'i:frfi'iQ; I 

I!.Tf <iff 0 q) 0 'l1<i ( f?T~9 ) : ~r 'I1T~ 

fcr~r:qCf 'fiT 'B"flTf "f)~ afh: crQ 'B"f \ifrrfQCf 

1f; flJl~lq:; (i) 'ficit Cf'fi ~~mT 'fi){ ? 

lber to be produced is less than the num cr 
;:~ is demanded, naturally, certain conse-

quences follow. 

. NAHATA (Barmcr) : There 
SHRI AMRI r .' d rcduc-

is no alternative but nationul1satlOn an 

3f~~lff 1=f~)~q : 3F],,{ l{T)~ 'fi~if ~, 

liH3<!' 'fi'{if B' 'f>1{ l1~~f Q'<?' \'1:) \iff(iT ~ CfT 

i'fi{ 01f"fQ,' I it ;ij-O'T <:€[(if '{ I ~Rf;rr ~~ 

'fiTll ;:r~T "f;n'dT 
inll the Cl)St. 
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SHRI H. M. PATEL: It has been said 
that large number of people have voted for the 
ruling party; it docs not mean that all have 
voted. There still is a minority which does 
not hold that view, and so long as we res-
pect democratic institutions, Mr. Speaker, the 
Government should respect the views of the 
minority also. Let us consider all points of 
view. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We may re-
gard the judgment, but not respect it. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Shri S. M. Baner-
jee has somehow confused issues. It is open 
to him to confuse issues. It is understandable 
why he does so, He takes it upon himself not 
even to understand the Constitution which he 
claims to respect. But I see that the hon. 
Minister does respect the Constitution and 
therefore in his statement he has said that 
Government will comply with the decision 
of the Supreme Court. That is the correct 
attitude. It is open to him as it is open to 
this House, later to take any other policy 
decision and to act accordingly. 
What I would say is this that this decision, 
I hope, will be respected and prices will be 
fixed accordingly, and thereafter not 
replace them by an ordinance, even if, after 
filII consideration they do wish to modify 
the prices. 

The hon. Minister has said that a great 
deal of inconvenience will be caused to the 
users of cars, because there will be refixation of 
pilles and review of prices every six months. 
I agree. If there is going to be inconveni-
ence, all that is necessary, as I see it, is to free 
the price. Let the prices take their own 
level. 

Here, the point is this. It is said that 
this afTcc[s 55 cron'!s of people. Does it really? 
How many are llsers of cars? Are the ordinary 
people car-users? Can those who use cars be 
said to be poor? Can they be said to be 
people whose feelings should be given such 
great considera lion ? 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jainagar): 
The car producers are poor: 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: They 
are poor becaus~ they are only thlee or four. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: We are not consi-
dering the question of poverty or the wealth of 
the car producers. ' 

MR. SPEAKER The calling-attention-
notice is just for th~ purpose of asking ques-
tions, We could give a little latitude to the 
first Member who raises it, but if every Mem-
ber makes a long speech, then it would be-
come very difficult. Let the hon. Member 
straightway ask a question. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD : We 
would like to have a full discussion on this 
matter and expose these car manufacturers. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I am prepared to 
accept what you, Sir, have said, but since my 
predecessors had made speeches, I am com-
pelled to make a speech and try and meet the 
puints that they have mad;'!, and put forward 
my point of view to the hon. Minister. 

I would ask the hon. Minister firstly 
whether it is the intention of Government to 
comply with th~ decision of the Supreme 
Court. 

Secondly, if it is the feeling that this may 
cause inconvenience to the users of cars, be-
cause the prices may have to be reviewed every 
six months, it is quite possible to arrive at 
some understanding with the car manufacturers 
to ensure that the prices for the public may 
be revised at a certain different interval. This 
is also possible for them to do. Will they 
consider sitting down with the manufacturers 
to arrive at some way of removing such 
difficulties as might be caused because of the 
judgment? 

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA : It will be 
settled by Parliament and not by the car 
manufacturers. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL Parliament is 
always there eventually, but Parliament need 
not waste its energies at too early a stage. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Why did the 
Supreme Court waste their energies? 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Everybody here 
seems to forget that the price of the cars is 
high due to not a inconsiderable extent to 
the heavy taxation that is imposed. Is 
it realised that the percentage of expenditure". 
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(Interruptions) I am saying that 
it is not the ordinary man who uses 
the car, but it is the fairly well to·do 
person who use cars. Why is every· 
body so anxious to protect the interests of the 
well-to-do? I am very happy to see that you 
want to safeguard the interests of every citi-
zen, that is, of course, what our duty should 
be, not only of the poor but also of the rich 
and middle class and everybody else. 

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOU-
DHURY: I do not agree with Shri Patel 
that car is used only by the rich people. 
What about the small taxi-wallas and small 
users? Then there are the middle class 
people who are forced to use it with the 
expansion of urbanisation. Therefore, to say 
that cars are used only by fairly rich people 
is incorrect. But it is correct to say that 
only rich people are the owners of the car 
factories. 

As for sitting down with the manufac-
turers, they are at liberty to come and repre-
sent their grievances to Government at any 
time. Under the Constitution, everybody has 
the right of petition. Everybody at any time 
could ventilate his grievances to Government 
who will certainly consider them. That door 
is open to everybody ; it is open to ordinary 
citizens as well as to industrialists. We shall 
always discuss with them, but we 11'.ould never 
agree to decontrol prices, We .w.lll n.ot let 
the poor people and the admmlstratlOn be 
idlc spectators to the price rise made by the 
car manufacturers, 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: 
suggested that. 

have not 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sugar, 

edible oil. 

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOU-
DHURY: At the moment, we are talking 
of the car, Let him not make this a debate 
on everything. 

We fixed the price, announced it, notified 
it and enforced it. It is the Supremc. Cou~t 

. The questIon IS which has undone It now. 'd 
how (0 tackle (he judgment. We have S<I'd . . J' to be respecte that the judgmcnt as II IS JaS . . I . 

But ccrt::lInlv (liS and it is Linding on us. . , 
.' " n take stel'S III P3rllalllcnt and Government CH. . 

hav<! done III order to get out \)f it, as wc ' 
other cases. 

SHRI JYOTJRMOY BOSU: I want to 
say something that will intcrest the House 
concerning the price and quality of the cars 
as compared with cars in the rest of the 
world in the advanced cnuntries where the 
labour cost is much more, where the pur-
chasing power of the consumer is much 
higher than that of the people here Here we 
talk about waranty which really does not exist 
at all. 

Shri Patel has talked .. bout supply and 
demand. But he has conveniently forgotten 
that in this motor car business, the producers 
have been given all protection they require 
by Government. It is a completely monopoly 
market, closed market, selle!s' market. 

Why is it that we hesitate to bring 
forward a Bill-this announcement should be 
made here and now, today- to n3tionalise 
the motor car industry? In 1955 thc cost 
of Hindustan Car was R~, 9000 illdusive of 
tax, today it is Rs. 23,000, In 15 years, it 
has gone up 350 per cent. As Shri Bancrjee 
has said, quoting one of the ]udg"" it is one 
of the inferior cars (hat one has se.:n; cvery-
thing makes noise except the horn, You 
cannot sell one piece of it in the lVorld market 
at half the price. I am prepared to lay a bet 
on that. You have no machinery, no desire, 
to maintain ,the standard, to gi'lc the consul1ler 
his money's worth, 

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: That is ,.the 
efficiency of the pril'atc sector, 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY DOSU: The House 
will be interestcd to know (hat" hen the Car 
Prices Commission was sitting, Dirla's interest, 
the Ambassador's interest, was fully ad\'oc3ted 
and pleaded by Shri Siddharlha Shankar Ray, 
the great sl'cialist, The nirbs tri.:d (0 

inflt'\![)ce and purchase some of the members 
of the Commis,ion. One of Ih,'111 cOlnplaincJ 
to me about it. This is a v,'r~' serioliS crime. 
GOI'ernm~nt must inslitute a CHI inquiry into 
it ; they have tried to bribe some 1l11'lllbcrs of 
tbe Commission. They conni\'~d wltll pl!llplc 
to defraud the corblllllcr. 

When we lalk about (he TarifT Cllll\l1lis-
sian, we should take what i he\' ,ay II it h a 
piudl of salt. They arc 11,111<1 11 glllv,,: with 
the big 11lanufa,:turcrs, [h,«lll Ill'''' nUll)' 

Tarilr CllllllllissillJl l\1('mber., g\'( their $'lI" 
Cllll'hlycd in big pO~ilillns in Birli\'s, 
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Why this 16 per cent when there is an 
assured market, a sellers' market? Why this 
16 per cent? What is the basis? Why is it 
again 12 pcr cent? That is also too high. 
We must know. Will the han. Minister 
kindlY tdl us what is the basis of the 16 per 
cent, and what are the terms for similar 
industries in this country where, in the cost 
structure, governmental institutional financing 
has been included because this private sector 
is trading and making money with the 
Government's money? The figures are there 
and you can have a look at them. 

The modus operandi is inflated cost of 
production, because you do not wish to have 
any arrangement for cost accounts audit. 
That is the basic thing for catching an 
industry. I wrote to Shri Fakhruddin Ali 
Ahmed, when he was the Minister in charge. 
Many times, I asked him, "Why is it YOll 
do not have a departmental cell for cost 
accounts audit, in respect of inllated cost of 
production, and Mr. Ganesh, deflated cost 
revenue?" You can get at the roots only 
if you go into that aspect. But they are not 
going into that, because another election is 
coming in February. You require money. 

You, Mr. Speaker, are riding in an 
Ambassador car in your private capacity. 
Suppose, they are using the radiator for 
fitting it in the cars; Ten in 50, they damage 
themselvcs. It is a very minor damage; by 
one two-pound hammer, they just damage the 
fins, not the pipes. These are then sol.1 as 
junk, may be by weight, costing Rs. 10 each. 
It goes to the Mullick Bazar in Calcutta, 
famous buzar called char bazar. So, it goes 
there. If one want to buy a radiator, one 
goes there. Even the wrapping paper is not 
removed. It is sold for Rs. 60. Now, the 
Hindustan Motor~, when they sell it as metal, 
junk, in the book of accounts, it is not so in 
fact. You unclcr~,tand what is the market 
value or the dcpreciation value Do you 
understand? (Interruption) 

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOU-
DHURY; No. I am trying to under-
stand. 

SHRT JYOTIRMOY Hosr): So, when 
they ploduct.; a car·jlJllk-·not a word is 
cOIlling from knowledgeable persons. 
(filtU'lIIprion). What I am saying is that 
there is inflated cost of production; what is 

Prices (C.A.) 
the basis of your costing? Each and every 
hem is inflated. Then it comes up to a total. 
Why is it that when in Britain, America, 
Germany, where the workers' wage is five 
times, 10 times or even 20 times higher than 
those of your workers, where the price of steel 
is as much as you pay, your car price is 
more? Why the quality is so much inferior? 
Because you are an ostrich; you do not want 
to open your eyes and see that the consumer 
gets full value for his money. You do not 
want to do it because again the elections are 
coming. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, you have an Ambassador 
car. 

MR. SPEAKER: I had it at one time. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: They make 
more money out of spare parts. Once, I 
asked a ball-point pen manufacturer in 
London, "How is it that you give so beautiful a 
pen for six pence?" He said "I do not 
make money on the pen. I make money on 
the refills." So, spare parts is the gold mine 
of car manufacturers. You do not want to 
touch it, because again the elections are 
coming. 

Th.:y fiddle with the scarce raw materials, 
especially imported raw materials. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han Member's 
time is up. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
not taken even five minutes, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: You want one hour! 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I shall 
finish now. I shall be at your command. 
They fiddle with scarce raw materials. To 
put it bluntly, black marketing is there. 
They get a bigger quota than they actually 
require and sell it in the black market. 

Then, about the agencies. They have 
ben ami agencies. You go to any State capital. 
You would not find a proper agent of the 
Hindustan Motors who is not a client or a 
hcnami agent. 

Then there is the fiddling in foreign 
exchange. There was a casco They should 
tackle it. Mr. Moinul Haque Choudhury is 
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a lawyer. He knows how to sabotage the 
cases. It is not difficult. So, they have 
sabotaged the cases. They continuously fiddle 
with the foreign exchange. There is every six 
months a review. What does it mean? 
Half-yearly price rise. Why is it that you 
cannot nationalise it? Your Industrial Policy 
Resolution gives you enough coverage, items 
4 and 5 in Schedule A. You can take it 
over easily withoul any difficulty. You are 
viulating your own Resolution because of your 
class character. 

If they are talking about any committee 
or any formation, there must be sufficient 
workers' representatives and consumer re-
presentatives because the worker can tell you 
everything. You cannot hoodwink him. 
You can purchase a lawyer or a judge or a 
commission; you cannot purchase the workers. 
He will come and tell you where the shoe 
pinches. 

Lastly, when did you start the Hindustan 
Motors take-over assessment work? When 
was it donc? What is the valuc of the plant 
today? 

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOU-
DHUR Y: I have taken note of the various 
things the han. Member has stated, We have 
no information about the allegation made 
about the TurilT Commission Members. If 
the hon, Member passes them on to us, 
certainly we shall look into thcm. There are 
ccrt:.lin wild allcgations .... " 

SHRf ,TYOTIRMOY nnSlT: You hold 
your tongue. I shall give you the namcs 
of the members of the Tariff COll1mission 
whosc sons arc in the c,llploy of the Birl;]" 

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOP-
DHURY: Without giving material proof 

SI-lRI .JVO'llRt-.l0Y BO':ill 
give you namcs, 

I shall 

SHRI MOINliL IIAQliF GIOll-
DHURY: Gilc it 1.0 me: r :;Idl cnl]llil"C, 
('cr!ailll\,. if an\' TClrilj' C"lllllli'.,i"1l Jl1t'lllbcr 
"1' 1)1.(fI,I1Cr of (~ny Cl)i1~llli...;~i ... ql llit;.; gl.)i hi:-. ~,()n 
CDlp!Oy·cd ill Hida" lIt' '.iJ,tll cnquire' intll 

t h'll. 

As to the various methods by which in-
flation is resorted to, some of these have been 
taken note of while cost accounting was done. 
We shall consider the Supreme Court judgment 
and we shall go again into the price question 
and certainly we shall take note of them 
again, If the hon. Member gives us a de-
tailed note about it, certainly it will receive 
our utmost consideration because it seems he 
has some knowledge about this factory which 
is ncar Calcutta. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: There are 
Reporters who are taking notes of what I 
have said. Why should it be duplicated ? .. 
(Interruptions) asked the question: 
what is the value? 

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOU-
DHUR Y: I ~annot give information off 
hand about the book value. 

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: What was 
the basis on which the Minister said that 
it was a junk? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What is 
the book value on which he has called it 
junk? 

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOU. 
DHUR Y: If notice is given to me, I shall 
give you the book value, 

P-lT ifT 0 '1'T c ,,'hi: l:fQ <fiTfu'l' :~ ~if 

mlIT"f ~ f;;rw-fir iiFHOf ~it ~ f~~ ;fi;fT \ifT 
zrQ:T '1"\ ~qff:q~ ~ ~) ~<ffo') ~qpl \ifA'firU 
if; m~ lT~t 3Hi'ff 'i:flf~ I ~f[~ fOfiff <fi'flf 
i'f~T "f~ ~<lr ~ I ... (;;<f<l9T'f) ... 

SHRI BHAGWAT J/-IA AZAD: There 
lias been a call attention notice and the hon 
Minisll'r is making an important statemen~ 
that the Birla plant, the Hindustan Automo_ 
bile is a junk. \Vc lVant to know the book 
~lIll1e Ilf this plant. The infol'mation givcn 
by the Minister is based all \ alul~. How can 
hc give sueh a s!a!cment without that 
illi'(II'lllatioll '! 

SIIRI 1\101l\:UL HAQUE CHOU-
Dlfll R': SlllllC (lC<lplt: h'l\'c got tnl) lllltch 
of kntlw/edge, 
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9~T "I'To tiro l=ITri: ~~;r ~r~ ;;ilrrcfil"ft 

'fir 'fi)~ emf if~1 ~ I arTq' i;f<;f <flli Gl<TTif ~ 

~ q'~~ ~ m=<r & R; ~ arran: IR 'fiQ~ 

i;fT <:~ ~ I arPicrl ~Cf.l ;r ~r m~T ~ 
~T~ arFfT '<fTfQ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: The question here was 
about the judgment of Supreme Court and the 
reaction of the Government. If you want to 
go into each and every detail, the book value 
etc., you give notice so that the Minister can 
come prepared. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: On a point 
of order. After the Calling Attenrion was 
answered. a question was put by my hon. 
friend Shri Singh whether, in view of this 
judgment of the Supreme Court and the 
attitude of the various manufacturers, Govern-
ment would consider taking over nationalising 
these units, including Hindustan Motors, 
and the Minister gave a reply to that that it 
was a junk plant. If he sa)!s something about 
the junk motu without ascertaining facts, 
then the natural question will be how he 
arrives at that conclusion. You should 
protect us. 

they are produced; they start leaking right 
from the beginning ........ . 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is not 
correct. 

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOU-
DHURY: If it is not correct, they should 
be very good cars : 

These dye, casting machines etc. ought to 
have been replaced every year by a phased 
programme. So far as this factory is con-
cerned, they do not do so. The result is 
that today they have got some machines which 
are outmoded. They are producing engines 
which smoke, they produce things which are 
not up to the mark. They have been re-
peatedly told ......... 

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: Why do you 
allow them to produce such cars? 

MR. SPEAKER: This matter has been 
creating so much controversy in this House 
for the last so many years. This Calling 
Attention Motion is occasioned by the judg-
ment of the Supreme Court, but I would very 
much wish that if the Members want the book 
value any other thing, instead of giving an 
otT-hand reply, the Minister comes out with 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a a statement at some later time. Because he 
point of order. I want to get an assurance 
from the hon. Minister that if I tabled a 
Short Notice Question, he will be kind enough 
to a ~_..!pt it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Why Short 
Notice Question? 

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BOSU: Why not? 
He said he wanted notice, I shall give him 
notice right now of a Short Notice Question. 
Will he be kind enough to accept it ? 

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOU· 
DHUR Y: The dye casting machines of 
this plant are completely worn out. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: That is 
why 1 want the book value. 

SHRJ MOINUL HAQUE CHOU-
DHUR Y: That is why tliey produce engines 
which start smoking from the date on which 

said it is just a junk, so many questions arise 
out of that, I cannot help it. In order that 
these points may be further elucidated, I do 
not mind if he comes out with a statemcnt 
later on, if he is not in a position to reply 
now. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : A Short 
Notice Question will solve the problem. 

MR. SPEAKER: After all, these things 
have been happening in the country for so 
long. They have to come to this HOllse. 
They can escap~ once or twice, how can 
they escape all the time? He must come 
forward with a very well· considered statement 
containing ail the facts, so that the position 
may be cleared. 

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOU-
DHURY: The question was with regard to 
the judgment. not about the book value of this 
company. [could not be ready with the 
book vallie of the company. 
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13.00 hrs. 

MR. SPEAKER: Leaving aside the re-
levancy, if the members arc so keen, you can 
supply it Jater. 

SRRI BRAGW At JHA AZAD; The 
minister will take a statement and then we 
can have a discussion. 

MR. SPEAKER: Later on, when the 
information is available, kt him give it. Let 
him not give an olf hand reply, which may 
involve him in further difficulties. 

~r "ro qro llTli": ~'''f., ~ ~3fr f.T'li0d"r 

~, ~1~"f ~Ta-1 ~ ;;ftfCfi 3ffCTfff"f<191 Gfm ~T 
fr ;3-UfFl (1. ... 

3l~"tf~ ~~)<;lf : 3frq ~ ,!3fT 3fTa-T ~, 

'Fli fr 'Fli 3fpr ~ aT ~jfj" .,(,1 3fr.,1 :qTf~C; I 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Has he a~reed to 
make a statement? 

MR. SPEAKER: My observations are 
there. 

SHRI R. R. SINGH DEO (Bolangir): I 
want to put thrce sp~~j(i.; qll~:ition3. When 
everybody says that the car prices are very high, 
I would like to know how much divid":J1lJ th..:sc 
car companies have pJid to their share hold..:rs 
for the last five years. Sl!condly, will Govern-
ment consider controlling the quality of the 
cars in any way? Thirdly, will Government 
consider increasing the production of tile Coil'S 

so that the prices will come down? 

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOUDHURY: 
I have not got the divid<:nd figur<:s \vith. ~le. 
About quality, we have bc~n repeakd~y gl:lIlg 
directions to them. We have given dlrc..:tlot~:i 
to Ilindustan Motors to repla..:e some of their 
old machines. ALlou! cXlx,n<;ion, in thl! cas,e 
of Hindustan Motors, W<) have said that If 

. ,'. I 'Il'nite!\, lYe wtll thl!Y replace theil' nJ:LCllinC) , C '~, ' 
consider about their expansion. 0(/)(;, Wise, 

'II I illll)l\l\'c Abellil the quality of the car wt Ill) : .,' 
, 'I' (I ')' COi11~ tUIIY,ltd Fiat we have said tilat I lc . 

, . 'II favourably "onSI-with SlI<'Il a proP:JSll!, IVC IVI I ' 
d J M t0r' they la~e del' it. Abollt Stan af ll.,. 

not eVl!n reached (llcir pll!Scnt capacity. 

13.04 hrs. 

RE. CALL ATTENTION NOTICES 
(Procedure) 

MR. SPEAKER: Papers to be laid. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): Sir, 
J have written a letter to you about the deci-
sion taken by the Rules Committee. It should 
be kept in abeyance and not enforced from 
Monday till we have discussed it further. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): As 
far as the calHug attention part of it is con-
cerned, the anuouneement in today's bulletin 
is a total surprise to us. Your problem was 
about the Question Hour. 

MR. SPEAKER: About .the calling atten-
tion also, originally we decided that we will 
spend 15 to 20 minutes every day. But almost 
every day L goes right into the lunch hour. 
After that, I have to take up the other part of 
the agenda up to the legislative business. I 
thought it would be bett..:r if the Rules 
Committee discusses it. We discussed it in the 
Rules Committee. They were of the opinion 
that it should be finished in 20 minutes. I said, 
it is very difficult, where there are five members, 
to be finished in 20 minutes, Every day it 
goes right into the lunch hour, with very few 
exceptions. The proper procedure, from which 
we have very much departed and which I wish 
is followed, i3 that after a brief statement by 
the Minister-it is provided in the rules that 
it should b..: a bri..:f statemcnt,-the member 
could ask a question. Now the question 
become; almost a long debate, sometimes 
trespilssing ev~n into the lunch hour. Then 
we haVe) the other furmal business like laying 
papers on the Table and inlrvduetion of Bills. 
Even there I r~ceive notice from mcmbers 
about their inte)ntion to oppose the introduction 
of Dills. That puts the chai r in a difficult 
pcsilion, so far as time is concerned. 

SHRI INDRAJl r GUPTA: I agree with 
you thal tit;) original id~a of the Calling 
Atlention Notice was that after a statement 
by the Minister th.:: members, whose names arc 
tilere, arc suppuscd to ask one or two 
questions, and not make a long speech. I 
think il is within ~'ollr rigitts, and your duty 
also 1 suppose, with the Cl)·op.:ralioll 01' the 
groups, to iiUprcss again un the members that 
tht:y should proceed to a( t in this way and 
that they should not mak.; lOllS spl!cches. But 
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the remedy suggested here is a very drastic 
one. As you know, in the Rajya Sabh:i evcry 
CaIling Attention has the names of 20 to 30 
members. 

MR. SPEAKER: They have half hour 
number of members and enough time. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I would 
request you not to take a decision like this 
which will come into force from Monday. So 
far as Calling Attention Notice is concerned, 
evelY day about 30 to 40 members give their 
names and only five name., come in the 
ballot. If you now reduce it further to three, 
there will not be any incentive to give notice. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will not enforce it 
from Monday. We will sit together and discuss 
it again. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I was unfortu-
nately not present in the last meeting of the 
B. A. C. Shri Ishaq Sambhali was present. 

MR. SPEAKER: We very much wanted 
you there. We can have a meeting again. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: In the mean 
time, I would r~quest you not to curtail our 
rights. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not a question of 
curtailing the rights. 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnandgaon): 
Those Han. Members who want to give 
notice of a Calling Attention have to give it 
before 10.30 A.M. on a particular day. So, 
if they give notice, that shows that they are 
interested in the subject and they want to 
raise it. When they find that their names 
have not come in the ballot they feel 
disappointed. Already many members me 
getting disappointed because the number is 
limited to five. If you reduce it from five to 
three. more members will be disappointed. So 
I would submit that the status quo should 
continue so that at least five members will 
get opportunities to give expression to their 
views. 

MR. SPEAKER: My problem is not 
the number, wheth( r it is five or three; f am 
not worried even if it is marc than five, 

provided a parti.;ular time schedule is observed. 
Every day we cannot keep on discussing the 
Calling Attention up to 1.30. Today Shri 
R. R. Singh Deo was kind enough not to 
make a speech. I am very thankful to him. 
Otherwise, the discussion would have taken 
still more time. If there are five members 
and if each member takes fifteen minutes it 
will take one hour and fifteen minutes for the 
members alone. Then the Minister will have 
to reply to each question. He also takes 
four to five minutes for each question. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: You can 
fix the time limit of live minutes for each. 

MR. SPEAKER: I would suggest that 
you attend the B.A.C. meeting and help us 
take a decision which will solve my problem, 
Now the discussion goes on indefinitely. 
The result is that we lose time for other formal 
business. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I would suggest 
that each member should be given only five 
mInutes. 

MR. SPEAKER: Then also it will take 
25 minutes for five members. The Minister 
also will take about the same time. Then, 
sometimes, Members are not satisfied with the 
reply and they ask further qucstion and the 
discussion goes on. 

~fT ~T'q tr~fq qfi : 31~l:T~ lT~T~l:f ,31FT 
~ rrm 'ifT'.ft ~ 3fT"<: ~B" flTfiff2;~) ~ 'l1T ~iff 

WFa- ~ I 

15fC;':f~ t:l'~)~q 

'tff'l1T ~mi I 

SHRI SAM;\R GUHA (Contai): It 
will not be proper to reduce the number of 
names from five to three. Today, in your 
liberal attitude, I found that you were allowing 
points of order during the Can Attention 
Motion about which you categorically say that 
during the Question I-[Ollr and Call Attention 
Malian there will be no points of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: J am generolls not by 
pleas lire but by compUlsion. The members do 
not stllP; they start arguing with ti.e Chair. 
It is there that the leaders can help me rather 
than join the Members, A pcrson like Shri 
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R. S. Pandey is always ready to give a helping 
hand to the other man. In that case, it 
becomes very difficult for me. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFIARS AND SHIPPING AND TRANS-
PORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR): The whole 
matter was thoroughly discussed in the B.A.C. 
It made its recommendation. It was discussed 
in the Rules Committee. We do not want to 
curtail the rights. The whole purpose of a 
Calling Attention Notice is to call the 
atlention of the Government and the 
house to a particular matter. Shall we make 
it a debate or shall we ask for information 
only? You have already said, Sir, that you 
are cailing for another meeting. We may call 
another meeting and discuss it. This may be 
decided once and for ever. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: When a 
meeting of the Rules Committee is callcd, the 
members of the Rules Committee are given 
prior intima tion as to what specific proposals 
arc going to be made' This comes before us 
from the Rules Committee, not from the 
B.A.C. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is why we call 
the Rules Committee. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The Minister 
tries to smuggle in things suddenly. You were 
good enough to consult us about Questions, 
not about Call Attention Notice •. 

SHIH SAMAR GUHA: I have a 
concrete Suggestion to make. Let each M.el~lber 
be given five minutes. Instead of the MlIllster 
replying to each member, Jet the Minist<:r 
reply aftcr all thc five Mell1?crs have put theIr 
questions. That will save tIme. 

MR. SPEAKER: We will discllss it in 
the Committee. I may again say that ,there 

Id b e:\cuse made that some Mel.lbers shou e no . . . > > . d the meetl11!T or deputlse soml::-
did not alten '" d d 't . 'fl ey must come an attcn 1. 
body else. 1 

, ANERJEE : This particular 
SHRI S. M. ~. d This was a snap 

not cIrculate . . I 
agenda was N the argument IS t lat 
decision t~ken. theO~ecomrnc[)dati(}!l of the 
on the baSIS of . 1 Rules COlllnllttee. 

5 'cd 10 t 1e . C B A C. it was pa S I' of the ll.A . . ' [he ag\:ll( a I t 
It was ~ot on Id I come? I (CPU e 
meeting. Why shol.l 
somebody else. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: There is no 
qllestion of deputising anyone in the Rules 
Committee. The information goes to the Mem-
bers of the Rules Committee. If he happens to 
be out of town, as Mr. Kalyanasundaram is, 
we do not know when the meeting is taking 
place. 

~1 ~I~ ~e!YF : 3fTg" ~om:r 2fo ;jfT~it I 

~1 <!tr o t!>f o ~,,~1 : ~ern:r ~o 'I'fiff 
~, ~f'fi'f <:fer <:f'fi 'fFr 1ia Cfirfcit 

MR. SPEAKLR: You are welcome to 
the me~ting. Papers to be laid. 

13.13 hrs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

ANNUAL REPOR rs OF L. I. c., GUJARH 
STATE FINANCIAL CORPORATIO:-.J, ETC. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): I beg to lay on the Table: 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

A copy of the Annual Report of the 
Life Insurance Corporation of India 
for the year coded tIl\) 3 J st March, 
1971 along with the Audited 
Accounts, under section 29 of the 
Life Insurance Corporation Act, 1956 
[Placed ill Library. See" "10. 
LT-ll J 7/71]. 

A copy of the Annual Report (Hindi 
and English versilJos) of the Uujarat 
State Finililcial Cllfporalion for the 
year ended the 31st March, 1971 
together wilh stakmcnt of asscts and 
liabilities, prolit and loss account and 
Auuilllr's Report, under sub-scction 
(3) of seclion 30 of thc State 
Fin,L1ldal CllrplH"llions Act, lY5l 
read with clause (c)(il) of the 
Pl'OcI'Hllat ion uall:J thl! 13th May. 
1971, issued by the Presiuent in 
relation to til<) State of GUjarat. 
[PlatC'd ill Library. See No. 
LT··JJ 18/71J. 

A COpy each of the following Noti" 
fica,ions UUJllf scctillll 2!J6 of the 
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Income-tax Act, 1961 

(i) S.O. 3153 published in Gazette 
of India dated the 23rd August, 
1971 containing corrigenda to 
the English version of Notifica-
tion No. S.O. 3398 dated the 
15th October, 1970. 

(ii) S. O. 3154 published in Gazette 
of India dated the 23rd August, 
1971 containing corrigenda to 
the Hindi version of Notifica-
tion No. S.O. 3398 dated the 
15th October, 1970. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-1119/71J. 

(4) A copy of the Central Sales Tax 
(Registration and Turnover) (Amend-
ment) Rules, 1971 (Hindi and English 
versions) published in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 1589 in Gazette of India 
dated the 23rd October, 1971, under 
sub-section (2) of section 13 of the 
Central Sales Tax Act, 1956. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-1120/7IJ. 

(5) A copy of the Central Excise 
(Fifteenth Amendment) Rules, 1971 
(Hindi and English versions) published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 1951 in 
Gazette of India dated the 23rd 
October, 1971 under section 38 of 
the Central Excises and Salt Act, 
1944. [Placed in Library, See 
No. LT·) 121/71]. 

(6) A copy of the following Notification 
(J-I indi and English versions) under 
section 51 of the Finance (No.2) 
Act, 1971 : 

(i) The Foreign Travel Tax Rules 
1971 published in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 1453 in Gazette of 
India dated the 1st October, 
1971, 

(ii) Notification No. G.S R. 1454 
published in Gazette of India 
dated the I st October, 1971. 

(iii) Notification No. G.S R. 1455 
published in Gazdte of India 
dated the 1st October, 1971. 

(7) 

(iv) Notification No. G.S.R. 1456 
published in Gazette of India 
dated th~ 1st October, 1971. 

(v) Notification No. G.S.R. 1457 
published in Gazette of India 
dated the 1st October, 1971. 

(vi) Notification No. G. S. R. 1548 
published in Gazette of India 
dated the 15th October, 1971. 

(vii) Notification No. G .S.R. 1542B 
published in Gazette of India 
dated the 15th October, 197). 

(viii) Notification No. G.S.R. 1542C 
published in Gazette of India 
dated the 15th October, 1971. 

(ix) NOfification No. G.S.R. 1647 
published in Gazette of India 
dated the 27th October, 1971. 
[Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-I122/71J. 

A copy each of the following Notifi-
cations (Hindi and English versions) 
under section 159 of the Customs Act, 
1962 : 

(i) G. S. R. 1171 published in 
Gazette of India dated lhe 12th 
August, 1971 together with an 
explanatory memorandum. 

(ii) G.S R. 1244 and 1245 published 
in Gazetle of Inelia dated the 
28th August, 1971 together with 
an explanatory memorandum. 

(iii) G. S. R. 1590 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 23rd 
October, 1971 together with an 
explanatory memorandum. 

(iv) G. S. R. 1640 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 30th 
October, 1971 together with an 
explanatory m::!l11orandum. 

(v) S.O. 3024 published in Gazelle 
of India dated the 16th August 
1971. 
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(8) 

(vi) S.O. 3156 published in Gazette 
of India dated the 24th August, 
1971. 

(vii) S.O. 3399 published in Gazette 
of India dated the 11th Septem-
ber, 1971. 

(viii) Explanatory statement regarding 
notifications at (v) '0 (vii) above. 
[Placed ill Library. See No. 
LT·1l23/7Il 

A copy each of the following Notifica-
tions (Hindi and English versions) 
under section 159 of the Customs 
Act, 1962 and sr.ction 38 of the 
Central Excises and SaIt Act, 1944 : 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

The Customs and Central 
Excise Duties Export Drawback 
(General) Fifty-second Amend-
ment Rules, 1971 published in 
Notification, No. G .S.R. 1256 
in Gazette of India dated the 
4th September, 1971. 

G.S.R. 1257 published in 
Gazelle of India dated the 4th 
September, 1971 making certain 
amendment to Notification No. 
G.S.R. 575 dated tne 281h 
May, 1960. 

The Customs and Central 
Excise Duties Export Drawback 
{General) Fifty third Amendment 
Rules, 1971 published in Notifi-
cation No. G. S. R. 1326 in 
Gazette of India dated the 1 \th 
September, 1971. 

The Customs and Central 
Excise Duties Export Drawback 
(General) Fifty-fourth. Amen~
ment Rules, 1071 published III 

Notification No, G.S.R. 1327 in 
G. - ne of India dated the 11th aL.e 
September j 971. 

C to!11S and Central 
~he. DlIStiCS Export Drawback 
I XCISC 1I . d t ~. FT -fil'l h Amen Illcn 
(General) I lY, . Nilti-

I , 1<)71, plIblt;hed In . 
Rtl cS, G ~ R 13211 In . No .<J,' 

Ik!(Jon • I" d'Lted the 11th Gazette (,f J O( ta. , 
September, 1971. 

(vi) The Customs and Central 

(vii) 

( viii) 

tix) 

(xi) 

(xii) 

(xiii) 

Excise Duties Export Drawback 
(General) Fifty-sixth Amend-
ment Rules, 1971 published in 
Notific~tion No. G.S.R. 1329 in 
Gazette of India dated the 11th 
September, 1971. 

The Customs and Central 
Excise Duties Export Drawback 
(General) Fifty-seventh Amend-
ment Rules, 1971, published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 1330 in 
Gazette of India dated the 11th 
September, 1971. 

The Customs and Central 
Excise Duties Export Drawhack 
(General) Fifty-eighth Amend-
ment Rules, 1971 published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 1331 in 
Gazette of India dated the 11 th 
September, 1971. 

The Customs anel Central 
Excise Duties Export Drawback 
(General) Fif:y-ninth Amend-
ment Rules, 1971 published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 1332 in 
Gazette of India dated the 11 th 
September, 1971. 

The Custom, and Central 
Excise Duties Export Drawback 
(General) Sixtieth Amendment 
Rules, 1971 published in Noti-
ficaJion No. G .S.R. J.333 in 
Gazette of India dated the 11 th 
September. 1971. 

The Customs and Central 
Excise Duties Export Drawback 
(General) Si.xty-flrst Amend-
Illent Rules, 1')71 published in 
Notitkuion No. G.S.R. 1369 in 
Gazette of India dated the 18th 
SqltL'll1ber. 1lJ7I, 

The Customs and Central 
E\L'ise DlIlks Export Drawback 
(fieneral) Sixly-s~Cllnd Amend-
ment H uk's, 11)7 ( published in 
Nolifi.:alion Nl). C;S.R. D10 in 
<.3azettc of Ilidia d;ltcd the Illth 
Scpl<'rnbl'f. I 'l7t . 

The Customs and C~lltral 

[\cise Duties l:xport Dra\\ back 
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(General) Sixty-third Amend-
ment Rules, 1971 published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 1371 in 
Gazette of India dated the 18th 
September, 1971. 

(xiv) The Customs and Central 
Excise Duties Export Drawback 
(General) Sixty-fourth Amend-
ment Rules, 1971 published· in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 1372 in 
Gazette of India dated the 18th 
September, 1971. 

(xv) The Customs and Central 
Excise Duties Export Drawback 
(General) Sixty-fifth Amendment 

- Rules, 1971 published in Noti-
fication No. G.S.R. 1373 in 
Gazette of India dated the 18th 
September, 1971. 

(xvi) The Customs and Central 
Excise Duties Export Drawback 
(General) Sixty-sixth Amend-
ment Rules, 1971 published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 1374 in 
Gazette of India dated the 18th 
September, 1971. 

(xvii) The customs and Ccntral 
Excise Duf.ies Export Drawback 
(General) Sixty-seventh Amend-
ment Rules, 1971 published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 1375 in 
Gazette of India dated the 18th 
September, 1971. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-1I24j71]. 

(9) A copy each of the following Notifi-
cations (Hindi and English versions) 
issued under the CC'ntral Excise Rules, 
1944 :-

(i) G.S.R. 1335 published in Gazet-
Ie of India dated the 11th Sep-
tember, 1971 together with an 
explanatory memorandum. 

(ii) G .S.R. 1407 published in Gazet-
te of India dated the 25th Sep-
tcmber, 1971 together with an 
explanatory mel1lorandum. 

,. 
(iii) G.S.R. 1417 puplished in Gazette 

of India da:cd the 20th Sep-

tember, 1971 together with an 
explanatory memorandum. 

(iv) G.S.R. 1450 published in Gazette 
of India dated the 27th Septem-
ber, 1971 together with an 
explanatory memorandum. 

(v) G.S.R. 1540 published in Gazette 
of India dated the 16th October, 
1971 together with an explana-
tory memorandum. 

(vi) G .S.R. 1541 published in Gazette 
of India dated the 13th October, 
1971 together with an explana-
tory memorandum. 

(vii) G.8.R. 1641 published in Gazette 
of India dated the 30th October, 
1971 together with an explana-
tory memorandum. 

(viii) G.S.R. 1E42 published in Gazette 
of India dated the 30th October, 
1971 together with an explana-
tory memorandum. 

(ix) G.SR. 1683, 1684 and 1685 
published in Gazette of India 
dated the 5th November, 1971 
together with an explanatory 
memorandum. [Placed in 
Library. See No. L T-
1125/7 J J. 

(10) A copy each of the following Gujarat 
Government Notifications (Hindi and 
English versions) under sub-section 
(3) of section 49 of the Gujarat 
Sales Tax Act, 1969 read with clause 
(c) (iv) of the Proclamation dated 
the i 3th may, 1971 issued by the 
President in relation to the State of 
Gujarat : 

(i) Notification No. (Gl-IN-27) GST-
1071 (S.4-) (16) TH published 
in Gujarat Government Gazette: 
dated the 16th April, 1971. 
making certain amendments to 
Notification No. (GHN 627) 
GST-1070 (S.49)-TH, datcd :'.9Ih 
April, 1970. 

(ii) Notification No. (GrIN 42) 
GST .. 1071 (5.49) (I7)-TH Illlbli-
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shed in Gujarat Government 
Gazette dated the 16th June, 
1971 making certain amend-
ment to Notification No. (GHN 
627) GST-1070/S.49)-TH dated 
the 29 April, 1970. 

(iii) Notification No. (GHN-52) 
GST-1071/(S.49) (18)-TH publi-
shed in Gujarat Government 
Gazette dated th 17th July, 1971 
making certain amendment to 
Notification No. (GHN 627) 
GST-1070/(S.49)-TH dated the 
29th April, 1970. 

(iv) Notification No. (GHN-69) 
GST-1071/(S.49) (l9)-TH publi-
shed in Gujarat Government 
Gazette datl.!d the 20th Septem-
ber, 1971 making certain amend-
ment to Notification No. (GHN-
627) GST-1070/(S.49)-TH dated 
the 29th April, 1970. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-
1126/711. 

(11) A copy of the Gujarat Sales Tax 
(Second amendment) Rules 1971 
(Hindi and English versions) publi-
shed in Notification No. (GHN-53) 
jGSR 1070(4)-TH in Gujarat Govern-
ment Gazette dated the 17th July, 
1971 under sub-section (5) of clause 
(c) (iv) of the Proclamation dated the 
13th May, 1971 isslled by the Presi-
dent in rela tion to the State of 
GlIjarat. [Placed ill LIbrary. See 
No. LT-1I27j7IJ. 

(12) A copy of the Bombay Sales of Motor 
Spirit Taxation (GlIjarat Amendment) 
Rules 1971 (Hindi and English ver-
sions) published in Notification No. 
(GHN-32)/MSA 1571 (18)-TH in 
Gujarat Government Gazette dated 
the 27th April, 1971 under sub-sec' 
tion (4) of section 36 of the Bombay 
Sales u! Mater Spirit Taxation Act, 
1958 read with clallse (c) (iv) of the 
Proclamation dated the 13th May, 
1971 issued by the President in rela-
tion to the Slate of Gujarat. I Placed 
in Librar),. S'fC No. LT·-ll~H,711· 

(13) A copy of N(Jtificatiori Np .. (Ol-IN-
58) SUA-1071,'(7)-TH pUbll$hcd In 

Gujarat Government Gazette dated 
the 10th August, 1971 under sub-
section (:1) of section 13 of the Guja-
rat Education Cess 1962, read with 
clause (c) (iv) of the Proclamation 
dated the 13th May, 1971, issued by 
the President iil relation to the State 
of Gujarat. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-1129/71]. 

(14) A copy of Notification No. S. o. 
1327 published in Mysore Gazette 
dated the 29th July, 1971 under sub. 
section (2) of section 9 of the My-
sore Stamp Act, 1957 read with 
clause (c) (iv) of the Proclamation 
dated the 27th March, 1971, issued by 
the President in relation to the State 
of Mysore. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-1130/71]. 

(15) A copy each of the following Mysore 
Government Notifications under 
section 39 of the Mysore Sales Tax 
Act, 1957 read with clause (c) (iv) of 
the Proclamation dated the 27th 
March, 1971 issued by the President 
in relation to the State of Mysore :_ 

(i) Hindi version of Notification 
No. S. O. 819 published in 
Mysore Gazette dated the 13th 
May, 1971. 

(ii) Hindi version of the Mysore 
Sales Tax (Amcndment) Rulcs 
1971 published in Notifi'-alion 
No. G.S.R. 122 in MYsore 
Gazette dated the 19th April, 
1971. 

(iii) Hindi version of the Mysore 
Sales Tax (Second Amendment) 
Rules, 1 rn 1 published in Notifi-
cation No. G.S.R. 136 in My-
sore Gazette dated the 20th 
May, 1971. 

(iv) The Mysorc Sales Tax (Third 
Amendment) Rules, 1971 (Hindi 
ant! English versillns) published 
in Notification No. G.S R. 215 
in Mysnn: Gazette dated the 
nud Jllly, 1'.171. 

(v) The Mysorc Sales T:lx (Follrth 
Amendment) Rules, 1971 (Hindi 
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and English versions) published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 215 
in Mysore Gazette dated the 
22nd July, 1971. 

(vi) S.O. 1031 (Hindi and English 
versions) published in Mysore 
Gazette dated the 17th Jone, 
1971. 

(vii) S.O. 1479 (Hindi and English 
versions) published in Mysore 
Gazette dated the 26th August. 
1971' [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-1l31/71]. 

AIR CORPORATIONS (AMENDMENT) 
RULES, 1971. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI): 
I beg to lay on the Table a copy of the 
Air Corporations (Amendment) Rules, 1971 
(Hindi and English versions) published in Notifi-
cation No.S.O. 2659 in Gazette of India dated 
the 14th July, 1971 under sub-section (3) of 
section 44 of the Air Corporations Act, 1953. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-1l32/71}. 

KEROSENE (FIXATION OF CEILING PRICES) 
THIRD AMENDMENT ORDER, 1971. 

"':'HE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
I beg to lay on the Table a copy of the Kero-
sene (Fixation of Ceiling Prices) Third Amend-
ment Order. 1971 (Hindi and English versions) 
published in Notification No. G.S R. 1157 in 
Gazette of India dated the 10th August, 1971, 
under sub-section (6) of section 3 of the 
Essential Commodities Act, 1955. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-1l33/71]. 

NOTIFICATIONS UNDER MONOPOLIES AND 
RESTRICTIVE TRADE PRACTICES. 

ACT, 1969. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA): I beg to 
lay on the Table a copy each of the following 
Notifications und"r sub-section (3) of section 

67 of the Monopolies and Restrictive 
Trade Practices Act, 1969 :-

(i) The Monoplies and Restrictive Trade 
Practices (Classification of goods) 
Rules, 1971 (Hindi version) published 
in Notification No. G.S R. 1033 in 
Gazette of India dated the 4th 
November, 1971. 

(ii) The Monopolies and Restrictive 
Trade Practices (Fourth Amendment) 
Rules, 1971 (Hindi and English ver-
sions) published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 1680 in Gazette of India 
dated the 6th November, 1971. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-
1134/71] 

REVIEW OF HINDUSTAN INSECTICIDES 
LTD., 1969-70 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: On behelf of Shri 
Dalbir Singh, I beg to lay on the Table a 
copy each of the follow ing papers (Hindi and 
English versions) under sub-section (1) of 
section 619A of the Companies Act, 1956 :-

(I) (i) Review by the Government on 
the working of the Hindustan 
Insecticides Limited, New Delhi, 
for the year 1969-70. 

(ii) Annual Report of the Hindustan 
Insecticides Limited, New Delhi, 
for the year 1969-70, along with 
the Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon. 
[Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-1l35/7l]' 

(2) (i) Review by the Government on 
the working of the Hindustan 
Antibiotics Limited, Pimpri, for 
the year 1969-70. 

(ii) Annual Report of the Hindustan 
Antibiotics Limited, Pimpri, for 
the year 1969-70 along with the 
Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditur General thereon. 
[Naad in Library. See No. 
LT--1l36f71]. 
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13.15 hrs. 
MESSAGES FROM RAJY A SABHA 

SECRETARY; Sir, I have to report the 
following messages received from the Secretary 
of Rajya Sabha ;---

(i) "In accordance with the provisions 
of rule III of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha. I am directed to enclose a 
copy of the Air Corporations (Amend-
ment) Bili, 1971, which has been 
passed by the Rajya Sabha at its 
sitting held on the 22nd November, 
1971." 

( ii) "In accordance with the provisions of 
rule 127 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Bminess in the Rajya 
Sabha, I am directed to inform the 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sabha, at 
its sitting held on the 24th Novem-
ber 1971 agn:cd without any amend-
me;t to the Comptroller and Auditor 
General's (Duties, Powers and Condi-
tions of Service) Bill 1971, which was 
pas~ed by the Lok Sabha at its sitting 
held on the 15th November, 1971." 

(iii) '1 am directed to inform the Lok 
Sabha that the Rajya Sabha, at its 
sitting held on Thursday, the 25th 
November, 1971, adopt the following 
motion in regard to the Code of 
Criminal Procedure Bill, 1970;-

2. 

"That this House recommends 
(0 Lok Sabha that Lok Sabha 
do appoint a m~mbcr of Lok 
Sabha (0 the Joint Committee 
of the Houses on the Code of 
Criminal Proccdure Bill, 1970, 
in the vacancy CQuscd by the 
resignation of Shri Ghansl~yam
bhai from the membt:rsillp of 
the said Joint Commillee, and 
communicate to this House the 
nanw of tile membe( so appoi.n-
ted .)y Lok Sabila to the Jomt 
Committee. " 

I , . urrcnce I am to request that (IC conc . 
f I ' J lk Sabha /11 thc said motIOn,. a t It: .( , , • lJ'(' 01 
d I til ' 11'1111" 0 1 tile llWlIl " an a so " , v ' . , 

the Lui< S"blw. 3(l1'()intcd {() the Jornt 
- lunl(.'R[~d [0 Commitl\!c may be LOll1n ' 

this HOllse.' 

AIR CORPORATIONS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

As PASSED By RAJYA SABHA 

SECRETARY: Sir, I also lay on the 
Table of the House the Air Corporations 
(Amendment) Bill, 1971, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND TRANS-
PORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR): I beg to 
move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide 
for the acquisition of the shares of the Jayanti 
Shipping Company ... 

SHRI SEZHIY AN (Kumbakonam) : He 
ha3 skipped over item No.9. He is also 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs apart from 
being Minister of Transport and Shipping. 

13.16 hrs. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND TRANS-
PORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR); I beg to 
lay on the Table a statement regarding the 
Government business for the week commencing 
29th November, 1971. 

Statement 

Sir. I rise to allnOllnce that Government 
Business in this House during the week com-
mcncing from 29th November, 1971, will con-
sist of ;-

(1) Consideration of any item of Govern-
ment Business carried over from 
day's Order Paper. 

(2) Consideration and passing of : 

(a) The Visva-Bharati (Amendment) 
Bill, 1971. 

(b) The Industrial Disputes (Amend_ 
mcnt) Bill, 1971, as passed by 
Rajya. Sabha. 

(c) Tho Constitution (Twenty-fifth 
Amendment) '3i1I, 1971. to be 
tak\!n up on the 30th November 
and lst DCf.:\!mbcr. 1971. 
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(d) The Constitution (Twenty-sixth 
Amendment) Bill, 1971, to be 
taken up on the 2nd December, 
1971. 

(e) The Jayanti Shipping Company 
(Acquisition of Shares) Bill, 
1971. 

(f) The Arms (Amendment) Bill, 
1971, as passed by Rajya Sabha. 

(g) The Air Corporations (Amend-
ment) Bill 1971, as passed by 
Rajya Sabha. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai) : I have 
a point to make here. Sir. There should be 
a discussion on international situation. We 
have read in the newspapers that Mr. Rogers 
of the United States has called and had talks 
with our Ambassador as also with the Pakistan 
Ambassador. 

MR. SPEAKER: He has also another 
item to move. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Before he goes 
to the next, I have a point here, The inter-
national situation should be discussed. That 
should be included. That is not there. 

MR SPEAKER: What is not there? 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: A discussion on 
the international situation. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member may 
kindly resume his seat. Let me go on with 
the agenda. 

13.17 IIrs. 
JAYANTr SHIPPING COMPANY (ACQUI-

SITION OF SHARES) BILL >I< 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND TRANS-
PORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR1: I beg to move 
foJ' leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the 
acquisition of the shares of the Jayanti Ship-
ping Company Limited in order to serve 
better the shipping needs of the nation and 

to facilitate the promotion and development, 
in the ioteresls of the general public, of natio-
nal shipping and for matters connected there-
with or incidental thereto. 

MR SPEAKER : The question is: 

"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill 
to provide for the acquisition of the shares 
of the Jayanti Shipping Company Limited 
in order to serve better the shipping needs 
of the nation and to facilitate the promo-
tion and development, in the interests of 
the general public, of national shipping and 
for matters connected therewith or inciden-
tal thereto." 

The moaon was adopted 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : Sir, I illtroducet 
the Bill. 

STATEMENT RE. JAYANTI SHIPPING 
COMPANY (ACQUISITION OF 

SHARES) ORDINANCE 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT AR Y 
AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND TRANS-
PORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) : I beg to lay 
00 the Table a copy of the explanatory statement 
(Hindi and English versions) giving reasons 
for immediate legislation by the Jayanti Ship-
ping Company (Acquisition of Shares) Ordi-
nance, 1971, as req ui red under rule 71 (1) of 
the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Busi-
ness in Lok Sabha. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now we adjourn and 
meet again at 2.30. 

13.18 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till thirty minutes past Fourteen 

of the Clock. 

The Lok Sab/za reassemhled after Lunch 
at thirty-tlVo milzu!es past Fourteen 

of the Clor.k 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER ill the Chair] /' 
*Publishcd in Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part n, section 2, dated 26·11·71. 
1111trodm:ed with the recommendation of the Prc,ident. 
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VISVA-BHARATI (AMENDMENT) 
BILL* 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND IN THE DEPARTMENT 
OF CULTURE (PROF. S. NURUL 
HASAN) : Sir, I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill fUrlher to amend the 
Visva-Bharati Act, 19S1." 

is : 
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The question 

"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Visva-Bharati Act, 
19SI." 

The motion was adopted. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: Sir, I intro-
duce the Bill. 

STATEMENT RE. VISVA-BHARATI 
(AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND IN THE DEPARTMENT 
OF CULTURE (PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) : 
Sir, I beg to lay on the Table a copy of the 
explanatory statement (Hindi and English 
versions) giving reasons for immediate legisla-
tion by the Visva-Bharati (Amendment) Ordi-
nance, 1971, as required under rule 71(1) of the 
Rules of Procedure and Conduci of Business in 
Lok Sabha. 

.. 4'34 hrs 
STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE STAMP 

AND EXCISE DUTIES (AMENDMENT) 
ORDINANCE; AND STAMP AND 

EXCISE DUTIES (AMENDMENT) 
lULL-Contd-

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): Sir, yesterday, 
while speaking on this Bill I was replying to 
certain (lllcstions and the House adjourned (pr 
the day. 'And therefore, I would like to conti· 

duties etc_ (Res) and Bill 
nue my answers to some of the propositions 
and the allegations that were made by some 
hon. Members on the other side. One question 
raised was about the percentage of the news-
papers and periodicals that would be affected. 
I would say that in so far as newspapers 
alone are concerned it would be correct to say 
that nearly 7S% of the newspapers would fall 
in the ext:mpted category. The figure of 90 to 
I}S% is the aggregate percentage for both 
newspapers and periodicals. If periodicals 
alone are taken, then about 96% of them 
would come within the exempted category of 
having circulation of less than IS,OOO copies 
per publishing day. All these percentages are 
with reference to the numbers of the news-
papers and periodicals and not with reference to 
their circulation. That was one of the points 
raised yesterday. So, these 75% would be in 
the exempted ;catcgory and the balance 25% 
would fall in the duty-paying category. They 
will consist of the following categories. 

(a) Newspapers whose average circulation 
exceeds 15,000 but not SO,OOO copies 
per publishing day-16·5%. 

(b) Newspapers who,e average circulation 
exceeds 50,000 bu t no t 1,00,000 
copies per publishing day-S·2%. 

(c) Newspapers who,e avcrage circulation 
exceeds 1,00,000 copies-3·3%. 

So far as periodicals are concerned, leaving 
out the 96% which falls ill the cl';>mpted 
category, the balance of 4(.'~ of the number of 
periodicals comist of the following: 

(a) periodicals having a circulation 
exceciing IS,OOO but not exceeding 
SO,000-2 '5% . 

(b) periodicals having a drculation 
exceeding 50,000 but not ex~eeding 1 
lakh ......... 0'5 PCI' cent. 

(c) pcrioclkals having a circulation above 
olle lakh copics ......... O·3 pcr cent. 

This was some of the break-up dClI1anded by 
hOIl. Members. 

The SCClllHI puint lIas abuut t he basis of 
the estimate llf Rs. 7 crurcs. I think Shl'i 

*p~blisll~di~-G~;~ltc ~ilndia Extraordinary, Part iI, scdilHl 1, clated26·1I·7L 
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(Shrimati Sushila Rohatgi] 

Indrajit Gupta had raised that point. This 
estimate of Rs. 7 crares was made when the 
exemption of Rs. 1'75 crores was not taken 
into consideration. The figures given by the 
registrar of newspaper were taken as the basis. 
There were 480 newspapers and 5873 periodicals. 
The exemption issued on 5th November 
would take out of the excise control 360 
newspaper~ and 5690 periodicals, that is, as I 
had said, 75 per cent of the newspapers and 
96 pi:!r cent of the periodicals, and that has 
already been given. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
After the exemption, what would be the anti-
cipated revenue frOm this tax? 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: Out 
of the Rs, 7 crores we have just to take out 
Rs. 1-75 crores. That is the total as it stands 
now, The exemption is Rs, 1'75 Cl'Ores, 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jainagar): I 
would like the hon. Minister to clarify one 
mJre point. There is an amendment that 
newspapers having a circubtion of 30.000 
should be exempted. If that is done, then how 
would the figures work out ? 

SHRIMA TI SUSHILA ROHATGI: We 
shall come to that amendment later on, and 
we shall deal with it when we come to it. 

The point made by Shri Jyotirmoy Dosu 
was 11113. If there is SUCII a large p~rcentage 

outside the excise net, bow could the rewnue 
be still maintained? The point to be seen is 
that the excise duty is with reference to the 
circulation. Taking the 1969 figures, the circu-
lation of medium and big newspapers is 6-2 
million approximately per day out of the 
aggregate publication of 7' 8 million approxi-
mately per day. In other words, 80 per cent 
of the circulation was accounted for by big 
and medium newspapers. 

In the case of periodicals, on the basis of 
1969 figures, the circulation of big and medium 
periodicals forms 43 per cent of the total. This 
was the break-up which they had demanded 
and which we arc placing at their disposal. 

Another point which Shl'i ]yotirmoy Bow 
had asked was why -a unifurm additional duty 
of 10 paise had been imposed on all the 

instruments when some of them could have 
borne a higher duty. There was some relevance 
in that point. Although the hon. Member is 
not present here, since the point is important, 
I would like to say that a graded duty with 
reference to the type of instrument would have 
created several administrative difficulties. 
Since the hon Member is not here, I do not 
think he is interested very much in a detailed 
reply. Otherwise, I have the explanations with 
me and I could have given them to the House. 

A point was also brought forward 
regarding the advertisement policy of the 
Government. The policy of the Government is 
to make increasing use of small and medium 
newspapers. About 75 per cent of the adver-
tisements taken by the DA VP goes to the 
medium and small newspapers. 

Another point made was about the levy 
on the cheques. It was asked why cheques had 
been kept out of the scope of the levy, I 
would like to point out that the hon. Member 
had written to the Finance Minister in this 
connection only recently, and the hon. Finance 
Minister had repli~d to him saying that such 
a levy would impede the banking h!ibit and 
might divert the flow of the funds away from 
the banking system and as such it had not 
been thought advisable to impose this duty on 
the cheques, 

I have already referred to the notification 
regarding the exemptions. Now, I come to the 
administrative steps required to be taken. Since 
there were about 70 crores of stamps which 
were required to be printed at the Secll1'ity 
Press and it was quite a big figure, and since 
that would be the number required in the 
course of the whole year, another shift had 
been added there, so that they are now 
working three shifts. All the machinery, could 
not be diverted particularly to this task 
because in that way other work might also 
have suffered. 

Therefore, a certain time was also required 
for this_ Moreover, since one of the instru-
ments coverer.! is the receipt, it was neccessary 
that these stamps had to reach the post offices 
and tr~as\lries before hand; otherwise, it would 
have led to a lot of inconvenience so far as the 
ordinary public was concerned. 

Regarding newspapers, as I pointed out 
earlier, the Dew facilities had to be given to 
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these people and the newspaper peopl!! had to 
become familiar with the excise formalities 
including the self removal procedure. For that 
also, it was decided that it might be more 
conducive to the welfare of the newspaper 
community and the reading public because if 
the paper was published and not circulated, 
that would lead to loss and that would cause 
great inconvenience and that might have 
dislocated the industry also. These were the 
basic factors which motivated Government in 
taking this step. 

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA : The time 
that Government gave to get accustomed was 
used by them to raise the price by 6P, SP and 
so on. 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI : Yes. 
A'statement has already been made by the 
Minister of State for Information and Broad-
casting. I am told by my senior colleague here 
that tbe newspaper community had also listened 
to this. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Not all of 
them. 

SHRIMA TI SUSHILA ROHATG I: I 
am told that they have on the whole respon-
ded well and they have welcomed this in the 
larger interest of the public. The newspaper 
community has always understood the cause 
and have supported it as it bas done on many 
occasions. I do not think they will fail us 
on this occasion because the question involves 
national dignity and honour. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: They are 
not paying unfortunately, the readers arc. 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: I 
do not know why Shri rndrajit Gupta ~ho~ld 
object this medium of mass commUOIcatIO.n 
having been touched. Wh:n ~'e use thIS 
instrument mass comlllunicatIOn, It also means 
mass involvemenr. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
rieh people. 

Minus the 

SHRIMATT SUSHTLA ROJ'~ATGl: N". 
. ..' 'spcctlve of ca,(C, 

The publ;c of IndIa me d b us 
, . ffil'· t' have s\(lO Y , creed or politIcal a I la IOn ' 

and Bill 
whether it is in a smaller or greater measure. 
They ha ve willingly COllle to the aid of the 
people who are affected. . The people who are 
vitally affected, the people of Tripura, 
Meghalaya, Assam and West Bengal are 
sharing their rations, houses, education and 
daily facilities without grudging, even when 
they have the apprehension that probably the 
refugees may have to stay on bere for some 
time to come, The common public of India 
u~derstand this and I think it is not being 
faIr to them to say that they resent it. It is 
a means of mass involvement. I think the 
people of India understand their responsibili_ 
ties and I do hope that the newspaper com-
munity will also understand it in the correct 
perspective and accept tbe challenge. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Joshi 
is absent. The question is : 

"This House disapproves of the Stamp and 
Excise Duties (Amendment) Ordinance 
1971 (Ordinance No. 16 of 1971) promul~ 
gated by the President on the nnd Octo-
ber 1971." 

The motion was negatived. 

MR. 
question is : 

DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; The 

"That the Bill further to amcnd the 
Indian Stamp Act, 1899, the Central 
Excises and Salt Act, 19-14, anrc the 
Uni~n Duties of Excise (Distribution) Act, 
1962, be taken into consideration". 

The motion'was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We shall 
take up clause by clause discussion. 

Clause 2. Shri Joshi is absent. The 
question is : 

"That clause 2 st:lI1d part of the Bill." 

The mol ion WI,S adopted. 

CIa lise 2 Was added t(l (lie Ril!. 

Clause 3. (A mendmenr of' .1 ct I (~r 
/944) , 
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SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I beg to Division No.7) AYES 
move: 

Page 2, line 14-after "PERIODICALS" 
insert-

"HA VING A CIRCULA TION OF 
ABOVE THIRTY THOUSAND 
COPIES." (3) 

Page 2,-after line 18, insert-
"Provided that in no case shall this 
additional duty be passed on to the 
readers by increasing the price." (5) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
these amendments to vote. 

I shall put 

Amendments Nos. 3 and 5 were pllt 
and negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is : 

"That clause 3 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 4 and 5 were added to the Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: For clause 
1, there is an amendment by Shri Mishra. 
He i." not here. The question is : 

"That clause 1 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Enacting Formula and the Title 
were added to the Bill. 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: Sir, 
I move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
tion is : 

"That the Bill be passed." 
" 

The ques-

The Lok Sabha dMded, 

Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Ambesh, Shri 
Banerji, Shrimati Mukul 
Besra, Shri S. C. 
Bhagat, Shri H. K. L. 
Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nath 
Chanda, Shrimati Jyotsna 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal 
Chaturvedi, Shri Roshan LaJ 
Daga, Shri M. C. 
Das, Shri Anandi Charan 
Dhamankar. Shri 
Dube, Shri J. P. 
Dumada, Shri L. K. 
Dwivedi. Shri Nageshwar 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gohain, Shri C. C. 
Gopar. Shri K. 
Goswami, Shri Dinesh Chander 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Ishaque, Shri A. K. M. 
Jadeja, Shri D. P. 
Jamilurrahman, Shri Md 
Jha, Shri Chiranjib 
Joshi, Shri PopatIal M. 
Joshi, Shrimati Subhadra 
Kader, Shri S. A. 
Kavde, Shri B. R. 
Kedar Nalh Singh, Shri 
Kinder Lal, Shri 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Majhi, Shri Gajadhar 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J. 
MandaI, Shri Jagdish Narain 
Marandi, Shri Ishwar 
Mishl'a, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri Jagannath 
Mohapatra. Shri Shyam Sunder 
Mohsin, Shri F. H. 
Munsi, Shri Priya Ranjan Das 
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Partap Siogh, Shri 
Patil, Shri Krishnarao 

[4.52 hrs. 
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Peje, Shri S. L. Mukerjee, ~hri H. N. 

Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K. 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabai 
Raj Bahadur, Shri 
Rajdeo Singh, Shri 
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Prakash, Shri 
Rao, Shrimati B. Radhabai A. 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Richhariya, Dr. Govind Das 
Rohatgi, Shrimati Sushila 
Sant Bux Singh, Shri 
Sethi, Shri Arjun 
Shankar Dayal Singh, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shri A. P. 
Shastri, Shri Raja Ram 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P. 
Soh an Lal, Shri T. 
Sonar, Dr. A. G. 
Tiwari, Shri R. G. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G. 
Virbhadra Singh, Shri 
Yadav, Shri R. P. 
Yadav, Shri D. P. 

NOES 

Dade, Shri R. V. 
Banera, Shri Hamendra Singh 
Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shri 
Chaudhury, Shri Ishwar 
Chowhan, Shri Bharat Singh 
Goswami, Shrimati Bibha Ghosh 
Gupta, Shri Indrajit 

Parmar, Shri Bhaljibhai 
Pradhan, Shri Dhan Shah 
Ramkanwar, Shri 

Saha, Shri Ajit Kumar 
Sen, Shri Robin 
Singh, Shri D. N. 
Solanki, Shri Somchand 

Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The result* 
of the division is: Ayes 73 ; Noes 22. 

The motion was adopted. 

14.54 hrs. 
COMMISSIONS OF INQUIRY (AMEND-

MENT) BILL 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
(SI-lRI RAM NIW AS MIRDHA): I beg to 
movei' : 

"That the Bill to amend the Commissions 
of Inquiry Act, 1952, be taken into 
consideration." 

There wcre certain difficulties and defi-
ciencies experienced in the working of the 
Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952 and tfie 
matter was referred to the Law Commission 
for suggesting suitable amendments to the Act. 
Taking into account the importance of the 
Act and the IIeed for a proper system of 
enquiry, the Law Commission undertook a 
comprehensive examination of the entire Act 
and made a number of recommendations in 
their:: Ith report for the revision of the Act 
in several respccts. 

Baldar, Shri Madhuryya The main recommendations of the Law 
Jim Shri Bhogcndra Commission had generally been accepted by 
Kri~hna Kumari Ldhpllr, Rajmata the Government after considering thc views 
Krishnan, Shri M. K. expresscd on those reconlll1cadations by the 

State Governmcnts, Union Tcrritory Adminis-
Manjhi, Shri Bhola trations and (hc Ministril!5 of the Govanmcnt 
Mehta, Sllri P. M. of {n,lia and to give ctlCc'! (0 the accepted 
Mohammad Ismail, Shri . . 

'.,. __ .. .-..._.,...." . 'J recorded their' ~~~es' for A YES: 
"'The folJcwing Mernhel S ,150 . prabodh Chandra and N, Shivappa. 

Ta"lln Gogel" 
Sarvasllri Sadhli Rall l , I 

, of the President. 
·j'r1.1o\,cd with the rc:cOll1{llCIHiatlOn 
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[Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha] 
r recommendations of the Law Commission, 
, the Commissions of Inquiry (Amendment) Bill 

1969 was introduced in the Lok Sabha on 
21 November 1969 and was later on referred 
to a Joint Committee of Parliament. 

The Joint Committee submitted a report 
to both Houses of Parliament on 9 November 
1970. However on the dissolution of the 
Fourth Lok Sabha, the Bill as reported by the 
Joint Committee lapsed. The present Bill 
seeks to give effect to the provisions of the 
Bill as reported by the Joint Committee with 
some minor modifications which appear to the 
Government to be necessary. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill to amend the Commissions 
of Inquiry Act, 1952, be taken into consi-
deration." 

There is an amendment to this motion 
given notice of by Mr. Daga. Is he moving 
it ? 

SHRI M. C. DAGHA (Pali): Yes Sir. 
I move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the pur-
pose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 
23rd February, 1972." (1) 

"l1' mlt.sr m ( ~) : \31TIv:r~ 

~ll I ~~ fq a-ll'fi rt1: ~'N !Fl~ ~fllf~ 
if fcr'<lF g-arT m 3f"R ~~ ~T crm 3fR 
'fifo;:rT~llr ~~ if ~Tll~ 3fT~ f\if;:r 'fiT f~ 

arm 1iz:rT ll~T~ ~ f<fillT ~ f\jf;:r ~ ~a
• 5f~ ~fllfu <fiT \ift orr~ q-~~ ~~ 'fiT 
~ ~, ~~ B" ~~ GfT~ \ifT~ 'fiT arTcr1llf~aT 
q-~ if~ I ;5f~ ~ ~crf0 "1T \ifl=~ 3fR 
CfiWf')~ <fit \if)~ 'fiT I 'fifo;:rT~ q-!ff g~ aft"{ 
mllfc:r ~ arg-a ~T ~~T frroTJ;f fB"llT f'fi 
'fif~llT"{ ~~ <fiT ~Tll ~'fi"{ ~13 if ~~T ~T 
~mer.,. 'fi1: Rllr \ifTlf I ~ ~llTT 'fiT arm ~ 
f'fi ~')r ~.'I1Ir ~ argil (;T "3"~':J;'Rfr B-
'rtfr ~ "{Tll ~r an... fifir 5far"{ Bfnfer ~ ~~ 

~ 3fT1n: <f~T ~T RoTll fB"llT I Q;<fi <fifo;:rT~ 

3fm ~T ~~ \if TilT ~ aft"{ Cf~ ~~ l1Tmr if ~ 
f'fi .CflfT ~'{Cfin: <fit llQ: llTfCfa SF~H <fiT \ifTlf 
f<fi Cf~ q-r'<l i't ~T f<fi~T \jfr'tf arr:rrif <fiT ~IT 
'fi1: ~ llT ~~~ 'fifll cr.) ~cl1 ~ ~ I srcr~ 

~fllfa ~ ~ rt1: q-g-a ~T fcr~ ~ m"1 'TR 
fcl;;:tT 3f1<: lf~ f"fllllf pH fer. (tlIT 'fi){ -.IT 
arftRin: ~\'fiH 'fiT ;:r~fl' "{~T '9TfQ:Q; f<fi q-T:q 
if {i f'filIT ~lf cr.) FT~ m 3TT1;fTlT eFT cf1 "f 
If ~T <[Jcl1 <fi"{ ~ I ~ll ~~T \ifrrffi ~ f'fi ~~ 

~ ~ f<fia'lT ~~~~ ~TaT ~ I Q:TB" ~T if 
fcrQ:~ if ~'a"T 3fT'1Tif if Ria g3fT ~T arQ: q-T:q i:j: 
"@ ~l=f ~T ifllT I it ;mif; iif~c~ ~ ~~ ~ 

"' 'l@ \ifFH '<lTQ:crT I ~f:n<f arrn: Cfll~ 3fT'lTIT 
;yfoa Q:T aft~ ~~ <fiT crT:q if Q:T \£fell 'fi~ 
f~lfT \ifT1;f <:'IT ;a-~ B- CfTcrTCf\1Jj" ~f~ ~lf 
Q:TaT ~ I itffi ff~fa ~ 5f0f"{ ml1fcr ~ 3ftA"T 
f~r:fti if lf~ p·ftCf.T"{ f-l'illT;;iT fcra'lcr. cr.T 
ern:r 2 ~ arfUKT ~ f-.fi ll~ Wf9'a t!"'{Cfi["{ cr.T 
'fQT ~~'fT "fTfg:Q; I lllf~ \ifT q-Q:~ Cfi"f 'fiT'1;:r 
~ ~ 'fiT erHT 7 if 3f~T ~T 'l~ f~"1fa ~ 
fijf~ \ifT fcrcllf'fi 5f~il ~TGT ~ Cf~ cCfi"X:ffiT 
~ I it 3fmT ~<:fT "1T f<fi 1i1IT llQ~ll urar 
'fT~iT aT ~~ ~crTB" rt1: qT~~ CflfTf<fi ll~ 
~Cfm 5TCfr ~fllfa it mllit 3fT'lT ~T m~ 

"tf-.fi ~fl1f:Ff <fiT llTfCfa it qT~~ lf~ crTa" ~T, 
~Tf<nQ; Ufllfcr ~~ q-"{ 'fiT~ f'fof<r 'f~T ~ 
t!"cr.T lRTfq- ;a-WfiT lfQ: ~TB" ~T f "fl lf~ 

'If\cffirr ~T \ifTrrT 'i:fTfQ~ I aT \jfq arQ: fcra-ll<fi 
~cl1 ~1 if'lT 3th 3j"q 'l~ "l"-H fcrcllfCfi 
!H~'l Ql -':~T ~ aT 3WTIT llQ: "1T I f"fl ~1IT 
:j:n~:T~--r "37J WH~ 'fiT ~l)- afh:: ;a-~ if; ¥rfOfCfi" 
~~ fCfWr'fi Cfll ~!fflfcm ~q- if ttllT <fi~l)- I 

~f~ "tf'fi CfQ q-m ;:r~T 3fT r.n-{ ~~fB"Q; 3j1~ 
~T f~CfCfi~ Q:TifT 3fT~ \OfT f-:rt1!l"'li 5Tf~a ~ Cf~ 
q-rf1:a '+[T Q:T GlP:r aT ~ :;"(T~ 9iT'!" Cfi"T ~0" 
CfHT 7 if; ill"T c;Cfl"(Il!;ifT I \if Of 'f'lT fcrcllf'li 
q-lIT ~ "(Q:T (iff crT cr~ c~T~ CfT~T "im ;;rgT 
"t.T 3n,,) "fTf~q: ~ I ZTfT f'{qT:: ~,!'iG SlCl"<: 
lIfl1f:'- cf.l- g '3"'J if '<iT ~ arFf 'fiT f\if'1i PFtfr 
'T1;fT ~-H 5ff~i?t~" if; '63 {Teo q<:: ;:fl~ B- ?-"tT=t 

J G " 

q7T i'j- CfQ: J;f~r 'f>f51 t : 
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Tbe Committee felt that the amendment, 
to take away the powers of the Government 
to discontinue the Commission before it has 
completed its inquiry and submitted its report, 
if accepted, would be ill conflict with section 7 
of the principal Act and it would be beyond 
the scope of the Bill under their consideration. 
The Committee, therefore, recommend to 
Government that necessary steps should be 
taken to divest the Government of powers to 
discontinue the Comll1ission before it has 
submitted its report. The Committee feel that 
such an amendment is very essential parti-
cularly ill view of the fact that at present even 
a Commission constituted by a resolution of 
the House of the People or the Legislative 
Assembly could be discontinued by the 
Government under section 7 of the principal 
Act. 

5fCf~ ~:rnTfiJ ii Q;Ef, ifiJ ~ l:f~ fifU't1:f f~ 
~T OTR :q'fEf, '3'trEf,T liTf-Tcf aft<: ::Rr~ ~nT~ ~ 
orT~<: lft?: "~r ~tr~?Q; tr<:'fiT<: ~ l.f~ fWfiTfw 
CfiT ~~ f-17 Cf~ If? CfiT7:'T cr.) cTn:r 7 CfiT ~T 
~liTTfcriJ Cfi~ I OTGf li~ 3ftim +{tCfiT ~T 3ll~ 
~ff if't~ q<: ~frflfTf;JfiJ ~q ~ l:f~ fcnx!:fEf, ~<SfT 
;;rFrr :;:fTfq:Q; ~T I if triffifiJf ~ fEf, ;;rCf ~iFFr 

it l;I;~ ~q it fCf~H ~.:rT q?" <:~T ~ iJT liT 

crr tfliTtfcriJ ~q it '3'trcr.T <:@'T ;;rrcfr OTT<: 
aor fCfWr'F qrhcl fCfi!H \;fTCfr 3ll\ {tID 'f@ 
fCfi1.fT ~f iJT ~~Hr ~!/TTcr'f <:lSf'fT q~IfT 3lr.:: 
;Rr qTf<:iJ <f.<:'fT q~llT I ~tr~ criT<: <1Q: 

C91U~~T I ~ffcr.r 31'T<: ~lT qrf-.:cr ~T Cfi<: 
~iT iJr ~~ CfiFfrr ~ lfQ: GCfi<:rQ;~r .oIT: fq;<: 
Cfi){ ~T "'-ff"fiJ ~ff ~ flSfC?T'li <f.)~ if \;fT 
ijCfiaT ~ ;;rQT ~ij 11,\ ::a-C?cT ilfC?f ~) UCfi<:rT 
~ I 5fCf~ fffl1fa if +i~T l1Q)~1:f ~~ ~ anf@~ 
crif, ~ 8fh ~ff frfUhr if ::a-'1 CfiT ':IT')- fQ:Hff 
\!iT I ::a-;:Q:R ~T ~lJ'fir crQr fn:Tq rr€l:l fCfi1:fT 
Iqr j 

CfiB CfiT 3fJCf!ll1ifiCIT ~ I ilTm fCfi ~f~~ 
iT ~TifiT"crrr rrT11<: ;;f) if OTqif 'fTc 3fTtfi f~~c 
it f~lfr ~, '3'ff~ f~ lrtT ~~ ~ ;ffi: 3fftfi 
fu~G CfiT 3fr~!:r<!iaT "f~r ~ 'flfTfCfi ;;rt ~fiJ
~rr ~ a:r1<: i:ifT '3"trjf <:Trr Olf'f<:r 'fiT iJ{ ~ ~ 
t1;ifiif\1 ~, ~f'fi'f ~ifi :q~ iifT 'fifOrlT~ 
q.~ ~}it '3"~ ~ f<n~ ;;fT ~ ~ 5fCf<: ~flrfiJ 
~ ~(ifif ~ ~ iT wffifC? rr@ ~ ( ffi iifT 
'fitffT;ft=f~l1C? f"{~ff '3'~ ~~ ~ ~ 
tr+<Fcr it +i~T ~t~ if ~ "f~r 'fiQ:l" I ;;f~ 
f<nR it ;;rj:~ 'fiT~T<: 'fiT 3f~~ Cfi\ foo ~lfT 
~ I ~ff fCfcT!:r<!i it ~if '3'~'liT ~ "f~T Cfil: 
~ ~ I crr fqj\ ::a-m ~enB 'fiT ~1fiCfT 
~if) I 

~UT a--':Q: ~ ~"{CfiT<: ~ ;;rM ~ mre-
fm-<: ~ 3frcrT~ 'fiT -ncr ~ I crr m Gil 
~~ CfCf.t~ if trPflf f~r ~T ~ ~ ¢<rCfi 
~crRif 9ft \;f~ ~ ;;rraT ~ I m 0IT"t it 
~T +i~T l1~rc{l1 if ~~ "f~r Cfi~f I OfgiJ ~T 
Cf[1f {tffT ~ f\;f"f CfiT f'fi ~Cfir"Cf'f "fT~ iiIl 
~ 'fTc: 8fftfi fu~c it f~ fCfilfT ~IIT ~ f;jfB" ~ 
WfTf;rcr. f'flf·l1 it aIT~ arfcrfrrlfif it ~"lH 
Cfi<:if OTf~l1Cfi Qf ;;rr~ ~ j 5fCf~ B"f'1f<:r ~ 
~lf~ ~ orTQ\ cf~ ~Ti:if ~T ~~f<nQ; ~B" ~ 

5fCf<: B"fl1f<:r fNR 'f~1 Cfi<: ~if.T I ~~ B"Cfrn 
fffl1f<:r ~ m+rif ~ '1ft '3'~ ~ fCfi f;;rB" ~ (~ 
~ \;fT'i'f 8frlfT~ ~q C?)if f~if<:r on. it~ ~ 

ath: ~'fil~ "f~<:rT ~<:rT ~, ~Cfi ~CfiT~ Q,'fi 
3frllTif f'f~ 'til Cfi\<:rT ~, CfQ: ~~T ;;rrcft ~, 
~;:r-':T tr<:CfiT-': 3fT<:rT ~ <:rT 'flfT ~~-':T ~ ~ 
C?)<rJi8" ~<:T~· 3fTllTif CfiT ~ Cfi~ ~<Rr ~? 
~T f~1Z '3':[ CfiT ~T;Fl' CfiT crTCf g{ ~T, fffi 
f-.:'t<:r ~?iTrrT CfiT ~r<:r CfiT ~T ~ B"<:'lm: CfiT 

-':~lTT I 

15 hrs. 

IZ'fi if~F<f~oT <Hil ~ ~ fifi ~ ~h it 
f~;r ~T i:ift'i'f aJHllf ~~nfq~r g-i:t, 'f>lt OIT<: 
tl;m g:;fl fcl; >rf<:r~~i'f ~rriflT fc{1.!T lf11T, 
m:11'f OTrq \;f'f-ifOf 'fiT, ~W 'f;f \;fi'f(fT cp)q~ 

~r<:r 'f~1 ~T ffCfir I -;qijfi3Q; C?TCfi ff~T iT ijfaf 
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[J!;[I" ~;:~ ~T] 
~I"lf ~n:'flT~ cpl" 3ll~ ij' ;;rr"f 3TniTlT PlrftRr 
fct;lfT \;fTlf 3li~ fcrmrr B"\TT3TT if \;fir ~ 
mcpTU ctT 3ll~ ij' pnftTcr f<filfT \ifTlf, ';3'1~ 

sr~ 'fl1 frrf~"fa- ~tT ij' ~~T ;;JTlf I 3R a-T 
srfmrr ~ CPI" 3TorfCl" m 6 +r~~ f.nnf~ 
cp~ ql" or{ ~ I ~ ll~ ~Tm fcp f<fiij"T \TI" 
\;ff-q 3TTlnlT cpT iifT"f ~ ~~cpT srfCf2tqrr 
3{riT~ if rr~T ~lTT, ~W t . ~n:R arrltm, 
~<:I" ~T'P' B""lT llT fCfcnrr ~m3tl ~ ~P:r;?f 

arri'tllr I '.l:~~ f~~ ~~ ~ arr~ frrlfliT aft~ 
forfrrll+rT cpT «WTCFr cp~~ CPI" 3TTor~'P'crT 

~I"I 

srCf~ B"f+rfcr if '.l:B"if CfI£9 ~~fTor f~lf ~, 
~T -<fi+rl"~ 'fiT iifT Q"Tormrr ~T, srCf~ B"f+rfa-
'fiT ~~ qrR ij' arr~~ \;flrrT tT:ST ~, 'fi£9 
+rT+r~ if ffi -'fi+rTwrr rr~T lTlfT ~T 3Th ~ 
ff~fcrlfT if sror~ ~f+rfCf ;?f ';1;<:1" "f~~ ~ orR, 
'.l:B" ~ ~ ~~ «mcrrr ~~H 'fiT fqlf ~ I 

W f~Q; if arHl' ~ 'fi~'m f'fi iifT lJ:~ 
'liT1,rr !fil" Cl"TU I ~, ~~ ifi ~a-rfiifCfi ~!IT)Cl"., 
m 3TTtT ~ CfiT ~rr ifi B"r+rif ~li, ~B"ifi 
fORT ~ Cfi) tTTf~a- Cfi~;?r ij' qCfi +r~~or~ 
frrlJfTlfCfi ij"CfT~ tT~ lf~ Cfirrrrr C:~rlrlTT I 
ll~ foriTllCfi ~B" CfiT'!rr ij' C:Cfi~r;m, ~~ farrrr 
'.l:B"'fiT q-rf<:cr Cfi~~ CfiT Cfil~ +rcr~Of rr@ ~llTT I 
iiffi;YCfi ll~ crT Ollorf~T CfiT srH ~, ~f'fl"f if 
~lTr fct; lic;J1" +r~lqlj' '.l:B" CfiT fGfl"'P'T<: ~ 
~, a-iif CfiT~ Cfifo'1T~ rr~T "{~lTl" I 

~l atl~o C{l c ~ (~T"{l'fTrr): +rTrr.nlf 
~qT~1ff +r~)qll, Cfiql"~., arf'li ~;:Ef;;nlf<:1" 

arlrl1;sJpC: far~, f~ WH,.r lf~t ~ mlfT ~, 

it ~T 31'!lTa-: forllTa- Cfi~'lTT I ~B" CfiT CfiHUT 
ll~ ~ fCfi 1952 if \111 ar)f<:\jfrf~ Q;<fC: ~T, 
~B" if ~cri'f fs~'fcB" ~ f'fi \;fOf Cfi'l1l" "ll" 'fil~ 
CfiqlllTrr f;:r~'fa- ~)a-T IqT crT <fIlf srT~f\;r~ 

tfi1~) ~Trrr ~Jf~<1;, rt~ ~;:H~ ~ i:i' q-~T ~Vr 
~ I ~~ ~@r ~ i.f,{ "flf€[ Cfi;;~~CC: 3TT'li cpTt 
'fiT ~<fT~ q-qT ~) \jffaT ~T, ~13'1i1 'fiJi l1FFTr 

"frf~Q; lfT ;l~T +rrrrrrT :orTfQ:<1; I Q:l ~ cpTt ;?f 
m ~~ Gn~ if Cfi~T ~T-CfilTI"Wrr Cfi)i rr@ 
~ I aOf lf~ B"orT~ q-qT g3TT fCfi Cfi)~ Cfi;:m 
cp~m, CfOf Cf1:l'T ~Tm I ~B" sr'fiH cpl" 
Cfifo'1T~llt ~13 if 3TT crT ~T I 

~13 f~ if Q;Cfi Cf~T\;], fqlfT lTlfT ~
«0 13-'.l:B" if cp~r lTllT~-

"If any person, by words either spoken 
or intended to be read, makes or publishes 
any statement or does any other act, 
which is calculated to bring the Commis-
sion or any member thereof into disrepute, 
he shall be punishable ...... " etc. 

'.l:B" CfiT ~rrT Cf6"T ~@~ ~ Gf\1TTlf I 3T~ 

~~'1T~T ~ ~-

Commission will be considered as a court 

crT ~B" ij' tT<:tT\;f B"cf ~) iifTCfT I ~fcprr 13 cpT 
~cr'1T iif~T ~ict:wrr 6"T~ f~lJT lTlfT ~, tT<:fl\;]' CfT 
~ ~ 'l:rl" B"cf rrQ:1" ~) \;fTlflfT I 

1J;Cfi OfTa' <fil1TWi'f ifi UTl1~ fCfc~ij\;]' CfiT 
~, ~B" ifiT 'f1:lT frr1:l'11 ~TrrT :qTf~lf, CfllT 
srTm\;]'"{ Q;6"P:C: fCfiIH \;]'Hf "frfQIJ; I fl3f~ 
sr)~I"\jf"{ Cfit~ if forc~ij'"if ~ arT~ if \;]') 
srTorl"\;]'rr f~lfT lTllT ~, 3TlT<: orQl" lf~ tT<: 'l:rl" 
~1:~~Gf~ ~)aT crT ol"Cfi ~T, ~fCfirr ~l3if fq1:l'T 
lTlfT ~-

Witness will be called. 

~ ~Q ifiT 5llorTqrrr '.l:u?i f~lff lflfT ~, ~fCfi., 
B"I" 0 tTl" 0 B"T 0 <fiT ~)cfT"frr BT~ f'filfT \;fTll, 
Q;HT ~I" cr) a:[:;;m ~T~r I qOfi' 3T:;;m srTqT\jfrf 
~B" if 1:l'Q ~ -Cfffi"f 5 --Cfi+rl"lITrr ifi artTrrl" 
f<:q)i ~~ ~ 0fT~ 6 l1~T~ ~ arr~{-

"The appropriate Government shall cause 
to be laid before the Huuse of the People 
or, as the case may be, the Legislative 
Assembly of the State, the report, if any, 
of the Commission ......... within a period 
of six months of the submission of the 
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re~ort by the Commission to the appro-
priate Government." 

6 ff~rit ij \if) f~q)<! 3fTlf'TT, Cf~ B"~if if 
ijT+ril "{@"ifr 'tfTf~tz I ff.t ~r~, ~+rT~ ffc,'T 
5f~lTI ij tz91 ~@"!:T"{ f~~ 'JT~~ 91B-r.'iTif 
~ -Cfif -if if Cfifflwif ~ I \re91r \if) f~qli 
ff!::!f 5f~W 'TcA-lTc 91) 'T'{, ~f'li' Cf~ C1~Cf~\if 

CfiT r.fiCf~ 91<:ifT ~T, ~B"f<.~1t Cfi~r .... ~r Cf~ 
'l~'3:;p if B"P,il if~T an'{ OfT~ Of~T ii91 
~~ ij "{@"T g'{ ~ I ~f'!iif OfOj' ,;1"1" 5fTCfT\ifif 
~B" ij f~!fT 'T!fT ~, Cf~ oTCfi ~ I 

~f'!iif ~~ ij ~T ar~r ~~ f;s~~~ ~, 
~m Jr~ It'!i ffT'fifr'T fq~ it ar~T 91~T -
CfimWif Cfi) Cfiq Cfi"{ifT ~T lJT Cfifflwif ~ 
Jr1=O{a CfiT ~HT ~), ~~ ~ <T~ ij ~~ij Cfi)~ 

'lrCf~ if€l:f ~, Of)f~if~ ~'fc ij ~T, 1f ~ffiffiiT 
~ fCfi ~B"lT ~r ~T'fT 'ifTf~1t I 

~Cfi <Trii ~~ lJ~ Cfi~ifr ~ fCfi \ifT f~~'fc 
CfiJrcT <TifT ~, ;J~ ij ;Ji'Q:Tit Cfi~T ~
It extends to the whole of India. 

~fuS"lJr ij ijfJ:~ -'liTll1=fT"{ 3fTiiT ~ iiT ar0'T 
~ \if1=I!-CfiT~T"{ if f~1t srT<iT\ifif Cfi~it 

CfiT HT \if~~ii ~T I 1f ~@"iir ~ fCfi B""{91T"{ 
~ ~ €l:T ~"{ tz'fc ij ~~r 5fTCfT\ifif 'fil:iiT arr 
"{Q:T ~ I ~~91r ffii~<T lJQ ~ f<fi ~ffHT iii) 
<fit~~ wmif ~, CfQ: \ift:~ -Cfir~liI"{ CfiT ~U:S1:fT 
ij Wrf1=f0 Cfi~il 'Ii1 a-llH "I"€l:f~, ~fU:SlfT lfTifT 
\if~ -<fil~m"{ CfiT ar'lit ij ifQ:f B"ff~iiT I 

~Jr!/Tr \if) Cfi1=fTlTIi'f fif!!'fii QT<:!T~, ;JB"it 
~rlf"{-~ tzfCfi~ armr ~, B"B"lT ~i-~u:s, ffi)~
~u:s ~fCfiB" armr ~, ~f<fi ~ ItfcliB" <fiT?; if 
m1=fit if@ arT Wfi~, ~~T f0tz "{rB"u:S-~<TTB"C:

~ if Cfi1=frllFf f'l~'fCf Q)~ ~ I 1f~ ~ lSfT ~ f'li 
<fit:rTWif frr~'fCf Cfi\if 'fiT ~T tzifi lSfm 'l"{q\if 
~Tiir ~J \if) ~'f ~!IT~ ~)~ ~J \if) 'fira~ if 
fisr0Tffi ~1~ ~, i3"rrif; fisr<;:HTfi <fi1=fT!10 f~ ~if<:" 
Cfi"{ f~:q \ifl~ ~, i3"lJ it Cf~ f\ifii'iT Ol~i?iT 0ifT 
'ifT~~ ~, ;JCTrrr ~ ~'Ii~ ~ I ~lJ ij \if) ;:/:fTfir'li 
ij~B" ~);:fT it ~T'fT :tnf~tzJ ;JlJ <fiT ii'{'li 

!::lfTif rrQf f~T \ifTiiT ~ I ~ ij aT ~T ~ 

fCfi qTf~!fTijc: ij Cfit:rTWif f~ Cfi"{'fT 'ffif 

~T iilTlf iiT Cfi1=fTllTrr frr~'fii 'fil:i'fr ~T 'lG m 
~ I -

<!OT CfiffTliTif CfiT 2.:fCff fWTi if q-\if 5 IR 
f~€H ~-

"I I' n t 1I~ connection, a p:1S5ag~ from the 
speech In the House of Commons of S' 
~Ifred Butt who was involved in tl~~ 
Budget Leakage Inquiry' in J 936 

quoted: may be 

'1 would ask right hOll o and hon 
Members to visualise th~ p ·t· 0 • 

h o ~ OSI Ion III 
w Ich I now find myself. 1 have been 
condemned, and apP'lrently I 

tlO 'must 
su er for the rest of my II' C , f· fi d" Lt: 10m a 

n Ing agamst which there is 
appeal, u~on. evidence which apparcn~~ 
does not Justify a trial, and there is now 
no method open to me by whkh I 
b' ~n . nng a true and full facts before a 
Jllry of my fellow-men ......... lf any 
good may come fmm this, the most 
miserable moment of my life, I can 
only hope th:!t my position may do 
something to prevcnt allY other person 
in this cOllntry being subject to the 
humiliation and wretchedness which I 
have suffered, without trial, without 
appeal and with redress.' " 

lfQ Cfi1=fr!ITrr 'liT f~qTt #~, rr ;JIJ if arCfT~ 
~z't WfiiiT ~, QT~r~-B- ~f'lilJ i3"B" ij arTiif ~. 
i3"~ Cfifii Cfi1=fT'1Ff Cfl) ~"T 'iflfQtz f'li iifT 
~fCfilJ Ofmr~, Cf~ or'li Offiir ~ lfr rr~f I 
~B"if; <rr{ ij Ofrrr ~ ~~ f'li? ij ~f:9 rr~f f<.~@"T 
~ I ~lJ ij il:\fiH ~1 F';€fl ~ fti Cfit:rrwrr 
tzf<i~lJ ~ WFiiT ~-p;f~'1 CfQ srr;;:2tc iT 
~)'fT 'ifTf~tz lfT qfci?<fi :if ~)'1T 'iflfQtz, ~if;
orr{ # ~~ 'f(fT f~!fT ~ I ~~;~'5 if q-f¢i?Cfi ij: 
~fCfi~ f~[fT \ifraT~, ~fOfiif lfQ:t 'l~ 'firftwrr 
Cf>T 'Z.mr q,,' '",o;jT gaff ~, <lJ '11~ if) >rT~~c 
ij 0r lfr t'j f;;;;)·'Ji ij <i I 3rnr dh rn: aT ~B"r 

~t ~lm ~ f:;p uar 5fr~~~ l1' z*r :JfraT~, f~ 
f:9PTi?f 'l>lfT!!Ff if 1<;"~-r if; on~ if q~i?Cfi iT 

I' 
i: 
Ii 

I 
if 
~ i 
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[l'.ft am: 0 crT 0 Gf~] 

~T ~T aih: f~ f;;reFfT f.,-q''ti 3fTcrT ~ ~Gf 

~~ if "{Q: mcrT ~ I 

lrU ~'fi fORcrT ~ -<filfT!{R ii" f'fiCl ~ 
3fT~lfT ~l~,", ~ ~ GfT~ li' ~~'fin:: frr~:qlf 

'fi~crT ~ 3lT~ cfr:q GfT:q if ~'fiT ~a 'liT 
"{@' ~ I ~~ 11~l:f 5RW li' ~'fi 'fil1TWrr 'FH, 

if 'liT ~~ <fiT l'\"Kf'"{ ~T I '1Q~ ~fCf~ l"fCfifm-
:lfT,;m ~ f'if~cf.T frr~9'a fcfilfT, ~1Cf~ Gf~ 
'fii~~ ~ ~'"{'fiT'"{ ant ~~ lrKf;;j- <fiT <R<:? 
f~lfT I 3fP1 'fiT lfT~ ~)ifT ~l1T=t lf~T 'if~~ ~ 
l1~'"{T'ifT Grf<nBc ~ lrl==f'"{ ~, ~ ~~ 'fil1TWrr 
~ ~fm-.c ~J 'ifOT 'fimlf 'fiT ~'"{'fin:: 3fT~ 
aT fqj'"{ lrl=Gf'"{T cf.T OT~<?"T iflfT I ~~~t~ ~~ 

'il:m-~~ ~ I 3fT'1 :qT~a QT crT '"{QcrT ~, 
rr~T '<fT@' QT, aT ~T '"{~crT ~ I ~~~ .n~ 
iifOf 'fit~~ Cf>1 ~<fir"{ 3n~ aT f~ ~ 
lrl=Of<:T 'fiT Gf~ ~~ ~ fiifcrrrT <fiT11 qQ~ g3fT 
m, ~ fq:;'"{ rr~ fu~ ~ ~~ Cfi'"{rrT q~T, 
f;;rurrT (tfCfi~ S:I~~~ ~ f<:?~ ~~ ~ ~T ~T, 
Cf~ fqj'"{ ~ l1l~ ~T ift ~"1 cn:~ ~ ~~T 
~ ~~ QT wn I arT~ fOT~ ~T '"{QT ~ I 
<filf)Wil 'fiT 'fiT1l (icl1 g3TT ~T rrQ:T I 

lr<:T fCfrrcrT ~ f'fi wmrr CfiT (tCfi ~tfir 
frrohr Cfi~ ~rrr '<frfQ'Z iifOT 'Z'fi ~qjT CfiI1TWrr 
frr~CfCf Ql l'PH aT ~u ~ lrl=cnt 'fiT or~<.?rrT 
rrQT '<fTfQ~ I ;sT-rrTCfT ~fq~u rr~T m iifPFrT, 
~ Cf'"{Q <fiT Q'lCf~4T ~rrrT '<fTfQ~ I 

if 'Z'fi CCfI~ an,-: 5f~ 'fi~rrT :qT~m 

~ -- 'Zf"fi~ ~ OfT~ if ~-=r if 'fiQ:T ifllT ~ f'fi 
'ZfCfil1 ~r iifTlf~T, ~f'firr ~~ ii" ~I1T OlfCf~~T 

~TrrT '<flfQ'Z f'fi-

The Evidence Ad shall be made applicable 
to this. 

'li'lfTW;.-r ~uTf;~'Z frr!.J'FI fliir ;;rr1 ~ Cfga ~T 
'ZfCJ~':T ~fft QrcrT ~ ;;ft CfiTt if wrfl:ri?,' rrQT 
~TaT ~'---~~ QT~-~' ~f~~l1l '$f ~ ~q~ CfQT 

'fiT~ 'Z'flITrr '1~T fi?,'lfT mGT ~, ~rr ~ Cfif'"{UfT 
'fiT CflTt rrQT ~~aT ~ I ~~ ~+rR lfQT fQ~ -
~f~ UllC g3lT, ~=r.crTll'"{T gt ~f'firr 

<fiTt li' \ifR ~ orr~ CfQ fCCfiCfT rr~T ~ I ~f'firr 
CfiTi li' iifr~ ~ orr~ Cf~ Cfll=TT~lJ fc'fia rr~T 
arT-..: rr ~rr'fiT f'"{Cfli'~~~ '1'"{ cf.T~ ~Cfwrr rr@ 
f<:?lfT iifTcH ~ I f~P:<nT 'ZCfi arT~T CfiT fG~ 
f'filfT 'ifrcn ~ I CfillT~lJ iifT arqif fi'f'1Trr ~a 

~ ~;:R; ~~n:: CfiTi li' CfiT{ ~.-ifCfTlf'"{T ~TaT 
i'fQT atT'"{ i'f Cfili if ~~'if iifra ~ I ~~F~'Z 

arif<: Cfi'l1TWrr R~'ta 'fi<:rrr QT aT fl:fi'~ 'li'11 ~ 
'fill ~arrT QT m~ f'fi ~lJ q'"{ ~ffirr f<:?rrT 
iifT~ 3lT,"{ qfo~ ~~'fiT ~ig 3lT'"{ ~11~ f'li' 
'FlT olfa'fi ~ 3fT<: CflIT arolfa~ ~ I 

~Tclf1\::r lf~T~ll, ~~ f~<:? it 6 l1QT~ li' 
"{l5f~ ctT ilfT Ofra 'fiQT ~ ~ ~ {'I Cfil wmi'f CfiT 
f~;[ 'liT Cfi',"{i'fT '<frfQ~ I wmi'f ~ Of~T ~fff<:? 
~ FTffi?T ~T'!i~m li' ~CfiT '"{~T ~T ~f'flrr 

CJQ ~cu ~T l'flfT arT-..: ~if; OfF~ ~'flT ffi~ 

<:?rt ~ ~~(]; ffi'"{ ~T lfQ 3fCIU ~ I <:f~ m~ 
~~ ~if~T ~~T rr QT'f)( Ofg-a l1iif~a wm;:r 
~, ~lfCfiT aT Ofg a ar:;;~T 'fir'irr 0HT :qTf~~ I 
qQ:~ iifr ~~Cf?: WT ~r ~~~ crl1Tl1 f:s~'f~~ 
CfcrT'Z I ~~lt m~rrTf,"{cT arT<: ~;;TTf~CT 

arT'1Tfrr1.l"~ eft l'f~ ~. ~f'firr ~~ ~~T"{ ~T 

~'fi iifif~ ~T q T<ni'f f'filfT iflfT ~ I ~UT Sf'fif'"{ 
~ <:?T CfilfTW;:r Cfit f"{cili ~ I ffi Cfil1TW;:r ~ 

iif~ ~q-Q:T~~ Of('fT'Z ~ aT ~rrCfiT ~~ 
'li'HT :qTf~~ "f'HT f1:fi'"{ ~T 'li'l1TWrr f'!i~ 

qcf~ ~ f~'Z OfrrT1H iflfT ~ I \3'~cr.T ~pt'fiCfT 

CfrrT ~ I it Cfi~CfT ~ WT~rr Gfcrm f'fi arf! '"{ ~T 
'fii1T~~ ~ ar:;;£9T f<:Cfit~~~ iff ~ a) fqj'"{ 
\3'rrii) Cfllt i'fq:T l1TrrT iflfr ~ I ~rr W~T ~ 

ffi~ it cr.~~T '<fT~aT ~ f'fi ~'"{'li'T'"{ q~ ~ 

Q:CfC if t€§ ~cn'"{ 'f)(if; lfQ f"f<:? <:?T~ ~ ~B" 

f~r~ it ~~'tiT ~qTi 'fi'"{cfT ~ ~fCfi'~ ffi~ QT 
m~ Cfi~aT ~ f 'fi ~r 'fil1TWrr ~ 'ifT t£9 'fi~T 
~ ~{'I'fi) m~ 3fT'1 f:S~T '+IT Cfi~a- crT lf~t ~ 
f;s~ arrtfi ar)qTfrrrr;:r rr~T QTa-r I 
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SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 1V0uid like to reply to 
the points that have been raised by the Hon. 
Members. 

Firstly, it is not true to say that the 
Government has not accepted the recommen-
dations of the Law Commission or the Joint 
Committee of Parliament. We not only 
accepted a large number of recommendations 
of the Law Commission but also the changes 
suggested by the Joint Committee, The only 
important change which has not found 
acceptance is the one which suggests that the 
Commission of Inquiry should not cease to 
function unless it has completed its task and 
submitted its report. It is conceivable that 
in an emergency or otherwise, the Government 
may feel obliged to terminate the life of the 
Commission of Inquiry and the power to do 
so should not be denied to Government. 

This was one of the major differences 
between the Joint Committee and the 
Government. It was suggested that once a 
Commission of Inquiry had commenced work, 
it should not stop and the Government should 
have no right to discontinue the Commission 
of Inquiry or put it to an end. Due to various 
practical difficulties, it was not found possible 
to accept it. For example, I had suggested that 
in case of an emergency there could be a 
situation in which it is not possible or desirable 
to continuc with the Inquiry. 

Then, the hon. Member made a reference 
to a Commission of Inquiry established by the 
Bihar Govrrnment and that it was discontinued 
by the later Government. The Government 

I . h is about to go out of office or which w lIC , , 
has lost its majority or which is of an mtenm 
na ture, if it seeks in its o,wn wisdom, to 

oint a Commission of InqUiry on a varlcty 
app f I I' t natL:~e, we of subjects which are 0 a (C Ica e 
cannot \cave it at that. 

, > t 01' thc Gowrn-The successor Govel nmcn 
ment which follows has a right to see w~ct:~~~ 

, Go\'crn l11cnt ha~ taken a the prevIous , ' , ,..' before 
t·, " into consllic.l<lt/On 

relevant ,Lets " B t if vou make 
appointing the Comn1lSslOn . a lCI()'IIlI1;i~)i()n is 

, tl at once' ' it automatiC I. 'I . >d it will , . ']I never he c la,lgc, 
appomted, It WI , f a legal nature n~ 
create a lot of difficulties. 0 , 

, . t ·"tive nature, well as of an admlO lS I •• 

SHRI R. V. BADE: This is because the 
Congress Party is in power. 

. SHRI ~AM NIWAS MIRDHA: There 
IS no questIOn of Congress or any othe t b' . r par y 

cmg In power. This is a phenomenon which 
can happen to any Party, I gave the example 
of a Party Government in a State which is 
about to go out of office, which knew that its 
days were n~mb~red and that it has lost 
confidence acting In an irresponsible nl . . anner 
appolllts a commission, It cannot be left that' 
It cannot argue that once a commission I . 
b . d laS een appomte on any subject or against any 
person or on any matter whatsoever I·t I Id • ~ , 5 lOU 
contInue lor ever. I don't think ...•.• 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Afrer com-
pleting its work, it wiII end. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
H~rbour): ~o I take it that you arc sctting 
aSide the unalllmous recommendation of the 
Joint Select Committce? May I take it I'k 
that? I e 

SHR! RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : There is 
no question of a joint 01' unanimous rccolll-
mcndation. This point of vic IV was presented 
before the Joint Select Committee also. We 
had told thcm thc difficulties that wiII arise by 
making a recommendation of that nature and 
the Governmcnt is still of the opinion that it 
is not possible for the Govc/'llll1~nt to accept 
this recommendation becausc of the reasons 
that I havc given. 

SHR I R, V. BADE: What I have 
pointed out was that the tefms of reference 
are the samc. So, t/Jere is no C)ucstit)n of the 
'alibre of the partics bring dif1crcnt but the 
members arc changed. There is Ill! obj,:clion, 

SI-IRI RAM NIWAS MIRDIIA: This 
is another point I W:1S I'q)lying to Shri 
Bhogendra lIla wilcn hc sa id titat t his recom-
mendation should be accepkd, This is the only 

major recolllll1endation tlwt tite GOH:rnlllcnt has 
not fOllnd possible to Hccept and for tjle n:asons 
(hat I have gin;n and I am stitL, .... , 

SHIU mlOUENDRA J/fA : YOll have not 
given the reason, What Icg;ll dillie-IIltv is 
(here '! -

SIIRI RAM 1'41\\-":\,<; ilfiRDIl.'\ : havc 
said tlil1t ih~ dimL'lIlt.\' \\,\)ldd be Ihat b~,'a\lsC 
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of an irresponsible Government which is on the 
verge of quitting office and which has ceased 
to enjoy the cOllfiden.:e of the House, if it 
appoints a Commission not on one individual 
but against many persons, against the Central 
Government, against anyone, you cannot leaw 
it at that. That Commission is saerasavet and 
it cannot be disturbed by any successor 
Govcrnment. 

I cannot understand the wisdom of that 
suggestion. No Government worth its name 
will evcr disturb a commission which is realIy 
of public importance and has been appointed 
by the previous Government. No Government 
will do it because it wiII have to answer to 
the House to which it is responsible and it 
wiII never withdraw or cancel a commission 
which is of real importance. 

Practical difficulties wiII be enormous. 
That is because of this that it has not been 
thought fit to accept it. After all, appoint-
ment of a Commission of Inquiry is in he 
discretion of a Government. When one 
Government thinks it fit to appoint it, another 
government may not think if fit to continue it. 
It is not like the Lok Ayukta or s)mething 
like that. It is a not continuing institution to 
which anyone can go at any time, give a 
complaint or make a submission and have a 
right to have it examined and adjudicated upon. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta-
North-East) : When a quasi-judicial deter-
mination is called for by one Government, 
should a sub~cC]lIcnt Governmcnt sit in 
judgement on the carlier Government and upset 
the whole arrangement? Why interfere with 
the operations of the quasi-judicial proc.!ss 
which a commission of inquiry represents. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: I have 
been trying to explain (his vcry thing. Suppose, 
a government acts in a very irresponsible 
manner and Rppoints a Commission which 
goes much beyond the immediate needs of the 
situation or is of a type whicil have has no 
immediate f"l'lcvanc(; to ... 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Bellll): On a 
point of cIarilkation. Whakvcr may be the 
validity of the arglllllcllI for Ilnl accepling that 
recolllillendation, I I.van! to know wi1C:tiler 
there has been any pr:cedt;llt that a recommen-
dation of a Joint Select Committee is not 
accepted by (ill' G.JWll1llh!nt. Ha<; it ever 

happened that the unanimous recommendation 
of a Joint Select Committee was not accepted 
by the Government? Has there ever been a 
precedent? 

SHRI RAM NIW AS MIRDHA: I have 
said that these difficulties were explained to 
the Committee also and that it is difficult to 
.accept this recommendation. Not tbat this 
point was not before the Committee at that 
time. So, it is not a question of a unanimous 
recommendation not being accepted by the 
Government. I do not know whether there 
are any precedents for doing so or not. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Precedents are 
nowhere. That is very important. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Recommenda-
tion is only a recommendation. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Is is true that 
in the House amendments can be moved. But, 
has there been a precedent? That is what I 
am asking him as to whether the Government 
has not ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is not in 
a position to give you an instance out of 
hand. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Any irres-
ponsible Government will make use of this 
power. Why should we give power to any 
irresponsible Government regarding appoint-
ment of Commissions? It is a very serious 
matter. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You are 
guided more by political considerations. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: It is 
not at all incumbent on any Government to 
appoint a Commission. It is not a court of 
law or Lok Ayukta or any institution of that 
nature, where anyone can have a complaint 
adjudicated upon. Only when Government 
is satisfied about the necessity to probe certain 
things that a Commission of Inquiry is appoin-
ted. There are many public issues involved 
but Commissions are always appointed. It is 
a question of the judgement of another 
Government versus the judgement of another 
Uov,:l'Illl1cnt, whether such and such matter 
shculd be required into by a Commi-
ssion or not. There is nothing wrong if one 
Governments upsets the decision of another 
Government, if it is says that the terms of 
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reference or scope of inquiry of another 
Commission are not covered by the demands 
of the situation. There can be such situations. 
Therefore, why should you bind succeeding 
Governments? Why should you stop them 
from going into this and re-examining this if 
they find it necessary? 

the Legislature. When the Legislature has 
passed such a Resolution, only they can 
withdraw it, not the Government. But when 
?overnment appoints such Commissions on 
Its own, the next one can withdraw it and I 
have already mentioned the reasons for the 
same. It should not be misinterpreted by my 
friends. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JRA: What will 
happen to the public morale? Will it be SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: You have 
cleared up or hushed up by withdrawing? not acceptcd the recommendation. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: If it is a 
case of corruption within the Ministry, how 
can you do it ? 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: These 
are not against corruption exclusively. 

SHRI DHOGENDRA JHA: Then you 
can say, except cases of corruption. Put it 
that way. 

SRRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: When 
the Lok Ayukta Bill comes ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : What about 
the present one? 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: This is 
going to be a continuing ins.tilution and such 
complaints can be taken to It. 

S[-IRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
not convincing anybody. You 
fulfilling a political purpose. 

SHIH RAM NIWAS MIRDI-IA: 
long realised the futility of tr~'ing to 
the hon. Member. 

You are 
are only 

I have 
convince 

sl-un BHOGENDRA JHA . You 
'M bn of the ]llint ComnJlttl'e ... wel'e a em ~r 

(lntermpt'ions ). 
ER Y I have MR DEPUTY-SPFAK -: o~ . 

put thc'~lIcstion to the 1diniste.r; ,hIe :~1:;:1l;~ 
II' "Oll 'Ire not S:LtISI]l.l, to Ullsv.;cr. J' • 

no quc>(iOi1 of wrangling nvc!' 1[, 

S MIRDHA: There 
SHRI RAM NIWA ' .. i'llS of In<lllirY . I . 'il ( 'tlIIl1lllS-' l ' j arc t\\'(1 ways 111 \\,Ile '_. '1111 'II! maY l () '1'1 '(,Ovel l c . 

can be appoint~d. lC R ,_ Jilltion of the 
it either 011 it9 OWIl, L'I,' by a cl',' t when the 
J I . 'wJ (1,\ - ou,e. \Vt: have SI, - I' legislature, 
C.)l11l1lission is apP'Jinkd by I (It; :~J1issi(ln of 
it ca.n be wit hdri\wi1 only by (lL' pc 

SHRI RAM NIW AS MIRDHA : We have 
accepted most of the recommendations except 
thison~ , 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JRA: Why not 
this one? 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : For the 
reasons that I have already said. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Far from 
convincing, Mr. Mirdha, as I have said 
already. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: There 
are other points mentioned also like extension 
to Jammu and Kashmir. The hon. Member 
said that the Joint Committee went to Jammu 
and Kashmir and Government accepted that 
the scope of this Act may be extended to 
Jammu and Kashmir. That is what we have 
done. 

As regards the contelllpt of court 
provisions, they have been discussed here in 
great ddail. It is not possiblt: to introduce 
all the concepts of contempt of court in this 
Bill for the very simple reason that it is not 
a court of law, and, therefore, the procedure 
has to be ditl'erent, and that procedure has 
been cnll'l1cratcd in the Bill, and I think that 
would I1M?t the needs of the situation. 

15.26 hrs. 
[MR. SPEAKER ill the Chair] 

Another poinl is that many State Govern-
ments appoint commissions and take no action / 
l1l1 thcl11 Il is exaclly (0 meet a situation 
li:,c this that provisil1l1 has heen .made that 
wit hin ~ix monl hs Llf the prcsentatlon of the 
r"port l,r the commission, G;,,:'crnllll'llt are 
b'JlIild III bring it before the "'Jlsla!llre along 
with the manner in w~lich (hey, prop?SC I? 
. 1'll1cnt it Al'ter the Jlltrodll('{Jon llt thiS Imp c . 
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[Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha] 
section in the Act, I hope that this complaint 
made by hon. Members that the reports of 
some commissions are not acted upon would 
not arise. 

These were some of the points raised, and 
I had tried to reply to them as well as I could. 
With these observations. I would request the 
House to kindly pass this Bill. 

I!.lT an~o <ITo ~ : ~ 'li1 f-qrMCfCcf 
~CfC ij- inTm :;Wt I 

MR. SPEAKER : There is an amendment 
seeking to circulate the Bill. Is the hon. 
Member Shri M. C. Daga pressing it ? 

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I seek leave of the 
House to withdraw it. 

The Amendments was by leave, withdrawn. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Let this 
Bill be continued tomorrow. It is already 
nearing 3.30 p.m. when we have to take the 
Private Members' Business. We want to say 
something on the third reading of this Bill 
also. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is : 

"That the Bill to amend the Commissions 
of Inquiry Act, ]952, be taken into consi-
deration ... 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER: We shall proceed with 
this Bill on the next occasion. 

15.28 hrs. 
COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEMBERS' 

BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

SEVENTH REPORT 

SHRI G. G. SWELL (Autonomous Dis-
tricts): I beg to move: 

"Tbat this. House do agree with the 
Seventh Report of the Committee on 
Private Members' Bills and Resolutions 

" 
presented to the HOllse on the 24th 
November, 1971". 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

"That this House do agree with the 
Seventh Report of the Committee on 
Private Members' Bill and Resolutions 
presented to the House on the 24th 
November, 1971". 

SHRI BlBHUTI MISHRA (Motihari): 
I beg to move: 

"That in the motion-

add at the end 'with the modifica-
tion that Shri Bibhuti Mishra be permitted 
to move for leave to introduce his 
Constitution (Amendment) Bill, 1971' n. 

~~ lf~ ~ ~ f'-fi fifor!:TR ~ 3l~ 
1 ~ 3frcrmr 1:n:r 'ifT ~-m:'-fiT<:T f;:r!;ftT'-fi ~ 
;m cf.t mfu;r f'-fitTf 'ftTr ~ I ~~ (1'<: ~~ CfiT 
itc:rU'if ~ I ~f;:r!:TR ~ 3fj'C'2i~ Q;'f> r.r f~r 

~ fCfi : 

"India, that is Bharat, shall be a Union 
of States." 

ii!Of ~1fr'U fifCfcrH GFfT aq ~a~ GFnit 
CfT<nl it Cfi)'{ ~ ~Cfi R'c ~ 5rfa-f.,fCf ~ ~q 
If arx'ifT ~ ~?r{ i1QT ~~T ~T I Q;'fi ~l=In:T 
~~TtT 3fTif;;r~'f Cfitil~ CfiT ~ '3'~it ~T~ 
€m CfiT ~i'fT crT 'if'fTtTT I 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North-East): Are we having a discussion 
on this? 

MR. SPEAKER: There is a certain 
items in it to which he does not agree. He 
has raised some objections (0 the constitutional 
side. He has given previolls notice. 'Under the 
rules, he can make a few observations. 

I!.lT fcr~fa fqS!.l : anfc~ 4 ~ f~19T g 
ft -

f::p qTf~<fTitG 'fi) ~Cfi 6' fCfi ~lJ if f'f)~T 'l1T 
Cfn:T CfiT ffl 3ll~ '<fT~ aT ~ff it f'f);::JT 'l1T 
iJ"{~ i'fiT ~f:lT~ Cfi~ I 3ff~' '<f~'f)~ 'lR"fT Cfi'U 

if ~-:mT ~ : 
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" 

"At the commencement of this Constitu-
tion, every person who has his domicile in 
the territory of India". 

1i!:f;:PTil H\cft ;:r~T Cfi~r ~ I tf\Cft 
arrtfi ~fUS1Tf 'fi~T ~ I ~~~?lJ; \N'liT "IT 
~lTm ~ fCfi lT~ <f,t{ 1i!:frrllrr ~ lTT ~"li1<r ~, 
CfF[ emf lTQ:T ~ <rQT ~ I 3nrC91~ 1 'fiT "fT 
lJ;'fi urn ~, ~~ it % ~r1 rr~r ~)aT ~ I 
lTf~ ~m ~na ~TaT eft \T"fT ~)lfT ~ ~N 
~T~ Cff~ ~ \N'!iT ~ <r f'fill'T iifTGT I 
~fCfiif f>TCfT qf~~ 'PT ~+T ~t CfTfu<:rTiiC' li' 
fOf;n- m "{~ ~ 3TT\ ~fcroR 'fiT Of~ 'fi\ ~ 
::m iT ~UH 'fi\if i;fT "{~ ~ I ~~T a\~ ~ 
arr{ ~T lJ;~ ;n-TlfT ~ m~ +rT ~l=IFT qRT ~T 
aft"{ \i~'fi) tif::rUTif li' f~Ff foo ~T ~ 3TT\ 
~ff li' ~l' 0 ~UT\ 'fi\ \~ ~ I lT~ ~<r, 
~T'fi ~m, iifTf'fi onf0lf +TaTfU'fiT"{ 1f; 3itn: 
=cr<r 'fi\ <fi'fr~, ~if,T fffcrur<r li' Cfi~t ~m 
;\<rr ~ 3TT\ 'fiQT ~T 'fi\<rT~, ~WfiT onf;;ror 
ill\ !1\ q:'li Qrftf<?i ~ I 

Of~'1~1 +TQT~, 3frq- <:1) iifTrra- ~T ~ f'fi 
~fCfUrif fOf,<r ~)'fT ~ Gfi'fFTT ~ 3Th Ef f'fiff 
arTelH tn: ~<r'fi\ 3ITlJ; ~ I ~~ ~+TlT "IT 
~fCfur<r Gf'fl;r 1f; f~ 3T~l=Gfvr Of<rr{ 'f{ ~r 
~ ~f~{f~ q)C: Cf"{ ,ifrlf~ I!Tr I aiiliifT ~ 
~~if ~ f~Q; arnl=if3l:fT li' ~)lfT it 'fit<l~ :;rifT 
op) .qiifT ~T I iifOf 3fT :;rT~r f+r~r aT ~fqur<r 
Cf;;rit opT Gfm 3TT{ I !:Ifaf...,.f&lTT if 3TTOfi"{ 
;:;r<:,qT ;:;r<:,~ ~rq!:lR GfifTlTr I . Ef vT~ onf~: 
+Ta-rf1..FFH ~ ~<lCfi\ Cfi'f~~'3lJ; c: 3fijl=;r~r il 
arr'Z ~T, it~T ;rfa ;;@ ~T I 3f1\;f lTQ" ~)'P' 
~m crrfi?lf lEfrf!:l'P'T\ 1f; 3iq\. ,,!;;T lf~" ~ 
3fT"{ ~13'fiT g'ii ~ ~.J ljf~!:lr;; it \ifT ~~"{ 
~T :qr? ~t I 24 ~!:ln:~!T if,\ ,~ ~ I 

25CfT 311: 26qT ~)'I~!1t,' ml=l~ ~ I ~~f~'Z 
;:rqr~~l ;:;r')' if ;{t~ 

BOSU (Diamond 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY . 21 

u going to gIve 'l' Harbour): How are yo 
hours to this business '[ 

MR. SPEAKER: 2t hours for this. 
This is also part of private members' 
business. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I do not 
agree. This time has to be found outside 
that. 

MR, SPEAKER: I do not think he will 
take much time. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Already he 
has taken 5 minutes. 

~ : 

Any law referred to in article 2 or art. 3 

tfifi ~~ il ~<r ~~~ 1f; 'fliT ~ 
~ I ;:r~if1T ~'fl Cf~TifT, \N~ ifTJfT il ~~~ 
Cfi"{<lT. .. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
Are we in a position to discuss the merits of 
this now? 

~~ q"\ ~ ~~ ~ ~'fim ~, ~ it 
rr~r arT ~T ~ I ~~ q"\ CJlrT ~ q;:cr Cf~ 
~Tlfr ? 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not going to 
allow a discllssion. His motion is: "That in 
the motion: 

add at the end 'with the modification that 
Shri Bibhuti Mishra be permitted to move 
for leave to introduce his Constitution 
Amendment Bill 1971' ". 

3ITCfcpl lJ;Ji~itc: il ~Hff 1f; ffTJfif ~ 'R: 
~rrT 31[{ ~ q~ chr ~) ;;rT'Z, ~1f; ~ 
~ CfT"{r 3f1'Z a-OT 3nqifir "IT +fiiff arT'Z 'P'~ 
~;;T I 

?;iT ~'i3:fff flJ~: ~ "IWfT ~ f'fi~) 
Q;lt:strc if,T +rTrr;ft~ ~ m I if ~T ~ 
~ ~;P) :;rr;f I ~ ~tffi f'fi \\~'fi) 'flTt 
l{~~r <n-~ 'qrf&'Z I 
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·SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Could not 
this point be recommitted to the Committee 
so that the time of the House can be served, 
because the private Members cherish this 
time. This point, if the House so desires, 
may be referred back to the committee and 
there, Mr. Mishra can go and have his say 
and then come to House. 

MR. SPEAKER: He said this. He met 
me and told me. He said he appeared before 
the Committee; it is a very unfortunate thing. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: We cannot 
sit in judgment over the Committee and listen 
to his arguments, howsoever we are deferential 
to him. 

3f~1fe:f ~~T~lf : 3fTCf aT GfTa' oT'fi ~P:r~T 

~ ~ I ~lJ ~ cfTf~lf ~T \iTl'Q; aIT"{ 3{lf"{ ~~ 
'ZcRfce <fit ij') flfi"{ arreT 3IT~t #e- ~Tf\iT'Z \iTGf 
CfCfCf afrlr I 

~) fi!.t~rc:f f~P..l : ~~nT Cfi'Q:'lT ll'~ ~ 
fifi ~r:3'a ~'l ~ f<fi ~+!Hr <fiQrrT <fiQ:t ij'<fi ~~T 
~ lfT ifffiT ~ I if ~RlJ <fiT 3{llr<n' Cfi"{ij'T ~ fop 
Cf~ ~ f<fi i'ru 'Zif6'ife- li~"{ ~T'lr :qrfQ'Z lfr 
~l QT'lr :qrfQtt I if ~lJ<fiT ~T~lJ <fiT +!'\iTT q"{ 

~T¥m ~ 3fR: ~r~lJ :qT~ aT ~lJCfi'T "{i[ arT<: 
i'f :q~ aT i'f "{i[ I 

SHRI G. G. SWELL: I do not want to 
encroach on the time of the House. I only 
want to say that this decision of the Committee 
in making these recommendations was 
unanimous. Shri Mishl'a appeared before the 
Committee. We explained to him the legal 
and constitutional difficulties that stood in the 
way in allowing him to move this motion. As 
I said, I do not want to encroach upon the 
time of the private Members' business but I 
can only say that we had very mdny good, 
constitutional and legal considerations that 
led us to this conclusion. If I try to explain 
that, it will take a long time, but if you think 
it is not necessary, then I will leave it to the 
wisdom of the HOllse. 

MR. SPEAKER: I think I will leave it to 
the wisdom of the House. 

SHRI INDtAJIT GUPTA: If this 
matter is to be considered at all by the House, 

then Mr. Mishra's draft Bill, together with the 
comments of the Committee, the objections, 
or whatever difficulties they felt, must be sent 
to the House. Only after that we can discuss 
it. How can we discuss it now? 

MR. SPEAKER: The position is, the 
whole motion is before the House along with 
the subject as an amendment. I have to put 
it. There is no way out. If it is something 
independent of this motion, it could be 
considered. (lnterruptioll) The motion of 
Prof. Swell is there. I am going to put the 
amendment of Shri llibhuti Mi5hra earlier. 
Thi3 is the only amendment. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Without 
giving us an opportunity to go through the 
whole matter deeply and coming to a decision 
afkr deliberations in this House, this summary 
process perhaps would be unjustifiable. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE Normally 
our difficulty is that whatever is reported on 
by the Committee is taken on trust by the 
House. That is the way in which Parliament 
has to function. If a very senior Member 
presses some very serious objection. it is very 
difficult for us to make up our mind one way 
or the other. I do not know, if you could, 
for Lhat particular matter in isolation, refer 
back to the Committee; then we are absolved 
of the necessity of having to vote on the 
matter. We do not know what to do. 

SHRI R. V. BADE (Khargon): What-
ever is desired by the Committee should be 
accepted. We do not know what is the 
amendment here. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Under 
what rule is this amendment being put? 

MR. SPEAKER: The same rule which 
you quote in respect of advance information 
about reports, etc. 

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BOSU: Not on 
this occasion, Sir. I am afraid I cannot 
agree. Putting this amendm.::nt to the vote of 
the House will be without precedent, and 
improper. 

SHRI G. O. SWELL: I 'hant to draw 
the attention of the House to what happened 
on March 13, 1953. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Let us put it to vote; 
let us dispose of it summarily. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): Sir, in 
this case some extra-ordinary circum'stances 
have developed. A senior Member wants this 
to be considered by the Committee itself. You 
have always got inherent powers to allow this. 
I move that it be leferred to the Committee 
with the leave of the House and with YOU; 
permission. 

MR. SPEAKER: How can I detach 
this particular amendment? It is part of the 
main .motion. If I have to put that motion, 
I have to put this amendment also to vote. The 
inherent powers in me do not allow me to pull 
out one amendment. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: It is not that 
you are pulling one amendment out in exercise 
of your inherent powers ; you are referring the 
whole matter back. If you permit me, I shall 
move a motion that the whole thing be sent 
back to the Committee for its consideration. 
There is nothing wrong in it, either 
procedurally or otherwise. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This 
amendment should be referred back to the 
Committee. If Mr. Mishra feels like that he 
can bring in a suitable motion under rule 184 
for consideration by the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: I think it would be 
much better if Mr. Mishra withdraws his 
amendment. What right have I got, as 
Speaker, to say that I allow this motion or 
disallow that motion? 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: YOll can permit 
postponement of the consideration of thc 
motion. 

MR. SPEAKER: No ; even if it is being 
postponed, I shall have to put it to the vote 
of the House. J I)annot do it myself, unless 
there is a regular motion to that effect and I 
put it to the House. As at present I have no 
motion for postponcment, in writing. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: My respectful 
SUbmission is this. It is a question of laying 
down a precedent. Personally from what Mr. 
M:ishra said, I do not feel very convinced on 

the merits of the matter. But some day, some-
thing more important might come up. Prof. 
Mukerjee raised a very valid point. You can 
certainly permit postponement of the conside-
ration motion. 

MR. SPEAKER: You are giving me 
wider powers than I have; that is not in the 
interest of the House. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: You have those 
powers. 

MR. SPEAKER : I have not tha.t power. 
Unless there is a. motion for postponement, 
suo motll I cannot do anything. 

Sl-IRI N. K. P. SALVE: I beg to move: 

"That the consideration of this motion be 
postponed and the amendment be referred 
back to the Committee." 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I regret to 
say that it cannot be done. What is being 
done is improper. He can move a closure 
motion on something that is being debated in 
the House, but not on a motion like this. 

SHRI G. O. SWELL: Notice has to be 
given of the motion. Rule 185 reads: 

"Notice of a motion shall be given in 
writing addressed to the Secretary." 

Shri Salve has not given notice in ,,'riting. 

SHRI N.KP. SALVE: He knows that we 
can waive this rule. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Speaker has power 
to allow it, but I am not exercising that power. 

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE: With due respect, 
that is likely to be arbitrary. 

MR. SPEAKER: Notice of the motion 
has not been given. It is not so cxc~ptional 

that I should use my inherent powers 

The question is : 

That in the 1110tion-

add at the end--

"with the ll1odifh..ation that Shl'i 
l3ibhuti Mishra be permitted to move 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
for leave to introduce his Constitution 
(Amendment) Bill, 1971." 

The motion was negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER .: The question is : 

"That this House do agree with the Seven-
th Report of the Committee on Private 
Members' Bills and Resolutions presented 
to the House on the 24th November, 
1971." 

The motion was adopted. 

15.49 hrs. 

RESOLUTION RE: TAKING OVER OF 
CLOSED INDUSTRIAL UNITS AS 

PUBLIC ENTERPRISES-Contd. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri D. N. Tiwary. 
He is not here There are 8 minu'es left. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) 
want five minutes. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur) : Please 
give me five minutes. 

MR. SPEAKER: Four minutes each. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANJ : 1 have gone 
throu_gh the views expressed by many hon. 
Members in this Resolution. As far as the 
unemployment of workers is concerned, I 
sympathise with them. As fa.r as the full in 
production by the closure of the units is con-
cerned, I support their views. But ,I can-
not agree with many hon. Members and 
the Mover of the Resolution who say 
that the closures are brought about for black-
mailing of workers. Where does the question 
arise? They say that big industries are bagg-
ing the import licences, grabbing all the raw 
materials to the disadvantage of the small in-
dustries and that if the Government tahs them 
over, it will work miracles at once! T do not 
agrce with these views Ours is a mixed eC I)-

nomy and both public and private sectors 
have to work for increasing industrial produc-
tion and crcating more cmployment, So fal' 
this has worked vcry well After indepen-
dence, industrial production in private sector 
bas increased 15 times. In consumer goods, 
we are not only self-sufficient, but have sur-

, 

plus capacity for export. In engineering goods, 
after meeting the country's requirements, we 
export Rs. 70 crores worth of them a vear. 
Before independence, we were importing all 
the plant and machinery. But now we are 
making them here. After meeting the require-
ments of our 550 million people, our textile 
industry exports goods worth Rs. no crores 
a year. 

M~rely. taking over the closed units will 
not solve the problem. We should study the 
reasons for· the closure. In West Bengal 
during the last two or three years, hundreds of 
units have been closed down not on account of 
the managem.::nt's fault, but because the politi-
cians belonging to the ruling party at that time 
created such conditions that there was no other 
way for the units except to close down. Un-
less tbe workers are told to look after produc-
tion properly, closures will not stop. Our 
industrial production has not increased during 
the last two or three years We want that it 
should increase. The reasons for closure 
should be checked before such units are taken 
over and remedial action should be taken. 
Many textile units have been taken over by 
Government, but the losses have mounted, 
instead of stopping. If the plant and machi-
nery are obsolete, naturally production will 
not go up and there will be losses. Such 
units should not be taken over but scrapped 
and new mills should be put up. Similarly, if 
the closure is due to the interference of politi-
cians, Government should see that poli tics does 
not affect production. What happens in West 
Bengal? What happens in Durgapur? Every 
day there is trouble there in Durgapur. How 
much is the country losing on account of that? 
therefore, on all these grounds, 1 oppose the 
Resol ution. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): Sir, 
1 rise to support this Resolution moved by my 
han. friend Shri Saha. It is very opportune 
because we are having a fresh discussion on 
this Resolution after the Ordinance was pro-
mulgated and the B ill is coming before this 
House next week. At that time there was 
some difficulty before the government in taking 
over any unit, be it a textile or jute mill, be-
cause it had to be done under the provisions 
of the Industries (Development and Regulation) 
Act, which sometimes took two or three years. 
During this period the employers ensured that 
the particular unit is not taken over by the 
government. 
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I have great regard for my hon. friend. 
Shri Damani, who knows the case of the tax-
tile industry inside out But he has probably 
forgotten that after the Textile Corporation of 
India took over certain units which were not 
working well, they have started showing profits. 
At le.lst in Kanpur I know two cases. The 
New Victoria Mills and the Minerva Mills, 
one owned by Singhanias and the other owned 
by the grEat Thapars were taken over by the 
Corporation. At the time of taking over they 
were just junks. I am happy to say that the 
Minerva Mills has now started earning profits 
and I have no doubt that within a very short 
time the New Victoria Mills will also earn 
profits. So, it is wrong to say that once a 
unit is taken over by the government it wiII not 
run properly. 

After the promulgation of this Ordinance 
many miIIs have been taken over. In all 
those units wastage has b2en cut short and 
they are now working well. I would say that 
all those units which arc closed for three 
months should be taken over by the govern-
ment. In West Bengal nearly ':-00 units, both 
small, medium and large-scale, employing more 
than two lakhs of workers are facing closure. 
If they are really closed down and the workers 
are thrown out how could you expect to main-
tain law and order? 

So, in all fairness this Resolution should 
be accepted. After all, what does the Rasohl-
tion say? It says : 

"This HOllse is of OplntOn that the 
Government of India should take immedi-
ate and effective steps to take over all the 
factories and industrial units which have 
been closed down during the last five years 
in various parts of the country and run 
them as public enterprises." 

In fact, a unanimous resolution was passed at 
the Indian Labour Conference that an Ordi-
nance should be brought forward immediately 
to take over all such units in Bombay, Calcutta 
and other centres which arc plagued by strikes 
and bandhs. Now government have promul· 
gated this Ordinance. We all welcome it. 
Even though there arc certain defects in the 
Ordinance which may be used by the employ-
ers, still we welcome it. Nothing is going to 
be lost by accepting this resolution. 

Here I would like to explain one difficulty 
to the Minister. The moment Government 
takes a decision about taking over a unit, 
immediately the employers go and approach 
the honourable High Court and sometimes the 
honourable Supreme Court. Both of them are 
extremely honourable and they sometimes issue 
an injuction or stay order with the result that 
for 2-3 years it cannot be taken over. 

16 hrs. 
I was told by the Minister of Labour that 

after the Ordinance even those units about 
which cases are pending before the High Courts 
should be taken over. In that ease there 
should be an amendment and, I hope, that 
wiII be embodied in the OrdInance which will 
become law that the remedy should not lie in a 
court of law. Once the employer has shut 
down a unit for three months, it should be 
taken over permanently not as a gift again to 
be given back. 

With these words, I support the Resolution 
brought forward before the House ancI I con-
gratula!e the young Member of this House for 
the samr.. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI GHANSHYAM OZA): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I fully apprccia1e the senti-
ments of the hon. Member who has moved 
the Resolution. All of us arc \\-orried about 
the closure of industrial units and it is our 
desire to see that none of them is c1os'~d down 
because it involves so many things not only 
from the point of view of employment but also 
we need badly production in various sectors 
which we can ill-afford to lose. 

We all very well know that due to histori-
cal reasons, our country was not as much 
industrialised as it should have been. When. 
more fortunate countries in this lVorld wei e 
having industrial revolutions and were rapidly 
marching ahead, because we were no. masters 
of ourselves, we could not move 0111' economy 
in the way in which wc wanted to do. The 
result is t hat today most of our population has 
to rely upon the primary sector, that is, agri-
culture for employment. 

We all very well know th<11 the prosperity 
of a country is measlIl'cd by V;:niOll'i stand.lfds. 
One of them is, what is the percentage of 
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population which is engaged in the primary 
sector, that is, agriculture; what is the per-
centage of population engaged in secondary 
sector, that is industry and what is the percen-
tage of population which is engaged in tertiary 
sector. This is one of the standards by which 
the prosperity of a country is measured. There 
are other things also. What is the per 
capita consumption of steel and so on. At 
present, we arc not concerned with that aspect 
of the economy. We are, at present, concer-
ned with the industrial aspect. 

In this country, uufortunately, even today 
70 per cent or more than that of our popula-
tian is relying upon the primary sector, that is, 
agriculture, for employment, very little percen-
tage in industry and still less in the tertiary 
sector of social services. I[ we talk of advan-
ced countries, for example, in America, in the 
beginning of the century. 31 per cent of popu-
lation found employment in agriculture and 
today that percentage has gone down to 7 per 
cent only. Only 7 pel' sent of the popu-
lation is finding employment in agriculture 
there. 

We are very much worried to see that 
every unit not only thrives, prospers, but also 
diversifies and expands. So, whenever a unit 
is closed down, it is not only the worry of that 
particular owner but, as a community, we are 
also highly worried about it and that is why 
we are tuking appropriate steps when it comes 
to our notice to see that the industries are not 
closed down and that their wheels are kept 
running. 

This Resolution was brought forward be-
fore the HOllse before the Ordinance was issued 
to which my hon. friend, Shri S. M. Banerjee, 
referred. This Resolution barring a few words 
would have been acceptable. For example, 
If I read the Resolution, it says: 

"This House is of opinion that the Govern-
ment of India should take immediate and 
effective staps to take over all ...... 

-the word "all" if it is de[e'.ed-

........ the factories and industrial units 
which have been dosed down during the 
last five years in vari(lIlJ parfs of the 
country ...... " 

Then, this Resolution would have heen 
acceptable to us. And when the Ordinance 
comes before the House in the form of a 
legislation. I would request Mr. Banerjee to 
bring forward appropriate amendments if he 
!hinks that they are necessary in the larger 
mterests of keeping the industries running. 
That woulcl be the appropriate stage. But I 
may allay the feelings of the hon. Members 
who will see that the issue of this ordinance 
shows how earnest we are about getting these 
factories running. I think, with these words 
I should request ...... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE About a 
clarification. Supposing anything is pending 
in the High Court, what would you do ? 

SHRI GHANSHY AM OZA ~ Before the 
ordinance was brought, some enquiry was 
necessary, som(' investigation was necessary 
and that time was u[ilised by the employers 
to rush to the High Court. Now, we have 
been empowered to take immediate action in 
certain cases. After all. we cannot preclude 
the jurisdiction of the High Court. People 
can go to the High Court and invoke Art 
226 and other appropriate Articles and we 
have to be ready for it because, constituted as 
we are, we cannot shut out the jurisdiction of 
the High Court and the Supreme Court. We 
are taking care to see that it is not being re-
sorted to the circumvent the pr,lvisions of the 
law and to frustrate the very objectives of this 
legislation. That we have taken care of. 

I think after this ordinance has been 
issued, this resolution becomes redundant and 
I don't want to take much time of the House 
and I would request the hon. Member if he is 
present here to withdraw his resolution and 
whatever viewpoints he ~has put forward can 
be formulated in the form of amendments and 
brought forward when the ordinance comes 
up in the form of a legislation. All these 
points can be more appropriately thrashed out 
at that stage. 

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat): I want 
to just mention one point to him. In the 
ordinance we find that there are some anti-
working class measures. Now they are being 
deprived of their rights enjoyed by them under 
the existing law. Thf)se rights are being taken 
away. 

SImI GHANSHYAM OZA : That is 
suspension and not total deprivation., ......... .. 
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(Interruptions). When the actual legislation 
comes up, you can move an amendment. 
Even so far as the textile mills arz concerned, 
various States have got these provisions by 
which they suspend the enforcement of certain 
rights. 

DR. RANEN SEN Why suspend the 
right of the workers for five years? 

SHRI GHANSHY AM OZA: They have 
to choose two things-either total unemploy-
ment or suspension of their rights for dues 
and start getting new remuneration and wages. 
We have to strike a balance between the two. 
These things can be better looked into and in 
greater detail at the time when the ordinance 
is discussed and when the legislation comes 
following this ordinance. 

MR. SPEAKER: Has the hon mover 
of the resolution got anything to say? He is 
absent. 

There is 'only one amendment to this 
motion by Shri M. C. Daga-he is not here. 

Now the question is : 

"That in the resolution, add at the end-
'in case efforts fail to facilitate their 
running after Government of India pro-
vides necessary financial assistance to 
them through the respective State 
Governments'." . (I) 

The motion lI'as nagalived. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, the question is : 
"This House is of opinion that the 
Government of India should take 
immediate and effective steps to take over 
all the factories and industrial units which 
have been closed down during the last five 
years in varioll) parts of the country and 
run them as public enterprises." 

The mol iclll \ras negatived. 

16·09 hI'S 

RESOLUTION RE: RISE IN 
PRICES Or- ESSENTIAL 

COMMODI r1ES 

"This House takes note with great dis-
pleasure and concern the galloping and 
unchecked all-round rise in prices of 
commodities, especially of things of daily 
need, and Government's utter failure in 
controlling the same." 

Quoting from an economist who lives and 
functions in a mixed economy, it says: 

Rising price causes (1) grave injustice; (2) 
severe distress; (3) encodes savings and 
(4) hampers future development. It ruins 
all but a very few. 

Consumers prices have gone up within a short 
period of time around 30 per cent. Govern-
ment keep on saying that the situation is being 
closely watched, that the situation has not 
gone out of hands and that they are trying to 
create consumers' resistance. We in India are 
one of the lowest per capita income holders in 
the \\orld; vast majority of them are merged 
in acute poverty. The Government has shown 
self-imposed restraint on Government's power 
for monetary restraint. Mr. Ganesh, please 
note. The future is very gloomy. This situation 
will continue to operate unless people force 
the Government to undo otherwise. One main 
reason for this is the mounting increase in the 
money supply. 

I would like to quote a paper, a very 
recent one. It says: 

''The capital has been witnessing .. n all-
round rise in prices of all essential 
commodities for the past few weeks. 

Shopkeeperlil agree there is an all round rise 
in prices of all commodities but they do 
not admit it is on account of fears of 
impending declaration of an emergency 
and possible war." ..... . 

Well, we need not take it seriously; but 
then one Paper says; 

".H ... They merely say, "Everything is 
costing more now; we are getting the 
commodities at higher ratcs; so we are 
selling them at higher rates." 

I Jon'! want to go into more details. 

SHRf .JYOTIRMOY hOSU (DiamonJ What has happencd is this continuous 
Harbour): I beg lo 1llt'\'C : galloping with temporary slight fluL'tllations, 
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income reduced, rupee's purchasing power 
reduced, unemployment mounting. This is 
more so since the Czarina, Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
came into absolute power. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please don't use such 
word. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, what 
is wrong in that ? 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not in good 
taste. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It is quite 
parliamentary. I, as a political opponent, I, 
as a person who looks at the class character 
and composition of the Government in that 
manner ..... . 

MR. SPEAKER: The only difficulty is, 
when it comes to your turn, you don't tolerate 
them. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I beg of 
you, Sir, to understand the meaning of that. 
I can use that. 

MR. SPEAKER : So long as I understand 
lyotirmoy Bosu, I understand this also. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : In the 
G.D.R. Survey it is shown that the working 
man gets lower wages in terms of actual 
purchasing power of money when you compare 
it with, the year 1947. The whole world is 
moving forward but Mrs. Indira Gandhi is 
reversing the process in India. She is respon-
sible for the present situation. This proves the 
utter lack of the preventive measures being 
taken and lack of sincerity on their part. This 
only shows that the Government has cons-
pired with the big money to defraud the 
majority of the poor people. 

The whole purchasing power market is 
outside the reach of low and fixed income 
group today. 

The last Budget brought great jubilation 
amongst profiteers and big business. It shows 
the class character of the Government and 
its alliance. Not a person in Government or 
ruling party is standing up against the enemies 
of society and working class and quick 
money makers. T:,e socio-economic structure 
today in our country is cutting the worker on 

(Res~' 

two points. One is, when he produces he is 
robbed; the second is, when he consumes he 
is robbed. This is what is happening. This is 
the true ch~racter of t!Ju slogan 'garibi hatao' 
as defined by Mrs. Indira Gandhi.· So lor.g, 
Mrs. Gandhi's excuses were, the presence of 
reactionary elements in her party. Now she 
is one and all and this is the outcome, Sir. 

There have been entries and exits from 
Mrs, Gandhi's party. Their class character is 
revealed vcry clearly now. Prices affect income 
distribution. Government have to enforce 
policies to bring prices down. It also means 
affecting adversely the level of income of 
certain sections. 8arring the somewhat light 
remedial measures for those who make noise 
which can make Shrimati Indira Gandhi feel 
a little insecure, the small peasants the land-
less and the low income group have been left 
to perish. 

The outcome of this Garibi Hatao Govern-
ment had been a taxing of Rs. 220 plus 70 
crorcs mostly indirect and payable by the poor. 
Since the 1971 clections, Rs. 575 crores have 
been put as tax. That is the character of 
Garibi Batao. I am a spokesman of the poor 
working class, and therefore, I shall be entitled 
to quote the retail prices that I have before 
me .....• 

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE (Betul) Most 
enormous gumption. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU During 
1969-71, the retail price counter shows an 
increase as follows. In duJ, which is the poor 
man's protein because we cannot give any 
othcr protein to them in this country, the 
incrcase is between 25 and 50 per cent. In the 
case of sugar it is !O per cent, gur 35 per cent, 
dalda 9 per cent, vegetables between 40 and 
100 per cent, kerosene (which is mostly 
Government-controlled) 20 per cent, Soap 10 
to 20 per cent, spices 10 to 20 per cent, 
cattle fodder 15 to 20 per cent, shaving blade 
(which requires so little steel) 30AO per cent, 
rice (in West Bengal) 50 per cent, coal 
(domestic purposes) 20 per cent, sfeel and 
building materials 15 to 100 per cent, and so 
on. Even the prices of newspapers have gone 
up. 

I shall now quote the consul1ler lJJ'ice index 
numbers for urban and rural lahourers. They 
~how a rise in 1970-71 over 1965,66. The year 
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1960 being taken as 100, the percentage rise 
for the different years has been of the order of 
33'8, then 31'8 and then 30.2. This shows 
where the people arc. The consumer price 
index rose in June, 1970 to 225, in July to 226, 
in August to 227 and to 228 in September. 
and in September 1971 to 238.81 I may tell YOll 
that we have to come forward and pay dear-
ness allowance, which will cost the exchequer 
to th;: tune of Rs. 35 crores to the Central 
Government servants. 

I was amused to read that the Prime 
Minister had said to the consumers 'Refrain 
from consllming'. \Vila! nonsense? I have 
never heard like that anywhere else in the 20th 
century. Shrimati Indira G:mdhi's dummy 
Finance Minister with clipped wings can get 
away by making statements. Shri Yeshwantrao 
Chav<J.n is not here. Otherwise, I would have 
asked him 'What about price control?'. He 
had promised that in Rajya Sabha on the 4th 
August, 1971, when the deb:1!e on the Finance 
Bill was going on. Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
knows about it. So, she had dissolved the Lok 
Sabha well in advance and held an early 
election. Otherwise, she would not have been 
able to face the people. 

Even the State agencies like the STC and 
the Food Corporation and the Cotton Corpo-
ration and the steel import institution of 
Government take advantage of the man-made 
situation and serve foreign and Indian 
profiteers. Their purchases and sales arc done 
through privatf\ intermediaries. They have 
failed to get rid of the middlemen, and they 
have failed to rC<lp the benefil of bulk purchase 
and to give industry sutllcient raw materials 
to keep them going in full built-in capacity. 
Even tod3Y, c1cctrkity generated in the public 
sector is sold through British monopoly in 
Calcutta. What a shameful condition this is. 

The Reserve Bank of India and the Tariff 
Commission arc very ~inccre friends of big 
business. They belicve in merchant banking 
and their credit policies will speak for them-
selves. The nationa!i.;cd banks present a 
wonderful story. Tl1(~ old owners got compen-
sation which w"s abollt 300 pcr cent of the 
real value, which they invested elsewhere but 
retained control over the banks. Is it true 
that the cllslOdian or a natiululised bank was 
arrested for malpradices and Government 
tried to conceal the afTclir and suppress the 

neWs '! Who was tbis cx..:cption, if that is so ? 

Now, in regard to money supply, let me 
quote from the Bulletin of the National 
Council of Applied Economic Research, which 
clearly says: 

"But the year has turned out to be more 
turbulent and has witnessed a resumption 
of inflationary conditions reminiscent of 
earlier years. In December, 1969, the 
general price index stood at 169'8 and it 
was 180.9 in December 1970, an increase 
of 6.5 per cent. 

"Within the year the increase was fairly 
steady and sustained until September 
which saw the peak of 183.,. The decline 
since then has been very slight and one 
inference from this trend would be that 
the general cause of sustaining this steady 
price increase was growth of money 
supply" . 

It goes further: 

"Within the group of food articles, increase 
is due to edible oils which rose by 18 per 
cent, sugar products by 17.1 per cent, 
fruits and vegetables 6'5 per cent and milk 
and milk products 5' 5 per cent. There was 
considerable rise of prices of other articles 
like tea, meat, fish etc. 

These are all the whole index figures of the 
RBI-very conservative figures. We do not 
agree with these; they are much more. They 
are grossly underplayed. 

"Industrial raw materlals as a group have 
shown a high increase in price, namely 
16' 3 per cent. Even in this group, there 
was no increase in sugarcane and only a 
small increase in jute"-

because it goes to the poor grower-

Here is another piece : 

"But underlying them there remains 
money supply which still stands out as an 
important cause of the continued upward 
pressure of prices. As we have said earlier, 
the increase in money supply is litaking 
place faster than ever before. The 
following table shows how it has 
i Ilcreascd." 

From 4529 crores in 1966 March it came in 
January 15, 1971 to 6994 crorcs. 
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The selective credit control was totally 

ineffective. The position regarding foodgrains, 
the basic thing, which really controls the 
price structure of many other items is very 
extraordinary. In spite of a record food 
output, prices are going up. We have 
3 million tonnes more of foodgrains in 
government stock over last year's figures, and 
a record buffer stock of 9 million tonnes. 
Why are Government not releasing them to 
reduce prices? The prices are rising and 
the green revolution and breakthrough has 
become nothing but a story. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: He ha~ got 
topsy-turvy economics. If you release to 
depress prices, what will happen to the 
producer? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The 
Forward Contracts Bill is nothing but an 
eye-wash. Food and steel prices, as I have 
said before, control almost every commodity 
price. The increase in agricultural income 
during this regime has gone to the rich farmer. 
It has not brought any benefit to the POOi' 

farmers, small farmers and agricultural labour. 
Actually the area under high yielding varieties 
of rice and wheat has increased considerably 
from 10.9 million hectares in 1969-70 to 13.6 
million in 1970-71. As a result, when other 
items rose by 6.5 per cent last December, 
wheat price showed a slight decline. There 
is a serious inter-regional disparity-that is the 
planning they have been doing. Agricultural 
growth in North India, namely, Punjab showed 
15 per 'cent while in the eastern region, in 
Assam, it is one per cent. Why are you not 
sending more foodgrains to sensitive areas 
and why are you not making a distribution 
chain for the peasants and labourers? 
Otherwise, why should the big stocks be 
maintained at the cost of the people? The 
wheat-rice ratio used to be 2 to 1. I wish Shri 
Shinde had been here to explain it. Now it is 
almost 1 to 1. why is it so ? Why are you not 
releasing more foodgrains to the fair price 
shops. It is very low? It has come to as 
low as 5 million tonnes per month. Why the 
terrific rise of prices of pulses? Because you 
have allowed free movement. You believe 
as the Swatantraites do in free enterprise. 
You are not condoning the surplus areas. 
Why are you getting pulses procured from 
the Food Corporation of India. These sharkS 
who are playing with money and life are all 
protected by the Central Government. 

I will give some examples. Oil and oil-
seeds. The price rose in spite of the fact that 
there was a million tonne increase in ground-
nut production. It says that pric% have 
continued to rise, in spite of the million tonnes 
increase in groundnut production, and the 
index in 1970-71 being 19 per c\!nt more than 
in December, 1969. 

But what did the Government do? Apart 
from liberal credit facilities, money supply, 
allowing ph atka and mudka to grow and 
prosper, the Government positively came for-
ward for th.: rescue of the big money. In 
June, 1971, they purposely with planning, 
stopped the release of soya bean oil. Mr. 
Ganesh, I want to know why it was done. 
The stocks are procured in foreign exchange-

SHRI· M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): Sir, can they be mentioned by 
their names like this? Can they not be 
mentioned by their designation? 

MR. SPEAKER: You are quite correct, 
but it is part of the hon. Member's habit to 
mention like that. (Interruption) It is 
not only in resp~ct of Mr. Ganesh. If Mr. 
Chavan is sitting, he would say, "Mr. 
Chavan." That is the habit with him. 
(Interruption) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I can sit 
down if you like because it is pinching you 
too hard. I say, Mr. Darbara Singh, you are 
the Deputy-Leader of the party. Why don't 
you coach your men to make them more 
knowledgeable. I am sorry. I come back to 
the subject. 

Now, the Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Finance,-

MR. SPEAKER: That is the right 
manner. 

SHRI JYOTIR;v10Y BOSU: -would 
you kindly tell us why soya bean oil release 
was stopped in June, 1971? This stock of 
soyabean oil was procured on payment of 
foreign exchange with people's money. The 
release arrested the decline in the price of 
oi/seeds and oil. This is a clear case where 
the Government conspired with bi;; iinance 
and ullowed them to make more money and 
allowed a price-rise in essential commodities 
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for the common man. You must release at 
least 25,000 tonnes of soyabean oil every 
month, supply it to the weaker sections 
through fair-price shops. 

About sugar, the scandal is well kown 
and all through the Government have been the 
worst criminals. I want to ask, apart frum 
collecting the fund for your party for the 
elections, what was the other reason for de-
controlling sugar. Today's paper, Patriot, 
which is a staunch supporter of Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi, says: 

The Government has refused to raise the 
statutory price of sugarcane not b13cause 
it considers the existing price fair enough, 
but because it has not prevented the mills 
from paying a higher price to the growers. 
The statutory price, as the Minister of 
State for Agriculture told the Lolc Sabha, 
was merely a 'notional' price and the 
mills were in fact expected to pay a higher 
price in view of the higher realisations 
from their operations. But why should 
these realisations be higher than estimated 
at the time the sugarcance price was 
fixed ? ..... the Government, reluctant to 
clamp physical control, is helplessly 
watching the situation ...... Sugar, although 
not the "only example, is the most re-
vealing example of the Government's 
bungling in the matter of prices. The 
Government could have easily ensured 
both stable production as weB as prices by 
requisitioning aB the stocks and releasing 
thcm through fair price shops. It could 
also make these tasks easier by nationali-
sing the industry as it was committcd to 
do under its economic programme-" 

Mr. Darbara Singh, where is your 
economic programme? 

"But to clo it, it needed to show a greater 
concern for holding the price line, and 
also for securing industry's compliance 
with its own regulations than it has given 
evidence of." 

Sir, there has been a record production of 
sugar in 1969-70- 4.26 million tonnes. There 
is a stockpile of ovcr 2.2 million tonnes. It 
is precisely at the time of the year, at a point, 
where the producers, in order to blackmail, 
threatened with stoppages 01' produclion to 
clear the stockpile. 

16.30 hrs. 
[SHRI N. K. P. SALVE in the Chair.] 
The decontrol plea was to reduce the 

strain on the banks. The Government con-
veniently forgot the past conduct of the sugar 
mills. There has always been a racket follow-
ing the decontrol of sugar. Now the mills 
are trying to reduce production. Government 
assured us of sugar price stabilisation. An 
indirect hint was given that the price will even 
be reduced but in actual fact the reverse has 
taken place. In spite of the fact that 
G')vernment have assured the sugar tycoons 
more than the required credit thc prices have 
been shooting up. 

Sugar deliveries have been reduced, In 
July it was 4 lakh tonne,; only. It was 
75,000 tonnes less th:J.n the previous month. 
Why are you not withdrawing the liberal 
credit facility to these owners of stock-piles 
and owners of mills? Why are you not 
releasing 6,50,000 tonnes per month? Why 
are you not reimposing full control over sugar 
so that the poor man can afford it ? 

Another commodity is the cotton textile. 
They are the very privileged clients of the 
Reserve Bank of India and the Government. 
They have been very generous to Mrs. Gandhi 
and her party during the last election and the 
Government has almost openly hinted to 
banks to keep the credit flow liberally open 
due to political reasons. The reason for the 
rise in the cotton price is that the Cotton 
Corporation which is a Government body 
purchases cotton through the middle m~n and 
not direct from the grower. The Reserve 
Bank's credit policy has been very liberal. 
The Textile Commissioner is a great friend 
of the trade and he will not touch the stock 
in the market. Govel'llment's import of 
cotton is given entirely to mill owners for 
distribution. What variety of socialism is 
this? The remedy is to reverse and undo 
this. There is no other rcmedy. 

The stipulation that standard controlled 
varieties of cloth should be 40 per cent of 
the total pruduction of a mill has been a 
standing joke. The biggest joke has come 
recently: Mrs. Gandhi's public warning that 
they must stamp the price of the doth on 
every metre. They say it is a big joke. Do 
you know that for violalil)n of tbis provision 
tIll! pcnally is a puny amoupt of seven paise 
per yard '? The millowners arc quite willing 
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to violate that provision and pay that penalty 
and make money in other ways. Nobody 
should be allowed to violate this and the 
remedy is to provide that if somebody violates, 
there will be severe punishment. They should 
set up cost account audit for industrial 
products. 

About the small retailers, if the Govern-
ment was a little strict and strong, if the 
enforcement machinery instead of being in 
their payroll, worked for the people a little bit 
if they could put some twa hundred big re-
tailers behind the b:lr.s-lhcy have put 20,000 
people in jail under the Maintenance of Inter-
nal Security Act in Bengal-things would have 
straightened lip. 

Why is it that you arc not setting up your 
conslImer industries? MIs. Gandhi had to 
pay the cost and sac rifle.: her sky high 
ambition. If we have to achieve certain goals, 
it will mean affecting adversely a small 
minority of the society to benefit the vast 
majority. 

I ask Mr. Chavan and Mr. Gancsh: 
what about enlarging the scope of the Essen-
tial Commodities Act? When will you do 
it? You have given unfettered freedom to 
the monopolists in pre-election months for 
collection of funds for elections. 

I suggest the taking over by the State of 
the wholesale trade in foodgrains and other 
essential consumer art icles as well as all 
industrial raw materials. Pending this, physi-
cal controls on sugar di~tribulion and the 
price of essential commodities should be 
established as an emergency measure, 

In order to cnd speculation, credits should 
not be advanced for holding stocks of food-
grains, other consumer goods and industrial 
raw materials except those for direct con-
sumption. 

The credit policy of the nationalised banks 
should be such as to provide 110 speculative 
credit to the monopolists and no credit to 
largc farmers on the one hand, while providing 
for easy credit to the small and medium 
farmers including tenants as well as small and 
Illedium 5cale hdustries, professionals and 
other wearker sections of the people. The 

(Res.) 
credit to the small farmers may be in the form 
of in-puts and It can be recovered in kind by 
fixing a fair price for the produce. 

In order to eliminate the influence of the 
monopolists from the policy-matdng bodies of 
the banking system, the present Board of 
Directors should be dissolved and persons not 
linked with monopolists should be appointed. 

Representatives of trade unions should be 
immediately taken on the management of the 
n~tionalised banks at all levels including the 
Boards of Governors of the Reserve Bank at 
the national and regional level. 

The system of big loans on so·called 
bonded goods and clean overdrafts to big 
monopoly houses should be forthwith stopped. 

Secrecy of financial transactions and 
accounts of monopoly houses should be 
abolished. 

All forward trading must be immediately 
banned. You have brought a Bill, but it is 
not going to work. 

I say that the price rise has been due to 
the fact that this Government has made no 
sincere efforts, but has entered into a conspi· 
racy with big business in order to serve its 
own purpose. That is why today the common 
man is facing this mounting trouble. It is a 
struggle for him between life and death. 

SI-IRI K. N. TIWAR Y (Bcttiah): There 
is panic in the capital market. There are 
rumours that have appeared in the Financial 
Express also. Will the Finance Minister 
make some statement and take the House into 
confidence about the position? Will he take 
the steps that Government took in 1965 ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: While replying to 
the debate, I suppose he would be able to say 
something all that. 

The Resolution is nolY before the House. 
Shri Jh<,.rkhande Rai, Shri S. N. Singh, 
Shri M. C. Dage. They are all absent. 

9;;fT ~q 0 ~TqtT)lfrt"f ~~,sf (f;:; iifTl1r~Tc{) : 

~~T'lf<I 11~c{J:f, if l1T'fflf ~ f'-fi <fi')+{~ ~~ 
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~~ ~r ~ ~f:fi<f lf~ \;fH<ff qr~<:T ~ R; 
cpTl1aT Cfor q<$"<fr CfiGf llJ,~ galT I fCf~<: m 
:Jl1Tfal1l:f Cf~ ~ ~TtfUT ~ CfR aT lfQ: "fH<fT 
3fT~ ~r :Jf~<:r ~T ifl:fT I f:JfH Cf9'a ~qc: 
CP~f.:r~ {lIeT ~~ oflT~ It qren: ~ 3fr~ 
aft~ ~)¥ fC;:<fT ~ f~t:!; ~ It ~f;:r~c qTeT 
\jf~ qr~ ~ of! t \3"~ fc;:;:r ~ 5rr~f~~ ~<$"~ 
CPT 3fTlfT:Jf galT, aCT ~ 5fT~f~~ ~rrr ~~ ~T 
'f{ I ~~CfiT ;j ~rf~a ~ UcpaT N 31 T~ ~ 
~~ a<:Q: ~ fCfo f:Jf~ Cf9'a cpl=~f<f~c qrC:T an~ 
#,q:c: "F~frrR: qrC:T qTCf~ it 3fr{ \3"~ Cf'fa ~ 

~aT ~ 3FfTGf qT<fT Cf;:~ ~ 'TlTT arT~ ~cl1n: 
~~ ~T rr{ I \3"U~ <n-q cpT<:~H) It '?(u;:~

~fi'J<li'f ~T~~~~T CfiTlfl1 Cfi~~ Cf.{ Cf.n:~RT 
<fiT ~QT~ q;:C;: cp~T fql[T 3i'h \3"~Cfi'T i'faTm 
llQ: g3TT f-11 CfQt mCf!!Ti'f OCq ~ lTlfT ~ 
!TT:S9'!!Ti'f ifil1 ~T 'T<:fT I ll~ :crT:Jf ~~~ q~~ ~ 
~\;fTC;wrri'f ~ 3fT 'f~ ~ I ~~ ~~ ~ qTCf"L~ 
'lfT ~T~T qg-a q-~TCfn: g~ Iq"r :::r~Cf.T :Jfq 1ZCfi 
~ ~ ~mr \;f'fq: q~'<fT~ ~ ~'5t:!; ~li'lf ~ 
~:JfT :JfT ~T ~T aT ~li'lf q<: ~'l~T f'f;<:[T 

'TilT 3fT"{ q~a UT ~~T CPT f~~ 91<:~ CPT 
Cfi'TfmT 'fiT 'f~ I ~q ~ ~i'f 'fil=~fi'ffc qTeT'lf 
~ 11~ 3fT~T0i'f ~~ f'f.l1T \3"~ cr9'a ~ '<I'hfT 
'fiT 'fil1T llq:~~ ~T~ ~lT 'f~ I 

Cf,1=~f<f~ qrcT CfT~ Q:BT ~a- Cfl:fT ~, 

<:f~ ~T \;fTi'f ~i'fT ~Tfq:t:!; I ~~ifiT qm<fT ~T 

\;f~<:T ~ I ~~f~t:!; 'fi~ ~ a-fPr. ~~ 1T ~4;:ft 
q-~T q:T 3fT<: ~<f'1it ~T~r qg-a :SPTq: fr{~ 3fT<: 
'?(i'f<fi) q)~7, fc'fi0 ~fqc0 lrCfi cr.{~- 'fiT l1T'fiT 
fl1~ I ~B" :crT'lf cr.) lr ~TlT ~~ crrta- l1:U<n~ 
cP~a- an ~~ ~ I \;fGf ~To crT 0 BT 0 ~T<:f ~fC: 

~lTT0" ~ :,ftCfi fl1f<ffH ~, aT q\3:T <f.r 
~ff~i.f<n 5f1'SOf1lTi'f arT{ q"{-iFTit ~rT'fi11 

~r~~~ ~T, ~f;;y,i'f \;fGf ~.;rT \ii.fTfrr Cf~ Cfl5:t 
qIq{ ii' m!r, 'it il~c ~JfT<,? cp')- UHT ~Cfi'FfTr.rT 

&(11 ~) 'f~ I ~~ ~'5t:!; 91T+((1) 'fir ~~rq CPT 
:qf;;f l1fi'frrT<:f u~p:r ~ i;{<n q<: 0"lTPlT :JfTi'fr 
:crTfQ:t:!;, i'f f;;y, 9.:rTI1(JT 'fferT q<: I :r1Of ~ l'~ftllQr 
iTTCTT ![fCf<: it an~ t 5fl'S'l1Jli'f 'for q<9T~ "Pl 
cf.'tf!!Tij" 'fiT \;fT <:~T ~ I 

(Res.) 
~m f-11 ~Cf 'fiT ~11 ~ -am Y-.:ft 

:Jl1TlWrl:f q~ 'fiT 111~11 ~TrrT '<fTfQ11; -- f'fi ~ 
~ ~ f~l:fT It "flT~T ~ ~ ~'4l'T 11;'fi ~T~ 
arr~+fr an~ ~ I ~ ~TlT 'fiT~ CfiTl1 <f@ 'fi~ 
~cRr ~, ~f'fi<f -;a-<f ~ ~~ -qr~ 3fT<: ~~~ ;pf 

~ra\;fT1i ~<fT \;f~U ~ I cP{ <lH ~~ ~r:a~ 

II ~;ft :Jl:fTfa11<r Cf~ ~ 'fi~T ~ fifi ~ ~TlTT CfoT 
\;fT ~l11Ff 'fu-l1T 'lfT ~~T ~, -;a-~"FT ~r<fT '<fTf~11; 
3fT~ -;a-<f 'fiT :Jl:fT~T ~Rf~l:f~ ~<fr :;:nf~ I :siT 
11;ifi 'fi<:T~- 3fr~+fr 'fiT{ 'fiTl1 <f~l ~ ~~ ~, 
3flT~ -;a-<f 'fiT lr.,~;:r q;~~ "fiT "¥{;:a;jjp::r "FBT 
~, aT ~l1T~ 1];C;0Ji It ~'fiFfTfl1ifi ~~<f ~T<fT 
"f~-U ~ I ~~ q "f~ ~ ~1?r m~f~'lf Cf~T ~ I 

~f<fi<f -;a-~'fiT 'fiH"e,\- t:!;Cfe ~it ~ f~ 

~~ifir~ 'fiT ~ ~ ;;r~a ~ CfoCil1 \3"oT!r \jff 

~~ ~ I 

q:t::rm ~<f, qrf'fiFfTi'f, ~l1 q~ ~11~T 
'fi<:iT eFT m'fi 1T ~ I q:l=f 3fq~ fl1f<nv-:r 
q>S"lif~ CfiT ~T 3f:;;~ ij- 3f:;;m ~rrr ath ~~t 

~fw:fa= ~ ~~ ~ I \3"~r 'fir Cf\;f~ ~ ~T Cfirl1~ 
Gf~ ~ I 

~.;rT :J<:fTfa'l1<T crfi cr.) llT ill1 \3:1'1T 'i.fTfQt:!; 
fCfi' ~l1T~ ~1IT ~ Cfi~ q¥ q¥ ~T'fT ~ ![f~ 
q~ c&Cfi' I1i'fT ~ I 9.;rr qr~ 111~T ~ IJ,f<:<H, 
:!:Jf{Ta ~ ~T Ofga ,"~<b 11* ~)lTr I 

P.i(! qt~ 1=I')~l (l1TU<:T) : lr~ rrrB" 'f.T~ 

~Cfi' 11i'TT i'f~1 ~ I 

p;fT ~11 0 ~Wi"Tqn~ ~'i~l: B.,~ qp:r , 
i'f@ ~, ~f:r.i'f \3"CT <1ft %~T crT~i 3ll~ WTl~~ JT 
~ qm ~ I ~~:fi It f~a<lr ~-:() I1rrT ~, :J'J 
'fiT illi'f :qT~n~ ~~r(fa if ~ I :>:f~ c;d'li lli'fT 
GfI<?:"{ ~ f~~T~ <f;:;:1 ~ aT ~ I D:'li 3fr~\F{';
<f.T a~Q '~HFt~T 9/ I U f~HI I qFf -<:~~iJr ~ <J11<-: 
i11T~T m fQHlT Cflf,,<: f;;"Il~ ~iJr R I j~ftrT('fT 

~f;:~~T ~rttTT cf,r ~i9i,l1a \3"Tf ;~~-F li ,if CPI-
'n~~ f;l'fir<;-f~ oFt er.tfTTfTrT Cj;~ "7r~: I J.!n 
\JinffP:PT em 'fiT ~;r lfW tp, (;-rl1:1 efT 

~ -. ~ 

WITt 'fi<:'lT :,nfQ:l1: 3Tlr ~\T l~/nGfd ~; -,wr 
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if ~T 'firlla= Cf<n ~ \3'i'f 'fiT ,:!if.TCf~T 'fi~i'fT 
~rfQ:tz I \3';:Q:Vr 'fi~'9Tf\1.:fT 'fiT G1.:fFH +r~'lT{ 

~DT ~}r 'fiT ~T~ 'fiQ:T ~ I CfQ: f~tfi ~~ 'fir ~ 
Cfffi if.~ ~ I \3'i'fif.T ~~T Cf~V- 'fi<:i't 91r GfT<:f 
~r 'fi<:i'fr '9rfQ:~ I 

~T~ ~~ 'fir Gfm 91Qr ~ I 1't<:r \3'\'1' 
~~T B' ~r~cr9i' ~ I if 'fiT-3fTq~fCcf ~Cfn 
'fiT 3fT<{llf ~ I Cfi'cTV- fWfC ~if ~ OfT<:{ qrlf~ 

" " " 'fir Cf.rll~ q<pr ~: I ~f=r.i'f if \3'i'fif,T er~rrrr 

'9~~T t f'fi fll~T ~ qm fJfcri'fr if'lT er'9 
<:€[T ~, q€[ 511 'il:~ 'fiT 9;<:r ~i'f lAT3f'* 'fiT 
~t~1H 'li<:i't cn?r ~ I ifi't 3fFt::r ~ ~ 
'9Ttfi fllfrrR<: B' 'fi~T ~ f'fi :;ff'fi IfGf<Ti'tc: if 
3l'Rr qrC:f ~ ftfi'lmv- ~T<;~;:;jf B' Q:i't 
q.m f~fl:rr ~, ~~f(?jtz ~lj' i;f;i'f <;fT3f;;f Cf,T 
CfQ q.m ~if if.r ~"fr\if~ fr ilfT2T I \ifT ~11r~ 
qm er'9r g3fT ~ I 

if ftfi"( 'fiQ:i'fr ~TQm ~ fCfi ll"Cf;:fi'tc ~ 
if >rT0"Cf!1R ~r 'Ii<: 'fir-ITar 91) Cfill 'li<:i't 'fir 
'fiTfww 'fi<: '\Qr ~ I €[TB'tf'fi €[llr~ ~ if 
~ll;;f;:~r f~Cf0'an i'fQT g{ ~, ~f-1ii'f ~ll;;f;:ffr 

91r if.;:~rw;:qr ~ I ~\'I' ft~ ~ if ~TQ~T ~ f'fi 
llTi'f<rrlT ff~flT ~\'I' <:f':(Q Cf,r ~Ja: qrfv-lTri'tc: 
tr 'fi"( i;f; ~fi'f<H 91T l'.fQ er~Ti't 'fir Cf.Tfww rr 
'fii: f-1i f~;:~f<1rrr if !lT~f~~ Cfg~ ~ "(Q:r 
~ I l;f~t q"( ~T ~IHJ~;jf ~r~, ~ ~fi'fI:fT ~ 

~\'I'~ ~~Cf.T, afr"( ~~l1rr '9T~rrT, ~ ,:!Cf,"lcr~ if 
erg\'! <fill ~ I 

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat): Sir, I 
rise to support te Resolution moved by my 
hon. friend, Shri Jyotirmoy Basu. I need not 
tcll the House how the prices are rising every 
day. The priccs of commodities are rising, 
for (he last few ye,ns. During (he current 
year the prices arc shooling up very high. 
It would nIl! be doing jw,tice (0 the re::d fact 
to say that the priccs arc ri'iing after the 
hapkss creatures from Bangia Desh started 
coming 10 lwija, . This is an attcl1lpt to pit 
the public agains,'\hosc one crnrc of peorl\': 
who have come. 

The prices are rising because of many 
other reasons. The main reason is the 
failure of the Government of India to control 
the prices, the failure of the Government of 
India to go to the root of the problem to see 
what are the reasons for the rise in prices. 
There is wide-spread collusion between 
Government and finacial institutions on the 
one hand and big monopolists on the other. 
It is not the retail traders or the small shop-
keepers who are responsible for the rise in 
prices. It is the big business, the monopolists 
who are rulling the country who are responsible 
for this in collusion with certain institutions 
and organisations and the departments of the 
Government of India. 

The policy of the Reserve Bank and the 
fourteen nationalised banks has so far been to 
cater to'the needs of big business. Most of the 
custodians of these 14 nationalised banks 
belong to the camp of Birlas, Tatas, Mahindras ' 
or Goenkas. It was revealed in the Rajya 
Sabha some time back how a nominee of the 
Birlas, Shri R. P. Shah, who was connected 
with the UCO Bank manipulated foreign 
cmrency during the de·valuation period in 
such a way that we were deprived of several 
crores 0 f rupees. Yet, these sharks are still 
ruling the roost. The activities of those who 
indulge in forward markets is also well-known. 
Even now a major share of the credit of the 
nationalised banks goes to big business and 
only a trickle goes to the middle class and the 
poorer sections. Even though there has been 
much discussion in this House and outside on 
this question. Government have not done 
anything in the matter. 

Last but not the least, there is deficit 
financing. Government say that the deficit 
by financing is to the extent of Rs. 370 crores. 
I claim that it will reach the figure of Rs. 
1/'00 CrolCS before next January. The whole 
economy of the country is being blown up 
thanks to the ineffectiveness of the policies of 
the Government of India. At the same time, 
there is the mounting taxation on consumer 
gopds and indirect taxation of many other 
articles. These are the reasons for the rise in 
prices. 

What is the remedy suggested by (he 
Government? The Finance Minister talks 
of conslimer rcsislance. 

Now the consumers arc prcpared to resist. 
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But what about the Government? Is the 
Government prepared to take physical control 
of all the stocks and prepared to take distribu-
tion of all consumer goods? There are people 
who organise consumer's resistence movement 
and the police is round the corner and they 
pounce upon the people and put them into 
jail. Is the hon. Minister serious about it ? 
I say. he is not serious at all. Therefore, 
I would say that the Gov.:rnment has not 
suggested any remedy. 

The organised working class all over India 
are demanding that the Government should 
take adequate measures to check rise in 
prices, and to bring down the prices, 
to peg down the prices. Demonstrations have 
been held before the Reserve Bank and other 
nationalised banks to force them to change 
their policy. Demonstrations are held before 
Ml'. Chavan's house in order to impress upon 
him the necessity to make a change in the 
policy. But the change is yet to come. 

I say, the Government's wishful thinking 
of controlling the prices will remain on paper 
because the Government does not control the 
stocks. The Government is not in physical 
control of the stocks. The main thing needed 
is physical control of stocks and their di3tribu-
tion. Is the Government prepared to take 
this bold step? 

What about the Food Corporation? Why 
does not the Food Corporation or any o:her 
agency control the whole procurement and 
distribution of all essential commodities? What 
is the fear? What is the difficulty? Even in 
the capitalist countries, there are instances 
where wheat trade is totally controlled by the 
Government. Wheat is procured by the 
Government, and distributed by the Govern-
ment, as in Australia. In Canada and in France 
which are classical capitalist countries, they 
are tI ying to control som::: of the things. And 
ollr Government is sitting tight Over it and 
making absurd proposals of consumers' 
resistance. 

Then, I would say, this whole credit policy 
has to be reversed. As I said, by the 
beginning. of the next year, there will be total 
collapse of our cconcmy. Nobody can 
prevent it unless\'i,thin a f()rtnight or so a 
radical change in the policies of the Govern-
ment in the credit poliCies of the Rcserve 
B2.nk and other banks, is [,rought abl1ut. 
Olhen\isc, we arc facing the ruin of our 
c.:oI1UIllY · 

Let me warn the Government. Let not 
the Government be satisfied with the idea that 
there is deficit financing of only Rs. 370 crores, 
It is much more than that. 

Has the Government levied any amount 
of tax on the profits? I call tell this House 
that there are foreign complJ,nies that today 
exist in India whieh are minting millions of 
rupees. The Finance Minister should know 
it. I think, he knows it. A small company, 
the Colgate and Palmolive. a tooth-paste 
company, has a total investment of about 
Rs. 1 lakh, or a little more than Rs. 1 lakh, 
and its annual profit is Rs. 1 crore. You just 
imagine. Our economy is being ruined like 
this. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Don't use tooth-
paste. 

DR. RANEN SEN: The Government 
would say, don't use tooth-paste or soap ... 

SHRI PILOO MODY : That is consumers' 
resistence. 

DR. RANEN SEN: That is not 
consumers' resistence. I ask Mr. Piloo Mody 
to be a little less frivilous. There are much 
more serious things than hI! can comprehend. 

Therefore, I say, such companies are never 
taxed properly. What is diffi..:ulty? Why 
don't you properly tax these big foreign 
companies? I may tell you with all sense of 
responsibility that you take for instance such 
small companies, like, Johnson & Johnson Co. 
What is their capital? You come from 
Maharashtra and you should know it. This 
Johnson & Johnson Co., producing all sorts of 
Baby Johnson powder, etc. with Rs. 2-3 
lakhs capital in India arc minting Rs. 1.50 
crores profit every year. 

Therefore, what is happening in our 
country-I fail to understand. What is the 
Government doing? What is the ruling 
party doing? Our friend, Mr. Priya 
Ranjan Das Munsi, has started a consumer 
resistance movement before the shops in 
Caleutta. But how are the poor shop-keepers 
responsible '? F~)r a Horlicks bOltlc the shop-
k~ep<!r may b~ charging 25 paise or 50 pa.ise 
extra than what they siloul(l (;h~i\'ge. But the 
manufactures arc making a dean profit of 
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Rs. 4 out of Rs. 6.50. It is a well-known 
fact. Therefore, 1 say we have reached a 
critical situation. The burst up is going to 
take place sooner or later. 

Mr. JagJivan Ram almost every day 
assures us that our frontiers will be protected, 
that our Jawans are ready, that aggression 
will be repulsed and if a war is imposed on us, 
we will fight on the soil of Pakistan. It is 
all good. The frontiers will be protected. 
But what about the rear? What takes place 
in the "car is also important. Cun un army 
fight without properly organizing and re-orga-
nizing the rear? If this price-rise goes on, it is 
advantageous to the profiteers ami in any worse 
situation they will try to rleece the people more. 
Then the whole rear will collapse to the 
advantage of Pakistan, to be advantage of 
the imperialists. 

The last point I want to make is that as 
I have said earlier, the All India Trade Union 
Congress has taken up a programme. 
Yesterday, the AITUC has passed a resolution 
giving their full support to the Government in 
case of a war. That they have said. The 
workers are prepared to make sacrifices. But 
what about the Government? Is the 
Government prepared to see that the workers 
are protected from these big monopolists, that 
no retrenchment takes place, that the workers 
will be consulted at the shop-floor level and 
that fair price shops wiII be established all 
over I India, in the villages as well 
as in the towns, as was done during the 
Second World War. 

With these words, I conclude by saying, 
let the Government wake up to the real 
situation and take radical measures with 
boldness in both the hands. 

With these words, I support the resolution. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubneshwar): I was a little disappointed 
when the mover of the resolution, the hon. 
Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu for whom I have a high 
regard, started posing the problem in a way 
and in a manner and from the way and from 
the manner he presented it, I was thinking to 
myself that perhaps he was more obsessed with 
ollr Prime Minister rather than with the evil 
of rising prices. .~ hope this is not the time 
and place and forum to start a tirade against 

(Res.) 
the Prime Minister when the situation is so 
grave in the country. At this critical juncture 
one cannot afford to have this kind of tirade. 
The whole country knows and you know we1\ 
and the whole Parliament knows that it is only 
under her able guidance that the country is 
passing through such difficult situation as 
loday's with confidence ... (lnTerruptions). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
I would like to put some very salient questions 
b.:fore the HOllse and I hope to-nay this 
discussion will be very fruilful if we really 
know something about the concrete measures 
that the Government propose to take to tackle 
this problem ... (Interrupt iom) Shri Piloo 
Mody is so inflated that I cannot be a match 
to him. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Ignore him and 
address the Chair. 

17.00 hrs. 
SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 

We are passing through a war-time economy 
with peace-time t110 I.lghts. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: May I 
know from my learned friend, since when are 
you passing through this kind of an economy 
which you mention? You are a knowledgeable 
man. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
You know that what war means ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You say 
war-time economy and so I want to know 
what you mean by that. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
The people of the country knows what it is. 
I can explain to you what is war and what is 
peace ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: In the lobby. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let the hon. 
Member address the Chair. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
I bow to your ruling. I am prepared to give 
him a lesson on war and peace. !' was just 
telling that we are passing through a war-time 
economy with peace-time thoughts. The 
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paradox of the situation lies here. We shall 
have to overcome this paradoxical situation. 
You will be surprised to know that the whole 
effort of the Government had been to increase 
the industrial production by 7 per cent. That 
is the cw., of the problem nolY. If you had 
increased the industrial production by 7 per cent 
the concomitant phenomena of price rise may 
not have been there. But what has happened? 
Industrial production is not even 1 per cent. So, 
there is 6 per cent fall in the industrial produc-
tion of the country. There was a survey 
which was undertaken which has pointed out 
that almost 39 per cent of the industrial 
units in the country are under-utilised. Even 
those plants which are utilised somewhat 
and are under production arc 110t fully 
utilised to their fulI rated capacity 
because of shortage of raw materials and 
various other reasons. That is the position. 

The second point is the question of 
having the necessary financial discipline. The 
overdrafts position of the State Governments has 
been of the order of Rs. 371 crores in June, 
1971. I hope it has gone up by now. There 
wa;; a strict directive from the Reserve 
Bank that there should be a strict 
financial discipline so far as over-
drafts are concerned. We would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether such 
strict financial discipline is being observed by 
them. 

The difficulty is this. This is an economy 
when we are faced with the spiralling of 
arrears. Today in the morning there was a 
question on income-tax arrears. But I regret 
to say, no answer came from the Government. 
Today tho! arrears of Income-tax stands at 
least at Rs. 500 crores or so. Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, you were in the Taxation (Amendment) Dill 
Select Committee and you know the position. 
Taking together the Centre and the States, the 
arrears which arc due to the States and to the 
Centre would easily come to about Rs. 1,000 
crores. Can the Government throw some 
light on this, this spiralling of arrears to the 
turn of about Rs. 1,000 crores. 

At present we arc trying to mobilise or to 
raise certain additional resources by ordinances 
to the exten t of ahout R~. 70 and maybe, we 
are going to raise it further. 

Are not the people of the country entitled 
to ask wby the arrears are spiralling like this 
in an economy like ours? Can the Govern-
ment afford to allow arrears to mount up and 

yet go on imposing fresh levies? Will it help 
in checking the price rise? That is the point 
which Government should seriously think of. 

The Reserve Dank in their latest annual 
report which is very conservative and very 
cautious report have said that the present 
price-rise situation is today the foremost 
problem in the country and they have suggested 
various measures. I hope the hon. Minister 
would enlighten the Hou&e as to what further 
steps are being taken to implement all those 
measures. 

The Governor of the Reserve Bank has 
himself said that there is a lack of investment 
and that is a worrying feature of the industrial 
growth. So, we would like to know from 
Government from which quarter there has 
bel!n a lack of investment. When the mony 
supply to the public is increasing and when 
the credit from the banks to the private sector 
and to industry is increasing. why is it that 
the investment climate is not improving '1 
Why was it that the Governor of the Reserve 
Bank was constrained to say that there was a 
lack of investment which was worrying very 
much the economic condition of the country '1 
So, these things need to be clarified a little. 

As you know very well, that for the entire 
Fourth Plan period, the deficit financing 
envisaged was only Rs. 850 crares. I do not 
know whether Government will or will not 
agree with me when I say this, but anyhow it 
is a matter to be worried about -that last year 
the deficit financing was planned to bf' only to 
the extent of Rs. 225 crores, but in 1970-71 it 
has gone up to Rs. 480 crores. During this 
year, in the six months' period thai has 
elapsed, it has gone up to RS. 380 crores, 
although it was envisaged to be only Rs. 210 
crores for the whole year. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: It will go up to 
Rs. 1,500 crore~ by March, 1971. 

SHRI CHlNTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
I can say that it would reach about Rs. 700 
crores by the end of the financial year. I am 
not going to that extent as Shri Piloo Mody 
docs ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is the estimate 
the E'lonomic Times that he is quoting. 
The Economic Times has given Ihat 
eslimate. 
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SHRI PILOO MODY: I had not 
expected him to have read it. Therefore, I 
mentioned it. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: I 
know that he reads the same source as I do, 
but I may tell him that my figure may come 
out to be correct after all the analysis is 
made ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Chintamani 
Panigrahi's estimate are cautious estimates. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
These are the very salient and worrying 
features and the basic maladies which we are 
facing only in our present condition. We 
would like to know from the hon. Minister 
what steps are being taken to meet the price 
rise situation which is posing a serious problem 
before us. Something concrete should be done 
so that there could be effective control taking 
into consideration all the factors that are 
coming before us, so that the consumers and 
all sectors of economy may not suffer and the 
price rise may Dot go against all the plants 
that we are having today. And there is again 
the grave border situation which we are facing 
today. 

Today, there is another feature that we 
are facing. That is, that some of the capital 
market shares are falling. Just before the 
Indo-Soviet treaty was signed, another attempt 
was made in the market to show that some-
thing ~as coming, and so immediately the 
prices went up, but again they slumped down. 
Today also, the capital market shares are 
falling, and a kind of panic is there. I hope 
that Government will come furward to see 
that this unnecessary panic is not there. It 
may be a calculated measure by the capital 
market also to safeguard again more stringent 
measures being brought forward by Govern-
ment. The Forward Contract Bill is shortly 
coming into cITec!, and, therefore, this might 
perhaps be an attempt to sabotage the whole 
thing. Therefore, Government should be 
very careful. During the coming two or three 
months, the siluation is going to be a grave 
one and this has to be faced boldly. Previously 
also, many much difficult siluations have been 
faced boldly when the country perhaps thought 
that we were going to fall. I am not one of 
those pessimists who always se~s darkness all 
around. So far a~ I am concerned, .l sec a 
ncw sun ri~ing ill the East, and Bangia Desh 

(Res.) 
is coming. The face of this entire Indian sub-
(Ontinent is going to change and this new sun 
which is rising in the east will be to the 
advantage of the people of India and to the 
socialists all over the world and we will win 
new victories by the end of this year. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: Will 
it go to the north also? 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): Brave 
words do not produce 'any results. Prices 
have been rising in this country now for the 
last twenty years and the causes and reasons 
why they have been rising have been explained 
not only to the Government, not only to the 
ruling party, but to the public at large as to 
why prices rose. 

What is responsible for rising prices ? 
Apparently. those who have the destinies of 
this nation in their hands do not accept the 
lessons that have been taught, learnt nothing 
from past lessons and continue with the same 
policies that are responsible for rising prices. 
My contention, and if I may be somewhat 
harsher, my charge, is that they are not really 
interested in doing anything about prices at 
all. They talk about prices all the time. Th~y 
say that it is part of their manifesto. It is 
part of their intention. It is part of their 
socialism to bring prices down. But who is 
interested? Look at the attendence here. We 
are the Parliament of India discll5sing .• 

SHRI A. K M. ISHAQUE (Basirhat): 
Look at YOUI' own benches. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I counted and 
found that my percentage attendance here is 
larger than his. He should have counted 
himself before making the accusation. 

For this entire year, sinc(! the last election, 
wc have hea!'d about nothing but this massive 
mandate, about the peop!e having given them 
that mandate. You can see how deceivcd 
the people have been because they thought 
they were entrusting their destinies in safe 
hands instead of which they found they have 

entrusted their destinies to a very uninterested, 
unconcerned lot of pea pIG who are not even 
interested in something that is so vital. 

Did you hear the debate on the C'~her side? 
My communist fJicnd~ here and (he ruling 
party therc·-·what were they talking about? 
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They were not talking about how prices can 
be brought down, not how prices can be 
stabilised, but how you can grab more here 
and more there. This was supposed to be the 
panacea. They have been grabbing for twenty 
years. Prices have not come down. They 
say 'close this down, stop credit'. They do 
not study. Look at the production figures in 
this country. 

Why is it that prices keep going up ? 
There arc thr~e reasons, physical, monotary 
and psychological. On all the three fronts, 
they have failed. They cannot do anything 
physically. Look at the amount of deficit 
financing. Year after year notes are printed 
at the Nasik Press. Previously they all used 
to be serially numbered. Now you find dup-
licate notes appearing all ovre the place. I 
have in my possession duplicate notes, notes 
printed by the Government, certified by the 
treasury with the same number and the same 
markings. 

SHRI AKM. ISHAQUE 
now on record. 

You are 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Yes, I have in 
my possession these notes. How did they 
come into the gereral stream of currency? I 
had a worker from the Nasik Press write to 
me. He said that the trade union here is so 
intimidating the management that they have 
the run of the place. ** 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : It ;s not correct. He has 
referred to a very sensitive thing in a very 
sensitive situation. There is no report as far 
as the Government is concerned, of the 
workers having. intimidated the management. 
We have no probJem there. 

DR. RANEN SEN: He is maligning 
the workers. 

M R CHAIR \iAN I have not the sli-
ghtest intention to put any restraint on the 
hon. member. The restraint has to comc 
from within It is a sensitive field. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I will solve the 
problem in this way-that I will have my say, 
and then, I will permit you to delete whalevcr 

part you think may me prejudicial to the issue. 
Because I certainly do not want to contribute 
to the lowering of the morale that Government 
has been contributing to all these years. I 
would certainly like to do everything possible, 
particulary at this critical juncture, to see that 
nothing is done to shake the confidence of the 
people in this Government· such as it is. But 
I did receive this letter. There is no point in 
the Minister contradicting it. ** 

The contributing factors are taxes; the 
Government thinks that it needs resources. 
One does not blame the Governmc:nt, but un-
fortunately it does not know how to raise re-
sources. If they were only to consult some of 
us we can tell them how to rise r;:sources. 
You want a thousand crores, two thousand 
crores, I will show you how to raise them, but 
unfortunately they do not know how to 
raise rewurces, but you cannot raise them 
by squeezing the poor or abusing the rich. 
You do not ~qu\':eze the rich; you only squeeze 
the poor. You cannot afford to abuse the poor, 
but you can only squeeze them. This is no 
policy for a (fovernmen t to follow. A box of 
matclles cost 10 paise; six paise goes into 
their unholy pock.ets, into the Government's 
pocket ; and it is misspent. (Interrupt ion) 
Mr. Reddy will never know. But some day, 
if he is willing, I am prepared to take him to 
the whole hOit of non'productive expenditure 
that takes place in this country and which can 
bc utilised towards production. 

Sir, thousands and thousands of licences 
are pending. Today, the procedure has be-
come so very cumbersome that you Ilave to 
approach 11 Ministries independently; I have 
never found two Ministers of thi.> Government 
to agrce. Now, they want 11 of them to agree 
before one miserable licence is issued. They 
control a commodity even though they do not 
delicense its manufacture. What ~ort of logic 
is this? You control a commodity because it 
is scarce, but if you do not delicense 
its manutacture how are you going to 
make up for the shortfall '! But this goes on 
merrily from day to day. Ministers come; 
mini::.tcl's go ; they huddlc in chembcl's and 
disCllSS their political future. But who cares 
a damn aJout the country? 

~;o. this busincs'; of mouthing platitudes 
year after year, day after day, is no gooJ. 

**Expungcd as ordered by the Chair-- vide Col. 302··· 03. 
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You may fool the people once; you may fool 
them again; you way fool them 10 times, but 
it wiII not bring the prices down. 

The same thing about employment. These 
two things are very closely tied together and 
they are both tied in with production. 
You have to produce. There is no other 
solution for you. You can worship at the 
alter of socialism as long as you like, and 
you can take your instructions from Moscow as 
long as you like. But till you learn to pro· 
duce, there is nothing you are going to be 
able to do. And the one thing that they do 
not know is how to produce, except if it is 
children. 

*SHRI C. CHITTIBABU (Chingleput): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am duty-bound to 
support the Resolution moved by my hon. 
friend, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, regarding rise in 
prices of essential commodities. It should 
not be tre:.ted that this Resolution has been 
moved by Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu who belongs 
to the Communist Party of India (Marxist). 
Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu has only high-lighted the 
explosive situation to which the people of the 
country have been dragged by the steep rise in 
prices of essential commodities and this Reso-
lution reflects the anger and the agony of the 
entire people of this country. 

Sir, our hon. Minister of Finance Shri Y. 
B. Chavan, appealed to the people of the 
country that they should start immediately a 
strong 'consumers' re'listance movement through-
O!Jt the country to check the rise in prices. I 
welcome this appeal of the hon. Finance 
Minister who through this has created in the 
minds of the people a fighting tendency against 
the ever-increasing evil of price rise. I make 
bold to say that the people are prepared to 
start a strong resistance movement and if 
necessary even to wage a war against this evil. 
But, the hon. Finance Minister has not clari-
fied as to how the people should wage this 
struggle and what methods they should adopt 
to fight this social malady. When a responsi-
ble Minister of the Central Government, which 
has got all the powers in its hands to do any-
thing it likl:s, speakes 00 the public platforms 
and also inside this House about the necessity 
for creating a consumers' price resistance 
movement, it is expected of him to give s()me 

(Res.) 
guIdelines regarding this movement. Are the 
consumers expected to go and loot the shops? 
Are they to set fire to tbe establishments which 
indulge in these unfair practices? Are they to 
burgle the shops and stores selling their daily 
necessities? Or, are they to stage a non-vio-
lent satyagraha before such shops? What 
is going to be the consequence of either 
non-violent methods or violent methods 
adopted by the people to arrest the ris-
ing prices? I request the hon. Minister of 
Finance to suggest some framework within 
which this Consumers' Resistance Movement 
could be started successfully. I request the 
Government to realise that the people have 
been driven to the precipice of a violent revo-
lution and if this situation continues the coun-
try may soon be enveloped by a social 
upheaval. 

It is not that the prices have started risicg 
of late. As the speakers who preceded me 
pointed out, I am not in a position to agree 
with the excuse that the influx of BangIa Desh 
refugees has contributed greatly to the rise in 
prices. During the past 24 years, this Parlia-
ment has been giving its approval to the ann'lal 
Budgets of the Government and none can 
dispute the iact that during all these years the 
successive Finance Ministers of the country 
have been imposing all kinds of taKes on the 
people of the country. Has there been a 
single year in which no tax has been levied on 
the people? I would like to know in which 
year the Government have given sufficient 
incentives for increasing agricultural production 
in the country? The people of the country 
have realised fully well that this country's 
economy can reach a commanding height only 
through agricultural development and the 
country will be able to gain international res-
pect only when self-sufficiency in foodgrains is 
achieved. A~ the Five-Year Plans which have 
not given due plac!! to agricultural development 
have failed miserably, if the Government have 
think that by establishing prestige projects and 
big industries they will be abk to remove the 
poverty and the distress of the people, then they 
wiII find themselves in the qukksand of failure. 

Here, I would like to point out that solely 
guided by the welfare of the teaming millions 
of our country, our Chief Minister, Dr. Kalaig-
nar Karunanidhi constituted the Rajamannar 
Committee to examine the question of Centre-
State relations and he has forward·~d a copy 

*The original 'speech was delivered in Tamil. 
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of the Committee's Report to the Centre for 
their consideration. All the powers are now 
concentrated in the hands of the Centre which 
talk about curbing the monopoly growth in the 
country. Whether it is the establishment of 
big industries or it is about essential commodi-
ties, the powers of establishing such industries 
and giving directives regarding essential com-
modities are all in the hands of the Centre. 
In one word, the Centre is the sole arbiter of 
the destiny of the country. The Chief Ministers 
of all the States in the country have appreciat-
ed the necessity for the Centre to shed some 
of their powers and sr.are them with the 
States. If the economy of the country is to 
develop on nn even keel, then it is time to 
decentralise the powers now concentrated in 
the hands of the Centre. 

Arignar Anna frequently used to say that 
by printing currency notes the Government 
will not be able to eradicate poverty I would 
like to know the total value of currency notes 
printed after independence. It is a concomi-
tant factor that the industrial production will 
go down which in turn will lead to rise in 
prices, if the Government take frequent re-
course to printing notes. 

It is not only the Dravida Munnetra 
Kazhagam but all the Opposition Parties in 
this House supported the Government's action 
in nationalising 14 major commercial banks, 
with the adminble objective of using the 
funds for the upliftment of our down-trodden 
society. But, today who are the Custodians 
of these Bank? What kind of people they 
are? How much money has been given to the 
poor agriculturists as loans by these Custo-
dians? ]n a parrot-like feshion, the Ministers 
repeat what is given as brief by the Officers. 
Do they know thatthese Custodians give them 
a superfluous picture of financial assistance 
given (0 the agriculturists, but in fact they 
have been giving lakhs and lakhs of rupees to 
rich people to feather their nests? If an agri-
culturist imbued with the spirit of modernising 
agriculture happens to be a Custodian, then 
he will render the necessary assistance tu the 
agriculturists. But that is not to be. 

I would refer to another important factor 
before I conclude. At the moment the power 
of issuing industrial licences in the hands of 
the Centre .. BLlt, in fact. it is an acknowledged 
fact that the State Governments are more iu-
timately connected with the industrial needs of 

the States, as compared to the Centre sitting in 
a corner. For example, the Rajasthan State 
Government knows what kind of industr ies 
will suit the State. Similarly, the Tamil Nadu 
Government knows the type of industries that 
can be developed successfully in Tamil Nadu. 
That is why I urge upon the Centre that the 
power to issue industrial licences should be 
given to the States. The Centre may retain 
the power to set up priority industries and 
other basic industries. But so far as small 
industries are concerned, the States shJuld 
have the power to issue licences. It is also 
tha t all the consumer industries, whether it is 
soap manufacturing or tOGth-paste manufac-
turing, are in the private sector and the mono-
polists are holding the consumers to ransom. 
For example, the clothes I am wearing are 
mill-made clothes manufactured by a textile 
mill of a rich man. Many such commodities 
which are in daily use of common people are 
being mannfactured by a handful of monopo-
lists in the country who sell their goods at 
fancy prices. They are also aware of the fact 
that once in five years elections will be held 
and the ruling party will then have to seek 
their favour. But I would say that the 
Government will have to bear in mind the 
fact that they have also to seek the votes of 
common people during elections. Then, the 
people are bound to ask what the Government 
have done to bring down the prices of essen-
tial commodities. I would, therefore, suggest 
that the production of consumer industries 
should be taken over by the Centre and they 
should establish units in the public sector for 
producing them. Then, only the Government 
will be able to bring down the soaring prices. 
Only when ~uch constructive s:eps are taken 
by the Government, they will be able to esta-
blish the much-talked about socialism in the 
country, the socialism which Shrimati India 
Gandhi wants to estabiish in the country. 

Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu has done a single 
service by pointing out to the Government the 
dangerous situation prevailing in the country 
and if the Government in not pay heed to 
that, then naturally do not a wry distant 
future the administration will be derailed and 
the entire responsibility for that will be on 
the present Government. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: At the re·lllest of 
the hon. Member Shri Piloa Mody excepting 
the first sentence in which llC mentioned that 
he has received a letter from an cmployee of 
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[Mr. Chairman] 

the Nasik Mint that the management is scared 
of the labour, whatever else he has stated 
about the Mint has to be expunged. It is at 
the request of the Memb~r himself. 

There is very little time. I should like 
Shri Daga and Shri Naik to be accommodated. 
Three minutes each. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This is a 
very serious issue. It should continue on the 
next non-official day. This is not a thing 
which can be settled in two hours. It is very 
serious. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I do understand 
that it is a very serious matter. I do want not 
only an adequate debate but really a serious 
debate of the matter, but that is something 
which is beyond me. It is the Business 
Advisory Committee which has decided, and 
I am completely bound as you know by the 
instructions which were given to me by the 
Presiding Officer who sat before me. 

l!11 1!~:q;:~ ~TfTl ( qmT ) : ~~l11fer 
;rQT~l1, it ~i1~Cfr ~ fCfi ~lti'f flRC ii if( 
mCfT ;r \if) ~~~ 'tq ~T ~~T~, ~Cfi) it 
olTiffi i'f~T Cfi~ qrim 31h ~H\!f tT ilJT~ ~i'fCfi) 

0lliffi f'filr f;ri'fT it ~Q: 'IlT ~T qrim I if 
~~CfT ~ fCfi iIJ~Cfin: 'flT<:ft cf.t i'fr~ ~T~ If 
f~~~ ~T ilJl-r~l1iIJ i'f~T ~ I J 964 ~ ~Cfi~ 
31T\lf ~ICfi ~T9 ~~T<:R OTi$a- ~T 'TiT ~ I CfiTll(f 
f.n<cn: ~T ~T 'T{ ~ 31T,{ 9~aT \iff ~QT ~ I 
it ilJll~i;'IT ~ fCfi iIJ\'CfiH ~iIJ OTrsr q~ CfJ1{ 
c1fTi'f QT i'fQT ~ <:QT ~ I l1T.f.H \ifi'fQT H 

ifi~ Cfi"{T 'fiT 9T~T i?:T ~T~aT \lfT ~Q:T ~ I 

l:% Q:T OTm 9Q Cf,6:CfT ~ fCfi CfiTll~fT if;r 9i$)~T 
<fil "{)'fi~ ifi ~?~ 'fi\Y1J:1l'{ Of) ~'Tfo(l" ~q ~ 

~~i'ff "'fTfQr:t I Cfi~T iif'T~T ~!1T <fiT i'fTll ~~ 
~'ffi 9~T f~ \ifTff ~ I ~fOf.'f U"{'fiH 3fqi'fT 

3fT"{ ~ ~TllT 'fiT "{TCfi~ t. ~?Q; Cf,T{ ilJTQilJrrT 
Cfia:ll i'fQT ~oTdT ~ 3ll,{ i'f ~~~ 3l'T\if CfCfi 
~oTllT ~ I fQ;:~faH q-: Cfi:if CfiT ~Tn:T 9T~ 
~a:CfT \ifr "{i'[T ~ I i'fTi'f-!:(7,Ff f!;CftP:J::ST"'f"{ ~T 

OTi$FfT \iff "{~f ~ 3ft?: q~ ~fI' Cfi<::)?"T if \inQT 
~ I 4:'1 ~ cnl f c1fTi'f i'f@ f~ \ifTQT ~ I 

(Res.) 
'.;dTCfHfT q"{ \ifT fCf~!1TT ;r ~ m'(r @=<f fCfillT 
\ifTC=1T ~ I m~ ~r \if I q~~Cji' .ji:'f~"{ ~ CfQ ~T 
m-.:T 'CfR: ii :q~ <:Qr ~ I ~'(Cfir<: l1r~l1 Q,Terf 
~ f'fi ~~ ~ t. 9T=t ii f~~~ m U\if'T ~T 
~ 31"~ i'f Cfll~ ;:ftfCf Cfi'ff Cfi~ :cr~ '(QT ~ I \if) 
~~ ~~ HI'T ~ ~ q~ liQ'TT{ CfiT Cfll~ 3f~ 
i'fQT QIm ~ I ~fCfii'f ~~ li~m{ CfiT CfJf~ ~ 
\if) 'T"{TOf m'T~, \if I lle"1ll1 s:;r"'UfT t. ~)'T ~ 

~ fqffa- \ifT ~~~, ir fcrua- \lfT <:~ ~ 3Th 
i'fT~ CfiT 31T'( \ifr ~ ~ I ~l:f :crTIi' CfiT ~er'4'r'TT 
~T a~ ~ \ifTi'fa- ~ I Cfi~T iif'T~f ~ CfiT 
~CfT~ lSf~T fi:'fill'T \ifTerT ~ 3fT<: Cfi+rr llB: ~T 
\ifraT ~ fer. 'fi\Y1il:~:i ~'Tf(jd ~TCfi~ ~ijCfiT 
:!'fiT::r~T Cfi~ I lJ:o Q;~o t:t~ if 'ffT9 ~~ t. 
crt~ ~T~ U Q:T iIJ~ll if UT Cfi1'li'f ::ri'fT f~ 
'liT ~ I ~fCfii'f 3fTq Cfi){ Cfi~~ ;:r~T ~Ta-~, 
CfiT{ >rlf~ i'fQ:T rn ~ I CfiT~T Ui'f ~llT ii "'f~ 
"{~T ~, ~UCfi) 9T~~ fi'fif)T~~ 'fir CfiTf!1T!1T i'fQT 
CfiT \ifTQT ~ I ~~ CfiT ~T~~ GfTcFr ~n:T 
Cfilf:;:rrf,(llT if,' crr=t ii ~ ~ ~CfiCff ~f f'fi 
~orT~ ~ 3f~TCfT ~~ ajh +rT 3ffl=f~ ifi 
marT 9~ ~Q; ~ I ~~ qr~ q~T Cf,~T B' 3fTQT 

~, ~Wf,T 'lft 3fTtf \ifftf i'fQT Cfi~ ~, ~U'fi) ~T 
31rq i'fQT ~~a- ~ I ~ i'f {iT lSf"'fl 'fi~t ~ :q~erT 

~ 3fR ~~ ir ~Cfi'ff @"qT Cfil:ff ~ ~wit 'fi'T{ 
~CfT i1QT ~ I rr ~~ ~TiT ;rTb ~nT ~ \if) 
it~ 3fTg-ifi ilJm~ ~@T ~ I 3l'T"{ ~T crra: ~ f\if'i 
'fiT Cf"{tfi 3ffq<fiT ~llri'f \ifHT :qTfQQ; I qfc<?,'Cfi 
fl'ifC"{ 'CfT2' if 'fllt :q~a- ~,~ilJCfi) 3TT1'f ~~ I 
i'fFf -C~Ff U:'Hlcr:ST:q<: 3frq '(reF I llQ <f i?erf 
Q:r \ifT ~QT ~ I 3fTq 'fiT~ B'ff,(llU Cfi~l1 ~ffi 
i'f~T "'fT~a- ~ I 31T1'f fg~~~ ~r ~u llTll~ ;r 
ilJrf'DT"J i'fQT ~ I ilJTQ:"J'i\uT ~ll ~T 3fTq 
~oTi'fT rrQT "'fwa- ~ I ~1T ~T'T qt~ IJF? ~ 
f~t:t 3fIa- ~ 3f'h 3Trr ~T q-t"'f ilJ8" t. f~'Z 

3fTa- ~ I ~f-:;:;rr U-;CfiHT Cfi4'fT~T Qqrm "'fV'a-
'(~a- ~ I 3fFf"r.T 'f.l·~ .,rf<:T ;;r,n Cfi'{ Cf,Ff C;i"{rrr 

:qff~~ I 'ffTCf Gfi$a- ~ (l"T 31rl \3'i1~ ;;r~~ CfiT 
cr.Tt i'f 'fT~ cr~FfT Cfi"{ ~a- ~ I Cfi 1fT 31Tq 
iif'T<nT ~!lr <f,f GT~Fn €1a- ~ :i11'~ WilT T.r~ 
3Th I ~'T 3f9 ~:1l1~i=l ~ I 31Tq~ fCji'a~ 
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[SQ'T ~~'i:I~ ~F!T] 
am~hcT If!1T~ f~tJ: ~ ? fC!ia;:rT ~n~lTT antf 
~ arq~ ~? ~ u;;n~ 3TT"f itlIT arTtf B" 
~ffi1T ~ I U~R f+rCf~~ ~C!il")lTT if fCf!!Cllu 
cp"{aT ~ arR ~<f») ~~ :q~ ~~f ~ I <r~ 
\ifT f~ ~"fT+rT ~ <r~ u+r~ if "f~t arraT 
~ I arrtf Cf'lT ~rI"T ~a- ~ Ul=f~ if ;:r@ 
3TTCfT ~ I 'FIT arTq~ ~;:ij'fCGf ~T<ff cpT fum ~ 
CfTfcp ~ \illro tlG:T ~ u~· I "fT +r\lf~ tf;i~T 
if <IT fcpUT \3£ITlT if 'fiTlT Cf1<:CfT ~ 3li<: CfQ 
arfClcp cpT+r <f)~aT ~,3TftTC!i ~TG:rI" ~ ~ 
G"T <RtT arTtfCjif Cjif1-" lT~ ~aT ~ fcp \3'~'!iT 
\$T.fTG:T ~GfT~ it ~) I cpT1-" 3TTtfCIiT <r~ ~CfT 
~ fcp ~t fl=ff'liFf ~f"f~ ~CfC ~11J ~T \ifft:; I 

<fiT~ f'fim cpT ~~fcGf ~lTRT C!iTl1 Cfi"{"'~ Cjif 
,,~r f~T \ifTCfT ~ I cpT+r cp<.:if C!iT lT~ G"~T<fiT 

,,~T ~ I ~T<r \if"T ~~l=f ~~ <.:~ ~ <RtT ~~cpT 
~T!f ~lT q~ ,,:q:r ~? <fIlT lT~ ~lTT"{T ~olT 
"f~r ~ fcp ~lT ~~ fCfi ~TlTT 'fiT \jIlTG:T cpT+ra= 
arG:T " ~ tf~ ? arTq ~<ni lTm lT~ -~ 
Cfi~ ~a)q 'fi"{ ~~ ~ fcp cF\j~lT~ arF~T~" 
~~ q;~ 1 aTC1 tl- IT<:ror ~TcT cp+rm <rT 
3TT;:~)0;; q;~ ? ~ 31tf'lr ~~Uf q1!fUf cp~ <rT 
an;:~T~?rr cp{ ? it Cf.~lTr fCfi ll~ ~+rru ~G: 
<fiT <r~'fT ~ \ifT 'mGf Gf~a- ~ I arTq ~G: Cjif 
lT~ CfiT= ~ f:p 3TT'l 'fir~ UrI" <f)T q~ff rI"€?:T 
~ I '<fT~l cpT tf'li~T "fQr "frcrT ~ I U~(f cp~ 

\jOT "fQ:T U<f)ff ~ I arrq if~1 qT C!iT G:~ "~T 

"fT'la- ~ <f1l1fCfi arrQCfif 3fq;:fr ~T~(f oTCfi ~ I 

Gf~T \3"1<f)T <::a: \ifT" ~Ffi(fT ~ f"f'1CflT ~G: G:G: 
QTar ~ I 

"fGf cpm ti~ifT~ q~~ CfiT ~GfT~ \3'oFrr 
mm ~ aT <r~T arTCfi~ ~Cfi R-clR: f'lC!iT~ 
f~r \if TaT ~ arh cpT"{Uf Gf<:H fG:~ \ifTa- ~ I 
;sflT~T ~l[ 'fiT q~T'lT crrrr fG:m "fTaT ~ I 
~fcp" OTTtf fc!ia"lT 3Tr~~f'::GT q~aa- ~, ~({CfiT 
(I"{ arrtf CffiT<l I fT>i'rrll "fr"f -C~Fr n:;;g(lsr~ 
Cf,T-f <f)~a- ~, ~;qCflT '1T ~Tf'T cr;'1F~' I 2,Tnr ~T 
·if,cr~ ::r<rV! n-rc;""~?:7 -1Ct "-rr ~ C!-;("I·-""''" ::'=r I ~ '\ "'11' I , ...... CI' I (I '> c·, "<' I' I C\ '.":::;t 

;:r~T "frcrT ~ I f9i'arrr :ji'f ;;~ Br~- 1:f ~:;l QT'fr 

(Res.) 
~ ~'fi) 00 ;:r@ \ifffiT ~ I f;;ro 'fiTlT cp) ~ 
m ~ ~~ if ~ Cfil=q'Rc ~ <IT;:r@, ~m 
it~T "f~r ;;mrr ~ I 3N~ ~Gf~<R CfiT ~l1~a

~ <rr ,,:q:r ~lI'!iT ~~r ~r \ifffiT ~ I ~'fiT~T 
<fi~:qn:T \ifT f~~ ~ ~ ~ <rT \if) artCfi~T 
CffiT ~a- ~ I ~lICfiT ~ ~l1n: lITlT~ W ~ ~ I 
fcpa'lT foRm ~TGfmT tn: ~:;f ~TCfT ~, 
fC!ia"fT "fr"f-t~T"f tJ:Cfuq:"iT:;=n: ~TCfT ~, ~m 

~T ,,:q:r "frCfT ~ I 'J~'fiT~ f~~ f~flre' 
;flfa tn: ~ ~@" ~ I cf,f{ cp~lT ~ ,,@ 
\3OTaT ~ I \ifGfTq it~ ~ f~t:; ~Gf~ \ifGfTGf ~ ~ 
~ I 1964 ~ GfR B" arT\if acp if ~~r :qr~ 
~ fcp f~ :qT\if ~ ~TGf 'filT ~t:; ~ ? <RtT Cfi~T 
mer '<T~ ~ ? if aT 'FiifT f-;; arR Gf~ eft" 

" 
:qT~ BT~ if m ~ mGf ,,~ ,,@ 3lT~ I am 
~ \ifT it~ ~¢T fCji<:fT ~ ~ ~~ ~T ~ I 
<rT~T+r arftT~ tfm ,,~r ~ I Gf~ qT~ ~ ~arT 
~ I 'JTcr ~Gf cpT tTR arrq~ ~~oT fcp<:fr ~, 
~~cpT CfIH ~T~a ~)ifT, Cf<IT 3TTq~ ~ ij1:qr 
~ ? U~T~ cpT \3'~cpT '!iT~ f:q;m ,,~ ~ I 
~~Cjif~T ~:qrf~l cpT a,,1S"f~ arrq ~~ ~ 

q~T ~a- ~ I tiwn~ \ifGf q~aT ~ aT ~" 
~~ \3'"fcpT a~T~ arrrr q~T ~ ~ I ~ 
<rGf;:f~c cpT ~:qr q~ :jmfT ~ I um ~~ if 
~~ ~ Gf\ifC {fl[ fcpt:; \ifm ~ I f~~U anGf~ 
~Iqc ~aT ~ I Gf~t cp)~ fGfCjifU cpT cpm rr@ 
~Tm ~ I cpl=~f;:rcT fu<f~q~c if Cfi)~ fGf'fim 
<f>T "fiT+r "Qr ~T ~QT ~ I Cfi~)~l ~qlIT ~~Cfir~T 
cfilT:qrf~<rT tf~ (ST:;l ~ fG:IlT \ifTCfT ~ I \3';:reFt 
~GfT~ Gf<rCl'T "fTaT ~ I CflIT cp~T orr~ 

B'mT"{1Jf 3TR+rT <fiT ~"C!i+r q~, ~~ f~ 
Cfi'G:l1 \3'oT<rT ~ I \3'UCfiT aT q~aT "~T ~ ~fcf;;; 
\ill B~cp'~T ~-:qrfT ~~T ~a tf~T f~T 
~ ;jl]cpT ~~ "fTaT ~ "'fT~ ~qcpT CjiflT ~~ m 
~T I ~~CfiT~ B'T~'J~ "RTf "~T \3'OmT ~ I 
fJfrf ~~Cf,HT cp~"'fTf~IlT cpT Cf;:r~Gfr~ Q\lfT~

q?Q: UT ~ 31'H ;j"fiT l=fTfcpc if ..r;JfT \ifT~ 
cr) ~ m~ '<fH I]T m tfT'<f ~T B" \jlIT~ ;:r~r 

<f>l=[T ;I:f'f.i:j- ff I 'f,"f q~ 'lilT (IT, ~H tf"{ arftT 
fi:r'<fn: ~ 3Th mQ/:r~ur 'fi<t+r \3'orlT, <r~T 
i'n) 3fT':r U 5I"F4,,1 g- I 
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SHRI B.V. NAIK (Kanara): Mr. Chair-
man I heard the very informative speech of 
Professor Ranen Sen. One of the points which 
he made out was typical of our friends on the 
other side, who look at the entire Indian 
economy as though it is lived in urban areas. 
While he predicted the collapse of the Indian 
economy. the reason which he gave was the 
high profits that are being made by some of 
the concerns like Johnson and Johnson the 
manufacturers of prickly heat powder, the 
Palmolive shaving stick manufacturers and 
another concern making tooth-pastes. I think 
it would be a very sad day if the Indian 
economy were to collapse simply for the reason 
that we do not have adequate tooth-paste or 
shaving cream or prickly heat powder for that 
matter, I do not think that the innate strength 
of the Indian economy rests either in big 
cities or on urban products and that the 
Indian economy will collapse simply because 
we do not have these fancy goods in our 
market meant for the people who seem to 
constitute a microscopic minority. 

But I do see the point that the effect of 
the price rise is going to affect both rural and 
urban areas. The effect ~of the price rise has 
been particularly on the weaker sections of 
the society. and the weaker sections of the 
society stay principally in the villages. They 
may constitute as much as one-third of the 
total Indian population. It is this unorganised 
sector, which is not represented either by our 
friends on the right, or the friends in the 
mi(l,dle who spoke with such vehemence, and 
it is this unorganised sector for which we the 
new Congre~s are morally responsible for 
whom we have taken the responsibility and 
for whom we feel a greater amount of com-
passion, than the urbanised leftists groups in 
our country, or the highly organised rightist 
groups like the hon. Member, Shri Piloo 
Mody, who asked us to produce and produce 
more, would care to admit. 

The principal area where our economy and 
particularly, the price rise hurts is in respect 
of the foodgrains. In that too, unfortunately, 
some slight figurative mistake that the price 
of wheat has remained stable while the price 
of rise has gone up has crept in. About the 
wheat-rice price ratio, formerly it was 1: 1 
and now it is 1 : 2. But by mistake, he said 
2 : 1. It has jumped from J : J to 1 : 2. 

We can understand, in spite of the hOll. 

(Res.) 
Member, Dr. Ranen Sen's contention to the 
contra, that we can hold East Bengal problem 
or the BangIa Desh refugees numbering 1 
crore as principally responsible for the rise in 
price of foodgrains. We can see that there is 
a direct correlation between the rise in price 
of foodgrains, particularly, the staple food of 
our friends who have come from outside, 
namely, rice. while in respect of wheat, 
there has not been such an appreciable rise or, 
in some pockets, there has been actually a 
decline in respect of price of wheat. There has 
been a justifiable reason why the usual 
recourse, that is the imposition oHood controls, 
is not to be thought of. The re-imposition of 
food controls in the wake of East Bengal 
refugees would have to be given a considerable 
amount of fore thought. 

Under the circumstances, I would say that 
the rise in price particularly in respect of 
foodgrains, namely, rice, is directly attributablo 
to Ollr national policy or to our policy in 
regard to refugees who have come into this 
country .. .... (lnterruption) I agree that it 
would be to harsh to make East Bengal 
refugees as scape-goat, but it is not harsh to 
call a spade a spade. 

I would like to make a point in respect of 
this consumers' resistance movement and 
would urge upon the Government to accept 
either one of the two alternatives before us. 
As soun as possible, particularly, in areas of 
deficit food production, and particularly where 
staple food is rice, there will have to be a 
considerabie amount of rushing in of foodgrains 
and opening of fair price shops and even sub-
sidising the distribution of foodgrains. If we 
are today in a position to take care of about 
10 million refugees who have come from East 
Bengal, why is it not possible for us, simul-
taneously, to subsidise the foodgrains 
particularly their staple food for the weaker 
sections of our population in the interim 
period, that is, before a decision is taken for 
the re-imposition of foodgrains control when 
thc situation goes out of hand? For that 
decision, we have been waiting for the last 8·9 
months. But for the sake of this rise which is 
definitely severe, it is not necessary to rush in. 
Let us not rush in like the people who rush in 
where angels fear to tread. (Interruption) I 
would like to tell the hon. Member that at 
least one-third of population ill our villages 
are not even fortunate enough to eat sugar. 
They eat jaggery whenever it is available to 
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them. That shows that there is inadequate 
appreciation of the difficulties of economic 
conditions of the rural people by our friends 
on that side of the House. 

I would, therefore, urge upon the hon. 
Minister that there should be certain steps 
taken for expediting the relief, particularly, 
in those areas along the west coast and such 
other pockets of dire poverty in our country 
where the weaker sections of the population 
are at a stage of quasi-starvation. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavnagar): Sir, 
before you call the Minister to speak, I want 
to make onc suggestion. 

This is a very vital issue amI it concerns 
very much (he whole of the nation. Therefore, 
1 would request YOll to kindly carry this 
debate to the next day. 

MR. CHAIRMAN As I have said 
already, I mysclf consider this issue extremely 

I important. There should be adequate debate 
and a serious debate. Thcre is no indication 
here as to when this debate commenced. I 
think we commcnced the debate at 4'10. So, it 
cannot be over today, It wiII have to be' 
taken over next time. 

I will call the Minister now. He will take 
as much time as he wants. But we will adjourn 
at six. 

......... (lflterruptiolls) You want to speak 
on the next day ? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
prepared. 

He is not 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: I expccted a 
very good performance from YOll, but after 

r.hearing you, I feel really djsapp~)jnted. I am 
:eaUy prepared to reply. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Sir, this is a 
very worrying problem for the whole nation. 
The prices have gone so high that the life of 
the common man has become very difficult, 
Everything has gone high-cereals, cloth, 
me dicine, sugar, oils, match box and every-
thing has gone up and the poor people and 
he people of low income really find it difllcult 

how to pass the days. 

Now, the reasons are obvious. It is a 
OOmpletQ failuro of this Governmw(' that the 

(Res.) 
prices have gone so high. They have failed to 
hold the price line and the economic situation 
is really alarming. You see the growth rate. 
The growth rate has not gone up according to 
the expectation. Same is the case with regard to 
investment. Then there is deficit financing. 
When the Budget was presented in this House, 
the Finance Minister had assured the House 
that the deficit will not increase. But what 
has happened? I think the deficit has gone 
up much higher than the estimated deficit. 
And it will go still higher. The Finance 
Minister in this House once said that there is 
a parallel currency to the official currency-
black money. He said once in this house that 
there is the parallel currency of the black 
money. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MiNISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI GHANSHY AM OZA) : 
Cl\l'rency is only one. It is not parallel. ........ 
(Inter ruptions) 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: I think this is 
what the Finance Minister has stated in this 
HOllse. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is an economy 
of black money. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: There is a 
parallel economy of black money . .. (Interrup-
tions) So you have given abnormal purchasing 
capacity to those who have that black money 
and that has created thi.1 cost of living going 
high. They are helpless. 

They have gone to the people with the 
slogan 'Garihi Hatao'. BlIt, thereafter, th;}y 
have turned their back to the people ........ . 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: No. 

MR. P. M. MEHTA: Mr. Piloo Mody 
rightly pointed out and asked now many 
Members are here present in the House in 
discussing this very vi!al issue which concerns 
the whole nation? They turn their back to the 
people; they have become power-arrogant and 
power-drunk. Excuse me for saying these 
harsh \vords. They arc responsible for this 
position ; they have created this position. 
This BangIa Dcsh problcm is also one of their 
own creation. Had the Government acted in 
time in March 26 or so or evcn in middle of 
April and recognised BangIa Desh, thia 
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position would not have arisen. They have 
failed there also. Now they are saying, because 
of Bangia Desh this situation has arisen. 
This is, I think one-fourth true ...... 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: Not 
even half? 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Not even half; 
it is only one-fourth true. What is the 
consumer resistence? The purchasing capacity 
of the consumer is very low. They arc not 
even able to purchase their essential commo-
dities for their daily lives. How arc you going 
to ensure consumer resistence? Have you got 
any scheme which you can try? Can you go 
to the people and tell them, this is the ~ay 
you can resist higher prices? Is there any 
such scheme? Or, is it merely a suggestion for 
gheraos and picketing of shops? If it is so, 
you should come out openly. 

Regarding employment, when the growth 
rate is low, when the investment is low, 
naturally, there will not be the scope for more 
employment. Employment will also be at a 
lower rate. You have not created more jobs 
for the educated youths and uneducated 
youths, for our technicians and engineers 
seeking jobs. Today, we read in the papers 
that the graduates are being asked to go for 
the bus conductors' jobs. This is the position 
which has been created .....• 

"SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY That 
only shows the dignity of labour. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: I have no objec-
tion if we all really believe in this dignity of 
labour. But you know, this is the compUlsion 
of circumstance because of which we ask our 
graduates and young people to go for the bus 
conductor's job. It is because you know you 
cannot provide them with any other job. 
Therefore, you are asking them to go to the 
bus-conductor's job. It is not fair. We 
should not satisfy ourselves that this is dignity 
of labour. Charity should begin at home. 

SHRI A.K.M. ISHAQUE : This is 
only bureaucratic mentality, to say that one 
should not go for the bus conductor's job. 

SHIH P. H. MEHTA: I do not mean 
that way. I myself worked in the factory fOl' 

(Res.) 
8 hours a day as a weaver, as a fitter, as a 
jobber. I know the dignity of labour. Don't 
teach me. 

The circumstances ar~ such that our engi-
neers and technicians and our educated people 
do not know how to enter into employment, 
because there ar0 no avenues. There is infla-
tion ; there is black money; there is low rate 
of production and investment and mounting 
unemployment. This is the position today. 
I would appeal to the Government to come 
out with positive measures to meet this alarm-
ing situation. Thank you. 

"'11' 3m: 0 <I'{ 0 ~ ( ~n:if)rr) : ~::rFHrlf 
~'l1T'TfCf 11{T~, llQ: \if) !ffCfTCf ~To trTo t:rr o 
~ l1FHTll ~~fll [T'U <:l'TlfT iflff ~ if \3' lJCfiT 
~tr~rr 'fi'(Cff ~ I \3';q''fiT 'fir~ur llQ: ~ fq;- lfQ: 
~CffCf ar~m ~ arl{ ~13' i1 \ifrr~'tf 9fT aft'( 
~ ~T ~~ rr ~~ arrgfa- \ifT.,T 'tfrfQ~' ~~f<:l'~ 
If ~~ B''l)t q;-,(CfT ~ I ~ar~<:l' !lfTB"l ij m 
~;q' tr'( fCf'tfT,( f1fillT ~T arn: ~'l1Ttrfa- lf~)G:'lf, 

~B'ij arrtr 'fiT 'l1T ~1fi CfCfCfGi'T ~ : 

"On 16th October, the Finance Minister 
Shri Yeshwanirao Chavau i~ understood to 
have agreed to e~amine the suggestion of 
Mr. N. K. P. Salve that the Government 
should award cost to those ...... " 

Sir, you have also taken part in this. 

"The Governl1lent determination of limi-
ting deficit financing and holding the price-
line is necessary for enlarging the scope of 
the ES'lential Commodities Act, as was 
expressed by Shri Ycshwantrao Chavan. 
Winding up the second-day discussion at 
the parliamentary comultative committee 
for the Finance Ministry, when criticism 
was made of the lack of effective 
measures to arrest price rise, he said tho 
Governmcnt was seriously concerned over 
it. " 

3frr.r 'l1T s:n- ff wrfl:ri1~:-r ~~~f2:Cf q;lrcr if 
arT,{ 3frq ij 'fi'~r ~: ffi ~1;fiTc ij ~lf 
~q;f.P;Cf 'f-'!CU i1~\; fVi~ I \J11 fqf~~ ~ ~ 
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;jij"it tfiTlf~ ~~oltTT ~ an~ CfiT~CfiT<: cr.) cr.)~ 

'lif1l<n "~r n=r~T ~ I 31'lTI iifT GfiifC ~ 
~31T ~ij"~ GfT~ 5fT~:jf ~Cfi~lf 91~ "{T"?('i\" ~T 
'T~ ~ ~ "fit it OfCfTIlT ~ : 

"According to the survey, the prices per 
k.g. of masoor pulse has increased from 
Rs. 1.28 to Rs. 2." 

In the case of udud gram, it has increased 
from Rs. 1.15 to Rs. 1.90, in the case of gur 
from Rs. 1.20 to Rs. 1.75, in the case of besan 
from Rs. 1.22 to Rs. 1.28, in the case of mus-
tard oil from Rs. 4.40 to Ks. 5.40, in the case 
of Kerosene from Rs. 9.75 to Rs. 11.11 for 
18 litres. Even the prices of baby foods have 
gone up. In the case of Ostermilk, the price 
has gone up to to Rs. 6.80, and the difference 
is between 55 and 60 per tin. The same 
thing is true for Glaxo and other baby foods. 
The price per k.g. of potatoes has gone from 
Rs. 0.60 to Re. 1, that of onions has gone up 
from 0.30 the Re. 1. 

lf~ ofJf<n"T ~llT Cfir ~+r~T ~ tTT WTij"rt" ~ 
ij"+r~T ~ ? lf~m~ <fm ~TiIT ~ ~~~ GfT=t li 
~T Gfa-TtTT ~ f'fi ~~ ~T q~ 'fiT "4Tfu'T ~Ta-T 
~, ~~~ f~Ct~, ~wfil Cf:jf~ ~ ~Jf~ 
~)dl ~ I ~~Cfir if ~'trQ"(Uf ~a-rnr ~-

"Money supply in India has followed a 
disconcertingly rising trend; dUring the 
past two years; money supply with the 
public has gone up from Rs. 2868.61 crores 
in 1960·61 to Rs. 6353.65 crores in 
1969-70." 

lfFfr lfrt"T ~~Ti \;'IlRT ~T ~, ~~ ~ 
~llT~ ~T ~, lf~ ~ ~<:UT ~ f~f ~~H 
~ I aTf\;\ anq GfT~T~ li ~iFt a-) ~~ ~T~T ~ 
=tfT:jfT ~ Wi Of~ ~ I ~~r ~ ~ 'fi~llT 
H~~Hr a-t Of~ ~ an"{ ~~T ~)'T Gi'T~T ~W 
~ f~ cllT'T 91{i't 'f>1 ~~ ~ ~fCf).f 'filmrT 
'fiT "{TCfii't ~ OfT=t li arrf.f CfllT ~+r \3OT~ ~ 
~ GfT=t ~ tIorr~ \3OPH lTl:Tf \!IT I ~ ~ 

~m it 'i:fO~TUf ~T~or i't ~r I!fT fCfi ~~T 
'Ii"~~:jf ~ ~T+r ~ ~ I ~~ f~ 
'fi"Wl<: ~~ 'f>131Tq=tfcCfi mm~ ~'fT 
=tfTf~Q;, lf~ \F~Tit ~T ~T I lrtT ~'fT ~ ~ 
fCfi 'TCfifilc CfiT ~f'ffm~fcCf ~rt"r =tfrf~Q; ~~ 
lfT~ li I q~~ ~T ~ ~~T~t ~~ an"{ 
~ ~Gf ~~ =tf~CfT ~ a-T cF~)~ lllTCU ~t'ST 

~ra-T ~ an"{ cF~)~ 5IT~~ "{~CfT ~ ~~ 'fiT 
Cf~~ ij CfiT+ffi rt"~T ~T ~ I ~fCfirr wmrr it 
'fiTf Q:~T 'fi~+r rr~T ;jaM ~ I CfiTc'f CfiT ~ 
~ ~T<n" GT~ m ~qir ~ ~GffCfi fqoo ~r~ li 
~ ~T~ a-T'f lfT =tff"{ ij"T ~qir I!fT I ~CfiT 
CfiT~ ~ ~ fCfi CfiTlla-Cfif"{ CfiT ~~T lfTU 
'T~T-

~1tTqfff ~)qq : 3frq 3fHr ml!fOT 
31Jf~l OfT"{ ~m "{li I 

18 brs. 
The Lok Sabha then adjourned rill Eleven 

of the Clock of Monday, November 
29, 1971/Agrahayalla 8, 

1893 (Saka) 

~ ~ --------~---------------------------~---
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